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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected' 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



PATENT APPLICATION FILES 

These files contain patent applications and related drawings, along with 
correspondence between Edison’s attorneys and the U.S. Patent Office. Many 

of the applications pertain to improvements in Edison’s phonograph. There 

is also material relating to electric lighting and power, ore milling, motion 

pictures, and various other technologies. A related set of application files for 

Edison’s U.S. patents can be found in the National Archives (Record Group 
241, Records of the Patent Office). 

The draft notes and drawings in the Patent Series bear a close 
relationship to the notes and drawings in the Notebook Series, many of which 

carry inscriptions indicating that they were used in the preparation of caveats 
or patent applications. 

The following categories of documents have been filmed: draft notes 

and drawings in Edison’s hand; files relating to Edison’s abandoned or 
forfeited applications. 

The patent application files have been filmed in chronological order 
according to execution date, the date on which the formal application was 

signed and witnessed. For Edison drafts, the dates appearing on the 
documents are generally earlier than the formal execution date. 

On the list that follows, each application appearing on the microfilm is 

noted with its execution date; Edison case number; patent number (for issued 

patents) or Patent Office serial number (for abandoned applications); and title. 



10/26/86 681 Pat. 466,400 
2/7/87 717 S.N. 227,776 
5/24/87 719 S.N. 240,199 
5/24/87 720 Pat. 380,100 
5/24/87 721 Pat. 476,983 
6/17/87 723 S.N. 241,246 
7/2/87 ? ?? 
7/27/87 ? ?? 
8/9/87 727 Pat. 470,923 
9/13/87 730 Pat. 380,101 
10/13/87 733 S.N. 252,800 
10/14/87 734 S.N. 252,964 
10/25/87 ? ?? 
11/29/87 743 S.N. 259,895 
11/29/87 744 S.N. 259,896 
ca.1887 748 S.N. 259,899 

1/9/88 750 S.N. 260,923 
1/17/88 751 Pat. 484,582 
1/21/88 754 S.N. 262,431 
1/24/88 756 S.N. 262,433 
2/10/88 ? ?? 
2/20/88 763 S.N. 265,890 
2/27/88 ? ?? 
3/3/88 765 Pat. 382,419 
5/14/88 773 S.N. 274,588 
5/22/88 775 Pat. 400,646 
5/26/88 777 S.N. 275,442 
5/29/88 778 S.N. 276,385 
6/30/88 783 S.N. 279,321 
7/27/88 795 S.N. 281,456 
ca.7/88 797 ?? 
9/12/88 801 Pat. 474,591 
9/17/88 803 S.N. 285,794 
9/19/88 804 Pat. 397,280 
9/29/88 805 S.N. 287,841 
9/29/88 806 S.N. 287,842 
10/15/88 810 Pat. 437,424 
1/10/89 812 Pat. 488,191 
1/10/89 814 S.N. 296,877 
1/10/89 816 S.N. 296,879 
1/10/89 817 S.N. 296,880 
2/1/89 821 S.N. 299,453 
2/1/89 823 Pat. 437,425 
2/1/89 829 Pat. 406,576 
2/9/89 819 S.N. 299,695 
3/22/89 830 Pat. 414,759 
3/22/89 831 Pat. 462,540 

Cut-out for Incandescent Lamp 
Material for Ornamental Purposes 
Manufacture of Wrought Iron 
Pyromagnetic motor 
Pyromagnetic Generator 
Production of Light 
Heating Metals by Electricity 
Extracting Gold from Sulphide Ores 
Railway Signaling 
System for Electrical Distribution 
Phonographs 
Phonographs 
Direct Current Motors for Alternating Current Systems 
Duplicating Phonograms 
Phonograms 
Direct Current Motors for Alternating Current 
Systems 
Making Phonogram Blanks 
Making Phonogram Blanks 
Preparing Phonogram Blanks 
Making Phonogram Blanks 
Electrical Distribution for Street Railway 
Phonogram Blanks 
Pyrochemical Generator 
Duplicating Phonograms 
Separating Metals from their Ores 
Phonograph Recorders and Reproducers 
Duplicating Stencils 
Gas Incandescent 
Phonographs 
Phonogram Blanks 
Phonogram Boxes 
Extracting Gold from Sulphide Ores 
Phonogram Cylinders 
Phonograph Recorder and Reproducer 
Envelopes for Mailing Phonograms 
Duplicating Phonograms 
Phonograph 
Phonogram Blank 
Making Phonogram Blanks 
Extracting Iron from its Ores 
Coating Objects with Liquid Material 
Phonographs 
Phonograph Recorder 
Phonogram Blanks 
Phonographs 
Phonogram Blanks 
Incandescent Electric Lamp 



Exec, date E# S.N. or Pat. # Title 

4/8/89 833 Pat. 430,278 Phonographs 
4/25/89 834 Pat. 438,309 Insulating Electrical Conductors 
7/16/89 841 S.N. 320,399 Electric Motors for Phonographs 
7/29/89 844 ?? Phonographs 
7/29/89 845 S.N. 319,401 Magnetic Separation 
8/1/89 846 S.N. 320,056 Magnetic Separation 
2/8/90 851 Pat. 465,250 Extracting Copper Pyrites 
4/17/90 854 S.N. 348,659 Mailing Cylinder for Phonogram Blanks 
5/6/90 859 Pat. 454,941 Phonograph Recorder or Reproducer 
6/2/90 864 Pat. 436,970 Transmitting Power 
ca.7/23/90 870 S.N. 362,288 Protecting Ships Bottoms 
8/9/90 873 Pat. 493,858 Transmission of Power 
9/6/90 874 Pat. 457,343 Magnetic Belting 
9/13/90 876 Pat. 534,209 Incandescent Electric Lamp 
10/6/90 877 S.N. 367,834 Magnetic Belting 
11/17/90 878 S.N. 372,222 Phonographs 
11/17/90 884 S.N. 372,225 Phonographs 
11/17/90 888 S.N. 372,227 Phonographs 
11/17/90 894 S.N. 372,229 Phonographs 
12/1/90 882 S.N. 373,404 Phonographs 
12/1/90 886 S.N. 373,405 Phonographs 
12/1/90 891 S.N. 373,409 Recording and Reproducing Sounds 
12/1//90 895 S.N. 373,411 Phonograph 
12/9/90 902 S.N. 374,760 Magnetic Clutches 
12/20/90 903 S.N. 376,043 Controlling Devices for Phonographs 
2/4/91 906 S.N. 380,713 Phonographs 
ca. 6/91 921 ?? Regulators for Dynamos 
7/31/91 919 Pat. 509,518 Electric Railway 
7/31/91 920 Pat. 476,989 Conductors for Electric Railway 
7/31/91 924 Pat. 485,840 Bricking Fine Iron Ores 
7/31/91 925 Pat. 465,251 Bricking Fine Ores 
ca.8/21/91 911 S.N. 403,531 Magnetic Separators 
8/28/91 931 S.N. 407,452 Ore Crushing Rollers 
8/28/91 933 Pat. 498,385 Roller for Crushing Ore or other Material 
ca. 8/91 942 Not filed Incandescent Electric Lamp Cut-outs 
11/21/91 945 S.N. 412,944 Telegraph and Signaling Apparatus 
ca. 1891 940 Not filed Obtaining Positive Pictures from Negatives 
ca. 1891 ? ?? Preparing Strips for Kinetoscopes 
3/25/92 949 S.N. 426,937 Separating Fine or Pulverized Materials 
ca.4/9/92 951 Not filed Treating Iron Ore 
4/13/92 952 S.N. 432,662 Composition Bricks 
4/13/92 953 S.N. 432,663 Artificial Fuel and Methods of Making the Same 
4/13/92 954 Not filed? Composition of Bricks 
4/13/92 955 S.N. 432,664 Composition Bricks 
6/27/92 956 Pat. 564,423 Separating Ores 
7/9/92 957 Pat. 485,841 Magnetically Separating Ores 
7/9/92 958 Pat. 485,842 Magnetic Ore Separation 
8/24/92 959 S.N. 444,368 Separating Pulverized Ore 



8/24/92 960 Pat. 513,096 
11/2/92 961 S.N. 451,492 
3/15/93 963 Pat. 509,428 
ca.11/93 969 Not filed 
ca.1893 968 ?? 
12/17/94 970 S.N. 534,138 
5/14/97 975 S.N. 644,745 
6/14/97 986 S.N. 642,818 
ca. 6/97 983 S.N. 643,053 
ca. 8/97 981 Not filed 
3/29/98 995 Pat. 626,460 
4/11/98 989 S.N. 681,474 
4/11/98 991 S.N. 681,476 
4/11/98 996 S.N. 682,935 
4/11/98 999 S.N. 681,480 
9/19/98 998 S.N. 692,146 

Mixing Materials 
Ore Separation 
Composition Bricking 
Brick Making Machines 
Ore Crushing Machines 
Electric Distribution and Translation System 
Magnetic Separators 
Chain Conveyors 
Elevators and Conveyors 
Dryers 
Filaments for Incandescent Lamps 
Making Briquettes 
Ore Separator 
Reducing Rock 
Separating or Grading Fine Materials 
Alternating Current Electric Meters 





[10/26/86 E 681 Pat. 466,400 Cut-out for Incandescent Lamp] 
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VO .ALL WHOM IT [ LAY 0DH015KH‘i. • ' 

ho it known that- I, '•’lionao A. Rdi-son of J-lewellyn Park, 

in tho (lo'inv.y of Kasox and Stato of Low Jersey, have invontod 

a cert -.in now and useful-- Material for Ornatmontal 

durposos and %»tao&jRnd Apparatus for Making tho soino, ( Paso . 

ilo. 717),-of• which tho following is a specification: 

1 y invention relates to an artificially formed material 

which is an imitation of mother-of-pearl mid can bo usod for " 

ornamental purposes for which that natural o>distance has 

boon oni.loyod. 

•^--havo- d:isoov-er6(M^at^,f n^flat^pioce of 'mothor-o.f-poarl 

is pressed upon a surface ^e$iptbl(^f---rQadi-l-y--r0ceiV-inj;-nn 

dwmifliHtofjwytho .iraprossod shoo-' will have tho 

iridescent appearance of tho nothor-of-pearl. Tho iridescent 

coloring of rtothor-of-poarl is duo to tho largo number of 

minute wavy lines fornod by tho altomato layers of Migio and 

animal mattor of which tho substance is composed, andJUSasst 

•f-wnd that tho depression botwoon those lines is quite 

sufficient to form a perfect impression upon a plastic surface 

against'which the nothor-of-eoarl is pressed. Hot-only aro 

tho linos thomsolvos accurately transferred but also the' '• 

soculiar iridoscont appearonco.of tho mother-ofrpoarl surface, 

-or instance if a smooth shoot of, tin foil is made to re- 

coivo tho inprossion, its motallio appoaranco is destroyed, 

and it will havo instead tho appearanco of tho mother-of-pearl 

surfaco from which tho impression was taken. 

Such shoots of tin foil may then bo usod for any desired 

ornamental purpose?, such as tho ornamenting of picture 



frames, fans, otc., for which nothor-of-pearl has boon used, 

.r-iy invention furnishing a good .imitation of mid a 'cheap 

oubatitutc for the natural matorial. • 

/ )3osides, tin-foil and other iuotalljm.J^.iI-,--ccTilTnHc^f 

any other suitablojpl^ie^flinprossiblo material may bo. 

oniployywHnsf^tlio purposes of my invention. 

Convenient apparatus for producing this material, which 

apparatus also forms .part of my invention is .illustrated in 

the annexed droning. 

Figure 1, is a perspective view and Figure :i, a c'-oss 

section of the apparatus. 

A i-. a stationary bod plate or frame and B is a travelling 

plate sliding upon said bed plate. Sot in a frame a on the' 

travelling plate is a shoot, slab or platen b of. mother-of- 

pearl, which may if necessary be composed of several pieces 

accurately fi-tod together, A roller o is placed on a shaft 

d turning in boarings on tbo stationary bod plate close to... 

the mother-of-pearl surface, so that when a shoe of tin-foil 

o is placed on the slab b and the roller turned and the 

travelling plate drawn along under tho roller, the tin-foil .is 

pressed td^l^a^a^i^ the platband 'the -augfqco configuration 

'of,'nafd/slab is^ans^ro^^t^c^n^foil sheets A hand 
' 'sso-t’ . tv\ 

whool I may be provided for turning tho roller. 

It will bo soon that my invention.may also bo used for 

re-producing other iridescent surfaces, either natural or 
f ormod 
artificially, than mothor-of-pearl, by printing from such 

iridescent surface in the same manner as above described. 



V/!lA'f I CLAIM xs:~ 

■Pl'nfi'.i'r' Tho motAod of reproducing iridescent surfaces 

by printing thorofiW, substantially as set forth. 

Tho method of producing an imitation of 

mothor-of-poarl by printing from a mother-of-pearl surfaco, 

substantially as sot forth. 

TtTniJJT Tim notfM of producing an imitation of 

mothor-of-poarl, consisting in producing on impression from a 

mothor-of-poarl surface) upon a plastic or impressible surface 

substantially ns sot forth. 

MfJWH-s Tho motl|.od\ of producing an imitation of motho 

•>f-poarl, consisting in 'prossing plastic or improssiblo 

material upon a motho n-of-poarl surface, substantially as 

sat forth. Y \ 

As a now article\of manufacture, imitation 
! \ 

mothor-of-poarl, substantially as sot forth. 

•BlX’i'M; Material haying a surfaco composed of minute 

wavy linos like mothor-of-pdarl so\as to bo an imitation of f 

that onbstanco, substantial!^ as ob^forth. 

f A press for -reproducing iridescent surfaces, 

consisting of a bod or platen of material having such a 

surfaco and moans for forcing an impressiblo material upon 

such surface, substantially as sot forth. 









APPM0AT1DM nii1 'IJ-lfl'IAS A. SfiilSOff 

MATKRIAT. POR QRNAMRNTAT. PURPOSES AND ■IRTUOIW AND APPARATUS 

POR MAXING TUtR SAMB. 

PII.RU XBHRUARY Iff, 1«R7. 

SRRIAI, MllifRBR 887,770. 

ro THE flO TiISStWiRP Oil1 PATRN7R, 

s i R:- 

In the above atpljc.il ion thn f41 owing amon't- 

ient in submitted: 

Pa,;o .1. of the specification,! in o 11., or.nso "T 

i.avo discovered that if" and substitui.o_Tj;__ 

page, linos 17 *ui .‘1 1R, era so words «T Jmvi 

Ri'ftso the first six claims and substitute: 

■ “ “ “-^nTT^ The method of making imitation mothor-o 

iOnrl cm si sting in producing on impression from ©jjiridesci 

mrfaco upon a thin shoot of impressible or plastic matorir 

substantially as sot forth, \ 

Oftad of making imitation mothor-of- 

earl consisting in «^fin irid.os- 

on t surface upon a 'shoot.metallic foil,substantially as 

ot forth. 

\ nvJdx'xX^c- 
, As a now ai’Mclo of manufaciuro, Yi .sheet 

l— /a 

^ imitation mothor-of- pearlyVubstantially as sot forth. 

Shoots of -jJkwWsBii'oi' impressible material 

aviing surfaces composed of final wavy lines like mother ^of 

earl, so ns to bo an imitation oJ that substr&Xco ,sulW:'!' 

tantially as set forth. “ — V - 





United States Patent Office, 

Thos. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40—\wall Street, 

N. Y-. City. 

Please find below a 

United states paten 
Washington, d. c... June- 6,- '.-Jl§89 

labjeot: ■ 
"horns A, Edison, |,y„; 

■ Materia^ for Ornamental Purposes 
. 2 By or & Tooly,1* 

and Method etc. 

!nted Feb. 16, 1887 227,776-. 

inn from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Amendment filed under date of the 1.inst., in the matter 

of the above application has been duly considered. 

There is no proper or legitimate method covered bp the 

first two claims-. 

The supposed invention as a whole, must however be re¬ 

fused upon reference to the patent granted F. Tuchfarber, 

Jan. 1, 1878, 198,758 and English Patent 1972 of 1866, as also 

that passage in Potter's Physical Optics before cited. 

Application refected. 

Tmima A» EdioGM 







APPLTOATIOM OP THOMAS A.EDIRON 

MATERIAL POR ORHAMT'IJTAI, PURPOSES P/i’C. 

IPTIiTSn FF.BRUARY 16-1387 

SERIAL Ho.237,776 (EDIROM'S Ho.717) 

; TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

Amend tho sp ocifi cation by erasing 11 capable of 

i 11 and 12,and substit 

i impression therefrom," page l,lii 

tute—— of metal foil,such as I 

the paragraph begi 

j Amend claim 2 by erasing "producing an impress¬ 

ion" from line 2,and substituting-impressing_ 

The brief paragraph in Potters Physical Optics 

indicates the reproduction of a surface imitating mother 

of pearl on sealing i It is believed that this would not 

suggest the possibility of making 3uch an imitation on a sui 

face of metallic foil as set forth in this claiin. This is a 

step in advance of tho reference and constitutes ,it is be¬ 

lieved,a patentable improvement. 

Amend claim 3 by inserting before "sheet",lino 

Erase "of" line 8,i 

-having 





department of the interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

| % Dyer & Seely 

^ #40 Wall St* 

! N.YiOity* 

Washington, d. —June'— 

^•Material for Ornamental Purposes 

*c*® 

I Filed Pebif 16, 1887* JVo. 227*776* 

Room TJftl]-_ 
Commissioner of Patents. 

| Amendment filed under date of the 21«ult®rihith&i matter of;the 

| above application has been considered'* 

! 
| The claims must be @gA4n refused upon the same references and 

| for the reasons beforo giVefls 

Application rejected® 

I 



A. 13PIS0# 

r.JAWRIAL JSOJi Ol’JJAM'Sfi’AIi PURPOSES 

serial ::o. 2:v/, vvg 

IfRILED 1'EERUAR'f 10, IS37 

Canool claim;: l, 2 arm 3, Insert the following claims: 

■;-1 • An ornamental material adapted, for funning tlie 

surface of picture-frames etc., consisting of metal foil hav¬ 

ing an imitation motlior-of-poarl surfaeo formed of raised and 

depressed lines corresponding to those of real mothor-of- 

pearl, substantially as described. 

3. An ornamental material consisting of tin-foil, the 

surface of which is a counterpart of the surface of mother-of- 

pearl, substantially as described. 
I) 1' 5. An ornamental material consisting of thin shoots 

idaptod to form an ornamental covering for various articlos 

md iiaving an imitation mother-of-pearl surface formed of 

•aisod and depressed lines corresponding to those of real 







v lim linos ir. vn-ioua p.rt* 

Thoma%n&$aEdifeori,out this -ast i 

|Ofctb Dydrf&lSeelirir stops were p 

' Was h7n drofi 16 .tc!? Uh«.i6nslQ?2... 

(Siajedti? it £■■■■•.; : 

Material for^Ornamental Purposes 

'lpyi^dOtv/alliBtre&t.liavirc 

'** p&aY-.nCityi *>••••:£«'.•. \mea Feb.. • 16j ..1887, Xo. 337,-776. 

mcatioiv from' the- EXAMINER in charge of the appltccittdii'' j? r^s" • “ PlVdse ffliul- below a 
Z above noted. 

Room No212*-. _ Commissioner of Patents. 

In tho matter of the above noted application, the 

sawe has bean re-examined in connection with amendment filed April 
1 art on, Ho.-V/ifi or V !*■: 
21, 1893, and th9 claims presented for consideration by the same 

. -In Vip^of *11 e.«c Pdinrly, 
•thought to be untenable in view of the state of the art: as exempli- 

2< ;5 '■ '■ •.TiuOo-sirteri for " 
■-fi’ed-in the references and reasons previously furnished; especially 
Patent, must, and 'ur%h:> - , . 

as-regards the achievements of John Barton found referred to; in the 

W6rk of record designated "Physical Optics*,-particular attention 

being now directed to the sentences found on pages 60 and: 61~of 

^ aaid work, couched in:the following language,- to.wit* " • • •• ■■■•• 

• "Mr<f Barton^ by ruling-in a machine constructed for -the 

purpose,- very fine lines exceedingly, dose together uponnsm- 

faces of polished steel with a diamond, produced, what he - 

7ai«i;'^if.iternla^» iri« Ornaments, giving Bplendid rainbow phenominav-'"^' 



He also stamped from steel dies the same kind of systems of 

~ fine lines in various patterns upon gilt^buttonsV*?'?* 

'i-n»«sX*AaaJWylnB»out this last named operation it may be observed 

•that the ifallowing steps were neoessarily involved!- 1st. The- 

employra’antv.of:.the die.having the said system of lines - as the — 

plunger or platen of a press* 2d* A material impressible by"the 

-die, and 3d* Meaner for transferring-by pressure a counterpart-of 

the lines of Said die to the softer material for the purpose of 

producing an iridescent surface thereon, the same beaz'ing very 

markedly in the way of anticipation, on the subj ect matter of your 

4th claim, 'attention being further called in this connection,and. 

as additional to previous references.to the British patent of .. 

Barton, No. 4678 of A. D. 1822. 

In view of all the foregoing considerations accordingly,-' 
. ■arht v •' - . : .... 
’Claims 1, 2, 3 and 4, constituting the whole series presented-for 

'•patent, must, and are,hereby rejected. --,^.,4-. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

MATERIAL POR ORNAMENTAL PURPOSES and SETWBES 
SOTS-APPARATUS POR MAKING TKF, SAME. 

PILED FEBRUARY IS, 1887. 

SERIAL No. 287,776. 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

ROOM No. 217. 

SIR: 

In the above-named application tho 

following amendment is submit tod: I Erase the claims anti substitute,- 

-1. As a new article of manufacture, a metal foil 

having an imitation mothor-of-poarl surface fomed thoroon by 

pressing the foil upon a piece of mot.her-of-pea3-l. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, a sheet of 

material, having an imitation mothor-of-poarl surface formed 

thereon by pressing the material upon a piece of mothor-of- 

poarl. 

b. A press for producing imitation mother-of-pearl 

surfaces, having in combination a bod or platen of mother-of- 

pearl, and means for forcing a matorial upon said platen,sub¬ 

stantially as and for the purpose set forth.—- 

The above claims are clearly distinguished from tho 

references of record and allowance is asked. 

.fiespisot fully, 

;• 8 1 f 
I t i t 
V & x: Attorneys for Edison. 

y ' r C * 
New Yoik, May 88th, 1894.'- v 





APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

MATERIAL FOR ORNAMENTAL PURPOSES &C 

PILED FEBRUARY 16, 1887 

SERIAL NO. 227,776 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R :- 

In tho above oase v/e submit the following: 

In the preamble to the specification erase the title 

and insert - Ornamental Material - 

On the 2nd page of the specification erase the laBt 

four lines. 

Erase the claims and insert: - 

As a now article of manufacture, metal foil having a natural. 

mother-of-pearl surface impressed thereon^—>■-- 

The Examiner will observe that the claim is now limit¬ 

ed to the precise article of manufacture oalled for by tho 

specification, and that all statements in the specification 

giving the invention a greater scope have been erased. 

Respectfully, 

ROOM NO. 317. 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, January 30, 1898. 



United States Patent Office, 

Thproas. A, Edison-, 

/o Dyer & Seely, 

■shington. d. c.,-Bahruary...R, 1R95. 

'jeot: Ornamental Material. 

New York City. /Filed . Feb. 16, 1887(Vo. 227,776. 

Please find, below a communication from, the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Commissioner ofPaUrfts. 

There is nothing in this case but what is very old and 

familiar to students of optics.'. 

A brief reference to iridescent surfaces produced by 

pressure against mother of pearl will be found in Tyndall's 

Lectures on Light, delivered in America, at the end of Sec. II. 

There is a fuller statement in Brewster's Optics, Chap. XV, page 

139, of the London edition of 1863, where the author says: 

"I have transferred the coloi 

lead and tin by hard pressur* 

c x x to clean surfaces of 

• the blow of a hammer". 

Further, the production of an ornamental surfacei^n 

..paper by pressing it to some natural surface is j^iovm by Crane, 

#283,701, Aug. 21, 1883, and Mclndoe, #295,658, March 25, 1884, 

and on tin foil by Benson & Benson, #219,140, Sept. 2, 1879. 

The claim is rejected. 
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r.u possible all blamed out, and, second, permitting tho 

iron V/O cool while .-.t ;>.s within the influence of a strong 

i -ngnotic field which exertc a diroctivo force on tho particles 

jof tho iron while it is cooling end thus gives a grain to the 

iron end. jtyparto superior strength and toughness to it.^/%; 

invention also includes suitable apparatus for carrying out 

the process thus generally discribod. 

TJie arrangonont ;md apparatus for carrying ny invention 

into offset is illuatratod in the accompanying drawing in i 

..hieh, - 

figuro 1, is a section of tho mold with an elevation of tho 

oloctrical devices for giving current thoroto: 

figure a, a top plan viov<’ of tho same: 

■iguro fi, a top plan view shewing also the arrangement of tho 

magnetic field in which the mold is placed; and 





80 # :«!./' sialnd, l0 give • ifn to 11 o bur raid thereby 

iiiovp.no raid ttnighnij^ A very powerful ;.%nst 

.Is reqturod ioV this c>.nco ’fed do.,ref of fist, .notion of iron 

in a liquid sWe As very snail compared with hkab of solid 

•iron. ' j "■ gd . . . p,;;. 

I energise fan nagnot by a ,h u1 d d* fioi if. 

uiv. of feo\t nc - , or n us b „ in t, uc . uun 

ura- my h ..opened and •!% "hia closed when fe-ho coaling 

process ‘lr' !n* ”■•■ m. fet tej howovor bo onorginod 

Wvwtm# source pr a sufficiently p offer i'ul pnri.mnont 

IAT 1 OLAI?; 

It’kiiSV; 

a-1 in. .ai-'-j 

j|p. liquid cm 

.et forth 

sr'ieonn: 

_ '. "ii*-6L.(£il.g-£~&-— 

Thofetthocl of lridviivfev.TouglrbViron consisting ii 
!/\ 

oasty iron by an electric current to keep it in 

bifey'Rntl\nirn out the carbon, snbstimtially 

I .•!«:■ wth-ulW mking |wro light jiron consisting En 'fencing r.ojlton cast ironfei a mold oncl passing an olootric. 

urvont therethrough- to mintin'the iron in a liquid con- 

iiti-ui and \jirn out carbon, \r.bstrori-,inlly as not forth. 

T'Ufe.D:.;, The method nf inproVin.,: i]* strength of (wrought!) 

fi.ron con si eying in opposing ml ton iton while cooling to tho;. 

Lnfluonco of. a powerful magnetic fiold\substantially as sot: 

[forth. j i 
■ \J> mnS; ■■■ Tho rrnthod ndcing(wrought] iron consisting 

ji.n heating molten cast ironi-o mintaintho namo in a liquid 
/y t&LU~ CvvVktUC)** if- 

condition^sad,..burn out the cfebon, and thou, allowing it to 

bool while in a poworful zngnotic field, substantially as 



L|- 'WW: Tho nothod of making (v/rought) iron consisting ixj 
I , p”-^ U-%,* uic, tn 0(1^4, 
iiunci.i.ni■: molten cast iron in a mold, passing da oloctrio curr< 

£«•£• f-tUu^ru. t 
Llf.roitgh i^to maintain it in a liquid condition and burn out 

tiro carbon, and permitting it to cool while in xt powerful • 

nhyniitic field, substantially as met -forth,- . 

®!|: Uto ftcombination of a mold for receiving cast- 

iron, an electricalVonorntor mid a circuit oxtonding from 

cai-ri. generator and having torminals in tho onda of aaid mold, 

embnt anti ally as get foAh, 

^WIIMT; Tito co-•halation of a mold for receiving 

cao- iron, having enlarged oncin, an electrical c.vnorator and 
\ 

a circuit iron said generatin', terminating in rode situatod 

in tho enlargod onda of aaid ; ibid, substantially ac not forth 

£ Tho combination \>r a'mold for receiving cast 

iron, an oloctrical generator, a circuit oictonding from said 

generator .mid having terminals in the onds of said mold,and" 

a magnet hotwaon whono polos tho mold is situatod, substrm-. 

tially as sot forth. \ 

y HIliTII: Tho combination of a lold for rocoiving cast 

iron, an oloctrical generator, a circuit oxtonding from said 

generator and having terminalg in tho \nds of said mold, an 

oloctro magnot between whoso polos tho mold is situatod, and 

a shunt from;tho' generator, circuit including tho coils of 1 

said oloctro magnet, substantially as sot ferth. 





0. The combination of a mold for receiving cast iron 

having enlarged ends, an electrical generator, and a circuit 

for said generator terminating in rods seated in the enlarged 

ends of said molds, substantially as set forth. 

6. The combination of a mold for receiving cast iron, 

an electrical generator, a circuit extending from said gener¬ 

ator and having terminals in the ends of said mold, and a 

magnet between whose poles the mold is situated, substantially 

as set forth. 

7. The combination of a mold for receiving cast iron, 

an electrical generator, a circuit" extending from said gener¬ 

ator and having terminals in the ends of said mold, an electro¬ 

magnet between whose poles the mold is situated, and a shunt 

from the generator circuit including the coils of said electro¬ 

magnet, substantially as set forth. 





Thomas A. Edison, . 
. . -inf! 2 c 

Care Dyer * Seely, 

40 Wall Street, 
•:ppnrr.T.o‘. 

New York City. 

,oom No. 149. 

• AppiimUon for patent foiManufactur e' of 

Wrought Iron. 

nietl . June.4, 1887. 240,199. 

' thr ^•»»,h,er in charge of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

This application has boon considered. 

The claims cover both process and apparatus . In the recent 

case Ex parte Herr 41 0.0. page 359,the Commissioner says; First, 

“It must be regarded as settled by the very highest authority that 

an apparatus and a process are separate..and distinct inventions.” 

•Second, “A claim for a machine or apparatus and a claim for the 

process should be prosecuted in separate applications, and each, 

when allowed, should be comprehended in a single patent.” Third, 

“A process to be patentable must be wholly .independend of the ap¬ 

paratus” In accordance with this decision either the process or 

apparatusclaims should be cancelled and the specification restrict¬ 

ed accordingly . 



2 Ser. No. 240,199. 

Claims 1 and 2 cover one process; claims 3, 4 and S,cover 

another entirely different process, and claims 6, 7, 8 and 9, 

cover apparatus. Action on the merits must be suspended until 

the matters of form have been disposed of. See Rule 63, Office 

Rules of Practice, and Commissioner's Decision ex parte Silliman, 

XXXIV, 0. Q.,page 1389. 

Exr. Div. Ill, 





Washington, d. c., March 29,.t |88! 

homas A. Edison, 'j .-r/z/j/imUm fm- Manufacture 

Care Dyer A Seely, ! of Wrought Iron. 

40 Hall Street, 1 

New York City. ' June 4, 1887. 240,199. 

This application has toeon roconeidoKsd as ainended. 

The statement that by passing a strone current of electricity 

through molten pig iron,the carbon can be burned out,needs sub¬ 

stantiation. The mere passage of the current would certainly not 

have that effect, nor does there appear to be any oxyeen in pig 

iron which could be liberated to combine with the carbon and burn 

it; nor could the iron thus produced, oven if all the carbon were 

removed, be termed "wrought iron". 

In the prosecution of this application,specimens of cast iron 

before the passage of the current, of such iron after the passage 

of tiie current, with certified unalysis of both, and samples of 



. Sor. 'No. £40,199. 

Cl ate 1 

trio ir.qn,.iiifin: 

- Clai 

Moncktfrrt, June 

te-q.]' 

474 and-..47.6,• .Kerdermt 

iditional statement that 

•e anticipate^, by English Patent No. 1890,v/ 

No* Johnson, Sept, l«, ,187a': Nos. 

Feb. 10, 1873; 

H°- , and .Us-.S'; Patent No. 

3,098, Wall, Au/juat 10, 18)*, (Treating Molten Iron and the 

Ch«nical_Mow3, Vol. 46. pane 193. 

:i 4 are anticipated by English Pat! 
/ 

it No. 5060, 

Fair 
par.o 6, lines 30 - 45, Fi,». 61; No. Ayg 

‘ ^ 1863. m d No, 8898, Davies. Sant. jl 8, 1863, 
Treatinf; Moiten iron ."". " 

Claim 8 is an &6Ure,jation of two processes shown to be old, 

and as such is not patentable. 

It is insisted that claims ! and 3 cover an essentially dis¬ 

tinct process from that covered by claims 3, 4 and 5, which cannot 

bo considered in the same application. 

Action on the merits must be suspended until the matters of 

form have been disposed of. See Tiule 63, Office TJules of Practice, 

and Commissioner's Decision Ex parte Silliman, XXXVI, pa^e 1339, 

Official Gazette. 

Ite. Div. Ill, 









United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c., ... ... 

Thomas A. Edison, \ Subject.- Manufacture of Wrought 

Care Oyer & Seely, \ Iron. 

4 40 Wall St., • \ 

■ New York City. !FUeA June 4, 1887. *r°- 240,199. - 

. Please find* below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application^ 

Amendment of' March 28th. received and en Lered. 

Claims 1 and 3 do not seem to be warranted by the original 

specification, which did not mention sub joc tire? the iron to any 

"'Oxidizing influence whatever. ... 

.. These claims are rejected on this ground and on the ground 

"that there is no invention in heating the molten metal by passing 

an electric current through it over tiie ordinary puddling or pig 

boiling process in which the metal is subjected to an oxidising 

flame. 

Claims 2 and 4 are rejected as covering an inoperative 

' pjrocess. Unless the molten metal were exposed to the air or 

some oxidizing agent it would be impossible for the carbon to be"" 

"burned out. 



Ser.^240,199. - g 

Further, the specimens required have not been complied with, 

'“and until such specimens are filed the examiner sees no reason ‘ 

to modify his opinion that the process is inoperative as a com- 

'mercial method of producing malleable iron. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. ; 

MAinJI'ACSilRK OP WROVORS IRC 

piled ju;n-i 4, ih?s/ 

r.-'NIAL Ho. 2'i-0;3.09 (EDISOI! 

TO THE W1MISSIOHRR OP PAT 

In the above 

amendment is xk submitted; 

| On paf-;e 1 at . 

indention also includes su: 

V01‘° •■-•3-asotl by mistake in 

Taco vfiirii the air; the apoc 

Tors to burning out the cur 

Wherein ulnims 1 and 3 are 

tion. 

On pa«o 2, line 11, 

bringing fresh particles to 

the air -- 

Claims 1 and 3 are 1 

process mentioned in tho Ofj 

greater ease by which the pi 

Amend claim g by 





H.L.D. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

a. v. . Rare Byer & Seely, 

» States Patent Office, 1: .’.'J • 
June 16, 1890. :. 

Washington, d. c.,__ 

\ Manufacture of Wrought..;, 

j ..'““MW'S are again-and^inally rejected 

|atated in the last Office letter, vis, that there is no invention 

Jin heating the molten metal by passing an eleotric current through 

!it instead of the flame ordinarily used.. 

| Claim 8 original claim'4‘"is'again" rejected as inoperative , 

Isinoe some oxidising agent would be absolutely essential to remove 

fthe carbon. . ....... 

1'clalm 4 is rejeoted as an ^aggregation of a non patentable*?^: 

•fphooesa of decarbonising iron with an old method of cooling. 



| THOMAS A. EDISON 

I MAJ.’UJAC'iVKH ON RAW IRON 

SERIAL MO. 340,199 

; PILED JUNE 4, 1887 

I 'TO THE COMMISSIONER ON PATENTS, 

| Erase the disclaimer in amendment of 

|! January 20, 1888, beginning with the words »I do not claim” 

; Arson d claim 3 (original 4) by inserting 

; after "condition" lino 3, the words-in contact 

j with the air or other oxidising agont- 

'This amendment will, it is thought, ovor- 

| eomo *-Tie fall objection to claim 3. 

i It is thought that the ground taken by the 

office that claim 4 covers a more aggregation, ia not 

tenable. It is evident that the passage of a heavy current 

through the iron to melt it cannot fail to have an effect on 

the electrical condition of the iron and put it in different 

condition from that which it would be if heated by an 

ordinary furnace. It may therefore bo of especial ad¬ 

vantage to employ the magnet E in connection with the elec¬ 

trical heating arrangement. 

In view of the above anendmont favorable 

consideration is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Mew York, September 13, 1890. 

Attorneys for Edison. 



Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

Please find helaw a comma, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. c„. September 24, 189q. 

"Manufacture of Wrought Iron". 

P'/ed june 4j 1887 240>199> 

"■ lhl‘ EXAMINER in. Charge, of the application 

4 Applicant by last amendment seeks to establish the fact that 

] the process depends upon the direct action of the air -or other 

| oxidizing agent" the current being passed through a fom of pig 

j metal held in an open mold. As heretofore stated in the office 

| lettars there is absolutely no foundation in the specification 

| for the statement that oxidizing agents are used in connection 

| Wlth thB °Urr6nt- Nothi*S is said therein about oxidation or 

I exposure to oxidizing agents. Figure 2 shows that the mold ig , 

| not open. In amendment preceeding the last applicant tried to 

answer this inference of new matter by referring to the first fig. 

ure of the drawing as showing a bath of molten iron exposed to the 

air or other oxidizing agent. me figure merely illustrates the 

9lB“trodas proJacting down into an ordinary mold which would not 



Sheet __2_ 240,199. 

' give exposure to the air for the purposes stated. An affidavit 

or supplemental oath is required in support of this material de¬ 

parture from the subject matter of the original description. 

For the reasons heretofore stated the first four claims 

are held to be lacking in patentable novelty. 



■ j| TO THIS COI1MISSIOiJJSK OJ? PATENTS, 

I 8 1 K :- 
|j X hereby Hr peal to the Examiners in Chief 

l! fr01:l thQ decision of the Principal Examiner in the matter of 

j. my application for letters patent for an Improvement in the 

i| Manufacture of Wrought Iron, Wo. 240,199, filed June 4, 

| 1887, which, on the 24th of September 1890, was rejected the 

j second time. 

j| The following are the points of the • 

|| Examiner'u decision on which appeal is taken: 

j Tho Examiner erred in holding that ap- 

|! plicant's amendment referring to exposure to the air of the 

!l ir°n being treated for the purpose stated, viz., to oxidizo 

j! the iron, constitutes a "material departure from the subjoct 

! matter of the original description." 

| The Examiner erred in holding that there 

I no invention in the use of an electric ourrent as in- 

|j dioated in claims 1 and 2. 

The Examiner erred in holding that olaims' 

| 3 and 4 cover inoperative subject-matter. 

I The Examiner erred in holding that claim 4 

j embraced a non-patantable aggregation. 

An oral hearing is requested. 

New York, September 27, 1890. 



E INTERIOR, 

be payable thereon. 

Of the result due advice ivill be given. 

Very respectfully, 

. 



S, 
"°°2. i, .„wiS * _ Commissioner of i'a) 

~ The appeal is not yet in order. 

| The requirements as to supplemental oath have not been complied 

| with, and are insisted upon. 

8? 

I 
l 
| 



I THOMAS A. EDISON 

HA’JIWACWRK 0? WROUGHT IRON 

SERIAL HO. 240,199 

riled ju:n5 4, 1337 

TO THE OOriMI RSIONER OR PATENTS, 

SIR:- 

The ^wninor has Uric: taken tho ground 

that the amendments presented in this application constitute 

a departure from the invention as originally described, 

viz., in the letter of April 151, 1390, and in the letter of 

.September PA, 1890, and in the latter letter a supplemental 

oath covering the alleged departure was called for. 

We presume the Examiner will not deny that 

his decision in regard to departure from the original in¬ 

vention is appealable to the Board of Examiners in Chief, 

and that if the said tribunal should decide that no de¬ 

parture had been mado, an affidavit such as called for by 

tho Examiner would be unnecessary. If reference be had to 

our appeal, it will be seen that tho first point on which 

appeal was taken relates specifically to the question of de¬ 

parture from the subject-matter of the original description. 

In view of this fact the Examiner is not justified in in¬ 

sisting on tho oath »b in tho letter of October 13th. 

We request that our appeal be forwarded 

without further delay. 

RoBpeotfwily, 

Attorneys for Edison- 

New York, October 16, 1890. 



United States Patent Office, 

1USy^ 

In re application of Ser. 240,199 

Thomas A.Edison Before the 

Manufacture of Wrougi t Iron. Broad of Examiners-in-Chief 

Piled June 4, 1887. on Appeal. 

Examiners Statement. 

Appeal is taken from a rejection of the fallowing claims: 

"1. The method of making mall eable iron, which consists in 

melting a mass of cast iron and maintaining the same in a liquid 

condition in contact with the air or other oxidizing agent by pass 

ing through the mass an electrical current of sufficient strength 

to maintain the necessary temperature,whereby the carbon is burn¬ 

ed out,substantially as described. 

2. The method of making malleable iron,which consists in 

melting a mass of iron and maintaining the same in a liquid condi¬ 

tion and in a state of ebulition,whereby fresh particles are 

brought to the surface and into contact with the air by passing 

through the mass an electrical current of sufficient strength to 

maintain the necessary temperature,whereby the carbon is burned 

out,substantial! y as described. 

3. The method of making malleabl e iron consisting in heat¬ 

ing molten cast iron and maintaining the same in a liquid condition 

in contact with the air or other oxidizing agent by a powerful 

electric current thereby burning out the carbon, and then allowing 

it to cool while in a powerful magnetic field^ubstantially as set 

forth. 

4. The method of making malleable iron consisting in 

placing molten cast iron in a mold and exposing it to the air or 

other oxidizing agent passing an electric current through it of 





it,over the ordinary puddling or pig boiling process in which the 

metal is subjected to an oxidizing flame. 

Claims 3 and 4 stand rejected for that each is an aggre¬ 

gation of a non-patentaVj] e process of decarbonizing iron with an 

old method of cooling. 

Respectfully submitted, 

E.P.MacLean 

Examiner Div. 111. 





Department of the Interior, 



Thomas A. Mison, ) 

Manufacture of Wrought Iron, j 

Mo. 240,109, ) 

Piled .Tune 4, 103? ) 

Before the Board of 
K xami n or s -in- Clii e f. 

.’••EUOKAHPtJU OP ARfiUMTWT FOR APPTjIOAMT . 

The claims in this application are rejected in part on refer¬ 

ences, and in part on the p-oirnl that they involve fi* departure a fr om 

the invention as originally described, .and that certain of the 

claims cover mere ageregat.ions. The claims involve two principal 

. idoas; first, the passage through molten cast iron of a current 

of electricity of ouch quantity as to keep the iron in a liquid 

condition until the carbon in the iron is burned out; and second, 

allowing the iron thus treated to cool in a magnetic field. The 

References relied on by the Examiner show that it is old to pass a 

current through molten cast iron for the purpose cf affecting the 

molecular structure of the iron, or for the purpose of purifying 

the iron by eloctrolytie action. The references also sho?/ that it 

is did broadly to allow molten iron to cool in a magnetic field. 

The patent most nearly approaching applicant’s invention ap¬ 

pears to be English patent 2712 of 1S72. in tils patent is de¬ 

scribed the passage of a current from a magneto-electric machine, 

preferably a Gramme machine, through molten iron in a mold. The 

mold is said to be one inch doop, two feet six inches wide, and 

six feet long. An eiectrodo connected with the two terminals of 

the generator is placed in each end of the mold. The patent re¬ 

fers to the current used as a powerful current. 

• (1) 

It does not. 



however, intimate that tho current io of sufficient quantity to 

maintain tho heat of the molten iron at tho boiling point. The 

whole tenor of the specification if said patent indicates that 

the current acts electrolyti'cally on the molten iron. This is of 

course vary different IVom the action, by heat. It is also inti¬ 

mated in the patent that the heat may be maintained by a suitable 

furnace. It is evident that with a mold of the size above men¬ 

tioned filled with molten iron a current of very great quantity 

(as distinguished from a current of great intensity) would be re¬ 

quired to have any appreciable effect on the temperature of the 

iron. It is exceedingly doubtful whether an ordinary commercial 

machine such as lam were on the marb.et in 1372. would produce a 

current of the proper character to produce tho effect describod by 

.Mr. -Edison. 

In English patent 474 of 1373, the current cloatfly acts to 

chemically decompose or remove substances from the iron. The 

chemical reactions are fully set forth. 

In English patent 470 of 1873, furnace heat is relied on and 

not electrical heat. 

We do not find in any of the other references any clear state¬ 

ment to the effect that the temperature is maintained, and the car¬ 

bon tarned out of tho molten iron by means of an electrical eurresit 

The references, therefore, fail to meet tills bmnch of the inven¬ 

tion. 

Tho Examiner holds tliat by amendment a departure from the 

original description has been introduced. In the specifi cat icn 

as filed, it was stated that a current of sufficient quantity was 

(2) 



passed through the iron and served to bum out the carton. ■ it was 

not specifically stated that the surface of the iron res in con¬ 

tact with the air. Figure 1 of the drawing, however, clearly 

shows tliis to be the Ciso. 0 is clearly described as the molten 

cast motal in the mold, and the surface of the metal is ontiroly 

uncovered. The allegation of the Examiner that Figure 2 shows 

that the mold is not open, is therefore incorrect, as also is his 

allegation that Figure 1 merely shows the electrodes projecting 

into an ordinary mold. In amending the application, we stated 

that the -iron in the mold is exposed to tho "air or other Oxidiz¬ 

ing agent. Of course, there i3 no foundaticn in the specification 

or drawing for any oxidizing agent other than air, but the ex¬ 

pression "air or other oxidizing agent" was used in a generic 

sense to cover any oxidizing atmosphere': surrounding the mold. 

It is submitted that the use of the description above referred to 

as to the effect of the current, that is.bthat it burned out the 

carbon, is sufficient to warrant the introdunti on of a statement ' 

|bhat the molten iron was oxposed during treatment to the air, since 

it is well known that the oxygen of the air, or its equivalent, 

is essential for such action. 

Claims 3 and 4 involve the idea of burning out the carbon as 

above described, and then allowing the metal to cool in a powerful 

magnetic field. Y/o submit that the first part of tho process does 

combine in a patentable sense with the second part. Certain of 

tho references cited show that it is an old idea to pass a cur¬ 

rent throi^gh molten iron to rive a certain direction to the mole¬ 

cules of the iron. The passage of a pourerful curroit such as 

described by applicant cannot fail to have a decided influence of 

(3) 



"this- general character, and the iron is subjected to the socmd 

step of the process while it is in the host possible condition for 

the action of the magnetic field, and when a partial arrangement 

of the molecules of the iron has taken place. 

The Examiner states that no invention is involved in heating 

by tchx a current instead of by an ordinary furnace. vre submit 

that the simplicity and cheapness of the apparatus requirod in 

applicant's process, the ease with which the degree of heat can be 

regulated by the mere regulation of the generator, and the fact 

that small quantities of iron may be .treated,, .as well as large 

quantities, v/hich is not the case in ordinary Ihrnaces, as well as 

°thor considerations, are sufficient to establish the fact of in¬ 

vention in the procoss. 

Washington, D. 0., 

December 30, 1890. 

(4) 



Very respectfully, 



o 2 £ tiJlMr I Decision of Board 

-in- 

Edison, No> 340.199, Manufacture of Wrought Iron._ 

V/e soo no objectionable new matter or departure from 

the ^original specification, except the words "or other oxi¬ 

dizing agent" in the 1st, 3rd and 4th claims, vhich should bo 

eliminated, other things being correct, and the invention be¬ 

ing found patentable. 

The whole case turns upon the burning out of the car¬ 

bon by the use of the electrical current. 

If the first tvro claims be tenable the others follow. 

If not, they fail, as there is nothing in the employment of 

both steps, it being conceded that the last stew is old'. 

In regard therefore to the 1st and 2nd claims it is 

not important that we consider any of the references except 

Johnson’s British patent (2712 of 1872)-. 

It is conceded that the means shown by Johnson could 

be employed to effect the same result by the same mode’. But 

it is denied that the means are so enployed, and the same mode 

disclosed to secure the same result. 

It is true that Johnson sets forth his invention for 

effecting the purification of oast iron, malleable iron &cW 

to consist in passing the electricity througi it in the same 

way as proposed by applicant, "the chief object" being to 

effect purification and does not specifically set forth the 

burning out of the carbon. 

Yet we think that the disposition of the carbon must 

necessarily be inferred from the moans employed and the pro- 



I cess described. Ho speaks of employing a current sufficient: 

to fuse the iron, and that by keeping it up "of suitable du¬ 

ration and intensity" while the metal is in this state of fu¬ 

sion certain elements of impurity mentioned, including carbon, 

will be separated into tvro groups "each proceeding to a dif¬ 

ferent polo"w 

He further says "By various arrangements of the mode I of operation depending on the position and nature of the elec¬ 

trode, the intensity and duration of the currents, and the si¬ 

multaneous intervention of suitable mechanical or'chemical 

actions, I am enabled to retain in the cast iron either a’ 

j| poition or ohe whole of the sulphur, phosphorus, carbon &c-., 

to eliminate them entirely, by bringing them to the surface 

|| of tin bath where by a powerful oxidation, they are caused to 

| disappear. 

That is they are destroyed or burned out by the heat. 

And further he says by employing an air blast to 

| "produce a flurfaoo agitation and of rendering more active the 

|| oxidation nfxthx of the impurities?.that is burning them. 

And again he says "These operations" - to produce 

Isoft wrought iron -- "would be carried out"in a similar manner 

to that of refining on Bessamer's process" - the only differ¬ 

ence being the means for producing the heat. 

That both secure the same result from electrolytic 

|act ion and heat is apparent. 

We see no good ground for disturbing the action of 

jthe Examiner and affirm his decision-. 



PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

/ (F> / ■ 

'wmasj...5$&xuj#7'u 

M, 

facL'*& 

—Decamber—29,—189-&.— 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 
No. 36 Wall Street, 

New York. 

Dear Sirs:- 

I return herewith the papers re Mr. Edison’s appli¬ 

cation No. 719 on Manufacture of Wrought Iron, which accompanied 

your letter of 21st instant. Mr. Edison does not wish you to 

take an appeal in this matter: nor does he wish a patent taken 

out on the claims allowed. 

Yours truly, 
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I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, and drawing of your 

ed^mp^^^ne^nt #\ 

A Dim a Mas\ 

.~r'. 
Fifteen Dollars a 

t/^7 ; 
s the first fee payable thereon. 

The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up for. 

dnation in its order.'.... 

Tou will he duly advised of tlu> examination. 

Very respectfully, 

U-Ql ^U.. 
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PETITION. 

the (C<nmm$3i(mcv $1 fatents: 

Your petition..tfk....!*.'... oisJL 
.£. .and State of... 

.. 
in the County of.. 

Letters Patent may be granted to him for the improvement in. 

!jT 
t forth in the annexed Specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 

Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys with full power of substitution and revocation, to 

prosecute this application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the Patent, and 

to transact all business in the Patent Office connected therewith^ 

.c~<,.£L± L.the above-named petitioner, being duly sworn, 

deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original and first inventor of the within 

described improvement; that he does not know and does.not believe that the same was known 

or used before his invention, thereof; that the same has not been patented to himself or to 

others with his knowledge or consent in any foreign country; that the same has not to his 

knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior 

3 this application ; and that he is ^ T-.o __ 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this. 

Notary Public. 
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Edison Lamp Company. 

Harrison. N. J„.188’ 
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Figure V, a top view of Lha apparatus on a smaller soalo than 

figm-on 1 and 3 illustrating the proferrod food 

novoi iont. 

i-ocordor or roproducor io : :uc1o of tho body portion 

a, difwlirafp b, mid inefontin,; point c. r>'he body portion a 

bars a control opening forming tho rsoutlwpioco into which tho 

p or non sporJee, or thrui. ;1. which opo-iin;: tho sound vibrations 

panr, to net upon ■:•!w.’ (b.uyjliragu, and tho c.i-phraj-p irs tsecurod 

ai.- its edges wo who body a, leaving a space between tho body 

and diaphray. in order th -t tho rtie.ohraty! may vibrato freely. 

i''or roproducin.; ••ho recorded sounds I nroforubly add the 

funnel-shamed nouth. -docc shown in 'lotted linos in figure 1, ' 

to increase the loudness and distinctness of the sound. 

i.hn d:i.;a')!i3?a.(y.i xs i:r.do of a. thin shoot of iron or othor 

mwerxed, and it is profornblo to place tho indonting point 

upon a dolicrvoo spring urn o<3, and to" os ploy a short piece 

of rubber tubing no between tho spring and diaphragm this 

rubber acts as a damper to provont false vibrations of th.o 

diaphrapyi. . 

Tim rocolder or roproducor ‘in mounted upon a lover arm i 

pivoted at 5 to the .vortical stud 0, so that tho instrument 

my bo raisod or Idv/orod-vertically, or movod horisontally 

for a purpose horohftor ouplainod.- 

,It is now to bo undorstood that if a porson spooks with 

his mouth near the mouth-piece, tho sound vibrations will act 

upon tho diaphragm, and vibrato it, and coirmunicato to tho 

'indontiiji; point a similar movement, and that if a piece of. 

■reotal foil or othor material suacoptiblo of being indontod is 



I placed bononth or bohind the indenting point end'- caused to 

jao.vo' regularly,. or tho indenting point moved -ovor the material: 

that said mtorial will, bo indontod and form a perfect record 

A dink or plate d forming the phonogram carrier is 1 

•rod to and turni - with the shaft o, and lunged to this ' 

is a ring frano £; this disk dhas two spiral grooves 

in its surface.: Thoro arc pins 2, 3, upon the surface 

he disk, and holes at..,corner,ponding; rdacos in the ring 

shoot to be indented;:d of a sire and shape to 

osition of the pins' 

| placed the ring frame f is brought dov.n u..on tho sheet and 

holds it firmly.in place. Thoro may bo si. contral opening in it 

tho indontod shoot of a si so slightly larger than the space 

occupiod by tho spiral 3, and tho outor edges of tho shoot 

aro stiffened by a ring of thick papor or pacteboard causod 

to adhero by glue or other adhesive material. The surfaco 

of tho disk d is made with two spiral groovos 3 and 4 as 

aforesaid; tho groove 8 is a guide for a pin that up on 
'te.Ci-rr4t,is o- r- -cicCCt l ' 

an arm p; on thoA' r-OTj-f, turd tho groove 4 is for the in¬ 

denting point c. As tho disk raid shoot aro rovolvod tho 

!?‘oovo ?> cuuros tho indenting point to occupy a position 

immediately over tho lino of tho spiral 4, and the indents-' . 

tions will bo made upon tho sheet foil in a lino corresponding 

I to that of tho spiral 4, shown in Pig. 2. Tho indentations' 



n-v'e in tho foil t ro a oonploto record of tho sound vibration:! 

tb.e.t acted tv on the diaphragl b, md from this indented shoot 

which X tern a "phonogram* the sounds aro reproduced. ihe 

rocorder or reproducer is carried outwardly by the spiral . 

across the lino of rotary novor-ont of the did: or phonogram 

c-Trior, and in so doing tho .ports swing upon tho vortical 

ntud 0. :y dr pro nr, in,.tho outor ond of tho lover i tho 

recorder or reproducer is raised. so that ?h can bo mvung 

aside from the fid: d to oil w of the ring fra.no f being 

■ brown bed: «nd the inxuvb';'. shoet or "phonojsrnm* romovod 

The shaft o is revolved by a weight, or spring, end 

paring ™ h, :v.' tbc spring is -wound %i bp • mving the lovor 

]r bad: and fo: tit, v!>ici* wets upon a ratchet and pawl of 

ordinary construction; 1 is a sto;. Inver providodjift, its 

outer ond wit!', mi inclined groove, in v.iich is a pin on tho 

lover m, and o’] or ond of this lovor n is connoctod with 

tdw coupler n'jby moving tlio lovor 1 oneway or l,bo other,-.tho 

shaft jo is will bo-connected to or disconnected from the 

gearing h, mid honco tho did: d stqpjcd or started at ploasuro 

without interfering with, the motor. 

As it is necessary that tho shaft o should bo revolved 

with uniformity I provide a govornor at n to prevent tho 

apparatus revolving too rapidly; and this may bo made as in 

ligs. 1, 4 and 5, in which there aro metal blodrs o at tho 

onds of spring KHinging arms from a cross lie ad on a shaft 

that is driven by tho gearing h, sold blodcs swinging radially 

and acting against tho interior of a stationary cylinder p 



I o ;; lv/rnor up to its nomal rate of s/xied would 

havo a noticeable, of foot upon the operation of tho phonograph.: 

T!da would ho. fcho ease in ovary construction whore a 

considorahlo spood of any >ai,of 'ho apparatus v;aa required 

to bo attained or whore" any moving part of the apparatus has 

a considerable weight, It is honco desirable that that 

P art of the apparatus .raid the driving motor should be Iropt 

constantly running whilo tho stop lovor will act to throw 

the phonograph into and out of operative connootion thorowith. 

'.flic guide spiral 3 may bo .dispensed with, and in fact 

it is ono of tho objects of this invention to substitute for 

a directly acting guiding spiral moving at the same speed as, 

tho recording cot axsaKd sm’fnco or rocord, a means for 



njj; 1>ho recorder or roproducor and tho recording siiri'ai 

i'd, relatively, aero os and at right angles to tho rottu 

t of tho recording nurfneo .or record under tho indont- 

ro oreducing point, v/hich moans io not 3> ini tod or con¬ 

ey the capacity that can bo practically givon a 

cpiral having tho sane rate of novoiont as tho ro- 

nurfaoo or record. Much m urronjononi id shown; in 

h m'o ease of lie lover i on tho stud u id providod 

mocr-mg shaft oo having on its inner end a v;orn wheel 

; worm m vno upper end ■of the shaft 3. Tints tut 

ti -y •'slovf i'iOVMriont vi.ll bn given the indenting or 

in..;; point crocs or at right.iuigloo to th.e revolving, 

oi the dick d, ..aid tho indenting or reproducing 

11 describe a spiral lino on tho recording surface or 

lew tho spiral lino of indentations .forming tho rocor. 

advancing tho recorder.or roproducor through intor- 

gooring from tho revolving phonogram carrier or. tho 

lying ’ho cam any rato of advance' or food however . 

ooo.rno can bo obtained. It, will bo obaorvod that ; 

m of the shoo lover 1 io also to connofit 'net die-. 

ohis iood movonont with^hho driving motor so as to : 

opovati on 01 . tho f bed; Philo tho dr iving r.o to r con-.’!■■■■. 

material upon v;hich tho rocord is made to produce tho 

a may bo of metal foil, such as tin, copper, load, 

fciium, or a foil made of a. composition 0f pnotals. ; 

lco to bo indontod may bo composed of paraffine or ... 



I'irnf.: in a phono, raph, 1 ho combination v,ith tho 

revolving phonogram carrier, a sound recorder or reproducer 

and a food movement for prop,using tho phonogram carrier 

rai" t,ho 00und recorder or reproducer relatively across tho - 

lino of rotary movonont of ouch phonogram carrier, of a 

driving motor, and a stop lover for stopping raid starting; 

tho operation of this phonograph, substantially as set forth. 

Second: In a phonograph, tho combination with the 

revolving phonogram carrier, a sound rocordligbr reproducer • 

and a feed movement for progressing tho phonogram carrier and 

[tho ^sound rocordor or reproducor.relatively across tho lino of 





9 Gpood at ouch governor, substantially as sot forth. 

Sisth: In a phonograph, tho combination with tho 

revolving plumogron cantor, a sound recorder or rouroducor 

and a food movement for progressing the phonogram carrior 

and tho sound rooordor or roproducor relatively across tho 

lino of rotary movement of ouch phono; ran carrier, of a 

driving rotor driving tho phonogran barrier, at a alow rate 

of spood and a centrifugal governor driven at a higher rate 

of apood by tho motor and acting upon a retarding friction 

surface when a definite snood is attained, substantially as 

sot forth. 

Seventh: In a phonograph, the combination with the 

revolving phonogram carricjr, a sound recorder or reproducer 

a!s- a feed movement for progressing t' o phonogram carrier 

and the sound rooordor or roproducor relatively across tho. 

lino of rotary raovomont of -such phonogram carrior, of a 

driving motor driving tho phonogram carrier at a slow rate 

of spood and a centrifugal speed .governor driven at a -higher 

rata of spood and having weight arms revolving within an 

inclosing friction surface, substantially as set forth. 

Eighth: In a phonograph, the combination with the 

revolving phonogram carrier, a sound recorder or roproducor 
a.^ 

ondAfood movomont for pro grossing the phono gram carrier 

and tho sound rooordor or roproducor relatively across the 

lino of rotary movement of such phonogram carrier, of a 

driving motor, a spood governor for controlling the spood^ 

and a stop lover, for stopping and starting tho operation of 

the phonograph, substantially as set forth. 
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Ninth: In a phonograph, tho combination.with tho 

revolving phonogram carrier, a sound rocordor or roproducor 

and a food movement for processing tho phonogram carrier 

and tho sound rocordor or roproducor relatively across tho 

lino o(’ rotary movomont of such phonogram carrier, of a 

driving motor, a spood governor controlling tho epood of tho 
ay' 

noioPj andAstop lover acting to stop and start tho operation 

of tho phonograph without stopping tho motor tuul governor, 

.substantially as sot forth. 

Tenth.: In a phonograph, tho combination with tho 

revolving phonocost carrier, a sound rocordor or reproducer 

a’id a food movement for’ progressing tho phonogram carrior 

and tho sound rocordor or reproducer nolativoly across tho 

lino oi rotary movement of such phonogram carrier, of a 

driving motor driving■tho. phonogram.carrior at a slow rate 

of spood, a speed governor driven by tho motor at a higher 

rate of spood, and a stop lovor acting to connect and discom- 

noct tho phono caph and tho motor whoroby tho operation of tho 

phonograph can bo .stopped without shopping tho motor and 

governor, substantially as not forth. 

ELovonth: ‘ In' a.phonograph, tho coiabihation with tho 

revolving phonogrto' carrior and a sound rocordor or roproducor 

of a food movomont for processing tho phonogram carrier and 

tho sound rocordor or roproducor, relatively, across tho lino 

of rotary movomont of such phonogram carrior, such food 

movomont boing operated by go firing from tho revolving 

phonogram carrior or its oporating shaft, substantially as sot 

forth. 
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'iY/olfth: In a phonograph, life conhination with tho 

rovolving phonogram carrion and a oaund rocordor or ropro- 

ducor, of a. food movement for progressing tho phonogram 

carrier and tho sotuid rocordor or reproducer, rolativoly, 

across tho line of rotary novonont of ouch phonogram carrier, 

onch food movoraont homy operated hy npood reducing gearing 

i'ror.i tho revolving phono; ran carrier or itn operating shaft, 

substantial^ no sot forth. 

Thirteenth: In a phonograph, tho combination with tho 

revolving phono.-yam carrier, a sound rocordor or reproducer 

and a driving motor, of a food novonont connoc'od by snood 

roducing gearing with the driving motor, and a stop lovor for 

disconnecting tho food novonont from such motor without 

stopping the motor, substantially as sot forth. 

Fourteenth: In a phonograph, the combination with tho 

revolving phonogram carrier, a sound rocordor or reproducer, 

a driving motor .and a speed governor, of a feed movement con¬ 

nected by speed reducing goaring with the driving motor, and • 

a stop lover for disconnecting tho food movement from such 

notor without^stopping tho rotor and governor, substantially 

a3 30t forth. 

Fifteenth: In a phonograph, the combination with the 

revolving phonogram carrier, of a sound rocordor or roproclucor 

mounted 15)011 a movable arm or support, and a spoed roducing 

gearing.- -connecting tho said arm or support with tho revolving 

phonogram carrier or its operating shaft and moving such am 

or support so as to progress tho sound rocordor or reproducer 

slowly across tho lino of rotary movomont of the phonogram 

carrier, substantially as sot forth. 
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APPLICATION OF THOMAS A.EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

FILED OCTOBER 19th,1887 

SERIAL NUMBER 252,800. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS,- 

S I R:- 

In tho above case wo have to ask a reconsider¬ 

ation of tho official action contained in letter mailed De¬ 

cember 6, 1887,on the ground that the oath already filed is 

sufficient in view of Section 4887 of tho Revised Statute 

which provides that the United States patent shall be limit¬ 

ed to the tom of a prior existing foreign patent. Applicant 

has made oath that to his knowledge no foreign patents exist 

on the invention claimed and it is thought therefore that 

the present oath should be considered as sufficient. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Dated,New York .December 4th, 1889. 



department of the interior;! 

United States Patent Office, 

U.S, PATENT OFFICE, | 

DEC 1889 ! 

Washington, d. c„ ...DSC .-12.,...1 

\ Subject: Phonographs. T. A. Edison, 

Care Dyor & Seely, 

40 Wall St., 

New York.N.Y. jFiled Oot. 19,1887 Wo. 352,800 

Please find below a communication, from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Room. No.221.. Commissioner of Paten 

Applicants argument filed Dec. 5, 1889, asking 

that the requirement of official action of Dec. 5, 1887 be 

waived has been carefully considered, and such requirement is in¬ 

sisted on, before action upon the merits. It is made of record 

however that this application seems takeover the identical in¬ 

vention disclosed by applicant in his English pat. No. 1044 of 1878 

and if it is true as is implied in the oath filed that such patent 

has'expired, it is not seen that" applicant can under any circum¬ 

stances take out a patent in this Country for the same invention. 

See Pohl vs. Anchor Brewing Co. 49, O.G. 1695, 



Orange, n. J'. .November lo, 1891', 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

I!o. Sfi Y/all Street, 

Herr York City1. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Vfitl-L reference to your letter of 4th instant in regard 

to three applications (JTos. 733,734 and S06) on certain improve¬ 

ments in phonographs which were covered by :Mru Edison’s lapsed 

English patent Ho; 1644 of 1878, and which applications were filed 

for tho reason, as stated in your lettor, that there were some 

hopes tho Courts would decide that an expired foreign patent 

would not limit the life of a subsequent United Statos patent, I 

beg to advise you that Mr. Edison, to whom your letter -was forward¬ 

ed, has now roturned it with the following answer to your question 

as to whether it is worth while to take out the patents ift viow of 

tho short time t2:ey would have to run:- 

"May not tjjio Supreme Court some day reverse all this? 
Uso your own judgment. Of course I don’t want tho pa¬ 
tents for ono year only,but if they can be hold'in office 
until Supreme Court docid03 the case they have beforo 
them,perhaps it.might be worthwhile. Edison." 

I roturn herewith tho tracings which accompanied your letter now 

under reply. 

Yours very truly, 
A. 0. Tate, 

Private Sce'y. 



I THOMAS A. EDISOI I 

PiEOTIO GRAPHS 

SERIAL HO. 252,800 

PILED OCTODRR 19, 128V 





Department op the Interior, '^ypira o 

United States Patent Office, :i—' 

Washington, D. C.,.. 

Thomas A. Edison, J Subject 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall Street, 

New York,N.Y. I Filed 

—.No.v. ._2.7.,1891._ 

Phonograph. 

October -35887 252,800 

'n from the EXAMINER in ehargo of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

1 oaths filed in this case do not comply 
■a ‘ 
2 with the requirements of Rule 45. 

| Applicant is required to 11 distinctly state .under oath,whether 

| the invention has or has not been patented to himself,or to 

T. others with his knowledge or consent 1 in any country,and if it has 

| been,the country or countries in which it has been so patentefa 

I giving the date and number of each patent." 

| Action on the merits is suspended until the above require- 

| raent is complied with. 



II’. A. EDISON 
PHONOGRAPHS 
SERIA! MO. 253,800 
EIIiTJD OOXOBER 19, 1887 

XO XiiE C0HI.JI83I0MER OP PAXEMTS, 

s I u : - 

\la believe the oath recently filed in this 

application to bo fully responsive to the spirit of the rule I requiring acknowledgment of foroign patents. Every patent on 

this invention of which applicant or his attorneys have any 

knowledge, and all which could bo found by a considerable 

search, are acknov/'l edged in the oath. It happens that 

neither tho applicant nor tha attorneys liavo records which 

sliou all the countries in which some of these early inventions 

wore protected, and the information could be gained, if at 

all, only by a good deal of trouble. It is certain that 

there is no patent which would expire earlier than the patents 

acknowledged in tho oath. It is well settled that it is not 

positively necessary for foreign patents to be acknowledged 

prior to tho grant of a patent. Xhe patent is limited 

whether they are acknowledged or not. We therefore request 

that the oath be received as sufficient, and that the case be 

Given action on its merits. It is not true that it is essen¬ 

tial that tho o’ath have a positive otatemont in regard to the 

foreign patents as a condition precedent to action on the 

merits; many cases are examined without such statemont. So 

long as the statement is put in before tho patent is actually 

issued, that has been considered sufficient. 

Respectfully, 

Mew York, December 1, 1391. 
Attorneys for Edison. 



Washington, D. C.,_Deo..._4,18.91... 

Thomas A. Edison, j Subject: Phonograph. 

| Care Dyer & Seely, 

j 40 Wall St., 

New york.N.Y. JMled October 19,18V? # 252,800 

l ■' PlcaSe find hcl0W a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
above noted. 

j 
= All* 

7fr 
nmfeMta u _ Com mi "',onar °f Patents. 

The requirements of the last office letter 

"e insisted upon. 

If applicant still objects to comply with them this case 

i in condition for petition to the Honorable Commissioner of 

Patents, 







| up on ‘no flfuno c&chino for ropro notion. ^ 

A fpho diolr of figure !1 will roquiro a ftete 4^*5" carrior 

for its rocoption; v/hilo tho shoot of figure i) may ho mounted' 

upon a plato or wrapped on a cylinder.'" Tho hollow cylinder 

of i'iguro 4 trill bo slipped ovor a supporting cylinder G of ! 

'k>-' metal which in tho bte* Wrior of the phonograph. The 

omilosQ bolt of figure) U will pass around rollors D, h, r, 

7^ forming tho ngS'Wrier. The atrip of figure £) will bo 

vraund'from a rool IT on to a rool !1 passing ovor an intormodi¬ 

ets roller I whoro tho surfaco is actod on by tho indenting 

or reproducing point. 

. The wax or wa:c-liko surfaoo roooivos ijho indentations 

bodily without requiring on underlying groove and tho ropro- 

duced sounds have tho mnumum amount of scraping rad other : 



raw. having a surface of wax. 

ially ati sot forth. 

itgik having a surface of wax 

!c:lni:; of tou;;h$,roaiesrial ouch i 

tho combinati vath a biirnr 

rrnt, of u. biefiJr hayini-; a 

irial , substantially-as sot . 

x, ij>o combination with n b£a 

icnt, of a a'daptod to 

;tteST7C iVl ie r aaid’lter^ 

v;n:: or vir.-liko mtorial-aud 

Much as paper, substantially 









U. S; PATENT OFFICE, 
MA.U_.EJJ. 

DEC "8'1887 

WA8HiNCTONi5yt:<i.,.J;....D.a.a,...7.., IBS' . 

..'thP.s._A.*...Bdis.<DlT.,. j Application for patent for. 

.Ga.re...Dyer...&...S.e.e.ly.: ( .Phtt.non.raph.. 

.....40...\ialJ_...S.t. .,.\ .. 

.»Y.. CI-t.y-rN-.y-<—-.J File<b o-J>v--S-l-rl-S8-7-..*.«« . 

Please find below a communication from the Examiner in charge of the application 
above noted. 

Commissioner of Patents. 
Room No.ga.' 

’a'ii"1 claims in this case will probably be rejected 

on the statements made in the specification of Eng. Pat. No,. 1,044:, , 

of 1878,which describe a phonogram made of' paper covered with 

parafine,other hydrocarbons,waxes,gums or lacs. A new oath 

in accordance with Rule .45. and the form given in the Bales of 

Practice is required before action on the merits of tie case can 

be had 



Commissioner of Patents. 

Room No...-. 221.. —- 

'Amendment riled in this case was received on the 

same day that official action was made . Since the formal ob* ction 

ms not removed by the amendment, th e case awaits further action by 

applicant . 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON ; 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

PILED OCTOBER 21, 1887 

SERIAL NUMBER 252,964. - . .. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

sir:_ 

In the above case we have to ask a recon¬ 

sideration of the official action contained, in letter mailed 

December Sth,1837,on the ground that the oath already filed 

is sufficient in view of Section 4887 of the Revised Statute 

which provides that the United States patent shall be .limit¬ 

ed to the term of a prior existing foreign patent.Applicant 

has made oath that to his knowledge no foreign,patents exist 

on the invention claimed and it is thought therefore that 

the present oath should bo considered as sufficient. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Dated,New York,December 4th, 1 8 8 9. 



./ 

Department of the interior, 

United states Patent Office, 

lj U. S, PATENT OFFICE,' [j 
Jst|U4ai. 

DEC is""i88£ 

T. A. Edison, 

40 Wall St., 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

Mew York,N.Y. 

Please find below a, communication, 
above noted. 

Washington, d. c.,.©ac..,*. 

| Subject: Phonographs. 

!Piled Oct. 21,1887 No. 252,964. 

om the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Room No..221. ’ _ Commissioner of Patents. 

The argument filed nee. 5,’ 1889 requesting a 

reconsideration of the requirements of official letter mailed Dec. 

8, 1887 seems to have no bearing on such requirement. The re¬ 

quirement ask.ed a compliance with the rules'and fonn contained 

therbin, which make it necessary that applicant shall state in 

the oath where he resides arid that he shall use the terms "any 

country", instead of the-term'b|any foreign country. The argument 

above is to the effect that the R. S. section:4887 "provides that ' 

the "U.S. patent shall haggled to' the term of a prior existing 

•foreign patent." and that;Applicant has made oath that no foreign 

pats, exist on the invention claimed.-" and he therefore asks 

that the. present oath be considered as sufficient evidently such 



•assertions even if Granted to be true in fact, have no. bearing on 

the requirements as to applicants place of residence and as to 

the words "Any Country" instead of "any foreign country" as set 

forth above. But the Examiner in addition cannot admit the above 

assertions to be true in fact especially the last . . 

Mo record is found in this case wherein applicant swears that 

"no .'foreign patents exist on the invention claimed." and it is 

thought applicant in framing this argument has confused this case 

with his other pending case;ji no. 253,800 filed Oct. 19, 1887. 

The oath filed in this application merely states that the 

alleged invention lias not been patented with applicants knowledge 

or consent in "any foreign country" and even this statement was 

traversed in substance in official letter mailed Dec. 8, 1887 r.: 

wherein it was intimated that this invention has been patented in 

England No, 1644 of 1878 and such patent was in fact taken out 

by applicant. The question as to whether or not this application 

has become abandoned under rule 171 is not now raised since at 

present, the Examiner fails to see how applicant can overcome 

the disclosures made in.ihis English patent above. The case 

howeirarrifetaiidsuas it did upon the first official action dated Bee. 

7, 18S7 and the requirements therein made are repeated. If 

applicant objects to a compliance he can consider the case as in 

condition for a petition to the Commissioner. 
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Dear SirsI- 

With reference to your letter of 4th instant in regard 

to three applications (Nos. 733, 734 and 806) on certain improve¬ 

ments in phonographs which were covered by Mr. Edison's lapsed 

English patent No, 1644 of 1878, and which applications were filed 

for the reason, as stated in your letter, tkat there were sons 

-hPPPS the Courts would decide that an expired fbreign"patent would 

not limit the life of a subsequent Uni tad States patent, X beg to 

advise you that Mr. Edison, to whom your letter was forsraided, has 

now returned it with the folio wing .answer to your question as to 

whether it is -worth vhile to take out the patents in view of the 

short time they would have to run?- 

"May not the Supreme Court, some day reverse all thist 
Use your own Judgment. -W course I don't want the, patents 
for one year o^ly, bwt if they can be held in offioe until 
Supreme Court decides the cape they have before tham, per¬ 
haps it might be Yforth while. Edison." 

J return herewith the tracings vhioh accompanied your letter now 

under reply.; 



Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St. , ; 

New York City. 

Gentlemen: 

WASHINGTON, D. C.N.OV.,.14.,.X?.91. 

i*sr | 
^DYERSSEELy 

Your favor of the 13th, inst., is at hand and contents 

noted. I find from examination that the inventibn aSrownd in Mr. 

Edison's English patent H8. •I6T441- of 1S7S, is patented in Prance 

June 7, 1878 No. 124,974, and in Germany on April 20, 1831, No. 

12631. 

Yours truly, 
# H- rtfifi jH.. — 

// w 



filed he 

the appl 



State of How Jersey 

County of Essex 

\ 

• ’ THOMA'S'A, EDISON, tlio applicant in ap- 

'IpM tb‘isi'6htip':tii ; ” IBS? > PhoHb^E&hsV a 

oitison of the United Staton jjf^o si (Jjinc at LI on oily n Park, in 

the County of Esso:: and StatVo'f How Jersoy, boinc duly sworn, 

ooyaJ tlial ho"vorily boliovos himself to bo tho 

6rifilial, first and nolo invontor of tho improvement doncribod 

and olainod in said application; that the same has not boon 

patontod to himself, or to others with his Jcnowlodco or con¬ 

sent, as ho is informed, except in the follor/inc countries: 

Croat Britain,' No. 1G44, April 24, 1S78 

Prance, Ho. 124,074, Juno 7, 1S78 

Germany, " 12,031, April 20, 1881; 

[that tho invention lias not to Ms knowledge boon in public uso oj 

salo in tho United States for more than two years prior to 

this application. 

Sworn to and subscribed before m© 

this day of Ilovombor 1891 
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Commissioner of Patents. 

Hie oathsx;' filed in this case do not comply 

with the requirements of Rule 45. 

: : Applicant is required to "distinctly state under oath,whether 

'.the invention has,or has not been patented to himself or to others 

with Mhis knowledge or consent,in any country and if it has been, 

the country,or countries in v/hieh it has been so patented,giving 

the dfctd^and number of each patent." 

Action on the merits is suspended until the above require¬ 

ment Is complied with. 

a-«17 (Wl-lOOfiOO.) 



T. A. EDISON 
PHONOGRAPHS 
SERIAL NO. 352,964 
Eli,El) OCTOBER 31, 1387 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR ’ ' ■ *» . ■ 

vre boliovo the"'oath"rocontly file^fn tks 

application to bo fully raafipnBi^'to ^Iisj^urit, otjgw rule 

i*oquii>inc acknowledgment of foreign paton^^^gy^y^t^nt on 

tills"invention of which applicant or his attorneys liave any 

knowledge, and all which could bo found by a considerable 

soaren arc acknowledged in tlio oath. l’t happens that neithor 

tho applicant nor tho attorneys iiavo records which show all 

the countrios in which some of those early inventions were 

protected, and tho information could be- gained, if at all, 

only by a good deal of trouble. It is contain that there is 

no patent which would expire earlier than tho patents acknow¬ 

ledged in tho oatli. It is troll settled that it is not posi¬ 

tively necessary for foreign patents to be acknowledged prior 

to the grant of a patent. The patent is limited v/hsthor thoy j 

aro acknowledged or not. % thoroforo request that tho oath 

bo received as sufficient, and that tho case bo given action 

8 aorits‘ zt ic not true that it is oasontial that tho 

oath have a positive statement in regard to tho foreign pat- 

onto as a condition procodont to action on-the merits; many 

cases aro examined without such statement. So long as the 

statement is put in before the patent is actually issued, that 

1ms been considered sufficient. 
Respectfully, 

New York, December 1, 1801. Attorneys for Edison, 
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To all whom it may concern: 

Be it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, 

in the County of Essex and State of Hew Jersey, have invented 

a certain neve and useful Process for Duplicating Phonograms, 

(Case No. 743), of which the following is a specification. 

The object I have in view is to produce a practical 

process for the duplication of phonographic records, so that 

the new art of phonographic publication can be,, established. 

Generally I propose to construct a suitable matrix pre-. 

ferably in metal and by its use mould duplicate phonograms 

with the phonographic records thereon such phonograms or the 

surface thereof being preferably constructed of a material 

too hard for the satisfactory indentation thereof by the 

phonograph recorder, but the duplicate phonograms may be 

made of a softer material. 

Eor the construction of the matrix I preferably employ 

the process of vacuous deposit described in my application No. 

118942, filed January 28, 1884. The original phonogram 

is preferably constructed with a surface of wax or a similar 

material. This is placed in a suitable phonograph and the 

phonographic record produced thereon. The phonogram so 

impressed with the phonographic record is placed in a high 

vacuum in which an electric arc continuous or discontinuous 

is produced between electrodes of metal, or in which metal 

vapor is otherwise produced. The electric arc produces a 

vepor of the metal of which the electrodes are composed, which 
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vapor, or a metallic! vapor otherwise produced within or 

supplied to said chamber, is deposited on the indented surface 

of the phonogram forming a layer of metal thereon which 

follows accurately all the indentations of the record however 

minute, owing to the highly comminuted condition of the metal 

deposited. The phonogram while the deposit is taking place 

in the vacuum chamber is revolved slowly by a suitable power 

connection, and this is especially necessary y/hen the form of 

the phonogram is cylindrical which it preferably is. The 

vacuous deposit is continued until the layer of metal is 

sufficiently thick, v/hen the covered phonogram is removed 

from the vacuum chamber and is further covered by a more 

rapid process to give strength and body to the covering. A 

further covering of metal may be produced by electro-plating 

a metal upon the vacuous deposit in the usual manner of 

electro-plating, or the vacuous deposit may be backed up by 

casting upon it type metal or other metal or alloy having a 

lower fusing point than the vacuous deposit, or this may be 

done after electro-plating upon the vacuous deposit, .or the 

vacuous deposit may be backed up by a cement, or gum, or by 

plaster of Paris, but a metal backing is preferred'.' 

The material of the original phonogram is then dissolved 

off of the metal covering leaving in the case of cylindrical t 

phonograms a hollow metal cylinder or one internally faced 

with metal carrying the phonographic record in relief upon its 

inner surface. This metal cylinder is then split longitudi¬ 

nally by a very thin saw into a number of parts, say for 

illustration three parts, which are suitably mounted upon 



levers, so that a mould is formed which can be closed to 

receive the material to be moulded and opened to permit of its 

be ing t aken out. 

The duplicate phonograms are produced by means of this 

mould by pouring therein and preferably around a suitable I core placed in the mould, suitable substances such as wax, 

or wax-like material, resin, or plaster of Paris, the material 

being preferably too hard to be satisfactorily indented by 

the phonograph, or the duplicate phonograms may be made by 

taking sheets of smooth material like waxed paper or tin foil 

and pressing them upon the surface of the mould by a plunger 

or otherwise, the sheets being afterwards backed up by a wax, 

resin or cement. The latter way of making the duplicate 

phonograms is especially applicable to flat-surface phono¬ 

grams although it may be used for phonograms with cylindrical 

surfaces. 

Instead of employing the vacuous deposit for first cover¬ 

ing the record of the original phonogram, I may employ the 

process of electro-plating for this purpose. A specially 

prepared plumbago of exceedingly great fineness might be em¬ 

ployed to cover the wax like surface as a basis for .the elec¬ 

tro-plating, or gold-leaf, or silver-salts reduced by chemical ! 

reagents to the metallic state migit be used for the same 

purpose. But the plumbago and gold-leaf do not bring out 

the fine vibrations and produce rough reproductions while tie 

silver-salts do not run well on the wax-like surface. 

The vacuous deposit however adheres uniformly to the 

wax-like surface and reproduces the record with great per- 



Ifection, and hence I prefer to employ it in the production 

[of the matrix. 

The invention is illustrated for convenience in connec¬ 

tion with a cylindrical phonogram. 

In the accompanying drawing forming a part hereof,- 

Figure 1, is an elevation of an original phonogram: 

Figure 2, a cross section of the original phonogram with a 

thin vacuous deposit thereon: 

Figure 3, a view similar to figure 2 with a further backing: 

Figure 4, a view the same as figure 3, with the original 

phonogram dissolved out: 

Figure 5, a sectional view of the divided mould or matrix: 

Figure 6, an elevation of a duplicate phonogram produced by 

the mould; and 

Figure 7, a cross section of such duplicate phonogram. I A is the original phonogram having a relatively soft 

wax or wax-like surface & and the backing of harder material 

b. The phonographic record is produced upon the surface 

a. The metallic vacuous deposit is shown at c, and the 

further backing preferably of metal is shown at d. 

B is the divided mould produced as has been stated and 

having the phonographic record in relief. 0 is the dupli¬ 

cate phonogram, produced by the mould and having a surface e. 

indented with the phonographic record and preferably of harder 

material than could be practically or satisfactorily indented 

directly by the phonograph. 



II do not claim the specific invention of duplicating 

phonogr sgihic records or constructing matrices therefor wherein 

the phonograph record is first covered by a vacuous deposit, 

that specific subject-matter being reserved for a separate 

application for patent which I propose to file. 

Y/hat I claim, is: 

First: The process of duplicating phonograms carrying 

a phonographic record, consisting fir3t in indenting the 

original record upon a phonogram, second constructing a 

matrix or mould of such original record, and third producing 

duplicate phonograms from such matrix, substantially as set 

f orth'. 

Second: The process of duplicating phonograms carrying 

a phonographic record, consisting first in indenting the 

original record upon a phonogram having a wax-like surface, 

second constructing a matrix or mould of sxich original record, 

and third producing duplicate phonograms from 3uch matrix, 

substantially as set forth. 

Third: The process of forming a matrix or mould for 

the duplication of phonographic records, consisting first in 

indenting the original record upon a phonogram, second cover¬ 

ing the recording surface of such phonogram with a deposit of 

hard material and then removing the original phonogram, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth'. 

Fourth: The process of forming a matrix or mould for 

the duplication of phonographic records, consisting first in 
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indenting the original reoord upon a phonogram, second cover¬ 

ing the recording surface of such phonogram with a deposit 

of metal and then removing the original phonogram, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 



OATH. 
State of-.. 

J~- y/ 
County .jz.—. 

Jeposcs and says that he v 

ivention thereof; that the s 

-named petitioner, being duly sworn, 

iriginal and first inventor of the within 

not believe that the same was known 

not -betsnv patented to himself or to 

others with his knowledg< 

knowledge been in public u 

- consent in any foreign country; that the same has not 

nowledge been m public use or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior 

d this application ; and that he is a sT? .2^1.pH 

.H.,.A2L:~.. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of Af f ^ 

( 'A 
\J s u J Notary Publio. 



Department of the Interior, 

fteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon, 

' papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken 

* will bo duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 





Department of the Inferior, 





APPLICATION OP THOMAS A . EDISON 

PROCESS OP DUPLICATING. PHONOGRAMS 

PILED JANUARY 5, 1888 

I serial no. 259,895. 

to the COMMISSIONER op patents 

With reference to the requirement of the 

Examiner that the process described in this case should bo 

practically demonstrated before action on the merits,we 

have to say that a specimen has been filed in applicant's 

case,Serial No. 118,942,filed January 28, 1884,now pending 

before the Examiner.Room 149 of the Patent Office,which 

specimen consists of a phonogram having a record and a met* 

coating applied-by the process set forth in this application 

It is believed that this specimen will furnish sufficient 

proof that the reoord is not destroyed by the application 

of the metal in the manner referred to. 

With reference to the objection made to 

the oath in this case we submit that such oath is sufficient 

to comply with the requirements of Section 4887,Revised Stat¬ 

ues. The statute provides that a U.'s. patent is to. be 

Limited to the term of a prior foreign patent. Applicant 

laving made oath that he has no foreign patent for the in- 

rention.it is not seen how anything further can be required 

'f hlm in view of the statute. A re-consideration on this ' 

As to the reference to ■ "En>>;ineering»for 

1879,applicant «„ ,« nao.aaarp a ballnva, M. X pro,0l 

5f invention prior to that publloatlonjainco ho.ovor tho Ex- 
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aminor states that action on the merits is deferred we do 

not understand that the case is now in condition for the 

filing of such proof since under the rule formal require¬ 

ments must be settled before action on the merits. 

Respoctfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York,March 8-1S90 . 



Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

An examination of the specimen filed in room 

149 in connection with applicants other pending case No, 118,942 

shows that none of the former objections have.been removed, and 

the specimen seems to confirm such objections. The nature of the 

specimen is such that the Examiner fails to see that applicant 

could have filed it with a serious intention of complying with the 

requirements made, and this case is believed to be dead. Such 

question is not now raised, however, and such requirements are 

finally insisted^pvv,Applicant must either comply or petition the 

Commissioner. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. "EDISON 

PROCESS for duplicating phonograms 

PILED JANUARY 5,1838 

SERIAL No. 259,895 (SERIAL NO. 743) 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS,- 

s I R:- 

It is not understood what the Examiner's 

objections are to the specimen referred to in the last Of¬ 

ficial letter. The questions raised as to the process in 

letter of March 14, 1888 were whether the electro vacuous 

deposit could be evenly produced and whether the heat of 

the vapor would not injure the record. The specimen shows 

a most even coating of metal upon a phonogram bearing a 

sound record and seemed to us therefore to fulfill every re¬ 

quirement. It is impossible to make any intelligent ac- ■ 

tion in reply to the Examiner's criticism since the grounds 

of his objection are not stated. If the reasons why the 

specimen is thought to be defective are furnished us we will 

endeavor to furnish suitable explanation thereof. 

We desire to protest against the placing 

on record of such statements as that contained in the last 

letter of the Examiner to the effect that he considers the 

application as probably having been abandoned. It is not seen 

how such a statement can serve any useful purpose. If|tho 

Examiner believes the case to be dead he should so state 

and should refuse to act further upon it- since if it is 

dead it is out of his jurisdiction. If however he believes 

it to be still alive(which it appears from the fact of his 



action upon the merits, must be his true opinion Jit seems to 

us far from being his duty to place upon the record an irre¬ 

sponsible insinuation to the contrary. 

Reaps otfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York,April 22,1890. 



United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c., ....May. 24,1890 

\subjmt: Phonograms. 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

New York.NVY, Jme(l Jany. 5,1888 jf0_ 259,895 

n from the EXAMINER in charge of t, 

Applicants argument filed April,23,1890 

has been considered, and is found to be the same as an argument, 

filed in his other opending case No. 262,428, filed on Jany. 30, 

1888, and which was replied to in an official letter now of record 

in that ease dated May 2,1890 . Such letter is hereby repeated 

in this application in reply to the above argument ./Said other 

periding case also shows that on May 23,1890 another argument was 

filed therein and that : 1 was also this day replied to. Since 

precisely the saipe questions apply to this application,the .sani 

suggestions are hereby made of record in this application and ; 

to the effect that applicant filed affidavits and specimens in 

compliance with the requirements of the nales, traaversing the 

objections raised_,and allow this caseirto be again considered ir 



view of the evidence presented. If objection is made to this 

course , the Examiner must insist on his action of April 1,1890. 



APPLICATION or- THOMAS A.EDISON 

PROCESS FOR DUPLICATING PHONOGRAMS 

l93 LED JANUARY' 5, 1SSS 

SERIAL No. 359,895 (EDISON'S Mo. 743) 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

sis:- 

We ask that the affidavit of Mr.Edison 

and the letter which accompanied it, in his application 

Serial No. 263428,may be considered with reference to this 

ca°e’ and since it appears that the points involved are the 

sane in both oases,wo ask that whatever action is made in 

the other case may be made also in this one. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

lew York,July 17-1890. 



G
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Department of the 

United States Patent Office, 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall St., 

New York,N.Y, /Filed Jan 

' "Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER 

lSSS^"- 289,895 

7, charge of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

No objection is known to considering in ' 
a/ 

this case the affidavit filed in appli cation Wo, 26/, 428, but for 

record and future reference a copy should be filed. Requirement 

of-a.-.new oath just made: In office letter March 14,1888, is in- 

of.-ft'ce. 
sisted upon. As a condition precedent to furthei^-action since a 

case is not entitled to consideration until presented in accord¬ 

ance with law and rules. See Huber v Nelsom 47,0.G.,1732. 



Messrs, byer & Seely, 

No. 36 frail Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Referring again to the affidavits in two of Mr. 

Edison s applications on duplicating phohograms which you serit 

wi thy our letter of 7th instant for'execution, Mr. Edison wishes 

to know if these cases cannot be hung up in the Patent,.Office., 

and if so, for how long. 

Yours truly, 

Private Secretaiy. 



the temperature of the vapor is vary high, it being that of 

Ui<i metal in a vaporous condi tion} the process is so Blow that 

the nout energy available at any point of the. surface of the 

cylinder at any time is not sufficient to impair the material 

of the cylinder, Thu coating 

of on inch thick, and it taken 

produced is only about ~/200orw 

from one to three hours to make 

the deposit, 1'he sola design of tills coating is to furnish 

an electrically conducting surface on which a further deposit 

can bo made by electrolysis. Metal cannot be electrically 

deposited upon an insulating material, such an that of vrtiioh 

cylinder is composed, and it is for that reason that I 

mdke use of this process. It moke a no difference hoar thin 





APPLICATION OR TISOTTAS A. KDISOi! 

PROCESS 05’ DUPLICATING PHOHODRAWS 

JANUARY s, xass 

SERIAL 310 . R!39j COS 





j 

| Room No.831... }fT 
win mmmttnfattfoiw «ftouM be addreswl to 1 OumWWHWHOf of 1*Utent*> 

« Tha Commfoiionor of Patent*, -— --— J 
■ w..hin0»oi, 0. c." The oath now:, filed acknowledges an English 

(patent now expired which as the examiner understands Sec. 4887 

|Revisod Statutes would viti&te a patent if granted. At the same 

|time it does not unequivocally declare that there are no other 

Sfo reign patents. Whatever means may be taken to overccme the 
1 
| first objection,the latter will be insisted on and an oath 

fcomplying with office rules be required. The reference cited in 

i first office letter has not yet been overcome. 

I 



New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 





I Be It known that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, 

in the County of Essex and State of New Jersey, have invented 

a certain new and useful Improvement in Phonograms, (Case I No. 74-4), of which the following is a specification: 

■ The object I have in view is to produce a practical 

construction of duplicate phonogram!-., which can be made cheaply 

and can be used to reproduce the recorded sounds indefinitely. 

This I accomplish by constructing a phbnogram of material ltoo 

liard to be satisfactorily indented by-the action of the,voice 

and producing the phonographic re cor'd upon its surface fr"3m a 

metal matrix having the record in relief. 

Generally I propose to construct a suitable matrix, 

preferably in metal, and by its use mould duplicate phonograms 

with the phonographic records thereon such phonograms or the 

surface thereof being constructed of a material too hard 

for the direct indentation thereof by the phonograph recorder. 

Por the construction of the matrix I preferably employ 

the process of vacuous deposit described-'in my iEp’piicat ion 

No. 1189.42, filed January ,28, 1884. The orifgi-rgal phono¬ 

gram is preferably constructed with a surface <&f^|(£x or a 

•similar material. This is placed in a suitable-^phonograph 

* 
and the phonographic record produced thereon. j 

The phonogram so impressed with the phonographic record 

is placed in a high vacuum in which an electric arc con¬ 

tinuous or discontinuous is produced between electrodes of 

metal or in which metal vapor is otherwise produced'. The 

electric arc produces a vapor of the metal of which the 
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electrodes are composed, which vtpor or a metallic vtpor 

otherwise produced within or supplied to said chamber is 

deposited on the indented surface of the phonogram forming a 

layer of metal thereon which follows accurately all the in¬ 

dentations of the record however minute, owing to the highly 

comminuted condition of the metal deposited. The phonogram 

while the deposit is taking place in the vacuum chamber is 

revolved slowly by a suitable power connection, and this is 

especially necessary when the form of the phonogram is cylin¬ 

drical, which it preferably is. The vacuous deposit is con¬ 

tinued until the layer of metal is sufficiently thick, when 

the covered phonogram is removed from the vacuum chamber and 

is further covered by a more rapid process to give strength 

and body to the covering. A further covering of metal may 

be produced by electro-plating a metal upon the vacuous deposit 

in the usual manner of electro-plating, or the vacuous deposit 

may be backed up by casting upon it type metal or other metal 

or alloy having a lower fusing point than the vacuous deposit, 

or this may be done after electro-plating upon the vacuous 

deposit, or the vacuous deposit may be backed up by a cement, 

or gum or by plaster of Paris, but a metal backing is pre¬ 

ferred. The material of the original phonogram is then dis¬ 

solved off of the metal covering leaving in the case of. cylin¬ 

drical phonograms a hollow metal cylinder or one internally 

faced with metal carrying the phonographic record in relief 

upon its inner surface'. This metal cylinder is then split 

longitudinally by a very thin saw into a number of parts say 

for illustration three parts which are suitably mounted upon 
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levers, so that a mould is formed which can be closed to re¬ 

ceive the material to be moulded and opened to permit of its 

being taken out'. 

The duplicate phonograms are produced by means of this 

mould by pouring therein and preferably around a suitable 

core placed in the mould, suitable substances such as wax or 

wax-like materials, resin, or plaster of Paris, the material 

being too hard to be satisfactorily indented by the phonograph, 

or the duplicate phonograms may be made by taking sheets of 

smooth material like waxed paper or tin foil and pressing them 

upon the surface of the mould by a plunger or otherwise, the 

sheets being afterwards backed up by a wax, resin or cement, 

the vfliole producing a surface that cannot be satisfactorily 

indented directly by the phonograph. The latter way of mak¬ 

ing the duplicate phonograms is especially applicable to flat 

surface phonograms although it may be used for phonograms with 

cylindrical surfaces. 

Instead of employing the vacuous deposit for first cov¬ 

ering the record of the original phonogram, I may employ 

the process of electro-plating for this purpose. A specially 

prepared plumbago of exceedingly great fineness mif^it be 

enployed to cover the wax-like surface as a basis for the 

electro-plating, or gold leaf, or silver-salts reduced by 

chemical reagents to the metallic state might be used for the 

same purpose. But the plumbago and gold leaf do not bring 

out the fine vibrations and produce rough reproductions while 

the 3iiver-salts do not run well on the wax-like surface. 

The vacuous deposit however adheres uniformly to the wax-like 

surface and reproduces the record with great perfection, and 
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hence X prefer to employ it in the production of the matrix. 

The invention is illustrated for convenience in connec¬ 

tion with a cylindrical phonogram. In the accompanying 

drawing forming a part hereof 

Figure 1, an elevation of an original phonogram: 

Figure 2, a cross section of the original phonogram with a 

thin vacuous deposit thereon: 

Figure 3, a view similar to figure 2 with a further backing: 

Figure 4, a view the same as figure 3 with the original 

phonogram dissolved out: 

Figure 5, a sectional view of the divided mould or matrix: 

figure 6, an elevation of a duplicate phonogram produced by 

t he moul d; an d 

'igure 7, a cross section of such duplicate phonogram. 

A is the original phonogram having a relatively soft wax 

t wax-like surface a and the backing of harder material b.. 

he phonographic record is produced upon the surface a. The 

letallic vacuous deposit is shorn at c, and the further backing 

preferably of metal is shown at d. 

B is the divided mould produced as has been stated and 

having the phonographic record in relief. 0 is the duplicate 

phonogram, produced by the mould and having a surface e 

indented with the phonographic record and of harder material 

than could be practically or satisfactorily indented directly 

by the phonograph. 

The duplicate phonograms are preferably cylindrical and 

hollow for liWitness and to permit them to be placed on 

phonographs having revolving phonogram cylinders. 
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I do not claim in this application the process of dupli¬ 

cating phonograns shown and described herein, since this is 

claimed in my implications, Serial No. 259,895, filed January 

5, 1888, and Serial No. 262,428, filed January 30, 1888. 

What I claim, is: 

First: A duplicate phonogram carrying a phonographic 

record and constructed of a hard material not enable of be¬ 

ing satisfactorily indented by a phonograph, substantially as 

set forth. 

Second: A duplicate phonogram carrying a phonographic 

record and constructed in the form of a hollove cylinder of a 

hard material not capable of being satisfactorily indented by 

a phonograph, substantially as set forth. 





OATH. 
State of  i 

County of- ..j **“ 

.(ftS .. the above-named petitioner, being duly sworn, 

deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original and first inventor of the within 

described improvement; that he does not know and does not believe that the same was known 

or used before.his invention thereof; that the same IS* not b^Ttented to himself or to 

others with his knowledge or consent in any foreign country; that the same has not to his 

knowledge been in public use or on sale ^ the United States for more than two years prior 

to this application ; and that he is a.i;.^7/t ■ 

md subscribed before me this..«2jg .day of 

NotcvpjfPublio. 



VTMEJfT OF THE INTERIOR, 

examination. 

Very respectfully, 

i-*- ^■‘-“Commissioner "of Patents. 



Department of the Interior, 

.<*1> 

{kv. JLJOQl tflS'J. 

$Fl$?iiu^d....<6tit,. ZLl- 4A$.£*^.]io./<f<P.f:J 

97^Cl^ <6#L* 

Ga^-/-J?6m_ZaxAd=&J=^b4jLDX*>^ 

~0L-'?L<LAs^/~ /fP/jy/ld- sC^C-<—- TZ^cFr 
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I I 
| APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

| IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS'” 

j PILED JANUARY 5, 1888 

i SERIAL, Nd. 259,896. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

j . si r:- 

| " In the above case the following amendment 

j| is submitted: 

Ij , 
i| - At end of specification,before the claims, 

|l insert the following:-1 do not claim in this ap¬ 

plication the process of duplicating phonograms shown and 

described heroin,since this is claimed in my applications. 

Serial No. 259,895,filed January 5, 1888,and Serial No, 

262,428,filed January 30, 1888.- 

With reference to the requirement of a 

practical demonstration of the process described,we desire 

to call the attention of the Examiner to the specimen filed 

in applicant's case,Serial No. 118,942,filed January 28, 

1884,now pending before th(? Examiner in Room No. 149 of the 

Patent office.' This specimen consists of a phonogram having 

a coating of met'al applied in the manner described in this 

application and it is thought will furnish a sufficient 

demonstration of the. process. 

As to the alleged informality of the oath 

it is submitted that such oath seems to be sufficient under 

Section 4887,Revised Statutes, whioh provides that a u. S. 

patent is to be limited to the term of a prior foreign pat«* 

ont. Applicant having sworn that he has no foreign patent 
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for the invention described heroin,it is not sgen.how any¬ 

thing further can bo -required o'f him under the statute. A 

ro-oonsideration on this point-is asked. 

‘'It1 'TsL 'no£ e d * Ih atE'cor tain liublications are 
United States Patent .Office, 

oited as anticipating the invention herein,but it is believ¬ 

ed that those publications can bo overcome by. applicant.Wo 

understand however that action, on the merits of the case 

is not to bo made until all formal questions are settled, 

and w e suppose therefore that the case is not now in con¬ 

dition for the consideration of these ref erenoes,. , 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison-,.,,, 

Mew York,March 8-1390. 





jj APPLIOATION op THOMAS A. EDISON 

|| PHONOGRAMS 

|! PILED JANUARY 5, 1338 

ji 55PRIAL NO. 259,896 (EDISON’S No. 744) 

, TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS 

M S I R;- 

It is not understood what the Examiner's 

:! objections are to the specimen referred to in the last Of- 

jj ficial letter. The^.uestions raised as to the process in 

jj letter of March 14, 1888 wore whether the electro vacuous 

| deposit could be evenly produced and whether the heat of 

the vapor would not injure the record. The specimen shovrs 

a most even coating of metal upon a phonogram boaring a 

sound record and seemed to us therefore to fulfill every rc- 

! quirement. It is impossible to make any intelligent action 

in reply to the Examiner's criticism since the grounds of 

his objection arc not stated. If the reasons why the 

specimen is thought to be defective are furnished us we will 

endeavor to furnish suitable explanation thereof. 

I We desire to protest against the placing 

on record of such statements as that contained in the last 

letter of the Examiner to the effect that he considers the 

application as probably having been abandoned. It is not 

seen hoi# such a statement can serve any useful purpose.If the 

Examiner believes the case to be dead he should so state 

and should refuse to act further upon it-since if it is 

dead it is out of his jurisdiction.If however he believes 

it to be still alive (which it appears from the fact of his 



action upon the afrits,must he hi a true opinion Jit sooras to 

ua tar irom being his duty to place upon the record an irre¬ 

sponsible insinuation to the contrary. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys Tor Edison. 

Now York,April 23,1890. 



Department of the interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

T. A. Ediso#, 

I Care Dyer & Seely, 

i 40 Wall St/ , 

■o New York ,N.Y, 

t Please find below « 
, above noted. 

Washington, D. c.,—May 24,1890. 

Subject; Phonogr ams. 

/Filed. Jany. 5,1888 Jfo. 259,1 

ommunicaUon from the EXAMINER in charge of the applieatioi 

1 Commissioner of Pate 

•5. Applicants argument filed. April 23,1890, 

|has been considered, and since it is the same as that filed in 

f±S 0ther pendinC ®se No. 260,428, filed Jany. 30.1S88, and since 

|allthe questions therein raised have been treated in a letter dated 

|Iay 3’:U390* ^led in said latter case, such letter is hereby 

srepeated in this application. Also since said latter case has 

Jbeen this day again considered in view of applicants argument 

|filed therein on May 23,1890, and which is thought to apply 

Equally to this case;in order to save time, substantially the same 

recomnendations are hereby made of record in this application,, 

said recomnendations are to the effect that applicnt file 

affidavits in accordance with the rules, traluiversing the objec¬ 

tions to the operativeness of the process by which the product is 
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produced,and that he accompany than with suitable specimens, 

is also stated that in case this course is objected to^the 

quest ions raised,and made final on April 1,1890, are still 

insisted on,and the case otherwise remains in the sane eonditi 

as on that date. 



APPLICATION OF THOMAS A.EDISON 

PHONOGRAMS 

FILED JANUARY 5, 1888 

SERIAL No. 259,890 (EDISON'S No.744) 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

V/e auk that the affidavit of Mr. Edison 

and the letter whichjaccompanied it, in his application 

Serial No. 262,428, may be considered with reference to this 

case; and since it appears that the points involved are tho 

same in both cases, wa ask that Tfhatevcr action is made in 

the other case maybe made also in this one. 

Respectfully, 

Now York,July 17-1890. 

Attorneys for Edis 



There is no objection to considering in this 

| case the affidavit filed in application No. 262,478,hut vi.it is 

| thought better that a copy of it should be filed in the ease ibr 

| record and reference. Rut the case will not be further considered 

| until applicant files-the oath required by the lav/ and rules . 

n Attention is called to this in first office letter and the require- 

I ment cannot toe abandoned or waived . Huber v Nelson MfV. Co 
1 ' 

47,O.G.,1732. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISOU 

PHONOGRAMS 

PILED JANUARY 5, 1833 

SERIAL HO. 3/50, 896 

HtfiuG of /uL-j(ys 

KiOlIAG A. SDISOH, boinn clul; 





Copied by 
J. P. K. 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. <dvme_gL, ] 

\Subjeot; Phonograms, 

,DYER£3EELyJ 

T. A. Edison, 

| Care Dyer & Seely , 
I 
S 36 Wall Street, 
I 
| New York.N.Y. 

| Please find, below a communication from the EX AH! HER in charge of the application 
. above noted.. 

/Filed Juny . 5,1SS8 JFo.259^/6 

Commissioner of Patents. 

r filed discloses the existence of 

|a prior foreign patent which #ias already expired and as the Examine 

|unde retands the language of Sec. 4887 the tern for which a 

|domestic patent can be granted has expired also. If there are 

*any reasons against this view they must be part of record. 
i 
'The oath is defective also in that it contains the qualifying 

phrase "so far as he is able tci.istate". Rule 46 requires that 

, applicant "shall distinctly state under oath whether he has or has 

not" obtained foreign patents a fact which he inust be informed 

Mahout better than any one else. The case awaits an explicit 

declaration in this particular in place of the equivocal one 

presented. 

It is observed that in the first action in this case the 

“AfiiSwmwere rejected on a referenc e,and that at the expiration 

of four years no attempt has been made to overcome that reference. 
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T 0 AH WHO M 1 T M A Y C 0 .N C fg i{ N 

be it known that I, 'Thomas A. Edison,. a citiion of tJ.o United 

Stales, residing at Uoweilyn - Park in the County of Hssex and 

State of New Jersey, have invented a certain new and usef 

Improvement in Processes of Making Phonogram Blanks (Case 

No, 750 ) of which the following is a specification; 

As described in ray application for patent, Case No 

747<serial numberI prefer to make my phonogram bla 

wholly of a wax or wax-like material so that such blanks w 

have throughout their mass the same co-officient of expans, 

under variations of temperature. I have met with some a.iti 

culties in the waking or such phonogram blanks, uue t,o the 

it 
oessive contraction of the material, which.is the object o 

this invention to overcome. . 

In moldini; the wax phonogram blank I have found th; 

if the wax be permitted to become entirely cooled while a 

in the mold and surrounding the core Uial t.he contraction < 

the wax is liable to cause it to crack. lienee after-.ppui 

the wax into the mold I permit it to set sufficiently to j 

tain its form and while it is yet hot (X remove the core si 

tliat the .further contraction of the wax is permitted without 

tlie danger of cracking. TJie wax phonogram blanks when take 

from the molds are sometimes irregular in shape and side due 

to the excessive contraction of the material and hence it he 

30ii«s necessary to make -the bore of the cylinder tmie as wo] 
the cylindrical 

is its external surface. This l do by reaming out a uhoiioKi 





core th e mold whicJi vi 

aperin;;;, us shown, its upper end beiny smaller than its low 

lie wax is poured into the k*1| at t.Ue tunnel c, while-the:ia 

as air-Jiol.es d. The core is placed. in t.he divided mold 

bioJ, is 'Hosed upon it ana is swun<- to the left as shown.in 

i'j- *. 'Che mold is then filled with molten wax wiiieJi is 

)-ired in at the funnel & and fills tho mold around the oovo 

>ri.iinn a cylindrical boay %<iviuy», tapering boro. As soon *u 

io w ix i s set sufficiently to retain its shape but before 41 

; copied yroatly, the mold is swuny to the ri[;!;t brinyiny tj 

ire M over the hole D in tiie base. The core is tJ.en = .usher 

lown into ti.e .hole u, the enoet beiny to practic&lly remove 

- from the f.iold since* by its ta penny form it is roii.ovoa fro 

ntaet with tJio wax. Ti e wax is then pen .it ted to cool fur 

er, and the mold is then opened and the wax cylinder remove 

oj.i it, when the core is ayain lifted out of the hole D upon 

e base ana the mold closed upon it and swuny to the 'left fo 

further supply o.f molten wax. The blank F tJms molded is 

en reamed out true by a taperin'; reamer G and after this' is 

ne it is placed upoi. a taperihy mandrel U and its exterior 

rfaee is turned by a cut tin;; tool 1. 

What i claim as my invention is, 

1st. The processW makin;; olyindrioal phonoyram;.-i 

inks of wax, consisting in first moldin'; the wax cylinder at 

in out tine it upon its internal and exten.al surfaces'>to mal 

trie,. substantially, as ,sot fbrth. y; 

) 2nd. The process oi .moldiny cylindrical phonoyr-m 





in tho foregoing e-pocilicatlpn; that tho ague has not b 

patontod to himself or to other3 with his knowledge or c 

uont in any country; that tho 30*10 has not to his knowl 

boon in public two or on sale in the United States for more 

than two years prior to this application, and ho does not 

know and does not believe that the sains was over known or 

used prior to his invention thereof. 

Sv/orn to and 3Ubscribod before ine this day of 

' l&'Hl. 

Notary- Publii 





Care Dyer S: Seely, 

40 Wall St'” 

•PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, j 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

W A 8 H I N QTO N, 'b-;’ 

Application, for patent for .. 

Phonographs . 

...N -Y •Cit7.> W.-Y..-.I W.a»- .10.1888.1*^0923... 

imnuication. from tlio Examiner in charge of the applicutic 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Room No..SSL., ~ 

(o laim js j,0j ec-ted for want of invention. So 

far as the process is concerned it is the same 'whether wax or any 

oiher material,as cast iron is used. Cast Guns,bolt pulleys and 

many other devices are "first" molded and then cut on their in¬ 

ternal and external surfaces , Such a mode of procedure is camion 

with almost any mechanic,31 d certainly there is no invention in 

applying the same to a different material . Claim 2,1st line, 

word "molding" should bo foiming or some similar term. This 

claim is rejected however, for the reasons above . The process is 

one in common use as shown in patents 111091,Smith No. 100535, 

Balding, and po . 373749,Morgan . There can be no invention in 

changing the material s'ince such 0linage does not vary the process . 

Claim 3 is rejected for same reasons . The tnamer of molding 





APPLICATION OP THOMAS A.EDISON ' 

PROCESSES OP MAKING PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

PILED JANUARY 10, 1888 

SERIAL No. 200,923 . . 

| TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

s i r:- 

A specific reference is asked for the 

I fii-st claim in order that applicant may be enabled to act 

intelligently in the matter. 

As to the 2nd claim.it is denied that the 

patents referred to show that the process claimed is one 

in common use. It is quite evident that in these patents 

the core is not withdrawn until after the metal is cooled. 

In fact the patent of Balding specifically states that tho 

core is withdrawn after the casting has cooled and shrunk. 

Applicant's claim is definitely for removing the core before 

cooling so as to allow contraction after such removal. In 

view of this,reconsideration of this claim is asked. 

V/e con see no reason why the word ''mold¬ 

ing" should be changed to "forming" in this claim. Wo shall 

bo glad however to make the change if the Examiner has any 

good reason for requiring it and will inform us as to what 

such reason is. 

As to the 3rd claim,since it is not shown 

that the first stop of the process is not a novel one,the 

ground of rejection apparently fails. It is not understood 

why the steps of this claim do not properly constitute a 
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method or process. She tv/o stops enumerated are applied suc¬ 

cessively to the material with the ultimate result of pro¬ 

ducing a finished phonogram blank. Reconsideration is asked 

on this point also. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York,March 12.1890, 





APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. POISON 

PROCESS OF MAKING PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

FILED JANUARY 16, 1888 

SERIAL No. 260,923 (EDISON'S NO. 750) 

TO THIS COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

S I R:- 

Ifi the above entitled application the follow- iiop amendment is submitted: 

On page 2,erase from the words "in molding",lire 

S , to and including '"second" -.line 8. 

Change "third",line 10,to -second- 

Erase claim 1. 

Amend claim 2 by inserting after "cools" 

-Whereby cracking of the blank is avoided_ 

| Re-number claims 2 and 3. 

In view of the above amendment we desire to ask 

a favorable reconsideration. The claims cover a definite 

improvement in the manufacture of phonogram blanks and are 

not so drawn as to interfere with the rights of the public 

in other arts. The references KRkrsd rolate to sectional and 

collapsible cores for casting, but none of them suggests 

the withdrawal of tho core before a thorough cooling of the 

castirg-. For the reason which i3 clearly set forth in tho 

specification,this is an important feature in applicant's 

process. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Mow York,June 3,1890, 



| T. A. Edison, 

I 
% Ca.re Dyer and Seely 

t #40 Wall Street, 

June 20, 1890. 

Phonographs'* 

16, 1888V ^ 260,923. 

| 1$ • PtHstseQjLnty Jielow a communication from 
«- above noted. 

of the application 

| aminer to be devoid of the exercise cof invention since it is 

| evident that applicant has merely applied to the ordinary process 

| of casting and working metal to making phonogram':-;cylinders. In 

| first official letter references were cited, among them being cast 

guns, a specific description of such guns may be found pn pp 176th 

182 Oooks gunnery. Jno Wiley and Sons N.Y. 1880 and, it will be 

! s9en that*>the is unmistakably withdrawn from such guns be¬ 

fore the metal cools and it is thought there is little doubt 

about it being so withdrawn in the other references 

claims remain finally rejected/c^i iLfrtj 
cited. All 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS 0.- MAKING PM ON 00 RAM BLANKS 

PILED .TANUARY 10- 1888 

SERIAL No. ?,m, 923 (EDI SON ' S No. 750) 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

In vtw of -che fact that a new reference was 

ci-^ed in the last Office letter we desire to present our 

reasons for believing that the reference does not antici¬ 

pate the cl a ins and to solicit a favorable re-cons id scat ion 

of the last Office ae’tion. Certain difficulties have been 

found in the forming of phonogram blanks owing especially 

to the fragile nature of the material employed,as fully de¬ 

scribed in the speei fi cation. To obviate these difficulties, 

and especially the cracking of the blanks, applicant hit on 

the method claimed in this case. It appears frt>m"0ook's Gun¬ 

nery" cited that in casting guns a core is used which con¬ 

sists of a barrel which is -wrapped with rope and then cover¬ 

ed with a composition. When the molten metal is poured into 

the mold the heat consumes the rope so that the barrel of 

the core is entirely detached from the casting, and this is 

or may be withdrawn before the casting is cooled,but the com- 

position which is a part of the core remains within the bore 

of the gun .This is surely a different thing from that cov¬ 

ered by applicant's claims.The entire purpose and effect of 

the procedure is different in the two cases. 

In view o.t the above facts ,an allowance of the clains 

is requested. 

' Respectfully, 

New York,October 25-1890. Attorneys for Ediscn. 



Room No.? ^ S. 
‘'TiuHBom mt'iV. Zr&rPaimu^10 _- - Commissioner of Patents. 

'Oio tlnsl rejection made 

insisted on,for the reasons of record. 







[2—044. J 

Room No. 

SIR: 

Washington, D. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the APPEAL to tl 

.. 
in, your application for Improvement in .. 

with ip.,.-.;,.. 

the fee payable thereon. 

' Of the result due advice will be given. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

In re. Application ) 

) 
Thorns A. Edaon, Tor a ) 

) 
patent on Process on ) 

) On Appeal to the 
Halting Phonogram Blanks, ) 

) Examiner’s-in-Chief. 
Filed January 16, 1080, ) 

) 
Serial No. '260,923. ) 

EXAMINER'S ANSWER. 

Claims appealed aret 

1. The process of molding phonogram blanks of wax, consisting in molding the wax 
upon a core and removing the core before the wax cools, wherby cracking of the blanks 
is avoided, substantially as set forth. 

2. The process of making py lindrical .phonogram b lanks of- wax .-consist ing in 
molding the wax cylinder upon a core and removing the core before the wax is cool* 
and then putting the wax cylinder upon it3 external and internal surfaoes to males it 
true, substantially as set forth. 

Reference in Cook’s Gunnery, Jno. Y/iley & Sons, H. V. 1880, pages 176 to 187. 

The object of this invention is to over-come the difficulty in molding wax 

phonogram blanks, duo to the excessive contraction of the material, such as hereto- 

fore resulted in cracking the blank* 

This is done by removing the core, after the wax has set sufficiently to retain 

it firmly, but while it is yet hot. 

The reference described a process of casting guns, which process is not altered 

(in a patentable sense), by substituting wax for metal. 

In paragraph 473, page 182 of the reference, the core is unmistakably removed 

before the molten metal has become cool. 

In claim 2, it is further stated that the cylinder, after the core is removed 

is cut upon "its external and internal surface to make it true." 

.... Thefle steps are fully described in paragraphs 478, 485 and 489 of the reference, 

and are done in order that the gun cylinder may bo made true. 



It wan held that applicant had merely followed the old method of casting guns, 

in malting his wax cylinder, and the olaims were rejeotdddfor that reason. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. C. Bitlings, 

, Examiner of Division XXIII, 
Asst. Examiner. 

April 14, 1802. 



(2—051.) 

Department of the Interior, 

I?*® 
^YER&SEELY. 

If appellant, or his attorney, shall not appear at that time the hearing luill 

be regarded a<s waived, and the case will be decided upon the record. 

^ Very respectfully. 

-7fr 
Commissioner of Patents. 



On Appeal 
t;o the 

Board of Examiners in Ohinf 

T'’oh applicant. 

I'i'ha invontion involved in the application on which 

this appeal is taken consists in a raothod of making phonogram 

blanks or record cylinders, consisting in molding molten vrax 

or wax-like iraterial around a core, allowing it to stand a 

very short time to set sufficiently to enable it to retain its 

shape, then removing the core while the molded wax is still 

hot and allowing the cylinder thus formed to cool and contract 

with the core removed. Tho invention also consists in the 

same procedure followed by the cutting of the cylinder on its 

inner and outer surfaces to make them true, so that the inner 

surface shall properly fit the phonograph cylinder, and so 

that the outer surface shall bo entirely regular, thus enablirg 

the recording and reproducing points to act successfully. 

Applicant'3 phonogram blanks are composed entirely of 

wax of uniform consistency, as distinguished from'blanks hav¬ 

ing a paper or other 'tough base with a coating of wax, such as 

are sanetimes used. Tho main object of making blanks in 

the first form is to obtain a large thickness of wax so that 

many records may be made on the same cylinder by shaving off 

the surface after each record has been used as much as desired. 

Much trouble has.been experienced in making this form of 

A, EDISON ; 

]PROCESS OP MAKING PHONOGRAM BLANKS: I SERIAL NO. 860,923 : 

PILED JANUARY 16,- 1888 : 

MEMORANDUM OP ARGUMENT 



I blanks, os pec tally on account of the fragile nature of the 'm 

or wax-like material via ad, and be cause of the largo coeffi¬ 

cient of expansion thereof, since when formed in the usual 

vray, that is, in the way that casting or molding is ordinarily 

done, by pouring the molten material into the mold and allow¬ 

ing it to cool for a considerable time, the cylinders fre¬ 

quently bocame cracked and rendered useless by the large con¬ 

traction due to reduction of temperature. To overcome that 

difficulty applicant invented the method of molding the blanks 

defined in claim 1. While the method is exceedingly simple, 

it is also efficient, and it is well settled that the patenta¬ 

bility of an invention is not negatived by the fact that it is 

simple. This, in rather a point in favor of patentability. 

Turning now to the references cited by the Examiner,- 

the three United States patents show absolutely nothing having 

any material bearing on applicant's claims. They show merely 

collapsible cores for uso in casting in the ordinary manner. 

It docs not appear from any of the patents that the cores are 

removed before the article cast has shrunk by cooling. The 

collapsible cores are used primarily to allow their venaval 

after such contraction has taken place. One of the patents, 

Hal ding 100,585, distinctly says, "Vfhen the casting is cooled 

around the mold and shrunk after its fashion, the core is con¬ 

tracted and withdrawn." From the Examiner's answer it ap¬ 

pears that he doos not care to have said patents considered 

in connection with the claims since lie says nothing about 

t hem. 

The reference to Cook's Gunnery is ncO)etter than the 

patents. This publication describes the casting of large gure 
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Irith tlie first, but that both arc independent of each other, 

.s not, therefore, well taken. The several stops enumerated 

;re all nGlossary in order to give u perfect article. Appli- 

innt is claiming a special improvement in malting phonogram 

lanlcs of wax-like material, the purpose being to mold them 

n such manner that they "dll not crack and still to have a 

ini shed article with true surfaces. This claim is not antic- 

pated by the fact that metal castings have been cut to give 

hem true surfaces. 

For the reason briefly indicated, it is submitted that 

laim 2 also should be allowed. 



U. S. Patent Office, April, 

) Examiners-in-Chief, 

movement in Processes of Making Phonogram Blanks, filed January 

1C, 1083. Serial Ho.200,923. /\jg£E/l/^TN 

1‘ molding cylindrical phono 

' wax, consisting in moldin/t 
ing the core before the vta; 

"mder upon its external icr 
atantially as set forth." 

ssontial novelty claime 

:racking of the product. 

ground that invention would not be Squired to adapt and apply it 

’to thin specific art of casting phonogram blanks, fortifying his 

■statement of generic lack of novolty by a rather fur fetched roferp 

ohoe in the art of casting ordnance. Closer analogies might doubt* 

loss have been cited in the making of largo oustings for water ,:u 

pipes, oust wagon-axle skeins, etc., etc., but still the fact is," 

made apparent that founders understand the proper remedy for danger 

to the newly oust product by undue shrinkage upon the core, which 

is prompt removal of the core,or as soon as practicable, thus ad- 

’mitting the cooling agency to the interior as well cm the"exterior 

of the ousting. This is a part of the knowledge of tho cruft, and' 

to introduce it into u spooific branch of tho art not before nrue~A 



2 

ticin^ it is but a double 1130 of the expedient, and not u truly 

novol and patentable invention. Tho after treatment is of court 

obvious to the skilled craftsman in this art. 

Wo find no orror of substance in tho Examiner's holding 

and affirm his decision. 

/U-, J^/3>ccfca 

Kx amir. 0rs - in- Oh ie' f 



Department of the Inferior, 

Mattes p ®.i 

.. . _ J ViaVs 1892 ^ 
Washington, Z). C&..!. 

Q^O- 

.^___}L/J, !§vfa 

Yoiir application for Oy.pate.nt for an Improvement in. $7r~ 

VI/LC^ 
7.. ^.V..... 

filed._, 1S&K, Serial No.QQ-Q^Jf^, has been considered 

by the Examiners-in- Chief, upon appeal, and they___ 

the Examiner’s decision.,.. 

Copies of the decision will be furnished at the usual rates. 

}ff£, S^ymot-c^ 



DYER & SEELY. 
30 WALL STREET, 

New York, April 23rd, 1894. 

We enclose herewith a copy of the decision of the 

Board of Examiners-in-Chief, rendered May 2nd, 1892, on your 

application for patent for an improvement in the process of 

making phonogram blanks, iir wliiufelUay sustain^the Examiner in 

his rejection of the claiinsT-- 

To further prosecute this case it is necessary to 

take an appeal to the Commissioner* Do you wish to have such 

an appeal taken? We think there is a fair chance of success. 

If you decide to have us take an appeal we wish you 

would kindly instruct us at once, since if any action is to be 

taken it must be done before May 2nd. 

(Enclosure) 



[1/17/88 E 751 Pat. 484,582 Making Phonogram Blanks] 

AP?xiamm op •I’iiquav a. Er>rson 

pnocRnn pop, dupmcash’to pnorroovjm 

ruzn .TA’njAP.Y ao, ism 

i, a-o:?;,.': • .v,>2-/ sworn, ilOi-oae 

' ’•* oat the .?lr»t ::tvp of aui 

L J i. • ‘.-.u;c- iho tic/opiof motrU. upon it in a. vacuum 

A;, the. ...ai’nv.i,- ..lor.m-iho?;. i-» Application cm* fir,a' that the 

i-ocord A:-. not. in. my my injarod by dcpvaiv. Although 

";,l> ' 'wiiC' ic vary hi$*.» it being Uuu of 

t.io ratal in o. c:o>vdi l-ion, tho procc.-w r* sc slow that 

itW civwcy wra.-.nblo ,u on/ point or alia surface- af tho 

cylinder at my Unr« la not, sufficient to impair tho material 

of tho cylinder. Tub ooutiny pvodacod its only about. l/SOOOOO 

°* 'Ul it takes from one to three hovurc to make 

**" a<*°**1” ®*3 «*o design of tide coniine ie to fiuniah 

an electrically cemiuatinc surface e» v/hich a further deposit 

c.’m bo wudo by ols-otrolyela. Tlouil cannot bo electrically 

deposited upon an insulatins natoriul, such an that, of wliioh 

tho cylinder i« cor^iosoa, and 

riuiko use of thin proocsB 

for that reason that I 

It makes no difference hov; thin 



[1/17/88 E 751 Pat. 484,582 Making Phonogram Blanks] 

Uw. ooaUflp; l&, ito only pavnoaa bainn to innko a. martrace of 

olactricd,l eontfucU/Ws »sauoj*1«1. Aftar aafeigg ^*3 aotal.. aur- 

faoa» ’ooinr; 00 -thin and oven does noL at all of foot tha 

miopacity of ttu* i-aooj’d, % yrocood. to doposit upon it by the 

oiMinoiv IH’Oooos or crloctro-j-aatliv: 7/1 th .".vstal, and by thin 

raoeaia 1 Can of eourao make as thick and heavy a coating ns may 

"oquirud. 1 car. them, /.soli out tl:e r/ax cylinder raid the 

Id not affect the record ir.px-oss&d 

i of course isopitiBned not only upon 

additianal alectro-depo a1tod 

:i,nl cylinuor (tsuieh, as stated in 

raodo portly of ocher matoriole if 

f;y bo trade tii any H».'.bor in the 

lication. If the thin oootinc 

0 diffOi’cnco since tiw record ia, 

iwmaaea also In tho oloctro-dopositod metal. She 

r.oaopram filed v/ith ray application Serial Ho« 11G- 

was one haviiv; a thin watal ooutini; on tiro roaoid~bearln$ 

oylintoi- r,aae as tiesoribod in tlio tn-oseat mm, ml whan said 

apociiijon loft liiy hands tho ooatino wus an even osio, tlio 

record was unir^paii^d and the apeoiman was in condition to ro- 

coivo the olootro-^latod covoi-ins, and to bo otherwise treated 

aa described in this application. 

upon the inside of the tw 

noted. d'riici chis hollow 

Mfc'itior donorlhcU in said 

bo cone 0 iiiTfai-rod, it '.nuke-.- 

specimen \ 

Subscribed and 

Juno IS'iO. 

(Ooal) 

'fh'OMAB A. snrsffih 

to before m thin 11 th day of 

John T. Randolph, 

“lotayy Public. 
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To all whom it my concern: 

Bo It Known that I, Thome A. Edison, a oitiaon of tho 

United Stateo, residing at Llewellyn Park, in-the County of 

Essex and State of Now Jersey, have invented a certain now 

and uooful Improvement, in Processes of Proparing Phonogram . . 

Blanks, (Cnoo No. 754), of which tho following is a specifiw::v 

cation. . 

i y invention rolatos to tho preparation of phonogram 

blanks having surfaces of wax, with the object of improving 

tho articulation of tho phonograph. 

This I find can bo accomplished by banishing with a. 

ho ate d burnishing tool the wax or wax-liko surface of tho 

phonogram^ The effect is to smooth out tho tool marks pro¬ 

duced in turning tho surface to a true cylinder and to roduco 

greatly the scratching noise heard in tho recorder and con¬ 

sequently made a part of tho record which 'is reproduced by 

tho reproducer. 

I provide the phonograph itself with the heated burnish- 

ing tool as well as with ,the cutting, tool* the former acting1 

after the latter upon the surface. Both tools are adjustably i 

carried by tho holding arm or guide sleeve of tho phonograph 

so that they can bo brought intoittproper relation with tho 

surface and made to work at tho same timo upon it. Tho 

burnishing tool may bo a pioco of platinum wire hoatod by 

_.tho electric current or it may bo a nioco of wire which is,. 

hoatod by a small-alcohol lamp and conducts tho heat to tho 

• "burnishing point of tho tool. . 



Tho process of preparing the wax surface of tho phono- 

gram^ia of course independent of mounting tho heated burnlsh- 

ing tool upon the phonograph itself. Tho wax surface may bo 

burnished after it is first turned off and before placing the 

phonogram blanks upon the phonograph, but since 3C provide my 

phonograph with a cutting tool I also prefer to place the 

heated burnishing tool directly upon the phonograph. 

In the accompanying drawing, forming a part hereof 

Figure 1, is an ond elevation of the phonogram cylinder and 

phonogram^with the holding am and the cutting 

and burnishing tools carried thereby: 

Figuro 2, a top view with the holding arm broken away: 

Figuro «3, a view similar to figuro 1 showing a modified form 

of the heated burnishing tool; and 

Figuro 4, a view similar to figuro 2 showing tho modified 

form of burnishing tool. 

A is tho revolving phonogram cylinder. 13 is tho travel¬ 

ling holding arm mounted on the guide sleeve 13' and carrying 

tho recorder and reproducer the am and sleeve bo inf; fed 

laterally by a load screw on the shaft of tho phonogram 

cylinder as will be well understood. Tho frame C carried 

by tho arm B roots upon tho guide rest D it boing adjustably 

supported thereon by a sot screw <a. 

Through the arm B pasnos tho shank of tho cutting tool R 

adjustable by means of tho nut b. '(here is also carried by 

mi extension on tho arm B, tho heated burnishing tool F, 

This is by means of the screw o and acts upon, tho 

phono gram Asurf ace aftor the cutting, tool. 



! 

In figures 1 and 8, the burniohing tool is composed of- 

a platinum strip or wiro d to which heavier wires or rods o 

load. Tho rods o aro connoctod by a flexible cord f with a 

battery for supplying current for heating tho strip or wiro 

d. Tho strip or wire d is hoated to a dull rod and is mado 

to boar lightly on tho was or wax-like surface of tho phono- 
I'-UutsKs 

gram^ In figures 3 and 4 tho ho at is -produced by a small . 

alcohol lamp G which is carried by tho guide sleovo P* and 

travels with tho holding arm. Tho burnishing tool in this 

latter arrangement may bo a nilvor or aluminium wiro g day 

ono-oighth of an inch in diamotor raid roducod to ono t-hnity- 

second of alt inch at its burnishing end, such end being hoated 

by conduction from tho lamp. Tho end of tho wire g above ' 

tho flame of tho lamp may carry a plate g'- so that tho tool 

can bo adjusted without disturbing tho influence of tho lamp. 

Iho wiro oscopt at the flame and tho burnishing and may bo 

covered‘by a poor conductor of heat such as asbestos. 

The phonogram,^ isli cylinder elipping over tho phonogram 

cylinder A. It has a surfaco’ of was or a wax-like material. 

?ho phonogramAn«y lie turnod end burnished bofore being placod 

|on tho phonogram cylinder pt tho phonograph, bub it is pre¬ 

ferred to have tho cutting and burnishing tools upon the 

|phonograph itself, since the phonogra^m"thon bo turnod true 

to tho cylinder of tho machine, and can havo tho record 

| romovod from its surfaco so that tho phonogram^an^o usod 

ovor again ropoatiodly. ■' 

Tho wax surface of tho phonogronTbo ing polished and mado 

smooth by tho heated burnishing tool, tho articulation is 
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greatly improved, the foreign sounds produood by a rough 

our face boijjig eliminated. 

I do not claim in this application tho burnishing or 

cutting tools or their combination with a phonograph or tho 

moans by which they are mounted on tho phonograph, neither do 

.t ciaim m t,1us application a phonogram ^having a burnished 

wax surfaco, since thoso matters are embodied in an applica¬ 

tion for patent filod by mo ’lovembor 30th, 1887 (Sorial Ho* 

350,190). 

Vihat I do claim, is: 

First: Tho process of preparing tho wax surface of a 

phonogram blank, consisting in burnishing the same, substan¬ 

tially as sot forth. 

Second: Tho process of preparing tho wax surface of 

a Phonogram blank, consisting in burnishing tho sane with a 

heated burnishing tool, substantially as sot forth. 

Third: Tho process of preparing tho wax surfaco of a 

Phonogram blank, consisting in first cutting the surfaco truo 

and-then burnishing tho 3aroo, substantially as sot forth. 

Fourth: Tho process of preparing tho wax surfaco df a 

phonogram blank, consisting in first cutting the surfaco truo 

and then burnishing tho same with a boated burnishing tool, 

substantially as sot forth. 





PETITION. 

®o the (Biommtefliioue* d fatents: 

Your petitioner,,....^S^kStas&st.a.. 

..residing 7A.Cx?^C^/S7.S,/., , 'a-rs (^k. 

in 'die County of..and State of 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the ...rc^s^sSLsfcet*• 

. 
set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

.. 

State 

County of.. 

.z^,.. 
.et/.. 

.the above named petitioner, 

^2 „„ 
„.;; 

.and State' 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, first and 

sole jnventor of the within described..ai&^ . 

(2jS^&Z4. ... U , 

that the same has not been patented torhirnself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, j.: 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,'1' Wj$i bQ ,j. ■ . 

Washington d c 24 .—8 

Thos A_, Edison, 

Care i Dyer & Seely 

40 Wall St.., 

N.Y .City,N .Y . 

Please find below a commit/ 

Application, for patent for 

Phonographs. 

, Jan. 30,1888 262431. Piled...JV0. 

«• from the Examiner in charge of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Room No.....22.1.,,.. ~ 

(“ All claims in this case are rejected for want 

of invention. The -process is the same whether applied to a phono¬ 

gram surface or to the waxed surface of a boot heel,and there is 

no invention involved in applying an old mode of procedure to a 

new material . The steps are the same and the manneri of operating 

the samer. 



APPLICAEION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS OP PREPARING PHONOGRAM BLANKS, 

j PILED JANUARY 30, 1888 

SERIAL No. 262,431. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS,- 

s I R:- 

In the above case a re-consideration is 

requested. The Ground taken by the Examiner in rejecting 

the case is that the invention claimed is anticipated by 

the procesa of waxing boot heels. It is submitted that such 

process is in no way analogous to the process claimed by 

applicant. The object of burnishing the wax surface of a 

boot heel is to press the wax into the leather and produce 

a gloss on the surface. With phonogram blanks the specific 

resuit is to produce a surface free from irregularities and 

thereby to prevent the scratching noise of the recorder 

which becomes a part of the record and is reproduced in 

the operation, of the reproducer. It is submitted that ap¬ 

plicant has produced an important improvement in the art of 

making phonogram blanks, which has a new and useful result 

in that art and that nothing which may have been 1®%own in 

the art of making boot heels could havo suggested the diffi¬ 

culty or the means of remedying it which this application 

describes. If the Examiner believes that there is any anal¬ 

ogy between a boot heel and a phonogram blank and insists 

upon this ground of rejection we have no doubt of the result 

of an appeal to a higher tribunal. 

Respectfully, 

New York, March 8, 1890. Attorneys for Edison. 



' ;! Uf a PATENT OFfiCE, ;j 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, ; ftii'- V L-VlVU !' 

United States Patent Office, /'pp jf '18^0 

Washington, D. c;,Mar- 

T. A. Edison, jSubject: Phonographs. 

| Care nyer Co Seely, ( 
| / 

1 40 Wall St. ,Hew York, \ 

« New Y°Tk. j Filed Jany. 30,1888 No. 262,431 

| Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
2 above noted. 

|appeal for the reasons given, it is evident from applicant’s 

|argument that he holds that a process having one object in view 

|as the burnishing of phonogram blanks, is patentable over the 

/same process having another object in view as the burnishing of 

boot heels. The Examiner thinks it very clear that the reverse 

is true and holds that after one wax surface is burnished as that 

of a boot heel that it does not require invention broadly to 

^burnish any other wax surface, as that df a phonogram blank. Of 

course it is well known that burnishing is common in,a number of 

arts, and this ease could be rejected on many other references, 

but the above is thought sufficient. 





®0 the ®0MWi!Sj3i0«W of Intents 

PETITION. 

>ZZ7. ■^€- ^>-7^- 

Your petitioner..Qs^^ls!iS?^.dZZ/....a.. 

....^C.l'd,.. 

illy the County of...and State of E^/V.// Q 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.-r^C^ 

.. 
set forth in the annexed specification; and he heretyZippoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, 

. 

..the above named petitioner, a /Cfi/z '(S&st/cc?'' ...and resident .CSLqr: 

the County of..and State of TT /?,,.([ S 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he. verily believes himself to b/the original, first and 

sole inventor of the within deseribed_...(2i£L^!^c£|^fcsClSbi^^ 

. 
that the same has -hot been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use'or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 



TO ALL W H n r.t i p y, y CON C E g 

3e it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, a oitiisn of the United 

States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex Mid 

State of New Jersey, have invented a certain new and useful 

Improvement in Processes of Making Phonogram Blanks,(case.756 

of which the following is a specification; 

The object I have in view is to produce a method or 

process of making molded cylindrical phonogram blanks from wa; 

which will enable a better blank to be produced,^ will les¬ 

sen the expense of manufacture.!;, 'and will prevent the liabil. 

ity of the blank to crack while cooling in the mold. 

Cylindrical phonogram blanks formed of waxes, gums, 

and mixtures of the same by pouring the waxes while in a melt 

ed state into the mold,contract enormously while cooling, and 

this is especially true of those mixtures suitable for phono¬ 

gram cylinders. lienee it is a very difficult matter to mold 

tubes or cylinders from such waxes or mixtures. The groat 

shrinkage causes the cylinders to crack notwithstanding the 

various devices employed to prevent it, and the molds for 

this purpose are complicated and expensive and require exoert 

manipulation. 

lb overcome these objections,! provide a mold with a 

dividing strip running lengthwise thereof on one side, so that 

when the molted wax is' poured therein the continuity of the 

ojflinder will be broken on one side; that is to say the wax 

cylinder will be molded with a slit or opening on one side. * 



On coo3in;, the cylinder done not contract inwardly and thug 
in 

brook, bub in contracting draws away^bobh dirodtiono from tho 

dividin'.; atrip without tho alight©at dnngar of distortion or 

craokin;;. Tho wax may bo loft in tho mold until entirely 

cool and nay '! hnn h* rorovod* An it eoraoa from tho mold it 

ban a brook of about a quarter of an inch duo principally to 

tho oonf.iviction of hho way.. oho broken cylinder io then put- 

upon a fsui-i.able nuvl.ro 1 and end pieces ore fitted at tho ends 

of -oho btorj; in the cylinder, when tb.io broaJc io poured full 

of hot v.-ria which perfectly fur.no t0 tho od;;os of tho brook and 

quickly cools raid completes tho cylinder, which in then randy 

for flhnoin;" in r. laths. '-Tio wax cylinder is then turned true 

upon its external and internal surfaces as doccribod in my 

application for patent Ho. heretofore filod, vmon tho 

cylinder io rondy for use upon a -phonograph. 

Instead of taking tho split wax cylinder from the mould 
mountiiv; it on a wandrol and pouring tho split full of hot 
v/a::, tho dividing strip of the mould my be made removable and 
j-u?.y bo taken out after tk; was'has set and the s"lih can bo 
closed by pouring hot wax directly into tho mould. Or the 
°pon, cylinder can bo produced by moulding or forming a flat 
shoot of tho wax and then while still sufficiently plastic 
the wax ahoob can bo bent into a cylinder over a mandrel and 
the edgos fused together with or without the addition of hot 

n ^ tho accompanying drawing forming a part hereof ,~ 
alijuro 1, is a view in perspective of tho molded blank hayinu 

a brook on one side: 
Pitjuro t, is a horizontal section of tho mold in which this 

/ blank is produced: 
Diisuro a, is a perspective view showing i:h.o broken cylindor 

. mounted in position to have its broaJc closed; 
tiguro 4, is a sectional view through tho cantor of tho fill¬ 

ing trough: 
Figure is a view of the complotod cylinder; and 
Figures 6 and 7, are views illustrating a modification of tho 

process. 



The mold in widen the cylinder is first Molded, my bo a 
Mold 11 vj,0 TO0*. eMtflqi character having an external shell A 

a corn w. ’’ho cho?.l A. and tho coro a are connected on 
?i° h-> "ivi'’:inr, strip a which mm tho entire .length of 

rwifi and^rcyont-r. who wax iron mootin; on one aide. ’ Tho 
ponroo-. inns this mold_aud_ allovmd to cool, when it 

oo.found nhat- who cylinder nan contracted nufiiciontly 
V;° •of,-a.‘> Oi it:} oasy removal‘-lie cylinder (■ when ronovod 
m'Dm T-iij.fi mol a ran a break b on one dido. Tnir, cylindor 

."-''on Mounto/l upon a suitable rsmdrol !) and the filling box 

tho break, v/hilo 

■ application 
;.'l idionoaraM 

cindrnl and :lrs turned 
surface's, as ciesorib- 

, when it 'Mcoi.nn the 
ly for use :i.r. a phono- 

xundrol are construct- 

ronovahlu, and after tho wax is not and has ~ for mo da "Split 
c/ iiKan' in ho Mold whir, dividlm; strip ivciy ,’jo ronovod andibo 
split-_ in who \mi cylinder cloned by pouring .hot was directly 
-.r.v..o Tn.o M.old. the cylinder-with n break on one side nay 
po mdc> ,jy Molding or iorviiiig. a flat sheet Q of 'the wax, and 
’■•jion while tho wax in still sufficiently plastic bond .Ur thin 
sheet over a isandrol H and cl on in;-; tho brook by fuain- tho 
Mocuii:;: ■<I.;on or filling the brook with hot wax. 

■7irnt: The processVf raking cylindrical phonogram • 

blaidfn, conaioting in molding or forming such bionics with, a 

broak or opening on ono side and subsequently closing such 

broolc or oponing to complete thb cylinder, substantially as 

ri1b.o process of mkiiVMvax cyli: 

molding tho cylindrical bionic with 

•Moving tho cylinder from the mold 



an-1 then closing suU break in the cylinder by filling it 

with melted wax, substantially as set forth. 

This specification signed and witnessed this ^^day of 

I8W. 





Department or the Interior 



YITED STATES PATEN; 

U, S, PATENT (JIM . 

0R, 
oFE.MAKibS'iMB 

'Mar.o'h“27=;^' ' 

■ .Thos - A .Edison, 

Care. Dyer. & Seely, - . 

40 Wall St .,. 

.-.K.y JJity.N.y . - 

Please, find below tv eonm 

Application for patent for.. 

■ Phonographs ,.. 

Filed.... z&n ,30?1888.•'10.262433-, 

nicotian from the Examiner in charge of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Room No.221 

Serial No. of application referred to nn page 2, 

should be inserted in the specification. Both claims are rejected 

for want of patentable novelty. It being held tbabeono invention 

to apply an old process to a new material . The process is the 

same with all substances to which it may be applied,and the 

Statutes do not give a monopoly of the right of such application 

to a particular composition. Patents 161238, Joyce, No. 143326, 

Butler,and No. 109786,White,are cited to show applicant's process 

to be old when applied to wax as well as to metal . 



I APPLICATION OP THOMAS'A. EDISON 

process op making phonogram blanks 

PILED JANUARY 30, 1888 

SERIAL No. 262,433. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS,- 

S I Rj- 

In the above case the following amendment 

is submitted: 

- !• The prooess of making Cylindrical 

phonogram blanks consisting in molding or forming such 

blanks upon a mandrel froiA hot wax or wax like composition 

with a break or opening on\one side,sod permitting contrac¬ 

tion of the material to take place by the spreading of such 

break or opening and subsequently closing such break or 

opening by similar material to complete the. cylinder,sub- 

2. The process of making cylindrical 

phonogram blanks consisting in molding or forming the blank 

on a mandrel from hot wax or wax like material with a break 

or opening on one side, permitting the contraction of the 

material by the spreading of such opening,then removing the 

cylinder from the mold and then closing the break or 

cylinder by filling it with melted wax,substantially as sot 

It is submitted that applicant's invention 

which relates to the formation of a cylinder from wax,is 

distinct from the matters set forth in the patents cited as 
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neferenoes. Some of those rolate to the manufacture of leacl 

Pipe in which the matter of providing for contraction does 

not arise,the point in these oases being to leave an opening 

through which the core of the mold can be reached to remove 

it. In the Joyce patent the molding of hot wax does not 

form a part. In that patent the wax is in a flexible sheet/ 

cold, and is rolled into a cylinder ,tho edges of which are 

then united . The matter of providing for contraction in 

molding,which is applicant's object,does not arise in this 

process. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Rdison. 

New York, March 8, 1890 . 





| II! TIR UHITT BTATBfl I'A 'RilT OWIOR, 

Application of Thomas A. ifeUaon. 

Process of Jiaking Phonogr am iJknks. 

Jffitl ad ,Tanu»<y 30 th 18QQ. 

Serial Mo. 362.43K. 

-oOo-- 

•Comers Stoner of Patents, 

Ain-'snrl the application by inserting before XkkKkxxScx®! 

'The shell" line 3, the foliowing: 

Uie core j> «ho let evidently i.e of the same size as the 

"phonograph cylinder of the phonograph in whi<h the blank 

uis to bo :.-s 0 d, in order that the blank produced may be 

"raddily plaeafi on or r“moved fron the said cylinder.-" 

-Irase the claims in this' application and substitute 

he fol low; ngf 

“1. The pvocess of making phonogram blanks which coi>- 

"oista^n n»l*ng a divided cylinder of wax or wax-1 £ko 

"material in a mold the a>yv\ of which is of substsn- 

“ilnl.ly the sairo size as the phonogram cylinder of tho 1 

"phonograph with which the blank is designed to be used, 

"and after contraction of the material ■•esulting in tho 

"partial:-o t’ the break or opening, dosing such break by 

"similar material to complete the cylinder, aibstantially 

"as sot forth. 

UP.. The process of making phonogram blankB which.con- 

"slots in molding a divided cylinder of wax or wok-lilco’ 

“material in a mold the core of which is of substantially 

“the saw- size as the phonogram cylinder of tho phono- 

"graph with which tte blank is designed to be used, and 







I Applicant's amended claims 1 2 and 3 have been carefully 

| considered and also his argument filed May 19, 1890, but the 

”Ex aminer can see anything that involves the exercise of in¬ 

dention over the references in said claims,and since they cover 

| substantially the same grounds as before they are again finally 

grejeeted subject to appeal upon the references of record. It s 
s 
| It will be noticed that in this rejection the Examiner holdsthat in 

]two processes of moulding cylinders,and bhingtacprbcesg for,making 

|a lead cylinder and the other being a process of making a wax 

cylinder, so long as the steps taken are the same in each case, 

and so long as the principles involved are the same, it inessen¬ 

tial whether the object in view is the same or not. Applicants 

d ,thS g°Sgtructioa_and expansive forces,while the 
references are not concerned with them,yet such foroes exist in 



Edison. , 262,833V Shset..Z... 

said references, and applicant's claims if patentable would 

cove^a monopoly of an old mode of procee^nng, v/hen employed in a 

new ari-Tand with a different material. The above claims must 

be either appealed or canceled, since a further consideration is 

refusedV 



Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

Ho. 36 V/ a 1 1 S t r e e t , 

'llew' York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Mr. Edison has read your letter of 19th instant, in 

regard to his application No. 756, whioli describes and claims a 

method of making phonogram blanks, and which has been rejected by 

tlie Patent Office. Mr. Edison doe3 not wish any further action 

-taken in connection with the said application. 

Yours truly, 

P. S. I return herewith copies of patents whi'cli. accompanied your 
letter above referred to. 
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PETITION. 

®o the (ffiomuttestoHci' of fatcuto: 

Your petitioner..i 

..residing 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing 

New York City, his Attorneys, wit! 

gg-...a. 

g at.■■* 

..and State of....s'Uoe;- 

t may be granted to him for th 

. 
specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD 

composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 

■J the Countv of.--- 

.gZs..<£za&a<rt.<sX\\ti above named petitioner, a..sSi5^^^re_ 

resident of.. 

...—.-.;.and State of..j^gsg^^eAi&gSl^es..Z7 

deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, first and 

r of the within described...—■.:...»,.—  

that the same has not been patented mhimself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

.^2. 
.datof^ 



To .all whom- it may concern: . 

. Bo it known that I, Thoms A, Sdiaon, fecitisson :oi rbho h-.a 

Unitod States, residing at LIewollyn. Park, in:the•County- -of 

33S0S and ..State of .NewJersey, have invented ■ a certain, now ... • 

and useful-XnipE.ovoiient in Phonogram Blanks,' (.Caoo Ho; 7.08,- ;■ 

division of; :Case ho. ,742), of which'the followingjis a t,y, 

spec if ientionr ■ : . 

'The o.bject I liavo in view ,.is to improve the articulation 

of the phonograph,. The material at presont.-preforred.for 

the-recording surface of ph onogfam blanks is w.wax or mixture 

of waxes, .Toiinnlre the..-surface of such a'blankltruo: itris ■' 

. timed off ■ by a icutting tool mount-ed^on tlie 'phonograph :itsolf : - 

or on a soparato machine having a blank carrier, corresponding■; 

to. that of. the. phonograph, or if the. blank is not turned off ' 

beforo-boing used the first time it .may subooqmntly have the 

record removed from it by turning so as to bo in condition to 

receive anothor record. I have found that although the '••• • 

turning is performed in tho most porfoot manner 30 that the 

surface to-the oyo and touch is .ontiroly-smooth, yet it will 

havo.-tool narks upon it which can to boon by tho :.uso of a ' ■ . 

magnifying glass and which-affect tho record and produco 

foreign sounds, in the reproducer. Thi3 defoot I overcomo by 

burnishing tho wax surface of -tho. bionic by neons of a lpatod 

burnishing tool. •; . , . , 

.• Tho burnishii^ of: tho wax surfaco of. tho'.,blank-.-also), 

has a, bonoficial offset even when tho ourfaco has not been 

£dii^ by. a- turned of f.. by. jx cutting tool as when tho surface is 

formed bytcUpping -or Moulding. . h;Thop burnished ’wax' phonogram^ 

blank can bo readily distinguished from a blank not burnished 



by roar,.iif of the bright polish which tho burnished surfaco -haf 

In the accompanying drawing forming u purt Is re of 

Figure 1, is cm elovation of tho burnished blank; Piguro % 

a side elevation showing the blank mounted in position to have 

its surface turned true and burnished; and r’iguro 3, a top 

view of tho same parts. 

A is the phonogram blank. It is preferably a cylinder 

and has a recording surface of wax or a wax-liko material, 

which is burnished by a heated burnishing tool. 

To burnish tho mar: surface of tho blank it is mounted 

upon a suitable mandrel B and the hoatod burnishing tool C ir, 

mads to tear upon the tax surface while the blank is rovolvod 

andAfod forward as in an ordinary lathe. Tho burnishing 

tool may bo a platinum strip or wire a to which heavier wires 

or rods b load. Tho rods b arc connected by|fc flexible cord 

£ with a battery d for supplying current for heating tho strip 

or wiro a. This wiro in hoatod to a dull rod boat and is :' 

nado to boar lightly on the was or wais-lilco nurfaco of tho 

blank. A cutting tool D ji&y also bo used, acting before tho 

burnishing tool and serving to turn true or remove tho nurfaco 

of tho blank. 

Any suitable form of burnishing tool may bo used, and 

tho burnishing and cutting tools nay bo mountod upon a phono¬ 

graph an described in my application Mo. 74-3, Serial Mo. 258^ 

190, in which tho combination of ouch instruments with a 

phonograph is claimod. 

I do not claim horoin a phonogram blank having a record- 











-j U. S. PATKN-T OFFICE, 
department of the interior, 

United States Patent Office, nr'ii £ 

Washington, d. c„ .. Ap-r-i-1—i?-,-—1P©0- 

A' Krtison, j Sul j cat: Phono gram Blanks. 

Oaro Dyer Seely, 

40 Wall fit., 

hew York,N.Y. jFi,led March 2,1888 No. 265,890 

mmunication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

| UP0T1 to constde ring this case, it is rejected 

| as being devoid of invention. Phonogram blanks of wax are old 

| as shown by pats. 393,191, Taintor and Mo 374,133, also Tainter 

I 31111 by ™any Other pats, to applicant and others. Burnishing is a 

| aoi,imon expedient wherever a polished or a smooth surface is desired 

| and it is also eoimion in connection with wax surfaces as in 

| Smoothing over boot heels, for instance. To merely take n§Tl old 

| phonogram blank arid to burnish it, does not require the exercise 

I of the inventive faculty in the opinion of the Examiner. In case 

applicant should desire to appeal this case at the same time with 

his case covering the process, no objection will be raised. 



| THOMAS A. EDISON 

' PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

SERIAL HO. 265,890 

; -TILED MARCH 2, 1888 

| EDISON'S MO. 763 

TO THE COMj'II SSIONER OF PATENTS, 

! sir:- 

Wo desire to request a reconsideration in 

| this application in view of the following points: 

The examples referred to in the last of- • 

fioe letter of instances in which wax or wax-like surfaces 

| have been polished, do not appear to us to bear on thio oaso 

becauBO articles said to be thus polished are so entirely 

i dissimilar from applicant's. Applicant’s use of the 

polished surface is not analogous to prior uses and would 

not be suggested by thorn. It would naturally be supposed 

that a phonogram blank as smooth as it would be after being I I turned off by a sharp cutting tool, would bo in first class 

condition for receiving the Bound rocord, and it was not an 

obvious thing to see that it was the minute irregularities 

of the surface of the blank that introduced imperfections 

into the record and thus into the reproduction of the sound, 

and that by using a burniBhed blank the trouble could be 

largely overcome. 

Curtis says, in hia "Treatise on the Law 

of Patents" 4th edition 1873, page 55, 



I "In order to escape the objection of a 

double use, it is necessary that the now oc¬ 

casion or purpose to which tho use of a known 

thins is applied should not be merely analogous 

to the former occasions or purposes to which 

tho soma thing has boon applied.” 

Under this principle, which is well established, we think 

the caso should be allowed. 

It -would soon that the fact that the claim 

was originally said to bo allowable and was after-wards ro- 

jactea, would indicate that the Examiner was in doubt as to 

the patentability; if so, tho doubt should bo solved in ap¬ 

plicant's favor. 

Allowance is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, October 13, 1890. 



P.21 
U60 
m ar of Patents. 

In order to enable the Examiner to under¬ 

stand wherein applicants alleged invention differs from the 

graphophone cylinders previously patented,and wherein the burnish¬ 

ing process constitutes the alleged not obvious improvement,a 

specimen blank made in accordance with the principles set forth 

is insisted on. vhe final disposition of the question as to 

whether or not the burnishing feature is patentable is delayed 

until an actual inspection of the article can be had. 



New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

In your letter to Mr. Edison of 15th of August last 

you informed him that in his application 763, the Examiner in¬ 

sisted on having a sample of the phonogram blank in order to see 

the effect of burnishing the wax surface. 

A sample phonogram blank has been prepared and I send the 

same to you herewith by special messenger. In accordance with 

your suggestion, one half of the blank has been burnished and 

the other half left unburnished. 

Yours truly, 



IT. A. EDISOIx 

PJIOHOORAM BLAEK3 

SERIAL HO. 2G5,890, 

T'lIiEE MARCH 3, 1009, 

tIOfllOhPn 05? PATENTS, 

*/b solid by thn :irmc i-sriil hero— 

"Ath r, specAnon phonogram bIranis, an li 

:or- phonograph, 

•ore required by 

such as oo3imonly usod in the 

:ort Aon of the surface has boon burn- 

;.ob.crt by r. fcor.tod lihrnA shiny tool, as do scribed An an- 

: nlior.tion, "rf. tb.o reminder is as it './as loft by a sappliiro 

:"n’: i:co1, —10 burnished part of the blank occupies oonc- 

norn than half thft length of tho blank, as will bo ap- 

nt upon oscar.'inntion, It -.rill readily bo soon that tho 

nurruchod port tax of tho blnnls is mail smooth or and in bettor 

| condition to receive a -record than tho cut off portion. 

■To understand that this notion is all that is roquirod Ion our part to put tho application in condition for allow¬ 

ance, and such action is requested, 

Kospoet fully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

I How York,September 10,1092. 



Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d, c., - _«___16,1892_ 

Subjnet: Phonogram Blanks. 

March 2,1888 jy0. 265,890 

f Room No.,^1 , ^ 

w..hi„aion, D. C." The alleged specimen sent by applicant consists 

in a handful of fragments of a phonogram blank,and is not 

acceptable for the purpose required. 

Hie case remains in its previous condition,and awaits 

compliance with office letter of Oct. 25,1890. 



IT. A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

SERIAL NO. 265,890 

PILED MARCH 3, 1808 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

sir 

Th0 blank forwarded on the 10th inat. r/aa 

whole when it was sent and was carefully packed, and we do not 

undorstand'wh^ it was broken. 

It seems to us unnecessary for the Examiner to require 

another specimen. Of course the pieces of the specimen sent 

can be examined and the difference between the smooth parts, 

that is the parts which have been burnished, and the rougher 

parts, which have not been burnished, can be readily seen al¬ 

though the blank is not whole, and, as we understand it, all 

that the specimen was desired for was to show the effect of 

burnishing. 

Allowance of the application is requestod. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Now York, Sept. 36, 1092. 



Copied by 
J. P. H. 

T. A. Edison, 

Caro Dyer & Seely, 

New York.N.Y. 
VDYER&8EELYJ 

I Filed March P.ISSS^ 265,390 

imunication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Jk-^ sx. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

Wosiiingion, i3. c.” ’ The claim has been careful ly considered i 

connection with the arguments and specimen filed,and it rnust 

be a second time and finally rejected for the reasons stated : 

Office letter of April 7, 1890. 

I 



DYER & SEELY. 
LAW OFFICES, .nci.LTn nrtn 

36 WAUL STREET. 

Thomas A. Edison,'Esq., 
Orange, 

. N. J. 

N E w YO r k.August 17, 189A»... 

Dear Sir,- 

Your application No. 763, which contains a claim on 

a phonogram blank having a burnished wax or waxlike recording 

surface, stands finally rejected on two patents to Tainter and 

patents of your own which show Wax phonogram blanks, and in 

rejecting the claim on such patents, the Examiner states that 

burnishing is a common expedient wherever a polished or smooth 

surface iq desired, and that it is also ooianon in connection 

with waxed surfaces as in smoothing over boot-heels,. for in¬ 

stance. We think there is a fair chance of sucoess before 

the Board, and wish to know whether you care to take an ap¬ 

peal. In connection with this mattjrfrW^rish tf> remind you 

that the application on the fcrboessySTburnishing phonogram 

blanks was abandoned in acoo^dahtte with your Ins true tions, 

that case also having b\^6 finally rej^Yted by the Examiner, 

i truly, ft - Yours truly,/ . 

V 
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k/s 
PETITION. W 

the (fiioimiusflioncv of fatcuto: 

Your petitioner... 

in the County of.. 

<*:■>*<.a.ccS(:^i.^.t!<\^... 

.. 
State of 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for then. 

.. 
set forth in £lle annexed specification; and he hereby apiroints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

.^ A*/' ('[C 

County of.. .) 

..<^S^g«fe^l,...thc above named petitioner, a_*r<^iL£*, 

.Yb/.^d,.land resident o(y'\ s 

.A. - . , / .1 CU. 77J ig/the County of.... ._. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he 

sole inventor of the within described.™ 

that the same ha^i^been patented to himself, or to others wiiSK his knowledge or consent 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

and State 

:rilyj believes himself to be the original, fir£t and , 

. 

Sworn to and_subscribed before n ^..day of„.Y^^2^.^t^'.<=r. 188 



To all whom it my concorn: 

, c;S% - 

//•'' I; 

' m 
(Jl r 

Be it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, 

in the County of Essex and Stato of Bow Jorsoy, havo invented 

a certain new and useful Improvement in the Method of Separat¬ 

ing Metals from their ores, (Case Mo. 773) of which the follow 

ing is a specification. 

Hy invention relates to a mothod of procoss by which gold 

or othor non-magjiotdc metals may be separated from their ores; 

and my objoct is to enable tho process of magnetic separation 

to be applied to such non-magnotic materials. 

In accomplishing this I take the minglod mass of part¬ 

icles of precious motal and of quart#, rock, sand or other 

non-conducting and non-mu:-notic material and I deposit oloctro-j 

lytically upon each metal particle a small quantity of iron 

or other magnetic motal; in other words I attach to oach 

particle of non-magnotic material a particle of magnetic 

material. IThon this has boon done tho mixture of metal 

parti cl os and non-motalllc particloo con be readily separated 

by tho magnetic process. I --.rofor to employ a magnetic 

separator such as is shown and. described in my prior patonts . 

and applications, in which tho minglod particles aro allowed 

to fall in a stream past tho polos of an el octroemaigiet, 

whoroby tho trajectory of tho magnetic particles is altered 

and they are made to fall separately from the non-magnotic 

onos which continuo in a vortical direction. 

: I havo found that if particles of gold, or othor motal 

aro placed in a hath containing a solution of a salt of iron 

and with positive an! nogativo electrodes of iron, and a 



• 3 
current is passed through such lath, an iron deposit is pro- 

ducocl on one jiido only of each of such'particles, and in a 

short time sufficient magnetic material will bo added to the 

gold to pormit the same to bo readily affoctod by a magnoti 

: iy invention is illustrated in the accompanying .drawing. 

Figure 1# is an illustration of the principle of the invention: 

figure f$, is a cross section and FigureJ^a top view of the 

electrolytic cell such asJ;preferito use in practice; and 

figure d, is a view of the preferred form of magnetic 

separator. 

IG 
In figure U, A represents a coll, Da solution thoroin of 

it salt of iron, a a'positive mid negative electrodes of iron 

connected with a source of oloctricity, represented at 0, and 

‘j> b metal particles placed in the coll between the electrodes. 

-i-hftve/Vfound that when any piece of metal, no matter how 

small, is placed in this 'way between the electrodes of an 

oloctrolytic coll, there will bo a deposit produced upon one 

sido thereof only. There is a convergence of the conducting 
linos from the poorly conducting 
liquid to the highly conducting motal, and a sharp difference 

of potential botwoon tho liquid and tho metal at the points 

where tho current outers and loaves'tho metal, so that thoro 

must bo a doposit of motal on the sido whore tho curront 

enters tho particle. 

in figure 1 the convergence of tho lines of conduction 

is indicated, and tho heavy shading on one side of each of the 

particles b b (whose si::o is of course exaggerated in tho 

drawing) indicates tho doposit on such particles. 



a (v 
In figures^ and i|, 13 represents a tank of iron or other 

suitable netal which id oloctrically divided longitudinally 

into two parts, such parts being separated by wooden or other 

insulating strips c, and secured together by being bolted to 

heavy planking d at the bottom and ends of the tonic. J-pror- 

■#ar -■kL.plyo.t-the tonic upon trunnions o o supported by stand- 

tho tank by which they are suoportod. 

I boaring on th.o trunnions; 

dnod to iron plates b h at the 

ancls of the tanlc, and at each end one of tho securing bolts i 

passes through tho plonking into the tank while tho other 

bolt i* only ontors such planking whereby one side of tho 

tank becomes positive and the other negative, they being 

connected only through tho contents of the tanlc. I '■maymake 

■the tank largo enough to contain several tons of powdered ort 

" have tho plates about ono-eighth of an inch 

•i-plaoo-Jn tho tanlc so constructed, or in ono of other 

convenient construction,^ solution of a salt of iron prefer¬ 

ably sulphate of iron. 

tthen placolin tho tanlc tho mixture of gold and gangue, 

tho same .tk± being pulverised or roduced to a finoly dividocl 

condition so that the particles of gold are in a free state. 
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As the curront is passed through the tank, all the portiolos 

tif gold befc/oon the iron plates, rooelvo a slight deposit of 

iron in the manner alroady explained. 3H?iT£d^9tyt-4he-fa:bt 

tlmt-tho^ld-^s^-xsa'wTth ^ahd' 

iron m vho manner alroady explained. WtTOT‘thsrW^-4tfct 

tfcwt^o^hHhrTn^ 

cV0Mos-MtJfdF~th^^R4a4rsh&9^herHCTi-on7-- 

**&***Jo continue the procosojoiwjovor^l hours, after 

v/hich 1 W-du^-out. tho whole mass, preferably inteja cen¬ 

trifugal drier. I~ ia;rniflr-thfr-9^ 

dio pulp is dried and su?tod and. then by'magnetic .at¬ 

traction the gold is sonaratod from tho ore or gangue. StJi 

The proforrod magnotic ooporator is shown in fi;-nro 4. 

Cr is a hopper placed at the top of a closed chamber If and 

preferably cnnxraate.tHd of the construction sot forth in my 

application do. 7ii7, Serial do. Su8,749, filod larch 

1BH8, -chat is having a flat bottom provided with small 

openings and moans for vibrating it. donoath said hopper..is 

placed an electro-magnet I, and at the bottom of the chamber 

are tv/o rocoptacles K K'. As will bo roadily understood, 

the particles uro allowed to fall in a thin stream past tho 

polos of the magnet and tho attraction of such magnet alters 

tho trajectory of tho gold-iron particles so that they fall 

into the receptacle K widlo tho non-malotic particles ontor I tho rocoptaelo K'. 

Tho gold and iron may afterward bo roadily separated by 

fusion or otherwise. 



samo i'ron fho non-conducting particles by magnetic' attraction.' 

'"V' JixwirtliT 'iho method herein doscribod of treating oros 

of non-magnotic totals, consisting in pulverizing tho oro, 

■H=e= placing tho sane in’ an oloctr-oJLytic bath containing a . 
■J unjt. a (Vjv- 

solution of a salt of a magnetic motol;passing a current 

through tho sane, and then separating tho metallic from tho 

non-motallie portions by magnetic attraction. 

J2arftrrr Tho mothod heroin doscribod of treating oros 

of non-magnotic notals consisting' in pulvoricing tho oro, 

dopositing magnetic motal upon^tho metal particles thereof, 

and then causing tho mingled motallic and non-metallic 

particles to fall past tho polo3 of a raagnot wheroby tho 

trajectory of said metallic particles is altered. 

{f ^asHTT Tho mothod heroin doscribod of treating oros 

of non-magnotic metals, consisting in pulverizing the oro. 









DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Wasi 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

# 40 Wall St., 

New York City. 

. o., September. 15.., ,88 

Method of Application for patent for 

Separating Metals fDom their 

Ores. 

. May 81, 1888. 274,588. 
mica JVb. * 

from the Moca miner in charge of the application 

'Ull 

This application has been considered. 

The Examiner would like to satisfy himself that the' process 

described is practicable, and to that end would suggest that the 

applicant loan to the Patent Office his apparatus, giving full 

directions as to the composition of the solution, strength of 

current, etc.,and furnish-samples of metals and metallic ores, and 

also, samples of metals or ores which have been coated with iron 

by applicant's process. 

The claims seem to be unnecessary repetitions of the same 

process^ There is no combination between the process of magnetic 

separating, and especially the particular magnetic process describe 

and the process of depositing magnetic substances on the ore par- 

™CleS'. Examiner Division III. 



APPLICATION OP ThOMAS A. EBISON 

MF/ChOB OP SEPARATING METALS PROM TJiEIR ORES 

PIi.EB MAY «.lst IB.'sS 

SERIAL NUMBER 874088. 

TO TJiK COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS! 

SIR! 

We should be glad to comply with the Examiner's 

requost that applicant's apparatus should be lent to him for 

oxp orimontiii purposes but unfortunately the apparatus weighs 

a ton or more and requires a largo space in which to set 

it lip, so that it is quite i:'.ipractica:b]gto do so. We however 

do not see the necessity of exp erimont by the Patent Office 

on this matter. If the Examiner intends to take tho ground 

that the process described by applicant is inoperative lie 

should sot forth fully his reasons for so believing and wo 

shall then be glad to furnish proof to the contrary.If how¬ 

ever there are no reasons for believing tho invention to bo 

inoperative,notion on tho merits of the case is asked* 

As to tho objection that the claims are repeti¬ 

tions of the same process, it seems to us that there ure 

dear distinctions between all tho claimsiTho second claim 

adds to tho first,the separation" by magnetic attraction. Wo 

noto that the Examiner holds that there is no combination 

between the depositing and the separating steps.Those two 

steps seem to us to be parts of the sumo complete process 

of separating ores. The separation cannot be accomplished 

without the depositing and this fact seems to make it clear' 

tlsat a patentable combination exists between them. The 





Washington, D. C.,....M.9£Gjl..j8.188 9, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Dyer ?k Seely, 

# 40 Wall S t. , 

Mew York City. 

Application for patent for Method of 

Separating Metals from their 

Ores. 

Filed May 21, 1388. Jo. 274,588 

Action in the above case is suspended to await the result of 

experiments to test i'ts operativenoss 



United States Patent Office, 

.Thomas A. Edison, 

. .. . flare Dyer & Seely, 

.#. 40. Wall St,, 

-.New.York..City.... 

Subject.: . Method of Separating 

Metals from Their Ores. 

Filed May 19, 1888. .274,588. 

Please find below a, not mmnleatton from the EXAMINER in eharge of the applicaMon above 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Tests conducted in the Patent Office Laboratory have satisfied 

the examiner as to the operativeness of applicant's process, but 

the application is rejected upon the newly discovered reference of 

British Patent to Noad, # 6810 of May 20, 1886, (Electrolysis). 



/ "\ 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OV SEPARATING METALS FROM THEIR ORES. 

PILED MAY 21, ,'1888 

SERIAL HO. 274,588. 

To the Cornmi as ion er of Patents: 

Sir:- 

P1 ease umend thiB appli c-t Ion qa follows: 

Erase olaims 1 and 2. 

AiTKnd claim 3 by inserting after "upon" .line 4,-one 

side only of -- 

Amend claim 4 by inserting after “metal" line 4,-and 

v/ith positive and negative eleotrodes of iron --_ 

Amend claim 5 by inserting after "upon11 lino 3,-one 

jjside of-. 

Amend claim 0 by inserting aft or "upon" line 3, 

- upon one aide of - 

Re-adjust the numerals of the claims. 

The claim® as amended are thought to clearly avoid the 

patents cited, and a favorable reconsideration is requested. 

Respectfully, 

New York, March 13, 1891. 

Attorneys for Ed i sen/ 



I is not seen how particles to receive the deposit of iron are to 

| be helfl in suftpertsion in the solution of sulphate of iron, or how, 

} if the^ wsre in suspension by an agitator, or by other means 
1 . .5 
t not shown, they would be held with the same face continuously pre- 

j sented to the anode,so that the deposit would take place on one 

| side only. The description should be amended in this respect 

< to set forth an operative process. 

The application is a second time rejected on the patent to 

Hoad, cited. No new invention is found in it. 

As to claim 3 it- is said, there is no invention in substitut- 

^or msans employed by Hoad for separating the magnetic from 

the non-magnetic particles, any old form of separator, such as that 

shown by applicant. 









PETITION. 'N 

®0 the (tamteiStouM »{ patents: “ 
77/ 

Your petitioner. 

.bfa-t^ZZiiC...... 

.a.a*£&L<*,._gjfirzr- 

iiding . 

.ancl State of......7^/;rc/r><^^l^^/:7. ; in the County of.. 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the?? 

f°rtl1 'n t*1G jlerebv appoints 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

Stale of.. 

County of.. 

.... ....the above named petitioner, a. :Sr: 
~f&-..and resident of.tZZs.... 

iji the County of. ..and State of.../ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the origin^ first and 

sole inventor of the ^within described.......g . .. 

that the same hasf^notbeen patented to himself, or to others with his Icnowledge or consent in 

any country,; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or oh sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 



TO AIL mm IT MAY OOHGPRH! 

Bo it known that I, THOMAS A. EDISON, a citizen of 

tho United States, residing at Llewellyn Hark, County of F.s- 

sqx and State of New Jersey , have invented a cortain new and 

useful Improvomert^for Producing Duplicating Stencils, of 

which the following is a specification. 

Tho object I have in view is to produce a simple and 

efficient process fur preparing duplicating stencils, from 

which a largo number of copies can bo printed^ by rolling a 

printing ink thereover, upon sheets placed beneath it. This ' 

I accomplish by coating |f§* impregnating a porous material 

through which ini: is readily transmitted, such as Japanese 

dental paper, with a substunoe impervious to ink such as par- 

afine. The sheet so pr.- pared is laid upon a suitable back¬ 

ing, such as a shoot of unsized paper or a surface of wood, ' 

and then by writing on such sheet with a smooth-pointed sty¬ 

lus the purufine coating will bo removed from tho shoot at 

tho points of writing without impairing tho texture of tho 

shoot itself. Tho compression of tho parafino-impregnated 

shoot between tho stylus and the support or backing causes 

tho parafino to be removed from the sheet wherever the stylus 

has passed over the shoot without impairing tho texture of 

the sheet itself .thus leaving tho fibrous texture of the sheet 

exposed at such points so that ink can be pressed through it 



while the sheet at other points is impervious to ink.^par- 

afine coating or filling is removed from the sheet by ex.- 

prossion in all directions, it being partly ploughed up by 

the smooth point of tho stylus, partly pressed laterally into 

the coating or filling that remains on the sheet tind partly 

made to adhere by nrossure to tho suppbrt or backing upon 

v/hich the sheet is placed. This stencil sheet is then 

placed, in a suitable frame and copies are printed therefrom 

in tho manner described in my patent No. 180,8R7, granted 

August 8, 1876. 

In tho accompanying drav/ing forming a part hereof, 

the figure represents a sectional view of tho pan.s as the 

parafine sheet is beinj written upon by tho smooth pointed 

stylus! 

A, is a sheet composed of porous material through 

which ink i3 readily transmitted, such as Japanese dental 

paper, v/hich i3 coated or filled with a substance impervious 

to ink, such as parafine, whereby the sheet is made impervi¬ 

ous to ink. This sheet is placed upon a suitable backing,B, 

of wood or paper, and the matter of which duplicates are' de¬ 

sired is written upon the shoet A by means of tho smooth 

pointed stylus Cj -the parafine being removed from tho 
t-r- 

sheet by express!onAin all directions by tho point of tho 

stylus.^parafine being^exprossed laterally into the body^ 

^parafine which remains on tho sheet,^eing ploughed up by tho 

point of tho stylus and^being caused to adhere to the backing 



or support B. This is done without impairing the toxturo 

of the sheet, and by the pressuro of the stylus without the 
surface or 

using of a puncturing^instrument or the use of a choikical 

agent; the sheet is thus made a stencil sheet from which 

copies can be printed as before explained. 

WHAT X CLAIM AS MY INVENTION IS’. 

FIRST; The process of making duplicating stencils, 

which consist in coating or impregnating a sheet of porous 

material, through which ink is roadily transmitted, as Japan¬ 

ese dental paper, with a substanco impervious to ink, as par- 

»fine, and then removing such coating or filling therefrom 

at the points or lines of writing without impairing the text¬ 

ure of the sheet,substantially as and for the purpose speci¬ 

fied. 

SECOND! The process of preparing duplicating sten¬ 

cil sheetS/.wluoh consist in placing the sheets on a suitable 

support or backing, and in removing the coating or filling 

therefrom in the desired form by prossure with a writing in¬ 

strument without the use of the punoturing surface or instru¬ 

ment, or the use of a chemical agent, substantially as de¬ 

scribed. 

THIRD: The prooees of preparing Btenoil sheets 

from a shoot of such thin and w-frrTrly porous texture as to be 

open to the transmission of ink, coated or filled with a gum 

or waxy surface, which consist in placing said sheet upon a 



bearing surface, to which such substance will adhore by 

pressure thereon with a v/r'iting instrument, and thoroby so 

far displacing said substance and transferring it to the 

bearing surface by adhesion as to leave the lino of impres 

o 
sion on'tho, sheot open to the free transmission of ink, su 

staritiallyl.as doscribod. 



In tho matter of the accompanying 

Application of Thomas A. Edison, 

Improvement in Procossos for Producing 

Duplicating Stencils. 

To tho Commissioner of Patents, 

Sir: 

Having boon informed that thoro 

is an interference ponding between tho applications of Dick, 

Brodrick, Klaber and Harkins on tho subject mat-tor of tho 

claims of this application, it is requested that Hr. Edison 

bo mado a party to that intorforonco. 

Rosocctfully, - 

Att’y for Edison. 

New York, May S8th, 1888, 



r Series op 1880. 

Department or the Interior, 

Ton, will be dull/ advised of the examination.. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 





THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESSES OP PRODUCING DUPLICATING STENCILS 

PILED MAY 29TH 1888 

SERIAL NO. 275,442 

STATE OP NEW JERSEY ) 

s s. 
COUNTY OP ESSEX ) 

THOMAS A. EDISON be inf; duly sworn deposes and says 

as followsi 

I made and practiced tho invention described in my 

above application for patent long prior to May 20th 1886, 

which is tho date of the filing of the application, upon 

which Brodriok's Patent No. 377,706 was Granted. At the 

time I have reference to,I coated with paraffine,sheets of 

Japanese dental paper and then placing such sheets on a suit¬ 

able writing surface of wood or paper, I wrote upon them with 

a smooth pointed stylus, thus removing the paraffine coating 

or filling at the points or lines of writing without impair¬ 

ing the texture of the sheet, the fibre of the sheet being 

exposed at the lines of writing, si> that ink could be read¬ 

ily passed through by means of a roller and the written 

matter printed in succession upon sheets placed beneath the 

stencil so formed. I not only .made stencils in this way, 

but printed from them . __ 

SWORN to and SUBSCRIBED before r 

this ;t-/2^day of June, 18 8 8 
)~ 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESSES OP PRODUCING DUPLICATING STENCILS 

PILED MAY J39TH 1888 

SERIAL NO. E7S, 44« 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS 

s i r:_ 

In the above case,I forward herewith,an affida¬ 

vit of Mr. Edison, overcoming the prima facie date of in¬ 

vention established by the Brodriok patent. I hope that the 

Examiner will now see his way clear to put this application 

in the interference in which Brodrick is a party. 

Respectfully, 



Department of the interior, 

Washington, D. C., .._:_§.e.p.t.....29. 

_—T_.._A.i_._Edison:,_. 

.1888. 

.. ~Care--J—C»--Tomlinson 

Please find below a, copy of a communication from the Examiner concerning nour 

.appl ication -Por-Prooess-for Producing Duplioat-ing Stencils-, 

.f i'led May-29-*;—1888;—Serial 'No.'"275-,442..—-. 
Very respectfully. 

V 
YcXi. 
of Patents. 

Four ■se, above referred to, is adjudged to interfere with others, hereafter specified, 

and the question of priority will be determined in Conformity with the Riiles. 

The staje^^^V^andcd by Ride MB must be sealed up and filed on or before the ■ 

.day off:.___, 188 Sfwitli the subject, of the invention, 

and name of party flUng it, indorsed on the.envelope. The subjeot-matter involved in the 

, interference is,. 

_P_rinting- sheets, .which- consists in coating or impregnating a 

__she_et_p.f_PQ.rp.-us.material through which ink is readily transmitted. 

Lbst^_ce_Jfflpj5i^j^ou_s_toLiink,_a_r)d_the.n_r.e.iTio.y.ing_said_ 

-.coating ..or_f illing. .therefrom, ..at__the...points_ror_l.ine.s_of_p.r.in.ting^_ 

_without impairing the texture of the sheet ; . . _ 



-■£>..TAP P.^-°0-Ss_or art_o_f_p.rep_ar_ing st encil pi n+.«* .nw, ,■ ■ ■ 

_5£52®!I!illHlS_££l^Ang^heejy.,^Moh^.p.nTsjls.ls_in_pla.o.ing_the._ 

■■.gjl^g_<^jL_^MbjLS_suPPort or back inl and in remnvlfte j-.h«_ 

coating-or filling the.refrom in ,the'desired form by pressure_ 

or imprinting instrument without the hm nr 0_ 

puncturing or abrading surface or instrument.,.- or the use of a 

-3*—-->he_pro.cess_of...preparing_stencil_.plates_tnoni-a _sheoi 

Pf__such_ thin_ and highly. porous texture .as ...to. .be apen.-to the— 

.t ransmission_of._ink ,_coate'd_.or_._fiH.ed_wi.th_a_gunri^'._or_waxy_ 

substance,_whio.h_consis_ts. i-Pl.acing..said..shee.t_upon_a_bear_ing_ 

—surface—to.which. said substance will adhere .undor- pressure_ 

- thereon..with;.a_.y£iting, or. imp.rinting_instrument._.and_thereby_so_ 

_IaiLdlspl_acJu1g^s_a_id_subst.anc^_and_transf.e.r.ring_it_to_the_bearJ.ng_ 

surfaee by__adhebi6n^i^s_to_ljeaxe_t_he_l_ipe_<3,f__inipj_es.sion_on_the_ 

sheet open to the free; transmission'of .ink«. 
' 7?\~--- 

__, 4. • The process- bf ^preparing a stencil for, duplicating_ 

copies, consisting• in superimpos'inig--a sheet of’Vporous^material 

coated with a water proof substance and a sheet of material to_ 

yj?i.oh - the 'jTBtef_ proof substance. will adhere ■the.n__imp_re,ss.ing_th,e_ 

superimposed sheets with the matter to be copied, .thereby ■ 1 

causing_the_water_p.roof_substa) >_shee.t_to_adhere_to_the— 

sur.face__of_the_o.the.r_shee.t_on_thedlj.nes_ofJ:impression,_and_then-_ 

se.P.a,rs'ting—the_she.e.ts,_and_theneby_Eemo.v.ing_the_c6a.ting_fE6ml_i_ 



a 
' ( 
The above subject matter of interference are claims 1, 2 & 3,&f~ 

of the application of J.■Brodrick of N. Y. City, whose attys. 

are Broaduax & Bull, 120 Broadway, N. Y. City, and are also 

substantially embraced in claim 1 of the application of A. B. 

Dick of Chicago, Ills, whose atty is R. N. Dyer, 40 Wall St. 

H. Y. City; the claim offthe application of A. D. Kiaber of 

N. Y. City, whose attys are Price & Stuart of 213, German St. 

Baltimore, Md.. claims 1 A 3 of the application of Wm. Hark^f of 

147, Throop St. Chicago, Illp, no atty,. the, said claims 1 and 3 

corresponding, respectively with claims 3 and 4, and 1 and 2 

of the above interfering subject matter; and claims 1, 2 and 3 

respective!Jr. of youp application. 



your y'cf/^7\S • Thut at that time ho made who i.olios 

and draw ings illustrating said invention, oomnunioa tod said 

invention to others,and constructed and operated apparatus 

embodying said invention. 

•'Jiibsc ribotl and sworn to before mo) 

day 1BS8). tli i s 



IN TilE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Edison 

Brodriek 

Dick 

K 1 a b o r : 

Ha v k i n si 

INTERFERENCE 

DUPLICATING STENCILS. 

PRELI?,UNARY STATEMENT OF ThO MAS/(EDI SOM. 

THOMAS A. EDISON being duly sworn deposes and says; 

that he Ib a party to the above entitled interforenoe,an<1 

he conceived the invention in controversy therein in the 

year . That at that time he made sketches 

and drawings illustrating said invention, cornmmi cutod said 

invention to others,and constructed and operated apparatus 

embodying said invention. 

• Subsoribed and sworn to baforo me) 

thia -^-^dey otfon/. 1 fe ttb. j 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Edison 
-VB- 

Brodriok 
-vs- ■ 

K 1 a b e r 

INTERFERENCE 

DUPIIIOATINS STENCILS. A&£7. 

Ha r k i n s !ADDITIONAL PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF 
! . THOMAS A. EDISON. 

State of New .Ior8ey } 

County of Essex. ) 

THOMAS A. EDISOll boins duly sworn deposes and says; 

that the ueo of the Invention in controversy in tlio year 

1H715 referred to in his preliminary statement already filed 

in this interference waB the only uso which he has made of 

the said invention. 

Subscribed and sworn, to befon 

b c/^^~~day of^^^t^888. ') 



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OmOB. 

Edison 
-va- 

Brodri ok 
—Y8- 

D i o k 
-vs- 

K 1 a b e r 

Ha r k i n 8 

S tats of Now Jersey ) . 
as. 

County of Essex ) 

THOMAS A. EDISON being duly sworn deposes and says; 

that the use of 'the invention in oontroveray in the year 

1870 referred to in his preliminary statement alroady filed 

in this interferonoe was the only use which he has made of 

INTERFERENCE/ 

DUPLICATING STENCILS. /3 

the said invention. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this) 

day of 8 8 8. ) 



APPLICATION OF ThOMA.'J A. EDI SOM 

PROCESS OF DUPLICATING STENCILS. 

PILED MAY 89th,1888 

SERIAL NUMBER ;j7i544Ji. 

TO ThE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS: 

sir: 

I have been informed by certain of the parties there¬ 

to that an interference has been declared between applica¬ 

tions oif Brodrick, K labor, arid Markins on the following sub¬ 

ject matter: 

"The process subs tun tiully herein Uescribect of pre¬ 

paring stencil or transmitting printing sheets, which con¬ 

sists in placing a shoot of porous material, through which 

ink is readily transmitted, coated v<i th a'water-proof sub¬ 

stance,upon a backing composed of fibrous'material having a 

broken or uneven surface to which said water-proof coating 

under pressure will adhere, then applying prossuro to por¬ 

tions of said sliest by a writing or printing instrument,and 

subsequently removing the stencil shoot from said baoking. u 

This invention seems to be fully shown tind"described 

and claimed m tho above entitled application* Applicant em¬ 

ploys all the stops of the process s tated in th e issue, ho 

uses a baoking of fibrous material,yiz. wood or paper and 

such material h«s a surface sufficiently broken or uneven to 

permit the adherence to it of tho water-proof coating. Ap¬ 

plicant describes the use of unsized pup or, wlii ch clearly has 

an uneven surface and tills matter of uneven surface is mere¬ 

ly a question of degree, the point boing that it should be 

sufficiently uneven to Permit the material to 
1 

adhere.Appli- 



loser ip- anti claims fully embody this i'eaU're 

Proof h-:ivmp: boon made by applicant of invention 

tiie dates which 1 mn informed are those of the up 

as now in interference, it is rogues tod that uppli- 

L1 be made u party to such interf or one o, and it is 

it immcdiiito action muy be taken on this request bo 

testimony shall have been takrjn. in the intsrfer- 

Atturnoy for Edison, 

Vork, booombor Hiith, 1 o 8 8« 



APPLICATION OP TJiOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING DUPLICATING STENCILS 

FILED MAY 80th, 1888 

SERIAL NUMBER 870,448. 

TO ThE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS: 

3 I r:- 

I have boon informed by certain of the parties there¬ 

to that an interfercnce has been declared between applica¬ 

tions of Larkins, Brodrick, Kinbor ami saicl Dick, the subject 

ma tter of wiiich is as follows: 

11 The process substantially herein described of pre¬ 

paring a stencil or transmitting printing sheet which con¬ 

sists in placing a sheet of porous material through which 

ink is readily transmitted coated with a water-proof sub¬ 

stance upon a backing having a broken or uneven surface to 

which said water-proof coating under pressure will adhere, 

then applying pressure to portions of said shoot by a writijg 

or printing instrument and subsequently removing the stencil 

allqot from said backing.4* 

The invention made the subject of this ir.terf erenoo 

seems to us to be shown and described and substantially 

a 1 aimed in the above named application. Such appli cation 

describes the use of a sheet of porous paper coated with ink- 

proof material placed upon a backing to whioh such material 

will adhere under pro ssuno, applying pressure' by a writing 

instrument lin'd then removing the stencil sheot from the back¬ 

ing and this is covered by applicant's claims^ more especially 

by the third claim. 

1. 



'Hie only question may be aa to the expression "havirg 

a broken or uneven surface", Tho uneven nature of the sur¬ 

faces is merely a question of degree, tho objeot being to ha to 

surface to which tho material will adhere. Applicant de- 

’ paper and sta-tos :fcrar^~—-c- soribes -the use of wood < 

p a P e r.^vsjiocessarily s»e muro or loss uneven, they being 

described as surfaces to which tho material adliares*,and he 

especially refers to the use of unsized paper which clearly 

i an uneven surface. 

Applicant has filed proof of invention prior to the 

earliest of the applications in the interference, and there 

ms to be no reason therefore why he should not be isado a 

party, l^have to ask therefore that this may be dona, and it 

is hoped that action will bo made as speedily as possible, 

and before any further proceedings are taken in the inter¬ 

ference. ■ 

Haspootfully. 

Attorney for Kdison, 

DA TO),Now York, December k8th, 1888. 



DEPARTMENT 8F THE INTERIOR, 

• UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Washington, D. 0.,.Har.Ch..2o,18.80138 . 

.T. A. Bdson ,..1 Application, for patent for 

.baro - Of...l.C.Tomlinson,.f  Kr.Qoesses. for .Producing 

40.'Tall St. ,.\ .Dupl ieating.. Stencils. 

New. York, ...City.../ med.May 29,, 1R88.^ 2755,443. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Room No..31,5... - 

csao-ms.)' to c-Kii ' .. 
Applicants request to have this case 

included in interferences Nos.13,131 and 13,132 must be refused. 

. He has in interference No.13,129 opertunity to prove 

priority,of invention as to the subject matter he claims as 

against all the parties who are now in interferences Nos,13,131 

and 13,132, to which he requests admission, if he succeeds in 

doing so, it will not affect the patentable status or the narrower 

subject matter involved in these latter interferences. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A, EDISON 

PROOBSR OP DUPLICATING STENCILS 

PI LEU MAY 30, 1888 

SERIAL NUMBER 375442. 

TO TUB COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS,- 

S I R:~ 

By a com tuni cation dated December 28, 1888, ap¬ 

plicant requested that his application above named Should 

be admitted to an in tor for on co understood to bo ponding"" 

botwoon applications of Brodrick, Klubor and Harkins,which 

interference I undorstmid to be No. 13132. By letter of 

March 20,1880 the Offico denied this roquost ,the reason 

I'ivcn being that in interference No. 18129 applicant had op- 

portunity to prove priority of invention as regards certain 

other subject matters nnd that the subject matter of No. 

13133 being a more limited one there was no reason for in¬ 

cluding him in that interference . I am nnablo to see the 

force of this argument.The invention defined in the issues 

of No. 18183 is very clearly shown and described and nub-‘ 

slant!ally claimed in the above named application,and tho 

fact that applicant in involved in an interference with the 

same parlies on other subject matters does not seem to mo 

to have fuiy bearing on tho question of hiB admission to " 

this case. As was clearly explained in letter of Dooomb'or 

28,1888,tho fibrous material of broken or uneven surface is 

fully described in this application which describes the 

use of wood or paper for backing and particularly of un¬ 

sized paper which evidently has an uneven surface. 



In another lottor dated Docomb-' r 88-1888 appli- 

cimt requestod admission to interference No. 13131 now pond¬ 

ing between application a of Harlrins, Brodrick.Rlnbor and 

0.io!e and this request was refused for the some reason as ' 

above stated. The above remarks an ply also to this inquest. 

In view of this I repeat the request for admission' 

into interferences No. 13131 and 18138 and ask a ro ■consid¬ 

eration of the official action of March 80,1880 which it is 

hoped will be made as speedily as possible In order that 

the questions raised may bo settled boforo tho interferences 

have proceeded any farther. 

Respectfully, 

Attorney for Bdison.i 

Uutod , Now York, April 34, 18 8 0. 





United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c.,.is. 

T. A. Edison, \ 
| Subject: 

Cans of 1%H.Pr.iscoll, / 
) Processes for Producing 

40 ’Tall Kt. , ( 
\ Duplicating Stencils. 

N.Y.Gity. 
I Filed Hay 29.1RSR. Jfo 2*75,442. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
above noted. 

Commissioner of Patents. 
Room 

Applieant's letter of the 25th ultimo 

has been considered. No reason is seen for departing from the 

last official action and the same is affirmed. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESSES IVOR PRODUCING DUPLICATING STENCILS 

PILED MAY 29, 1888, 

SERIAL NO. 278,442, 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

The interferences in vliioh the above 

application was involved having been determined, ~e?i request 

that the application be taken up fbr action upon the merits. 

Respectfully, 

Attorney for Edison. 

New York,December 6,1893. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESSES ?OR PRODUCING DUPLICATING STENCILS 

PILED MAY Hit, 18b b, 

| SERIAL NO. #1>,448, I HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENT'S, 

SIR: 

I forwardod under date of December 

oth, 18SS, a request for action on the merits in the'above 

entitled application. 1 find from the Official Gazette that 

amendments oftstfeo applications filed December 87th in this I Division are""being acted upon. I, therefore, do not under¬ 

stand the delay in the above application. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New Turk, Vebmar y 8, 1804. 

II 



Your letter of the 2nd inst., relative to the application 

of T. A. Edison for “Processes for Producing Duplicating Stencils"; 

filed May 29, 1888; Serial No. 275,442; has been received. 

In reply thereto I am directed by the Commissioner to 

say that the examiner in charge of this case reports that it is 

closely related to certain others with which it has been in inter¬ 

ference. Amendments have also been filed in the other cases, 

but an understanding was had with Mr. Bull, of Broadnax & Bull, at¬ 

torneys in the other cases, by which they were to be informally 

suspended for a short time, in view of the fact that quite extended 

consideration was necessary. It was understood by the examiner 

that„Mr. Bull, in agreeing to thi3 suspension, was acting for all 

parties, and these cases were accordingly suspended. The ap-- 

plication in question will, however, receive action in a few days. 

Very respectfully, 

10,483 - Div. A—1894 , ' 

0 
Acting Chief Clerk, 



DEPARTMENT O 

United States Patent Offic&Ta,4v . 7 W® 
* 

WASHINGTON. D. Cl’abrSwT" 

|3are Daniel H.Driscoll, 

I 
40 Wall St., 

N.Y.City, N.y. 

il ^M.Z>/ccS 

Process for Producing Duplicating 

It encils. 

.JVteMay 29,1888, No. 2 75 ,442 . 

I In reply-to appli cant's eommunicat ion of Dec. 7,1893,it 

| is said that it appears thst all the claims of this application 

1 
| w«r® involved in two interferences both of which were decided 

| against this applicant on the 14th of July 1890,and notices of these 

| decision were duly mailed to him. Since the applicant took. no 

| action within two years from the date of tiie'is.e decisions,his appll- 

J cation became abandoned at the expiration of the statutory period 

| referred to. The request contained in the comnunication above 

| referred to that theappiication be now taken up and acted 

upon on its merits cannot be canplied with because the application 

stands abandoned. 





PETITION. 

®« the <8tommfo*i0KW of Ihiteuts: 

^g<£?. y"y <f? 

. Your petitioner...e*i£...a. 

<6&~.Z&zitrZZtifi..^^EZfcg-^.residing at.0^Ccoc/~t^^Cy .C^tjL/7^- 

thc County of..d&SZtf.trJLr^C-...and State of  

lJUetrti&a!»A*~ fc^i prays that Letters Patentmiiy be grantecLtp him for the..0*2*^^., 

..fesrf^SSi7........ 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

.Cxif....a&k 
, r O^TBt. 

State of.. 

County of.... ) ' 

.c>^l dzSs**zrt?s-c^, the above named petitioner, ; 

..<??£ ..and resident o 

h' the County of...and State of 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he veriD believes himself to be *fKe original, first and 

sole inventor of the within described.... 

, -r.-...-- , / . 
'■ that the same lias not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

ssz* y^of,o, ^ z&'aC/jzyy , 
any country^ that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before n 



TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CJONOEPN • 

Be it known that I, THOMAS A. EDISON, a citizen'of 

the United States, residing at Llewellyn Park, County of Es¬ 

sex and State of How Jersey have invented a certain new and 

, • (&42M, 1>&0 77 f) 
useful improvement in Gas Incandoscents, r? "-high.the ful ' 
for,which I have obtained a patent in Prance, No, 180,810, 
l3 0ifi 0Clci,.n. bearing date August 25th, 1879, 
or which the following is a specification, 

llio ob.TCut I nave in vigw is to produce a gas in¬ 

candescent, which, while retaining the high refractory quali¬ 

ties of the earthy oxides that have heretofore been employed 

will have great advantages over such oxides/in that it will 

bo curable of being raised to a light giving incandescence 

with a much less heat, or smaller flamo, and henco will bo 

more economical in the consumption of gas. 

This I accomplish by the employment for tho gas 

incandescent of a decomposed salt of an earthy oxide. Such 

a docomposod salt hus struotural characteristics of groat 

lightness and porosity, which differ widely from those of 

an oxide obtained in any other way. 

to produce tho gas incandescent^ I decompose by heat 

a salt of any suitable earthy oxide, such as an ao'otato of 

-an; oxide, the form being given to tho incandoscont body 

either before or after the decomposition. I employ for this 

, suon as limo, zqrconia or purpose any of tho earthy oxides, 







Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 

<ers are duly filed, and your application for a patent xoill be taken up fo 

\ be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 



letter dated June 6, 1888, accompanying this appli¬ 

cation is similar to the pne commented on in examiner's letter 

in the companion case, No. 276,386. 

The Specification does not completely set forth the 

"best mode" of producing tho incandescent, nor a complete opera¬ 

tive incandescent, nor does it claim such; but merely the product 

of a commonplace chemical operation. 

The alleged invention so far as intelligibly disclosed, 
A 

and claimed, is met in Br. Pats. No» 8141 of 1839, Or lickshank; 

•J ) » ■ 
No. 570 of 1853; 1513 of 1868; 4662 of 1878 and 4671 of 1878. 

Attention is. called to tho examiner's letter in the com¬ 

panion case. No. 276,386, setting forth objections and suggestions 
more in detail. 





APPLICATION OF THOMAS A. KOISOU 

GAS INCANOKSOKi ITS 

FILED JUNE 7,3.88?' 

SKRIAL No. 87(3,385 (UNISON'S No. 778) 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

8 1 R:" 

In reply to Official letter of June 25,1888, 

the following is submitted 

The abandonment of the old application by fail Iure to prosecute eliminates one of the difficulties present 

ed by the Examiner. 

The specification sets out the two necessary 

steps for the production of the pas incandescent,viz; 

(1) the decomposition of the salt of the earthy oxide by 

heat, and (2) giving the material form. The latter the 

specification states may be done before or after the decom¬ 

position. These'two steps are all that is necessary. The 

mounting of the gas incandescent after it is produced'Boas' 

to subject it to the heat of a gas flame may be done in 

many ways which any mechanic would supply and which are 

supplied by the art in connection with the uso of other ' 

gas incandescents, The. mounting has nothing to do with the 

process of producing the gas incandescent itself. That re¬ 

lates to its use after it is produced,and the art tells how 

to use it. 

The siiecification sets out suitable earthy ox¬ 

ides. That being the case,and applicant being the first 

to use the decomposed salts of any earthy oxide as a gas in- 



-8- I candescent his claim need not repeat the oxides by name. 

.Chat is not necessary in order to rJistinguioh ovor the prior 

art. If other earthy oxides than those specifically named 

should be found on an investigation of their characteristics 

after decomposition of thoir salts by heat to bo suitable 

ior the purpose.they should be embraced by applicant's 

broad claim. Specific patents might possibly,be granted 

ior the use of these newly investigated oxides,but appli- 

cant.who has discovered the use of a new class of materials 

for this purpose,should not bo limited to the particular 

species which he has investigated. 

-he references evidently do not meet the claim.They 

arc either not gas incandeseents at all,or arc not the de¬ 

composed salts of earthy oxides. A mere laboratory test for 

the presence of an acid in a material,which may be carried 

on by the same process certainly does not forestall an indus¬ 

trial process for producing a commercial product. 

The Examiner's statement with respect to the law 

applicable to patents for processes is not understood. The I result of a process is always its. product,and how there can 

bo "a novel result other than the 'product11 does not strike 

one,at least not. at the first glance.The Examiner's law 

with respect to patents for products would seem to place ap¬ 

plicant's product upon a footing of patentability. 

A re-examination is asked. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Now York,June 19-1890." 



Thomas A. Edison 

| Care Dyer and Seely 

$ Now York, N. Y. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, V. .. 

United States Patent Office, ^ 

Washington, d. c., Iuly...l.r..lSfiCU_ 

1 Subject: Gas Inoande scents 

IFiled. June 7, 1888 JVo. 276,385 

i Please find, below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
\ above noted. 

RooMMoii: 
Commissioner of Patents, 

Since the last official actio: ■eference has been 

|discovered. 

| The claim is rejected on French patent to Gauden #11,582, 

jjune S2, 1839, Ser. l, Vol. 84, pg 56.("Gas Burners, Incandescent") 

I 



| APPLICATION 01' THOMAS A. EDISON 

GAS IHCAHDESCENTS 

PILED JUNE 7, ISOS 

SERIAL HO. 370,335 

TO THE OOJIMISSIOirER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

Anplicant is unable to find in the French 

Patent to Gaudon Ho. 11,532 anythine which seems to him to bo 

pertinent to the subject-matter of tide application, and it 

i., tnoiofoie respectfully requested that the Examiner point 

out site particular portion of the said French patent which is 

rolled upon by him as a reference, and will explain its per¬ 

tinency, if not obvious, as required by tho rules. 

Respectfully, 

How York, June 7, 1302. 

Attorneys for Edison. 



{fas *'\ 
JUL 6 1892 * 

department or the Interior, \ 

United States Patent Office, 

T. A. Edison, 

| o/o Dyer & Seely, 

1 40 Wall Street, 

Z New York Gity. 

Washington, d. c., .V?>.jL<3y 

1 ^ \Subject; Gas, Incandes 

}Filed. June 7, 1888. Xo. 27 6,385 

Please find below a, communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

3> 

| T1:ie S'rsneh patent to Gauden.of record, describes a gas 

| lnoandescent element made of a decomposed salt of an earthy oxide, 

| viz: nitrate of calcium or nitrate of magnesium. The nitrate, in 

| a heated condition, is deposited upon the inner surface of a gold, 

silver, or platinum vessel, of the shape which it is desired to 

give the incandescent, by rubbing or painting the nitrate thereon 

with a brush. During the operation of depositing the nitrate, the 

vessel is maintained at a cherry-red heat, so that each layer or 

I coating of nitrate deposited by the brush is deconposed and reduced 

to an oxide. When a sufficient number of coats or layers have 

been deposited to give the required body or thickness to the incan¬ 

descent, the surrounding vessel is removed by any suitable means. 



No. 270,385. Sheet_2_ 

as by heat, leaving the incandescent ready for use. 

The claim is finally rejected on the reference of record. 



DYER & SEELY. 
LAW OFFICES, specialty: patent.. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

N. J. 

Dear Sir,- 

New York.Juna....9..,....ia9..4., 

7^ 
You will recollect we filed for you two applications 

for patents on Gas Incandescents. These two oases stand fi¬ 

nally rejected and further action will have to be by way of an 

appeal to the Board. We have not examined the reference, 

which is a French patent, very oarefully, because we did not 

know whether you cared to go to any further expense in the 

matter. If you wish, we will examine the reference carefully 

and advise you before taking an appeal. Kindly let us hear 

from you so soon as possible, for if any action is to be taken 

it must be done before July 5th. 
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PETITION. 

©a the tatmistfiflUM of §atcitto 

Your petitionerrC^^>hgse!<i<K<rtsg’.. 

.residii 

in the County Of... 

prays that Letters Patept-Tna^bg^ratited to hi 

.**&---.<&d<Zs?th‘:C...a..<0k£- 

:ling a 

.and State oTT^^L/T-.. 

him for t.n^C,< 

.. 
: hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

sing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 

with full power of substitution and revocation, 

County of.. 

....'...’..^Zr-.. 

'fTLCs. <%^^>d^^^L^Z3STZancl resilient 

m the County of..and State 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be(jh@/original, firsthand 

sole inventor of the wiriMiLdescrihed....r'''^^ —’ 

that the same has not been patented to hims/If, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 



Vo all whom it ma,y concern: 

j Vo it known that l, Vb.onas a. Mison, a citizen of tho 

I'WtOd States rosidin at T.lowoHyn >kvfc, in tho Pounl y of 

j ttrnox and «t«to of How Jersey, have invented a certain now 

an! useful Improvement >.r Phonographs (Paso 'o. 78:}}, of which 

tho following i" it specification. 

Vh.o olrjoct I ho/ - in view is to on able tlv transmission 

of phonograph records from olnco to nlaco and th.o rooroduction 

of tho sounds noon i$f?n”ont machinef^ rihv: necessitates the 

construction of a >hono>raoh and a obonogrron blank which will 

enable tho phonogram blank to bo removed. from tho machine 

iiuoon which tho record in produced and to bo adapted to bo' 

| ar; in olacod upon the same machine or another machine and hp.vo 

! the sounds reproduced from th.o record. I have constructed 

removable phonof^m blanks in various shapes, as flat plates 

with tho rocord formed in a voluto line, and ns cylinders with 

the record describing a spiral lino upon their external sur¬ 

face. 

I prefer to use cylindrical phonogram blanks mndo entire¬ 

ly or having a recording surface made of wax or a wax com¬ 

position, Those blanks have cylindrical outor or recording 

surfaces and are preferably provided with tapering boros Which 

fit upon phonogram cylinders having a corresponding taper. 

Tho blanks hold themselves in position by tho friction of 

tho tapering surfaces. 

:>ly invention, howovor, is not limited to any particular 

foiTO of •oho blank or of the blame carrier or any special form 

j of tho phonograph apparatus, 3inco the feature of the remov- 





jl iJii'-io am : : oarrying on :li>r. free end a toothed block g, which 

jj ongagos with a fine screw thread h cut on tho shaft : bot::oon 

j tho cylinder <■■ and' wheel !>. :>1io recorder il ir. r»i*o'/i-loci with, 

i a diaphraga i. am a recording point i*. " -> roopooucor ? is 

provided \.*.L*cii a diaphragn k mid, a reproducing point k*. 'iho 

reproducing point is uoproxirautoly about half as vide as tho 

recording point, so that the reproducer vri.ll bo $ von a margin 

of adjustment in adjusting it to tho track of the record raado 

by tho recorder of the -.ano or a different machine. d is a 

phono:;,ran blank, which is a cylinder of wax having a tapering 

boro and aduptod to bo slipped on the phonogram cylinder fl 

and to bo readily removed therefrom, the friction of tho sur¬ 

faces being sufficient to'retain the blank in position. Yho 

center b is mounted on a swinging am <H$o permit the phono¬ 

gram blank to bo placed upon or romoved from the phonogram 

cylinder or bionic carrier. 



A ph.nno'-rum folanlf being placed upon tho cylindor tho 

shaft rel cylindor are rovolvori and tho npootnclo framo is 

a^E 30 ®fl t’*> bring tho rocordor into nonition for operation; 

thon by adjusting tho screw d, tho recording point will bo 

lowered until it touches tlao surface of tho Phonogram blank. 

As tho machine is illustrated tho rocord in started at tho 

.left hand end of tho blank and is finished at tho rirht hand 

end. A propor speaking tube is attached to tho recorder 

and the matter to bo recorded is spoken into it,the revolution 

of the phonogram cylindor being continued and tho recorder 

being fed forward by tno food screw h, VJhon tho rocord is 

completed tho rocking holding arm is thrown back into the" 

position shown in figure 2, and the cylinder may bo stopped ' 

revolving or it may continue to revolve. The phonogram' 

blank is slipped off of tho cylinder and a now blank put in 

its place when an additional weeord can bo made. Those 

blanks having tho rocords thereon may bo transmitted to a 

distance and placed upon othor machines or they may bo olaced 

upon the same machine. Y/hon it is dosirod to roproduco the 

sound one of the blanks with a record upon it is placed upon 

the phonogram cylindor and the spectacle frame is swung to 

bring tho r oproducer into operative relation with tho rocord; 

tho screw d is then -adjusted until tho reproducing point 

touches the surface, when by -adjusting tho screw f tho lateral 

position of tho reproducing point is varied until it is 

dotomined by listening that the best adjustment has boon ob¬ 

tained; by elevating the rocking holding am by the finger e" 

the reproducer can bo sot to any part of tho record or sob" 

back to repeat any portion of tho rocord which has not boon" 



understood. 

/ J , o c •' •’ •‘‘'■■f-'t 

hat I claim i",:‘ 

In (Vono .raoJvtV & rorlovable phonogram Hunk, 

stantially no !!rri\f nrih. \ 

;,.v- Second: In plinnojiraphri, a phonogramAcar r ier adapted 

to receive a romovablo phonogram blank, substantially as sot 

forth. 

''''ird: In :.<lioniv ;rnnho, tun combination with a ohono- 

...ra'> blank carrier, of a romovablo phonogram blank, sub¬ 

stantially as net forth. 

fourth: In phonographs, the combination of a phon- 

t,Tiun blank carrier adapted to rocoivo a romovablo phonogram 

blank, with ooparato recording and reproducing instruments, 

substantially an not forth. 

biftb.: In phonographs, tho combination with a phnne- 

i.ru.m blank carrier adapted to rocoivo a romovablo nhonogram 

blank, of a reproducer and noons for adjusting the reproducer 

laterally across tho track of record, substantially as sot ' ■' 

forth. 









Tk*^I.taSl.'ro.<,c?'*,,h’ ‘— — ■•..Uii'i'r’QtTpj- . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, F .1 < J ;, ; ' 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, jigfU>' 

Washington, D, c.,. AU(>...., 188 .8 : 

T- .A . Eel i S On-,. j Application for patenl for. 

.Care. Dyer and Seely .-Phonographs... 

.40. Wall.. St ...\ 

M-.Y -.City...... I Filed.J.uly...7.,..!.88..Jfo.sn&liZl.. 

abmw^wted'1’* ^°W * aommu,liaat'0"- from the Eaniminer in charge of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 
rq n P.21 _ 

Claim 1 oovers a phonogram blank, while th o remaining claim:- 

cover a machine. Division is required before action upon the 

merits . It is stated however that all claims will undoubtedly 

bo rejected on patents 3813416 t?o applicant and Mo. 380535 Taintor 

Apri! 3, <88. aW X. ^ 



Application of Thomas A. Mi son, 

Improvement in Phonographs, 

;?iled July 7th, 1888. 

Serial No, 879,881, (Bdison Mo, 783) 

.State of 

County of czC-e^-P-y^ 

'Ahouan A. i'KUaon, boin-,; duly sworn, deposes and says that 

oiroi* to tha ibid day of Docecibor 1887, lio made and complotod 

■Uva invention set forth and claimed in Ms application above 

illumed by tho construction and uso of phonographs embodying 

j said invention; and that ho has not abandoned said invention; 

, and that tho said invention wan not to hie knowledge in public 

■ use or on sale in tho United States for more than two years 

prior to the filing' of said application. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of 

1HH8. 

l£U 
Notary Public. 



Application of Thomas A. 1-Mi son, 

Improvement in Phonographs. 

Piled July 7th, 1.888* 

I'oriuJ. Mo. 879,381, (Miaon Mo. 783) 

J 
To tiio Commissioner of Patents, 

Sir: 

In tha above named application tho 

following is submitted; 

iirase tho lot claim, and substitute,- 

Tim combination with a phonograph, of a re¬ 

movable phonogram blank, substantially as set forth. _ 

t\n affidavit is filed horov/ith overcoming tho date of 

application of Tainter, cited. Applicant’s patent, cited, 

aoos not show or describe the invention olaimod in this 

application. 

Respoctfully, 

A tidys for Edison. 

hew York, tyjfa&tfe&T <=£,, 1888. 



T .A . Idis on 

Care Dyer and Seely 

40 Wall St 

N.Y. City. 

Application for patent for 

Phonographs 

Filed JUly 7’’88 379331 

Please find below a commit,mention from the Itxvaiutner m charoc of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

All claims are rejecte 
Ldiiilut., if'f 3, &«Ai4 

333416 . Pats No . 387166 “ 

applicants former patent Mo . 
, (A-t-A.-Lf- S'i nJifr 
S^Reynolds and No , 341388 Tainter are also 



j 
,H| 

APPLICATION OP TliOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PliONOORAPNS 

PIT,ED JULY 7tli 1888 

SERIAL NUMBER J3798M1 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I B 

We filo he<■ with applicant's affidavit to facts 

showing the completion of the invention prior to May HSth 

188 S, the date of filing of the application on vi.idi the pat¬ 

ent to Reynolds cited was granted. This disposes of the now 

references cited in the last official letter. 

Wo wish to again call attention to the fact that ap¬ 

plicant's patent roferred to does not show or describe or 

claim the invention claimed in this application. The phono¬ 

gram blank,removable or otherwise,is not described in the 

patent. The patent relates to an entirely different inven¬ 

tion from that cl aim The re soems to be no bar to 

the grant of a patent on this application,and a re-oonsidor- 

ation of the last official action is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for pdistn. 

DATED New York, Octebar H.'ird, 1888. 
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Jj Application of Thomas A. Hdison, 

'|j Improvement in Phonographs, 

pilod iTuly 7th, 1888, 

jj Serial Mo. J37H.881, (Kdison Ho. 788) 

To tho Commissioner of Patents, 

Sir: 

In tho above entitled application 

wo horoby appeal to tho Honorable Hoard of Bxominors-in-Ohiof 

from tho decision of the Primary Rxnminer contained in- his 

lettor . of November bfch, 1888, finally rejecting tho claims 

presented. 

Our reasons of appeal aro as follows: 

1. Tho Kxaminor erred in deciding that applicant's 

patent No. 888,416 anticipates the invontion claimed, since 

said patent does not show or doscribo or claim said invontion. 

2. Tho Hxnminer erred in deciding that applicant's 

patont No. 886,074, anticipates the invention claimed since 

the present application was filed before said patent was 

iosuod, and said patont relates to a different invention from 

which tho present invontion is properly divisible. 

An oral hearing is asked. 

Respectfully, 

How York, November 13th, 1888. 

Att'ys for Kdieon. 
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- Application of Thomas A.Edison 

For Improvement lib Phonographs Filed July 7,1888 Serial No. 

279,881 

Before Hon.Board of Examiners in'Chief on Appeal. 

Memorandum of Argument 
for Edison, 

Five claims were filed in this case each of which sound 

finally rejected and from such rejection this appeal in taken 

The references relied upon by the Examiner in rejecting 

these claims are two patents issued to applicant #882,418 

dated May 8,1888 and #286,974 dated July 81,1888 

The first of these patents issued about two months 

before the present applicantion was filed. 

The second patent was issued about three weoks after 

the present application was filed. • 

The first patent #882,41(3 neither describes now shows 

the invention applicant discloses . 

It is true a tapering phonogram holder is shown but no 

reference is made to it in the specification which would 

indicate that it was to be used to hold a removable phono 

gram blank. Nothing was disclosed to the public which would 

lead it to suppose such was the case. 

In Hood vs Boston Car Spring- Co. 21 Fed Rep 07 Judges 

Gray and Nelson say: 

"A patent is not invalidated by statement in 

an earlier publication .unless those statements are full and 

definite • enough to inform those skilled in the art how to • 

put in practice the invention now patented.* 

There is nothing in this reference either statement or 

drawings,full and clear enough to inform those skilled in 
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tho art how to put in practise the invention now sought to 

be patented. On this ground the reference cited 1b without 

force. 

The invention covered by this patent is for a portion of 

the machine entirely distinct from that which is claimed in thi 

application. They are not necessarily used in conjunction with 

each other since the feed movement of the patent nay be used 

with any character of blank or blank carrier. 

The second patent cited having issued subsequent 

to the fiTitjjf: of this application is also without force as a 

reference* 

It i3 a well settled law that a patent , the application 

lor which is filod prior to the grant of another patent 

which describes but does not claim the invention of the later 

patent is not effected by the earlier patent. 

In Singer v Braunsdorf Y Blatchf521 it is laid down that 

"a patent is not invalidated by the fact that the invention 

claimed' in it was described .but not claimed , in a patent 

granted subsequently to the making of the application for • 

the patent secondly issued '.but before it was granted" 

See also Graham v WJormick 11 pad.Hep. 722. 

Holmes Electric Protective Oo. vs The Metropolitan Rurglar 

Alarm Oo. 33 Fed Hep 2D4. 

Roth references being "thus disposed of it iB submitted 

that the claims should be -allowed as presented, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Atty.for Edison 

peby. (1,1889 - - ■ ■ 



Application of Thomas A. Edison, 

j Improvement in Phonographs. 

Piled July 7, 1388. 

I Serial Wo. 279,321. 

Brief for Applicant on appeal to the Commissioner of 

Putents in Person. 

This application contains several claims, each of which 

includes, aa an element, a removable phonogram blank. The 

object of the invention is to enable the blank after a record 

has been placed upon it, to be removed so that it can be used 

for reproduction at tume future time on the same or a differ¬ 

ent onstrument. The Primary Examiner rejected the olaim on 

reference to two of applicant’s own patents. The Board of 

Bxaniners-in-Chief confirmed the Examiner as to one of these 

patents, and reversed'him as to the other. Consequently 

there is now before the Commissioner only one reference - that 

is to say, applicant's patent No. 336,974, dated July 31, 

1888. 

It v/ill be seen that the present application tfas filed 

before the patent r/asi issued, and therefore as is now well 

understood, there is no question of abandonment or dedication 

to the public. . Itis well settled that a patent is not in¬ 

validated by inscription inthe invention in a patent granted 

while the application fo» the second patent was pending in. the 

Patent Offioe. See Singer v. Braunsdorf, 7 Blatoh. 521. 

Graham v. McCormick, 11 fed. Hep. 722.; Holmes Electric Co. v. 

Metrppolitan Burglar Alarm Co. 13, Jed. Hep/ 264. 

The Board,hdwever,took the ground that the application 

claims the same invention as iB oovered by the patent, and 
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jin the/patent is not a claim for such blank. 

I ^e Both cl a in is for a special arrangement and conotruc- 

jtion of removable phonogram blanks, but is evidently for a dif 

iferent invention from that claimed broadly in the application. 

The 87th claim iB probably that which .comes the closest 

to the application, ainoe it covers specifically the arrange 

ment of removable phonogram blanks which Lb shown and desorib- 

jod in both thapatent and the application. Of course this 

|construction is covered by the broad claim of the application 

i but the fact that one c.i aim is broad enough to cover ttndin- 

I elude another, does not lead to the conclusion necessarily 

|that they are for the same invention, and different oily in 

jscope. In the present case it seems clear that such is not 

the correct conolusion,for there are other forms of removable 

phonogram blanks besides that covered by the patent, and these 

are covered by -he broad claim of the application. One such 

other form is referred to in the application: It is, namely/ 

that of a flat plats with the record formed in a volute line 

and applicant distinctly states that he is not limited to shy 

special form for the removable phonogram blank. 

Applicant's patent No. 437,424 dated September S&, 1890, 

shows another form of removable phonogram blanks, and still 

another form is shown in applicant's patent No. 400,650, dated 

April 2, 1889. Mow all these different forms are oovered bp 

the broad claim made in this application, andthati claim might 

have been made in any one of them; but it s«ems entirely /prop 

er to malts such broad claim in an application by itself. The 

faot that applicant selected the particular form shown in pa¬ 

tent No. 386,974 to illustrate hds generic invention, does not 

■ 



I alt rtf* the faot that suvh invention ie indapendentor the par- 

!j tioular fonn in whioh it is embodied. It is oiear that the 
II 
j invention of a removable phono-gram blank did not necessarily 

J| involve the invention of the special fonn shown in the pa- 

jltBnt. These invention may have readily been made at differ- !ent times . The same aot of invention did not necessarily 

^ roduce them both, ahd they are therefore properly to be ooneid 

ered as distinct and independent inventions. 
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I'1'0 OOJU.irsSIOJIKR OP PATENTS, 

s i R 

I hereby appeal to the Commissioner in 

person from the deoision of the Examiners in Chief in the 

matter- of my application for an improvement ln phonoBraph3, 

Ho. 870,881, filed July .7, 1888. The following are as¬ 

signed for reasons of appeal: 

?irst,- The hoard of Examiners in Chiof 

erred m holding that applicant's patent 386,974 was a good 

and sufficient reference for the rejected claims. 

Second, They erred in holdins that the 

claims in the patent and the olaime in this application dif¬ 

fered merely in scope. 

An oral hearing is requsgted. 

<r 



DEPARTMENT OF THE IN 



In the matter of the 

application of 

Thomas A. Edison, On appeal to the Commissioner. 

Phonographs 

Serial No. 279,321 

Sir: 

You are hereby informed that a hearing on the above 

appeal from the decision of the Examiners-in-chief has been fixed 

for Wednesday, October 15, 1890, at 2 P,M, 

By direction of the Commissioner., 

Very respectfully. 

ThomasA. Edison 

Care Dyer and Seely, 

New York, 

Chief, itlerk. 

N. Y, 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

mmomwrn j In m'M t0 *ha 

SSBIJJ, BO. 279,321 ' ^ t!” B°“'4 °? 1" Chief. 

FILED JULY 7, 1888 : 

Brief of Argument for Applicant/ 

THe invention, being a simple one, is clearly indicated 

by the terms of the claims and need not be further described. 

The object of the invention is, to produce an apparatus 

in which, after a phonogram record has been made, the blank 

may be removed, so that it, ma* be used on a different phono¬ 

graph, or may be replaced on the first phonograph, at any time 

desired. 

The only referance relied on by the Board of Examiners.in 

Chief is applicant's own patent 386,974,, July 31, 1888, grant 

ed about three “eeks aftex’the filing of the present applica¬ 

tion. . , 

The Examiners in their decision say, that "That patent 

contains a complete disclosure of everything covered by the 

present claims, and some of its claims- relate to the same 

subject-matter. The difference is, that the scope of the 

claims is different." 

We do not admit that the difference between the oliims 

of the application and of the patent is merely a difference 

of scope. Most of the claims of the patent could not by any 

possibility have been made in this application, since they 

embrace novel features not shown or described in the appli¬ 

cation. ThesefeatureB are in the nature of distinct improve 

ments on the apparatus illustrated in this application, al¬ 

though the application/on which the patent was granted was 
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oifio claim to a single well defined construction, not at all 

essential to the use ofthe invention set forth in the applies 

tion claims. In neither of the claims of the patent above 

considered is "a immovable phonograjjhn blank" an element. 

•Applicant states on page I of his specification that he 

has constructed removable phonograp blanks in various shapes, 

as flat plates with the record formed in a volute line, and as 

cylinders with the record describing a spiral line upon their 

external surfaces, the latter form being preferred. Supposo 

the form first conceived and made to be the phonogram blank 

in the form of a flat pjate held removably inthe phonograph 

in the manner well understood by those familiar with the art, 

and that said form had been illustraDod in this application. 

It is clear that a claim similar to claims I and 3 of the ap¬ 

plication, for example, would be entirely distinct from the 

invention covered in the abovepatent; but the invention is 

just as independent in reality in the present application, 

although the form of apparatus illustrated has the phonograph 

cylinder and the cylindrical phonogram blank similar to those 

in the patent. At the date of filing of the application 

other forms of removable blanks, devised after applicant's 

generic invention, were well known. 

Claim 4 covers generically the combination of a/phono 

gram blank carrier adapted toreeeive& removable blank with 

separate recording find’ reproducing instruments. This combi¬ 

nation is not covered in the patent, although it is there 

shown. But since the applications were concurrently pending 

this is iirmaterial. 

Claim 5 covers generically the combination with a phon¬ 

ogram blank carrier adapted to receive a removable phonogram 

blank, of a reproducer and means for adjusting the reproducer 

I lat era3.-3.-y 
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laterally. claims 9 to j2 of the patent embrace certain 

specific devices for accomplishing the same object as the 

above generic combination, but it is evident that none of 

those specific devices, such as the swinging arm, the spectac£ 

le frame, or the adjusting screws are necessary. Other de¬ 

vices may readily be substituted, add we > submit that the 

application cliams should be allowed to protect the inventior. 

in the use of such modifications. 

In view of the above considerations we request that the 

decisioh of the Examiner,1 in-Chief be revesred. 

New York, September 24, 1890. 

Attorneys for Appellant. 



Department of the Interior, 

application of 

Thomas A.Edison On appeal to the GJommiss ioner. 

Phonographs 

Serial No. 279,321. 

Sir; 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

appeal has been ccntinued to Thursday Novenber 13th, 1890 at 2 P.M. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very r^ypecl 

Thos.A.Edison, 
Care Dyer & Seel y, 

#40 Wall St., 
N.Y.City.N. 



Department of the Interior. 

Washington, D.C. Nov. 12, 18907 

In the matter of the 

application of 

Thomas A.Bdison On aipeal to the Commissioner. 

Phonographs 

Serial No. 279,321. 

Sir; 

You are hereby infoimed that a hearing on the hove 

appeal has'been continued to Tuesday Decenber 2nd, 1890 at 2.30 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very 

Chief Clerk. 

Thos.A.Bdison, 
Care Dyer & Seely, 

#40 Wall St., 
N.Y.Oity.N.Y. 

respectfully, 



In the matter of the 

application of 

Thomas A.Edison On appeal to the Commissioner* 

Phonographs 

Serial No. 279,381. 

Sir ; 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

appeal has been continued to Friday Decenber 12th,1890 at 2.30 P.M. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very rief£'pei *ully. 

Thomas A.Edison, 
Care 'Dyer & Seel y, 

#40 Wall St., 
N.Y.City.N.Y. 

Chief Clerk. 
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PETITION. 

®0 the tfflmmteiriouw of f Mentis: 

Your petitionerS„j^^^gig*i4s2^js:.. 

in the County of., 

prays that Letters Patei 

•esiding 

. .and State of.. ....^ 

y be granted t 
, s^Yr~ - 

<u^k..r_ 

) him for the! 

Cc<Cs... 

set forth in the annexed specificationTand he hereby appoints .RICH ARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

OJNTEL 
State of.. 

County of..<&£AA.. j S*" 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before ir 

/£&h../9-ufSL^- 
Notary Public. 

PU<aT^ 

V A 



TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

BE IT KNOWN that I, Thomas A. Edison, a citizen of 

the United StatoB, residing at Llewellyn Park in the county 

of Essex and Stato of New Jersey have invented a certain now 

and useful Improvement in Phonogram Blmks (Case No. 79S) of 

which tho following is a specification: 

The object of my invention is to produce phonogram 

blanks for receiving a record of sound vibrations and re- 

produoing tho same by the aid of tho phonograph, which shall 

have superior qualitios for tho purpose. 

I find that in the composition of such phonogram 

blanks it is desirable to use waxes, but that most waxes 

when used alone aro too soft for the purpose and it is 

therefore requisite to mix-with the wax a harder material.I 

find that gum dammar is an especially suituble material for 

this purpose though some of tho ullied resins,such as mastic 
' y 

may also be used. 

The wax which 1 profor to use in combination with 

the gum dammar or similar rosin is ooresin and preferably 

tho yellow coresin,this being cheaper than white ceresin.But 

gum dnmmar may also be used as a hardener for other waxes, 

such as beeswax or paraffine. 

The mixture which I have found most desirable of the 

preferred materials is about 100 pir^S by weight, of guru dam¬ 

mar to about 88 parts of ooresin. 

These materials or such other compound as may be 

selected, and as above described,are molted together by heat 

and then molded in suitable molds into the form required for 

the phonogram blanks, which.aro preferably made in the form 









UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

■ •» V • • ' WASHINGTON, D. ® 

~T.«A ..Edison, ...........CV.l. . . \ Application for patent for... 

..Care. Dy or . & Seely ... .. (..Phonographs ... 

.40.Wall.St ..>/ \. 

.-Naw__Yor k.M.ew York ' j Filed.July 30,188frff. 881456. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
-above noted. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Room No.231. —^ - 

All claims are rejected upon the grounds that 

it does not involve invention to select a material for a particu¬ 

lar use,although a tetter result is obtained, also,that the exclu¬ 

sive use of a particular compound for a particular purpose(as wax 

and gum dammaV. for phonogram blanks)cannot be legally covered in 

a grant under patent . These grounds are thought to be fully and 

clearly warranted by the fallowing authorities:Hotchkiss v Green- 

wood.ll How,266; Hicks v Kelsey,18 Wall,673; ex parte Krell 44 

O.G., 1505 and Stegner v Blake,45 0 G. 128. 



APPLICATION OF THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PJiONOUHAM HUNKS 

1'n.nn .tot.y »oth ia»s 

SERIAL MUMPER iJbl41j<j 

TO TINS COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS: 

s i r 

The fSiSjie reasons are given for rejecting the 

claims In this ease as in two other pending cases of this 

applicant. In his letter in one of such cases the Examiner 

OlrtAs— * 
states that he has been already ruled by the Hoard on pre¬ 

cisely the same question. We submit that it would be unjust 

to applicant to require him to take an appeal in this case 

to the Board. The opinion of the Board on the muttor being 

already known.it seems to us that the Examiner has no right 

to place himsolf in confliot with the opinions of the super¬ 

ior tribunal. 

Unless a reforonco anticipating applicant’s 

claims can be cited,allowance is requostcd. 

Resp eotfuljly, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

DATED,New York, October 80th,1888. 





THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PliONOORAM BLANKS 

PILED JULY so, 1888; 

3I5HIAL NUMBER >J8145(i 

ROOM No. '.Hi 1. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OW PATENTS, - 

sir: 

Applicant's application, serial number HS14U7 

having been taken up to the Board of Examiners - in- Chief 

on appeal, from a decision of the primary examiner, bused 

upon similar grounds to the grounds of rejection advanced 

by Ihe primary examiner in Uiis case, and the Examiner hav- 

inC ,3oen reversed and his grounds Held untenable in the 

appealed cuse^.it is requested t!mt this case be rcoonsider- 

od by *0 Exaaiiner in view of such decision^ and m allow¬ 

ance granted. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Dated, Nov/ York, Muroli 7th, 1889. 



In reply to applic: art's j ett er of March 7,1889 

the Examiner states that in view of the decisions of-record, and 

the clains presented,that he can see no pounds for a patent as 

the case now stands. Applioant does not. seek protect, ion on a 

new composition of matter ,but. upon a phonopram blank. It, is rot 

for this Division to pass upon the question as to whether or not 

the conpoiation is old or new, since^questians are determined by 

another Pr imar y Examiner ,nor does applicant ask it. Furthermore, 

such a question has nothing to do with a claim or a phaiopram 

blank, which appl i cart make s of any mater ia I (whether old or new) 

that he finds suitable for his purpose. In tins case ha has found 

that the ingredients of ordinar y varnishes are suitable to his 

purpose,and he desires to appropriate the exclusive use of said 



Ed is on, Ho. 281456. 2 

ingredients in tie manufacture of phonogram blanks. In the same 

way he could ask the exclusive use of soap (as lie has a Ire ad y done 

in fact.)or of putty,or of any and all plastic materials. To tie 

Examiner , such selections of n.aterilas do nt appear to involve 

invent,ion,and he thinks the established doctrines on this point 

full y sustain him. If a patent, is to be granted on each selections 

of material, he would prefer that the Board og Examiners-in thief 

should pass the application as was done in the case alplicant 

mention s. 



PBTITIOH UNDER RULE 1 4 5. 

THOMAS A. EDISON ’ 

PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

SERIAL NUMBER 28l4.f3« 

■PILRO jnjr.y- 30, 1 8 8 8. 

TO WR Oaii.jlfJRI'OlffiR:WPATENTS’; 

. 'lour positioners aver: 

That thoy are the attorneys of record An the 

above entitled case. 

That the subject matter of the application has" 

reference to phonogram blanks,made of a specified composi-r 

tion of matter. 

: . -That on October 88rd,-’1888y aipliteant was in¬ 

to nnod byt the Patent Office that all the claims of said «>- 

plication were rejected,the grounds for such rejection being 

given. .. . 

That on October 80th ,1888 the Bxar inor's at^iv 

tion was called to the fact that in a similar cnee,in vdvicli '' 

the same examiner raised precisely the smno objections, • : 

on appeal., the 'Hoard of Examin or s-An-f5hio f, decided that; . 

sudi objections were untenable. At the -name time it was fflva- 

._ted "that.the opinion o f/the Hoard on tjie matter being al-- 

WafV known,At scran s to us that, the Examiner has no riTg^jttt* 

place him sol f injconflict with the opinions of tho superior;^ 

tribunal.* ' «• 

That on November 7th, 1888.all olain^wpm^ '' 

jocted subject to appeal on the original grounds of j^jeei"'^" . 

tion. • • • . . v-r' 



‘i'lmt. on l-Iovomb^r13th, 1888.another application 

•of the present applicant which' liar) boon rejected by the !?x- 

. wiinor in charge of the present amJication on the same 

grounds us this application is Rejected on, was appealed'to" 

tho board and duly argued and decided flenniaiy I8th,lbb9.. 

' ... " That in the ouirsa of said decision tho •folTov.'- 

is used: 

• '• ’ ’' ®ho have heretofore had occasion to pass upon 

this very qiieation in a cash coning from this srene ox- 

• aminor. ; Our decision in'*Jmt case should have settled 

the qu.fsstim in all similar cases,0 - 

That subsequently on '5arch 7th, 1.999, the bxan-'' 

inor's attention was called to tho decision of tho board W-' 

.*’? M ■‘to* last paragraph and a ro-con si derail on of tJ-s 

present abdication Was' requested. . 

.'to’at on March- 19; 1889 five Examiner replied in 

offset stating that he'was not bound by "the decisions of the 

.Hoard and stated: . /id . 

“If a patont is to be grantor! « jt * * ho ■ - 

would prefer that tho board of Rxnminors in Ohiof should " ":' 

pass tho application as was dm© in th© case applicant tuppur 

tlons. * ‘ , •,.„.:. 

Whorefore your petitioner ,in view of the presses, 

requests that the Kxaminor in charge of the presnnt appli- 

cation be instructed to follow tho rulings of the Hoard of 

Rxaminoro-in-Ohiof. .'- 

An oval hearing is roqu nstnd at such time a'S dh? 
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Washington, D. C., Sg> ten be r 28, 1889. 

In the matter of the application of 

Thomas A. Mi son. 

Phonogram Blanks. Petition, 

Serial No. 281,456. 

Sir: 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

petition has been continued, as per request, to Yfednesday, October 

30, 1889, at 11 A. M. 

By direction of the ooi>missioner. 



Washington, D. 0., September 29, 1889 

In the matter of the application of 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Phonogram Bialiks. Petition. 

Serial No. 281,456. 

Sir: 

You are: hereby informed that a hearing on the drove p eti 

tion fran the action of the Primary Examiner has be ei fixed for 

Tires day, October 15, 1889, at 12 M. 

Chief Clerk. 

Thos. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall St., N. Y. City. 



THOMAS A. HOI SON 

tHPROVRMrWT IN PHONOGRAM RT.AMKS 

Ptf.RU JIJT.Y 30, 1HH8 . 

SFORlATi No. 83.14%* 

ROOM No. SSI. 

PBTITIONKR1S STATCiRNT. 

Thi9 u » Petition to the fionmiission<r praying that 

tho primary examiner bo instructed to follow the rvil. irifr s 

0? tKo Hoard of Rxaminers- .in- Ghiof. 

'H tom as A.Rdison.tho potation or, and tho inyontttr'of 

the phonograph, as is well Joiovn, inscribed his sound record, 

in tho first machines produced by Jam, on a shoot of tin 

foil. Subsequently in the gradual growth and perfection of 

the phonograph, tho use of tin foil was discontinue and 

other sound record receivers substituted. In the course of 

Mr* F!rlig,jn'q oxporipientg the fact was developed that var¬ 

ious material s mid conpmuids would be useful as sound record 

roc0Ivors in the phonograph- those receivers being now known 

as phonogram'blanks. . 

Other inventors working to improve tho phonograph 

or tho gvaphaphone,w]doh likewj.se oiplbys a sound record 1 

roc diver, and notably Tain tor also osploy- 

ed various materials mid compounds as phonogram blanks . ' 

Some of Rdison's experiments on phonogram blanks ' 

developed into applications for letters patent,throe separate 

applications having been filed by him .Tuly 3(1,18(18 numbered 

1. ■ . • 



respectively Mortal Mo 9. 3>»'454, 381457 and the present 

application. 

Tain tor nl90 mart® application In ono instance m arc 

aware of for letters nitwit/ on a phonogram blank. 

Those several njf>p 1:1 cationg come up before the sumo 

examiner for action an4 wove re.iected on the ground that 

thoro was no novelty in using the materials claim®! for a 

p honogrom bl auk. 

'fainter appealed 'from this action of the Examinor 

in hie application above referred to and the Hom'd of Exam¬ 

iners- in - chief over ml od the Exa:ninor. 

With the knowledge of the action of the Ro'drd in ■ 

Taint or1 e caae.it waa expected by Edison that the Examiner 

would abandon his former objection to hi a applications and ' 

tothat end the Bxwtlner's nttention was called to the Thin¬ 

ter decision and he was ’requested to reconsider his action 

in Edison's oases. 

Whatever reconsideration was had the result was the, ' 

same,insistence by the Examiner upon the original ground nf 

rejection and a refusal to be bound by the decision of tho 

Hoard. 

Thereupon Edison appealed case Serial Me.381457,to 

the Board and the Hoard again reversed the Examiner and 

Betters Patent No.400b48 wore issued on that amlication. 

Believing that the Examiner would now acquiesce in 

the opinion of the Hoard, he was requested to room si dir ids 

action in the present case and in case Serial No." 881454.’ 

The Examiner however again refused to follow the opinion of 

the Ho aw! and hence the present petition. 



It will be plainly apparent from the foregoing state- 

ment that this petition is directed to a determination of 

the question whether or not the Primary pjxaminer is bound 

to apply the opinion of the Hoard of Rxnminws-in-Oldaf m-jlo 

Joiown in one case to an analogous case. 

It is a matter of snip rise to us that a judicial 

officer in a quasi judicial system such as exi sts in the 

Patent Office, should call in question the opinion of an ap- 

pell ate tribunal , cmstituted and acting directly to cm si. dor 

and revise such officers opinions in appealed cases. 

'ihe Examiner *s position is plainly that. In Edison's 

case,Serial No. 281404 he says 

* Ihe Examiner is aware that he has boon reversed by 

the Hxftminors-in-i;hiof as stated by applicant, upon a case ’ 

in which an old composition was used for phonogram blanks,, 

but he prefers that if a patent is allowed on this applica¬ 

tion, .it shall be by the Hoard". • . 

Still more plainly is the Examine**'s attitude stated 

in t.he argument filed by him in the present caso} 

"TJte examiner does not admit that the action of the 

Hoard in overruling him in the first binds him for 

the second and all similar Cases hereafter". 

'Ihis -statement is made ho'-bvi'ihstan<t.tng the rebuke 

administered the Examiner by ihe Hoard in rondoring its 

opinion in the .Edison case taken up. '(ho Hoard said: 

"We iiavo heretofore had occasion to prss upon this 

very question in a case coming to us from this sane examin¬ 

er. Our decision in that case should Jiave settler! the quos- 

tiom in all similar cases". 



| 11m Imninor 4m no* d-ny that tho prosont o„r,s 

*• ot *»**■ ®'l Wo».4,«Mrt by «, l!„,ml,aro 

M. a doni„l would bo a ,j„AiHwt;l0„ 

notion. Mor cm wo dtmom,, in », shut* on t «,l by 

8».i,„r sny „9mm or t„ jmHt! Jda 

yon-1 the dsntnl of bom,.; 1MM to f,n„„ tj,» opinion fJ„ 

"»«W. bis «,!*»„* ap,in«t Mmmm, of tho vmm 

mt p*mm l% *•**»*«* »» «.* <» should hm ,lp. 

pealfKl to tho Howl. 

I^iot objection to the peti.tio; 
1 9UlTfl.it S.hnul d bo' 

overruled on consideration, ot polioy. t» rwmlt m ox,^ 

imr to folio,, hi, boot i™*cott,a of tho „„l„i„», 

ot Mo Wharton, would l,» suhverstva ,f . 

»Moh tho fifties i, co-inl on.nnd would remit in it, utter 

iomoralistation.How tho natter rsaohss .he tort 

lonS a, it do,, rssoh him,,,™, r.„ „s ham . 

*" "rtne '‘-t •* fo" conaiders*ton by petition mJ ,ra 

>h.ink this is tho proper procedure, 

Rx parte Flo.lt don. Dee. 1H87 p,;t 

■Ipso-Vino of idle roerrowndntion of the Hoard on Mi, 

btara of . ones to », prtaary rjmdmlMV Mont, 

jomory says p.7... 

"If ho ( tjw examiner) should refuse to re¬ 

ceive an wiflnrhent which might be so recommended by 

the Hoard,or should rofn*, to act at all in pursu¬ 

ance thereof, mgv petition tho 

QI_kLOj’_dpr the some in the usual wav. * 

In ex jiarte Pinch Oom. Dec. 1887 p. 9G tho practice 

4. 



of tribunals criticising the action or decision of super¬ 

ior tribunals is condemned. 

Commissioner Hall thorn says,p.100, 

"'I'.ho Rxamin nr s-in-HM of have no power to revise 

or review his (the Commissioner's) action, being 

concluded by his action as an inferior tribunal in' a 

quasi judicial system, the impropriety of question'll^ 

or criticising it in their recortled decisions would 

soots apparent and unquestionable. Such practice at 

once sets an example which might be .foilowed by ' 

ever?/ Primary Examiner in the Bureau,who might feel 

quite as .justified and quali &ed to crit.icim and 

condemn the action of the Examiner s-:ln~ Chief. ' Tt ' 

cannot bo doubted that such a course generally reoeg- 

nizod in the Office would tend seriously to impair 

the harmony of its rulings.* • 

The merits of the case have not been discussed ei¬ 

ther by the Rxnminer or the petitioner being dehors thn point 

at .issue. 

■'■x 'parto Tjnoh m submit disposes of the Flxaminer* s 

contention that Jin .is not bound to follow the rulings of 

the board :i.n analogous cases,aid m submit that tho peti¬ 

tion properly brings the question at issue befono the Corn* 

miosioner. . 

Respectfully submitted, .■■ 

Attorneys for Rdtson, 

Rated,Now YorV,October 1 8 lid, 

- 5- 



Department of the Interior, 

Washington, D.C. July 10,1890, 

In the matter of the 

applioat ion o f 

Thomas A.Edison Petition. 

Phonogram Blanks 

Serial No. 281,456. 

Sir; 

You are hereby informed that the decision of the Commis¬ 

sioner on the above petition is as follows; 

"I, do not think this petition should be granted. The remedy pre¬ 

scribed by law,in case of the adverse decision of an examiner.is 

"an appeal to the examiners-in-ohief. In my judgment it would be 

"inexpedient to give the general instruction asked by the prayer of 

"the petit ion,because it would be of very little service to the 

"applleant,and would be capable of such misconstruction as to 

"defeat the purpose intended to be subserved. 

"I have detained this oase longer than is usual,with the desire 

"and intention of setting forth,so far as I am able,the principles 

"which pught to control the relations between the examiners and 

"the examiners-in-chief, but I have not been able to formulate my - 



currency. 

Sh< 

“views in such a way as would justify me in giving them 

“I think this case should no longer be detained for such purpose. 

“ The petition is denidd." 

By direction of the Commissioner, 





m the (KommijsfjSiomn* at f atent; 

PETITION. r/\ 

Your pcth\oncr^ZZ^<^£^ CLs~ (£tgc>e.iS^...a...C*2^^w. . 

-^c. 'Jicc^tuCs&^ez^. .residing 

in the County of..and State of. 

prays that Lpt^^^pnt may be granted to him for t 

set forth in the annesed^^^^^^^h^Weby appoints RICHARD N. DYER^and 

.X 

t forth in the annexed specification ; and he hereby a 

, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. , 

it full power of substitution and r 

o receive the patent, and ti 

County of..j 

6Cs.f£*£&4cZ^re<^.x\\o. above named petitioner, a.. C^ZZ<sj&e^~ 

‘&&^cZuf(Jji<zZc* .and resident^. 

if tl,e County of..and State of.£r‘ -" 0 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself t 

that the same has not been patented^t/liimself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been'in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and dtjes 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

Notary Public. 
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/ PETITION. 

the (HcmmiiSiSiowci' at futcwtsi: cP^S. 

Your petitioner.. 

in the County of...... .^Zv4<A<2<^ 

prays that Letters Patent~may be granted i 

..^C^j^aS'a.4^0 
... 2T 

ZSIZlresiding at_ 

.and State of... . 

for die... 

:z 
ut^..... 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

the Patent Office connected therewith. 

.<?T 

application, 

all business 

. 

. 
OATH. 

County of.  .ttT/t [ss-; 
. 

.the above named petitioner, e 

.and resident of... tjfSsZ'ts:... 

~ .and State of. jn the County of_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he vej-iy believes himself to be the^original, first^nd 

sole inventor pf"the, within described 

that the same has not been ^tented to himself, or to others with his knowledge “or consent ii 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

^^~~day of..^ ..... . .... 

...‘ffes.zZ/v „ 
NotaryPublic 



To all whom it may Concsrn,- 

Bs it known that I, Thomas A. Edison of Llewellyn 

Park, in the Oounty of Essexj in the State of New Jersey, 

have invented a certain new and useful Improvement in Pho¬ 

nogram Cylinders, (Case No. 80S) of which the following is a 

specification, 

The object of my invention is to produce a phonogram 

or phonograph rooord which can be readily and conveniently 

transmitted by mail. The main foature of my invention con¬ 

sists in a cylinder of paper or other flexible material pro¬ 

vided with a covering of material adapted to bo indented 

by the phonograph needle and which can be flattened out or 

folded so as to assume a form which can readily be inclosed 

in an envelope for WAiling. 

In carrying my invention into effect, I first form a 

cylinder of paper, and I coat this with the material for re¬ 

ceiving the record by dipping the cylinder into suoh mat-*.; 

ial. For this material I prefer to use mixtures.^f tho salts 

of fatty acids,such as oleate of lead and palmitate of mag¬ 

nesium mixed to the proper consistency and melted. A cylinder 

of paper being placed around a suitable metal' cylinder,is 

dipped in*o the melted material and such material adheres . 

to the surface and coats it evenly and completely. 

After the cylinder is thus coated I make, by soraping' 

the material,two breaks in its continuity on opposite sides 

the cylinder, the material being removed so as to leave 



the paper clean on two opposite lines. This enables tho cyl¬ 

inder to be folded at these two points and such folded cyl¬ 

inders can be paoked in suitable boxes in the same way that 

envelopes are paoked and sold. 

When these phonogram cylinders are to be recorded 

upon they are taken hold of at the points where they are 

creased and drawn out to a cylindrical form again and placed 

upon the shell of the phonograph. The paper being flexible 

the phonograph oylinder forms it into a cylindrical form 

and the message or letter is thon recorded upon the material 

on the paper by tho recording needle of the phonograph. Tho 

oylinder being then removed from the instrument is folded 

again in the same crosses and oan be mailed in an envelope. 

To reproduce the message,the paper oylinder is forced upon 

the shell of another phonograph and the impressions upon 

the cylinder will produoe the desired vibrations of the re¬ 

producing needle in the ordinary manner. I make the paper 

cylinder in a tapering form to adapt it to be placed upon 

the tapering shell of the phonegraph. 

It is desirable of course that the paper shall not 

lap at its edges,since this would produoe an eccentric shape 

of the interior of the oylinder. To obviate this, in making 

the cylinder I out the paper so that when folded it will be 

of the exact size of the phonograph shell with the edges of 

the paper meeting and not over-lapping. I then secure the 

edges together by moans of a narrow strip of tissue paper 

covered with a cementing material 3iioh as hot dextrine 

applied very thinly and pasted over the Joint along the 



whole length of the cylinder. 

My invention is illustrated in the accompanying draw¬ 

ing: 

Figuro 1 is a side elevation ; 

Figure «, an end view of the paper cylinder before it 

is folded; 

Figure a longitudinal section of the same; and 
Figure 4 is an end view of a folded phonogram or phono¬ 

gram blank. 

The sheet of paper a is folded into a oylinder and 

its meeting edges are united by the strip of tissue paper c. 

and then by dipping as already described the cylinder is 

covered with the indenting material ,b. The indenting mater¬ 

ial is then scraped off in a line at d d and the cylinder is 

then adapted to be folded as illustrated in figure 3 and to 

be drawn up again into cylindrical shape when it is to be 

placed in tho phonograph. 

Y/h at I claim is! 

1, A oollapsible/phonogram cylinder, substantially as 

set forth. ( ' 

a. A phonogram blank or phonogram consisting of a cyl- 
/vr***-) -iC-Upui f com ftcW-) s 

indor^of flexible material covered with material for receiv- hM; 

ing the impressions of the phonograph,oxoopt on two lines, 

where by the flexible material may be fdided,substantially as 

sot forth. 

». A phonogram blank or phonogram consisting of a sheet 

of flexible material formed into a cylinder with its edges 

mooting and united by a thin strip pasted upon said odges, 

and covered with indenting material,except on two lines, 
whereby the oylinder may be folded, substantially as set forth. 

-3- _ . 









view of a probable mterforenoe . 



(2-001. [iNTEKFlilllitiCE.] 

Care D-jer-A-Seel-.y..f 

40 Wal 1 St,. H. Y. Oitry, N. Y... 

Please find below a, copy of a communication, from the Examiner concerning your 

application Ho. 285 .794,filed Sept,. IS,1888 for Phono pram 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents 

Tour case, above referred to, is adjudged to interfere with others, hereafter specified, 

and the question of priority will be determined in conformity with the Rules. 

•t be sealed up and filed on or before the 

issfi, loith the subjeot of the invention, 

The statement demanded by Rule 105^ 

.■day of.... 

and name of party filing i\ 

interference is 

i the envelope. The subject-matter involved in the 

*A phono pram blank or phonogram consisting of a cylinder 

of,.flexible material covered with material for receiving t>e im¬ 

pressions of the phonograph,,except, on two lines .wher eby the flex¬ 

ible material maybe folddd*. Being your 1st, and 2nd claims 

and substantially claims 5,6,7, 8,9,1 0 in appl ication of Isaac 

W. Heysinger,1426 (iirard Ave.,Philadelphia,Pa.Jifoo his his own 

At.t tJHrt-y. 



Department of tee Interior, 

Washington, D.C. April 18,1890. 

In the matter o f the 

intor ference o f 

Edison Appeal on motion. 

Ileys anger. 

Sir; 

You are herely informed that the decision o fthe 

Primary Examiner has been reversed by the Assistant Commissioner 

and the interference dissolved. A copy ofthe decision will be 

famished ibr $1.10.' 

By direc tion o f the Commissioner, 

Very resy^?fljlly, 

Thomas A.Edison, 
Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall St., 
New York,II.Y. 



IE'. A, EDISON, 

PHONOGRAM CYLINDERS, 

SERIAL NO-. 385,794, 

PILED SEPmffiER 19, 1088, 

l’O HIE OOI.EvII SSI ONER OP PAEETES, 

SIRS 

Please amend. this application 

as follows:- 

Cancol claim 1. 

Amend claim 2j lino 2, by canceling "of flexible ma¬ 

terial" and substitute -——-formed from a shoot of floxi¬ 

blo material, the edges of which are seourod together without 

overlapping, and which is -- 

Change the immorals of the claims to 1 and 2. 

Allowance is request od. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison-. 

New York, August 15,1892, 



.y.,■. 

g I Filed /.£?.., l8l%Z$ftas been examined and ALLOWED. 
* g „ Tif/'r.J?*' Twenty Dollors’ musttepaid, and the Letters Patent bear date as of a dan not later 
“ '& than SIX MONTHS from the time of this^esent notice of allowance. 
£> i, V the ■?'mJ/eo ls’,ot Imii wm‘ Period the patent will la withheld, and pour only relief will be 
£ j; lb a renewal of the application, with milional fees, under the provisions of Section 4897, Devised Statutes. 
“ => T,w °Mcc aims to deliver /mlenls fijfin the dap of their date, and on which their term begins to ran • but 
Z ® to do this proiierlp applicants witMc ex/xeted to jap their final fees at least TWENTY DA YS.prier lo the 
.1 g conclusion of the'six months gf wed them bp law. The printing, phojplithographing, and engrossing of 
| | the several patent parts, pre^tutory to final signing and scaling, will consume.the intervening time, and 
x I'Such work wilt not bo done until after piiymcnl of the neccssarg fees. 
2 o » ,}Vhm ym fmd the/Pal fee me will also send, DISTINCTLY AND PLAINLY WRITTEN, the name 
~ I ™ INVENTOR and Title OF INVENTION AS ABOVE GIVEN, DATE OF ALLOWANCE (which is 

m dale.of tins circuM), DATE OF FILING, and, if assigned, the NAMES OF THE ASSIGNEES. 
g 8 _ ff mu dcsirarfp have the patent issue to ASSIGNEES, an assignment containing a REQUEST to that 
a «r offect, together Mi the FEE for recording the same, must be filed in this Of/lea on or before the date of 

E pigment offimfee. 

f senter t>W follml"!l mtmt s"‘9,c 
| Very rcs/ieclfidlp, 

7fr 



THOMAS A. EDISON 



THOMAS A.EDISON 
EDISON BUILDING-BROAD STREET 

May 3, 1893. 

Messrs* Dyer & Seely, 

No. 36 Wall St., New York. 

Dear SirsS- 

' MAY v 

“ A » 

gTER5SEEI.V 

I ret am herewith ^raping o S the drawings in Mr. 

Edison's case No. 803, and copy of the c3aini? allowed, iftesp 

aeconsianf ed your letter of 24th ultimo addressed to Mr* Edipon. 

He wishes this case abandoned, as y®u will see by hip penoil note 

on the cmpy of the claims allowed. 

Youtb truly, 



S'o // 
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PETITION. 

®0 the (jflflmnustftottw of gntouts: s-— 

Your petitioner.,.1.a^.-.... 

.£-<a«/r......residing a£js.C2&aJ^ 

in the County of..,.,.and State of_*tz£^££^L Jh&j&ZkZp. 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the^o^iarz^j^^^ 

set forth in the annexed sp{<afiatfion; and he herqb5^>points<^RI^^AR^^L^DYER:<; 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Str 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute 1 

t Office connected therewith. 

LZ^Ctjra.... 

. 
.sx$'...,&sjtZc&dz&£s...the above named petitioner, a 

resident of 

tn' the County of.........and State of_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be theoriginal, first a 

so^ntor^f the within described.. 

that the same has not b^/^mited to himself,(^xa or consent 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the Unit 

e than two years prior to this application, and that,he does,.not know, apd does 

it the same was ever known or used.prior to his jnventipn.thereof. 

.'u£e£L 

.—.—day opg 



To all Y/hom it may concern: 

Bo it Imown that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, 

in tho County of Essox and Stats of Mow Jersey, have invented 

a certain now and useful Improvement in Envelopes for Mailing 

Phonograms, (Case No. 80!)}, of which the following is a speci¬ 

fication. 

The object of my invention is to provide an envelope for 

enclosing flat phonograms, or collapsible phonogram cylinders 

such as aro sot forth in my application filed Beptember 10th 

1888, whereby such phonograms shall be securely enclosed and 

protected and the danger of injury touthe record from tho 

application of dating or cancelling stamps in the post office 

or of pressure in affixing the postage stamp, shall be avoided. 

In accomplishing this, I make an envelope which has a 

pocket or compartment for receiving tho phonogram and an ex¬ 

tension or flap on which the postage stamp is to be placed 

and on which the dating or cancelling stamps are to bo ap- ■ 

plied. I form this extension or flap by gumming or otherwise 

attaching together, the two sides of the envelope for a short 

distance at one end, leaving tho rest of the envelope for tho 

reception of tho phonogram, the v/holo being covered by the 

usual gummod flap. 

f'ty invention is illustrated .in tho accompanying drawing: 

Eiguro 1 is a face view, and Piguro 8, a top view of an 

envelope embodying my invention. 

The onvolopo consists of two side sheets a a* and a cover¬ 

ing flap b, tho edge of v/hich is gummod as usual for scaling 



tho envelope. At the .fright hand end, preferably, the two 

sides a a* are secured together, preferably by tho applica¬ 

tion of gum between them, whereby an extension or flap c is 

formed which cannot be entered by the phonogram when the same 

is inserted in the pocket at the other end, and which furn¬ 

ishes a convenient place for affixing the postage stamp as 

illustrated in figure 1, and for applying the dating stamps 

tin the post office. 

As is shown in the drawing, instructions may be printed 

on tho envelope to apply the stamps only on tho right hand 

snd thereof, where there is no danger ofnsueh application in¬ 

juring the phonogram or the record upon it. 

Vhat I claim is: 

Thirst: An envoiope\ for mailing phonograms, having in 

combination a pocket or combartment for roceiving tho.phono¬ 

gram and a flap or oxtensionuor stamping, substantially as 

cot forth. \ 

Second: An envelope for filing phonograms, having 

its sides secured together for a portion of its length, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. \ 

Third: An envelope for mailing'Vionograms, having 

Lts sides gummod together near one end, sitpotantially as sot 

forth. 









:partment of the interior, ! 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICEj 

1 U. S. PATE N'T OFFICE.: 
1 MAILED. |ij 

- W.R SO 11189 || 

.T. A. Edison,.. 

.Care..-o£-.ny.e.r_..S..Seely.|.. 

.No..4Q..W3ll..S.t.,.,;. 

New York, 'City. 

Vashincton, d. c.,...Mar.ch..2.0.,.1.889, iss . 

Application, for patent for. 

-..Snyel.QP.os. Ac... 

Filed.0ct..ll,.188R..R41. 

n from the Examiner in charge of the application 

II 
Commissioner of Patents. 

This application has been examined. 

Claims 2, and 3 are the same in substance, but in the alleged 

invention is anticipated in patent,' to Ii.P.Jtays, No.177,714, 

May 23,1876, (Envelopes,) and the application is rejected. 



IN V}|p UNI TDD fSTAT!» M'l'UUT 

Apollo.Mon n e Thomas A. 13d.1r.cn., 

finvelopea fv>.* MaiUn^ I’lmno grains. 

’"’110(1 Octobor 11th 3.H' r. 

Serial No. HS7,841. . ■ 

Uommi ssio nor of Pat -lots, 

In 1.1 ■■ o ubov'j ppl ie at ion the 'olio wing amon dment is’ 

sib in it tod. 

Ijine 1, pa • o 2, erase "ti,ht" an cl insert "right". 

Insert bo Coro the preamble to ,h,- claims the following: 

” 1 am a'®i'‘3 tmt envelop os have boon made from 

"patterns of special form whereby a margin has been 

"left at one side of the envelops proper ibr the re- 

"oopt ton of a stamp u-ici for protection of the con- 

"tents of the envelope, and that I do not broadly 

"claim. By np/ invent ion l am rib 1© to dispense wit: 

"a special pattern and use the ordinary form of ert 

"volope." 

Ri’fise the claims and subotituto: 

"1. /in envelope for mailing phonograms, having in 

"combination a pocket tb r receiving the kwkkAhjsx phoj- 

"nogram, an oxtens ton for stamping, and a flap e 

"bracing the whole length of the envelope, snbstan-^ 

"tin 11 y us described. 

An envelope for mailing phonograms having its 

"sides fastened together near one end forming a marrj 

"gin for1 a stamp, and a single gummed flap oxtendinj 

"the whole length of the envelope, substantially a3 



-a- 

"desoriborl." 

Applicant 's envelope is simpler than that of the retoron ® 

[ which hoa boon disclaimed^ and the pros ;nt claims are limited 

to the fo-mi (Usclosod by applicant. It is therafo'.’G thought 

that the prosent claims can bo allowed. 

:-'.ospool, fully, 

Attorneys for Vdison. 

March 14>,h 1890. 



United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c.,.Apytl afljTSqin.' 

T«A Edso'i, 

Care of Ryer 4 Seely., 

40 Tall Street, 

N. Y. City. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the. application, 
above noted. 

Subject: 

"Envelopes"• 

mied Oct .11 1RRR. jfo. 3R7 R41. 

Room No.-2-1-5 • _—_ Commissioner of Patents. 

’’’his application, ns amended, has been consider¬ 

ed but no reason is found for disturbing the adverse decision. 

The claims are not materially different from those before rejected, 

and they are, therefore a second time rejected. 





PETITION. 

the tatmteswuct' of f«tcuts>: 

Your petitioner.cZS*w*^^.. 

in the County of.. -..".....".and State of . 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the ^ 

-..(T^S^ 
set forth in the annexed Specification; and he herel$/%>points RICHART) N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

ts&g*rrre2...ds&.r..: 

3 of.. 

.the above named petitioner, a 

.resident 

in the County of-......and State of Of. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily belie 

sole inventor of the within described. 

3 himself to be the original, : 

that the same has not beS^patented to himself, or(jid^diers with ^his^k^vWedge or consent i; 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the Unitei 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and doe 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 



To all whom it may concern: 

He it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, 

in tho County of Essex and State of New Jersey, have invented 

a certain new and useful Improvement in flothod/^^upTi^ting* 

phonograms, (Case No. 80(3), of which the following is a 

specification. 

Tho object of r,;y invention is to produce a simple and 

effective process of duplicating or multiplying tho records 

produced by tho phonograph. 

The main feature of my invention consists in the employ¬ 

ment of two points or styles which are joined together so 

that the movements of one will be communicated to tho other, 

one of which is arranged to bear upon the phonogram to be 

duplicated, and the other upon the surface which is to ro- 

,, *Tr*', v-tJfciC Uaa ila-ui- t&rZ/t.. 
ceive the duplicate record: A These two surfaces being moved P 

■ ciAzlL* ' 
under such pointy, the record produces movements of the point j. 

on its surface, which are communicated to tho point resting 

on tho other surface and this point forms a record upon the 

surfaco under it, which corresponds with tho original phono¬ 

gram. 

-■ prsfe* to employ in this process phonogram blanks made 

of a material which when cold, is too hard to be readily in¬ 

dented by tho recording point, but which may be softened by 

heat in order to receive the impressions, and is then allowed 

to harden, whereby the impressions aro made permanent. 



My invention i3 illustratod in tho accompanying drawing; 

Figure 1 illustrated the procona of producing the original 

record, and Figure 2, tho process of forming the duplicate 

record. 

A cylindrical phonogram blank A is placed upon tho cylin¬ 

der H of a phonograph with the recording point a attached to 

tho diaphragm b in contact with its surface. The vibrations 

of the diaphragm caused by the sound waves entering I,he mouth, 

piece (! are communicated to the recording point and produce 

indentations or impressions upon tho phonogram blank as the 

sme is revolved beneath said point, in the warmer now well 

understood. 

When, as is preferable, but not essential, the phonogram 

blank is composed of a material which is too hard when cold 

to roadily rocoivo tho rocord, but is capable of being soft¬ 

ened by boat, I employ a lamp D placed underneath the cylinder 

whereby tho phonogram blank is kept warm and softened suf£i 

ficiently to receive the impressions. 

The original record being thus produced, in order to 

form a duplicate thereof I make use of the process illustrated 

in figure 2. I tako another phonogram blank A' similar to 

bb 
the original one and support tho two in proximity to each, 

ouhor, and so that they may bo revolved simultaneously. I 

omploy a reproducing point d and a recording point e, the 

former of which bonrs upon tho original phonogram A and tho 

latter upon the duplicating phonogram A1. Those two points 



ai-o coraioctod together by a centrally pivotod arm 13. \7hon a 

material such an above described is omnloyod, a lamp n is 

plac (Hi beneath the cylinder A'. It will bo soon that when 

the oylindor/^rovolvod tho indentations of the sound record 

on tho cylinder A will givo motion to tho point d and this 

motion will through tho am E bo communicated to tho record¬ 

ing point 0., which will produce corresponding impressions or 

indentations upon the phonogram blank A1, whereby a record 

will bo produced on said cylindor A', which will bo a dupli- 
CL4JC, ZJT 

cate,tin effect, of that bii^oho original phonogram A, and from 

which if desired, other copies can bo made in tho some ma;mor. 

It is evident that any roquired number of copies can bo made 

from one phonogram in this way. 

I do not claim in this application the apparatus horoin 

described for carryffiglTiy-invention into offoct, sinco this 

will form tho subject of a separate applicationT- 

What. I claim is: 

^\J?irst: Tho method of copying or duplicating a phono¬ 

gram, wMchxConsists in causing such phonogram to pass undor i 

reproducing point, y/hich is connected with a recording point 

under which a phonogram!blank is caused to pass at tho some 

time, substantially as sevt-orth. 

Second: The method of copyiipr.^r duplicating a phono¬ 

gram which consists in causing such phonogram to pass undor a 

roproducing point, actuating a recording poin'b by tho move- 
N. 



\ mf3nt,s of f>uoh reproducing point, and canning a phono;?'am blank 

\o under such recording point, at tho same tine, substan¬ 

tially an sot forth. 

lh.v)*dt 7ho method of producing a dupliouto phonogram 
. .. \ , ,. . v^ 

eonsxutxng in auouuptng a phonogram recorder by tho movomonts 
If 

of a phonogranixroproducor Undo? which the original phonogram 

is cuuaod to paasyv«ubstantial!y as sot forth. 

\ 
Fourth: Tho method of copying or duplicating a phono- 

\ 
i gram, which consists in moving a recording point which acts on 

\ M ^ fk jitw/ ^ ujf j-fiPv/a 
another- phonogram blank, by means of^the indentations on said 

phonogram, substantially as sotNforth. 

Fifth: Tho method of producing duplicate phonograms, 

which consists ,in_causing a phonogram hlWk to pass undor a _ 

•ecording instrument and then - tho record thus formed : j under a reproducing instrument, the movement«\of which affect 

anothor recording instrument acting upon anothor, phonogram 

blank, substantially as net forth. \ 

O ■Sixth:, Tho method of producing duplicate phonograms, 

which consists in softening by heat tho material of which a 

phonogram blank is composed, passing tho same under tho record¬ 

ing instrument while in such softened condition, allowing the 

same to harden, passing the same under a reproducing instru¬ 

ment, tho movements of which affect anothor recording instru¬ 

ment which acts upon another phonogram blank, whose material 

is in a softened condition and thon allowing tho duplicate 

^^^j^onogram to harden, substantially as set forth. 







Department of tee Interior, V 

ed* ii=d/tU'&i'Zd ' 

h D. C.,...^£^Q.^rA---A V^Ta/? ^ 

| I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, and drawing of your 

% alleged Improvement in____ 

with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 
The papers are duly filed, ■d> anrl Vonr application for a patent will he taken up for 

■You will be duly advised of the examination. 

I -SLkJfec\a^ -Cfy<-— 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Noth—1!, onlor to constitnto an application for a potont, tlio Invontor Is by law rXulrcd to fumlsli Ids notlttoo 
spool flcntlon, oath, ami drawings, (whom tiro nature of tl,o case admits of drawings,) and to pay the required fee. ’ 

»po»Hicd, z;; nMoa bo bai1 t,,orcon’ ,mt11 an ,u rarta- -horo 



INTERIOR, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Care Dyer & Seely 
I Application for patent for... 

Phono praphs 

from the Examiner in charge of the application 

The reservation clause immediately preceding the 

claims.should be canceled,or the number and date of the applica¬ 

tion referred to should be inserted. Claims 1,3,3,4 and 5 are re¬ 

jected on patents 287166, ^.^3&1883,Reynold8,and No. 341387 ' 

May 4,-1886,Tainter. 01aim_6 is rejected?on either of the above in. 

connection with No. 393953 Herrington,dated Hov. 13,1888,/The- . 

above claims are also rejected as involving nothing more than the 

ordinary method of duplicating,found in connection with almost / 

any lathe work,where such duplication is needed. 

f . • 



APPLICATION op THOMAS A. RDISON 

MNTIIOO OP DllpTJC! ATI NO PHOMOGR AMS 

■ntm OCTOWR UlJt, J.8HR 

■ W-rlAT, MUMRRR {387848.'. 

.•ROOM Mo. SSI. 

TO UlR flOMMISSIOHRR OP P ATRHTS, 

S I R:~ 

In thn above entitled application wo respect- 

fully roqtrest fJiftt. 'specific references bo given for tho 

ground of rejection stated’ in tho last sentence of tho Office 

■letter dated Oecenher 18, i R R R, - 



DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, ' ' 

WASHINGTON, D. C., _ 

T. A. Edison, ^Subject: Phonographs 

Care Dyer & Seely 

40 Wall St., 

New York City. JlWed Oct. 11,1888 •^<’•287,842 

Please find beloiv a 
above noted. 

,unication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Room No.521- ■ 

In reply to applicants letter, the Examiner 

states that he withdraws his reference to the method of duplicat¬ 

ing used in lathe work, when turning irregular forms, since upon 

a reconsideration the patents in phonographs,cited, are thought 

to be more pertinent than any method in lathe work that is,now 

known to the Examiner. The claims stand rejected as before. 



THOMAS A. EDISOU 
METHOD OP DUPLICATING PHONOGRAMS 
SERIAL NO'. 287,848 
PILED OCTOBER 11, 188S 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

Wo file horoY/ith on affidavit of Mr. Edi¬ 

son showing that ho mado the invontion prior to the date of 

either patent cited by the Examinor. In viow of this affi¬ 

davit and t’ne evidence cited therein, and in view of tho fact 

that said patents only have claims to certain special im¬ 

provements in tho art of duplicating phonograph records,- 

Reynolds' claims embracing the rotating cutter, and Taintor's 

claims involving the use of magnetic metal or tablets of 

special fox;n,- it is requested that said references bo T/ith- 

drami and that the application bo passed to issue. 

We desire also to call special attention to tho fact 

that sorno of tho claims arc not mot in tho Reynolds patent. 

This applies to all those claims in which it appoars that tho 

recording point is connected with and directly moved by tho 

reproducing point. This is not true in tho Reynolds con¬ 

struction, in which tho reproducer moroly servos to move a 

proosor roller which forces a record strip against a cutting 

rollor with greater or loss force. 

Cancel the reservation just procoding tho claims, 

that is, linos 14, 15 and 16 pago 3. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Hoy/ York, August 27, 1391, 





Department oe tee interior, 

/Co (Tnajstc, f-:0.(hp 2 /"fvo ^ CiCUs^-i^ a*tALL.££bi.jrfcb 

•C/ntt/ e<:i/wA>,w <3> Cu^Cou /OO mi ctcCts Jo CmA o-u^ 

(CllA.JoXce-tiAC^ /'fuycccr^, $s/\ -oo ^■uNcs/'fusU jr^-Se..e/*2G 

.y/i& tpct-cfu -O/ld/cffC T'/iash  /l/n/N&VTs&e^ 

KUmC ni p-k {vct'i'U... a -i-C ciL-oy Ctr/t^c&iy. Ot-ccC^ 

IKE4, -riv . Oi^-^oLasr-tsh /d-loUza . -c^4 

flrrcui <zU&a/,0AU£O sisyu (2>/yt.&£o<i4u 

/&.#&■ 0^ / .tf P . . (j?-uJu/U &-<■. muioor: cJzPv.. OUt£y 

(O-cJCn, o-c^Pc/C^ori.Q CbtC 07 

pjxhdj.. Oily .G^^2^AsC,asrc4\ SO'U-Vioh Q(CyiNLc^Mj. PfasLa. 

C04j~ . 'NZefiuitctlj.. e-iu 'T'fuj _ 



Orange, N. JV,November. 10, 1891‘, 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

No’. 36 Wall Street, 

New York City’. 

Dear Sirs:- 

With}, reference to your letter of 4th instant in regard 

to three applications (Nos'. 733,734 and 806) on certain improve¬ 

ments in phonographs which were covered by Mr'. Edison's lapsed 

English patent No'. 1644 of 1878, and which applications were filed 

for the reason, as stated in your letter, that there were some 

hopes v..the Courts would decide that an expired foreign patent 

would not limit the life of a subsequent United States patent, I 

beg to advise you that Mr. Edison, to whom your letter was forward¬ 

ed, has now returned it with the following answer to your question 

as to whether it is worth while to take out the patents i$ view of 

the short time they would have to run:- 

"May not the Supreme Court some day reverse all this? 
Use your own judgment. Of course I don't want the pa¬ 
tents for one year only,but if they can be held in office 
until Supreme Court decides the case they have before 
them,perhaps it might be worth while. Edison’." 

I return herewith the tracings which accompanied your letter now 

under replyV 

Yours very truly, 
A'. 0. Tate, 

Private Sec'y. 



State of ifoi7 Jersay 

County of 

ICIIOMAS A. EDI SOU, boing cluly 0170 m) do- 

poBoo and says, that ho Is tho applicant in application 

serial Uo. 237,842 filod Octobor 11, 1333; that ho invontod 

the method of duplicating phonograph records consisting in 

oporating a rocordor by moans of a reproducer under which a 

phonograph record was caused to pass, prior to May 1833; 

that tho fact of such invention is established by records in 

tho Patent Office, vis., by his caveat signed at Menlo Park 

February 4, 1S7S, pago 12, linos 15 to 22 inclusive, and fig- 

urc 74 of the drawing, in which figure the cylinder at tho 

loft is one on which a phonograph rocord has boon rnado, and 

tho cylinder at tho right is a smooth ono on which it is de¬ 

sired to duplicate or raindont tho same rooord; tho lovor 

oxtending ovor the cylinders is provided with a reproducing 

point which moves ovor the phonograph record, and a recording 

°n cn?rJ;aco of tho cylinder at tho 

right:* that tho invention is also shown in his oavoat dated 

February 15, 1873, in ono figure of tho drawing whoroof are 

shown two cylinders sido by sido, and between thorn a ropro- 

duoing and recording point boaring against tho two cylinders; 

from tho roproducor projects a rod which beam against tho 

rocordor; as tho reproducing cylindor is moved, the repro¬ 

ducing point is vibrated and through tho rod referred to 

causes tho roaorder to move correspondingly against the other 

cylindor, thoroby duplicating the original record. 

Subscribed and sworn to before mo : 
this . day of 1891 ; 



Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

#36 Wall St., New York. 

Dear Sirs:— 

Mr. Edison has read your letter of 2nd inst., in 

regard to his application #806, covering Ste method of duplicating 

phonograms, and has noted contents of same. In reply he says 

your idea is adopted; that a claim covering the production of an 

exact duplicate is sufficient. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OS’ DUPLICATING PHONOGRAMS 

SERIAL Mo. 287,842 

PILED Oct. 11, 1888. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS. 

SIR --- in the above-named application the 

following amendment is submitted: 

Change the title to,— Method and Apparatus for 

Duplicating Phonograms—. 

Page 1, line 15, insert after "record", the words,- 

;'both being so supported that they will haw the same extent 

of movement —. 

Same page, line IS, insert after "points'/,— at the 

same speed—. 

Pace 2, insert after "simultaneously”, line 23, the 

words,-- and at the same rate of speed--. 

Page 3, line 10, erase words, "in effect, of that 

on", and substitute,— corresponding in all respects to—. 

Erase Claims 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and substitute the 

following: 

1. The method of duplicating phonograms which consists 

m musing a phonogram to impart to a recording point arrang- 

in connection with amoving phonogram blank, movements cor¬ 

responding in all respects to said phonogram; substantially 



II 

-2- 

set forth. 

2. The method of duplioat ing phonograms which consists 

in causing a phonogram to impart to a recording point, move¬ 

ments corresponding in all respects to said phonogram and 

causing said recording point to act upon a phonogram blank 

having the same rate of motion as said phonogram; substantial¬ 

ly set forth. -- 

i Change numeral of Claim 6 to “3". 

Insert the following claims: 

4. An apparatus for duplicating phonograms having in 

combination two phonogram carriers, and reproducing and re¬ 

cording points arranged to operate in connection with a phono¬ 

gram on one carrier and a blank on the other carrier, respect¬ 

ively, and connected so as to have the same extent of move¬ 

ment ; substantially set forth. 

5. An apparatus for duplicating phonograms having in 

combination two phonogram carriers moved at the same rate of 

speed, and reproducing and recording points arranged to op¬ 

erate in connection with a phonogram on one carrier and a 

blank on the other carrier, respectively, and connected so as 

to have the same extent of movement; substantially Bet forth.— 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

•A.Edison, 
New York, H. Y 

V Attorneys for T 
36 Wall St., 

New York, August 26, 1893. 



The description line 19 page l,and lines 7 to 11 page 2,and 

claims 1 and 2 do not correctly state the operation. 

The duplicate record doe: correspond in all respects to 

the original, it is a reverse of the original. 

Claims 4 and 5 are rejected on No.341287, May 4/86 to Tainter, 

The requirement as to the acknowledgment of'Bng,pat.made in 

last office letter is insisted upon. 



[10/15/88 E 810 Pat. 437,424 Phonograph] 
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Qpt\^ 
1 ■ 

Vdyer&seely; 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

No. 3G Wall Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Yoiir letter of 20th instant in regard to applications 

795 and 812, has been read by Mr. Edison, who notes that all the 

claims of the former, and all the claims of the latter, except 

fhe 5th and 8th, have been rejected. He wishes no further action 

taken in connection with either of|the said applications. 

1 

Yours very truly, 

Private Secretary. 



S<=? 

"/sy. 

v^PmT ‘^"^V/a 
r. ttZ^-eLeZO^, y 
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PETITION. 

®0 the ®0mmi50iauct' of fntcwtjs: ^— -— 

Your petitioner....vs<:^^s^<£S^s>..n _s?-/ . 

.-residing at.oC^Cz^ft/^yy^frx^..... 

in the County of.....and State 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the 0^^ 

set forth in the a^xed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

s Attorneys, with full power of substitution and r 

0 receive the patent, and t< 

n the Patent Office connected therewith. 

.zZ',.cizka&L?.^ 

County of...j 

..£*&x2<2?rz<>~...the above named petitioner, a 

/TtZis... .and resident 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, first and 

sole inventor of the within described. 

... 
that the same has vft been patented to himself, or to othdrT with his knowledge or consent in 

.. 
the same has npf been patented to himself, or to othdrT with his knowledge or consent in 

:ountry; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

ss for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

lelieve that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

... 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this .day of ,«s<? 

Notary Tablic. 



To all whom it may Oonoorn, 

Be it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn 

Park, in the County of Essex, and State of Now Jersey,havo 

invented a certain now and useful Improvement in Methods of 

Making Phonogram Blanks (Case No. 814) , of which the follow¬ 

ing is a specification: 

The object of my invention is to produce cylindrical 

phonogram blanks which shall have a perfectly true inner sur¬ 

face, and which can readily be placed upon and removed from 

die cylinder of the phonograph. 

The main feature of my invention consists in first 

forming a cylindrical body of cord, thread or like material 

wound into cylindrical form, and then covering such body 

with the wax or other material whioh is to receive the im¬ 

pressions of tho phonograph. 1' wind the thread or cord 

closely upon a cylindrical form or core'and retaining it 

upon this form 1 cover it with tho sound recording material 

and then remove it from the form,whereby a hollow cylinder 

is produced, whose inner surface or lining is a closely 

wound body of tire material used, whioh evidently must be 

entirely true and free from irregularities or eccentricities 

of shape. Oonvenient apparatus for carrying my- invention 

into effect is illustrated in the accompanying drawing! 
Voo 

— Figu re is a perspective view of tho machine for winding 

tho thri.ad; 

Figure a vertical section of the mold for applying ! 

the sound recording material; 

Figure a bottom view, 

Figure \ a top view of the cover of the mold. 

C> y a-' 'Ct-'u£-ES*; e( i 



(vO 
Referring first to Figure X A is a suitable base 

upon which is supported a shaft B carrying a fixed pulley a 

e- 
and a loose pulley a'. 0 is a cord of tapering cylindrical 

form, whose' end D is contracted so that the core muy be hold 

upon the shaft B, when it is slipped over the *ond thereof. 

Upon a stationary spindle E is placed a spool P containing 

the thread or cord 0. A shaft H connected by a bolt I with 

the shaft B has upon it a screw thread at K, and upoh such 

screw thread a nut b travels. The thread 0 passes through a 

hole in a lug on said nut. Power is applied from a suitablo 

source by moans of a belt & and it will be seen that when 

the machine is set in motion the thread will be wound on the 

core 0,and will be fed gradually along the core by the move¬ 

ment of the nut b. on the scr w thread K so that the thread 

is wound olosely along the whole length of the core. When the 

thread reaches the end ef the core the projection ,0 on the 

nut b, strikes the springs d and Closes the circuit of the 

electro-magnet e,, which thereupon by means of the arm f 

shifts the belt L on to the loose pulley a' and stops tho 

machin e. 

The oors 0 is then rewoved from the maohine and placid 

U tv i.3. 
in a mold shown in Figures ' A and This consists of a 

cylindrical sleeve.M having a cover N which is open at ono 

side, but at tho other side is closed except for a small ap¬ 

erture On the open side of tho ewer of the mold is a 

sliding knife h normally hold back by a spring i. and operated 

by a handle k. On the other side of the mold above the hole 

{; is pivoted a knife 1,. The core 0 with the thread 0 wound 

upon it, being placed in tho mold,the wax or other material 



in <» plastic condition is pourod into, tho mold through the / 

open side thereof ‘'until/ it completely 'fills vtho same. The ^v?' 

aperture g permits tho air to oscape and prevents the forint- 

tion of air bubbles in tlie material, 'Bio knife h is employui 

to separate from tho material in the mold, any material whidi 

rises above .it, and tho knife 1 performs the same office 

at the aperture g. Bio base 0 is provided with a^pening at 

P and the core 0 is removed through this opening after th.o 

material is hardened, leaving in tho mold the cylinder com¬ 

posed of 3-n internal backing or lining of closely wound 

cord, thread or like material covered with the sound record¬ 

ing substance. It is evident that instead of applying the 

sound recording material in a mold, this may be dune by dip¬ 

ping the wound core into such material or in other suitablo 

lys, tho material being if necessary afterward turned off 

> make a true outer 

I do not claim in this application the phonogram 

blank consisting of a wound backing or lining covered with 

sound recording material, since this' is claimed in my appli¬ 

cation No, Filed (cj\Y] Neither do 

I claim herein/live apparatus abovo described foAi/aking 

such phonogrVtp blanks, since this also will bo embodi ed in 

another application. 

• surface, H) ^ 

What I claim ist 

1, Tho method of making cylindrical phonogram blanks, , 
CA rjCtrvi) i\ t| 

which consists in winding-^ord-;—thread-or—llkrgrmaircri-a-l into 
'AZXaA (rirr^-y tyA<~As.~ 

a cylindrical body and covering tho some with sound rocordirR 

material,substantially as set for Hi. 

a. The method of mafang phonogram blanks whidi consists 

W-nj 





This opocification signed and witnessed this 

day 0 1883, 
^6^4 

S, 





-— :| 7 !?/-.TitNTOPU' 
OEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, :j ' 1 

UNITED STATES PATENT OKF.CE, | '^89 

Washington, d. C,,... fill’ Gil 11 ,88 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer k Seely 

40 Wal 1 St,., 

N. Y.City, N. Y. 

Application for patent for 

Phono /graphs. 

Jan. 19,1889 
Filed j\r0' 

2988 Y 7. 

Flense find below a communication from the Examiner 
above noted. charge of the application 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Pare .8,the Ser. Ho. ana date of filing of the 

apj.ilication referred to should be inserted. The last, line of the 

specification should either be canceled,or specific data,- relating 

' to the ap pli cation mentioned should be /riven. All claims are' re¬ 

jected on patent 874188, Nov. 29,1887, Ta inter . 



APPLICATION OP 'I.1IO!IAS A. RDIROM 

MR'JTIOD OP WAKING PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

PIJ.RD JANUARY If), 1880 

SRRIAJ. NlliiRRR SWH.m' (Rdison's No. 814) 

TO 'llfR COMMISSION !?R Oh1 PATOITS,- 

R I R:- 

In tho a!-)ova nnmocJ a -nl i,o .-i on 'J>a following 

ansivitnont is sub:ii ivL-od: 

In tho specif! ca.'i on, pays 1. lino 12, aft or 

01ikou in sort-filiform- 

■Same page, lino 10, erase "thread or cord* and 

■substitute-filiform material_ 

Patfo o, lino 20 in sort after "Mo."-200S70— 

and aftor "Piled" - - - January In, uwfl._ . 

Kraso tho sen tones boginning with word "Noithor" 

in line 20 and ending with line 2d, page 3. - 

In 1st claim,2nd lino, ora3o "cord, thread 

or like material" and substitute-a filiform tutorial 

such as cord or thread - - - 

Hnko sane chango in 2nd lino of 2nd claim. 

In Srd claim,2nd lino,erase "thread or like 

material» and substitute - - - a 'filiform material suoh as 

cord or thread- 

Tho method is now distinguished from tho patent 

to Tain tor, by the reference to filiform material ,tlig proc¬ 

ess of winding which,as described, is evidently a different 

one from the spiral wrapping of layers of paper strips de¬ 

scribed by ‘J'aInter. 

„ , Respectfully, 
New York.M«r_.as>:i ..Attorneys for Rdisai 



;j U. Ss. INTENT OFFICE, 

Department of the Interior, '! 
Jiik 5 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. c.,_.Tune 4 __l18 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Djfer & Seel y, 

: 40 Wall St,., 

\ Subject.- Phonographs. 

New ibrk City. ].j. Jany. 19,1889^. 296,877 

Room No.3§.L_ 
Commissioner of Patents. 

It is not seen that the .amendment, now made in 

this case, affects the claims in anyway, since the method of 

winding a strip or ribbon as in Taanters patent,, is t,te same as 

the method of winding a filiform material. All cl aims are apain 

rejected on the reference of record, and since this rejection does 

not involve the consideration of a different question from that 

at first considered, applicant may consider this action final and 

subject to appeal. 



APPLICATION OF T, A. EDISON 

METHOD OF MAKING PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

SERIAL IIO. 290,877 

FILED JANUARY 19, 1839 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

S I R 

Plonac amend this application no follows; 

On page 2, line 3, chango "C ie a cord'1 to- 

0 is a core -- 

On pas a 3, line 2, niter "snmou insert- 

The plastic material completely covers tho outer face of the 

cylinder formed by the wound filament and firmly holds the 

same by being forced to some extent between the convolutions 

of said filament owing to the shape of the filament which 

loaves a small groove around the cylinder between tho nuc- 

coscive c(.Evolutions.-- 

Amend claim 1 by inserting after "body" lino Z 

-- thereby forming a cylinder having a grooved or ir¬ 

regular surface -—■—- 

Erase claims 2 and 3 and substitute: 

--- 2. Tho method of malting phonogram blanks which 

consists in winding cord, thread or like material 'upon a core 

thereby forming a body with a grooved or irregular surface, 

covering tho same, and at the some time filling said grooves, 

with sound recording material, and then removing tho core, 

substantially as described. 

3. Tho method of making cylindrical blanks v/hich 

consists in winding a singlo layer of filiform material such 



ao cord or throne! upon a cylindrical ooro, covering the samo 

witli sound recording material, ant! then removing tho core, 

substantially as described. - 

It is thoufjht tliat too claims as now amended will 

be found to avoid tho patent to Saint or oltod. Sho winding 

of a oord or tliroad on a coro in such a manner as to form a 

cylinder with grooved or irregular om’faoc and then covering 

this surface with a waxlike material, is not tho same as tho 

winding of a flat strip and then winding a second strip over 

tho first in such manner ns to form a perfectly smooth and 

even surfaoo and then coating too same wito wax. It will bo 

observed also that claim 3 spooifios that tho blank is made 

by winding a single layer of cord. Shis also differs from 

anything shown or described by 'fainter. 

Tho claims arc now so drawn as to oloarly define 

applicant's improvement and favorable reconsideration is 

^requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison, 

New York, April 21, 1301, 



|which consists in winding a .cord into a cylinder covered with a 

|soft material,thoreby forming a grooved or irregular surface,and 
I ’ 

fin covering the same with a sound recording material. It is 

^immaterial to the question of patentability* in this method claim 

^whether the finished article is a Graphophone cyclinder or sane 

jother cylinder. Hie steps or mode of proceeding alone is all that 

|is the. subject of such claim.. Precisely these steps are talten in 

finding Electro-magne.ts.where the layers wound are covered with an 

insulfeting material,as paraffine and another layer is wound on top 

of it,thus forming a cylinder of grooved or irregular surface. 

Then when finished the top layer is covered with paraffine again, 

is a sound recording material. The same mode of proceedure 

anticipates all the other claims in this case. 



It i: further objected to the claims presented, since each 

step in a method claim must combine with,or mutually depend upon 

every other step .like the different parts of a mechanical combina¬ 

tion, that the step; or feature of forming a grooved cylinder is a 

mere aggregation,which in no way combines with the other steps or 

contributes to the result accomplished. Hence this feature cannot 

distinguish these claims from Tainter of record,and it does not 

present anything patentable over such patent, it is well recog¬ 

nized that a mere difference,not influencing or modifying the 

action of the real.elements of a claim,cannot be a legal ground 

for its allowance. The entire case is again rejocted,and if 

applicant so desires he may appeal it from this action. 



I APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OP MAKING PHONOGRAM BLANKS 

SERIAL NO. 296,877, 

PILED JANUARY 19/,\ 1889, 

; TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

sir: 

A reference is asked to some 

patent or publication which doscribes such a process of wind- 

j ing elootro-magneto as the Examiner believes to be a bar to 

|| a patent to applicant for his method of making nhollow oy- 

| 1indrleal phonogram blanks. Applicant is unable to detor- 

jj mine from the statement of the Examiner's personal knowledge 

of the subject whether he shall or shall not further prosecute 

his claim. 

Neither is the further obj ect'ion to the claims very 

clearly understood. It is certain that the forming of the 

cylinder is the most important part of applicant's process, 

and we fail to understand why it is said not to-, contribute to 

the result accomplished . Re-sonsideration of this point is 

asked. _ 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys forEdison. 

New York, April 7,1893. 



Copied by 
J. P. H. 

United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall Street, . 

New York,IT.Y. 

!Subject.- Method of Making 

Phonogram Blank-S 

Piled jan. 19,1889 Jfo. 296,87 7 

front, the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Each of the claims are rejected on No. 54, 

346 May 1,1866 to Hill Metal Manufacturing Tube. 

IgYER&SEEIxi 
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J PETITION./// 

©0 flic toiutteistottw of fiitcnts; 

Your petitioner..S2i<^**5a^2Ss^!..(S/tifUkCCi 

_residing at. 

in the County of..<&L.and State of—— 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for tiie...fc=f^e3i^?<^^^r3}fCS^a»r*?ri^^*s?t^S^!f.r2S?£ixl^ 

..^zV~7w^r~'- 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

OATH. 
3 of...../ 

County of. 

..above named petitioner, ;C<^Cey   .and resident of. 

the County of.(&/^^....E......r^...„:.....and State of. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to bCe-fhe original, first and 

sole inventor of the within described..„„ClgllLz;i^^ >_ 

that the same h^^t^^^ate^^^Wmself, or to othgi^^^^is^nowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known .or used prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this./C 



To all whom .It may Ooncorn! 

Bo it known, that X, Thomas A, Edison, of Idewellyn 

Purk, in tho County of Essex, and ... Statu of Hew Jersey .haw' 

invented a certain now and useful Improvement in Methods of 

(Case No,816) 
Extracting Iron from its Ore,of which the following is a 

specification: 

Uii8 invention rolatos to non-mognctic iron ores.sudi 

as hematite or specular iron ores, and my object is to sepa¬ 

rate the iron from such ores in a simple and effective man- 

In carrying my invention into effect 1 first pulvor- 

ize tlie ore in any suitable manner to about such a size as 

will pass through a screen of ton meshes to the inch. ThiB 

frues the iron particles from the particles of other material 

which surround thorn, 'die mass of material is then heated.lt 

may bo hoatod to a white heat or if in heating the oro is 

placed in an atmosphere of a reducing agent,such as carbon 

monoxide it is only necessary to heat it to a red heat.The 

material is then allowed to cool and the heating will bo 

found to have made tho iron magnirtio so that it may bo sep¬ 

arated from the non-magnetio portion of the ore in a magnetic 

separator. .1 prefer to uso a magnetic separator of the class 

set forth in my patent Nodated 

in which the mingled magnetic and non-magnetio materials aro 

allowed to fall past the poles of tho magnet whereby the di¬ 

rection of falling of the magnetiopartides is altered and 

such particles fall into one receptacle, while tho nonrmag- 

nutic particles fall in a straight lino into another reoepto- 

olo. By this means the iron particles aro effectively and 



quickly separated from the other portions of the ore. 

A(3 above stated the ore nood be hoatod to a xkocX rod 

heat only if the heating is done in an atmosphere of a re¬ 

ducing agent. To accomplish this I mix the pulverized ore 

with a small quantity of charcoal or other carboh and heat 

tho same in a chamber to which the air has only slight uc- 

coas. This air combines with tils carbon to form a carbon 

monoxide and tliis reduces tho surfaces of the iroh particles 

to magnetic oxide and enables them to be used in the magnetic 

separator. 

What I claim is: 

'flic pruees^ of separating non-mngnetie iron from its 

ore, which consistsXin pu.lvori zing the ore, posting the samo 

so as to make the iron magnetic and then separating the iron 

from the gongue by magnetic attraction,substantially as set 

forth. 

The method of separating non-magnetio iron from it3 

'ore,which consists in pulverizing the ore, heating the samo 

in tiic presence of a reducing agent,such as our bon monoxide 

so as to make the iron magne ti c, ahH 'than separating the iron 

from the gungue by magnetic attraction, subsumtially as 

set forth. 



This spocification signed and witnosssd this SO 



Department op. tee Interior, 

Washington, D. C.,_— / f_^ ^9 

SIR: ' 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, and drawing of your 

alleged Improvement in__ 

./?/M^o£$urcL— //yt^n- 

.......SPd?Q..j0itLr.._____^__ 
with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 

The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken up for 

examination in its order.. 

You will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents, 





THOMAS A. EDISON. / 

METHON OF EXTRACTING IRON FROM ITS ORE. I 'T.'vo. ft 4j 

EILED JANUARY 19, 1889. 

NO. 296,879. 

To the Coirmissioner of Patents: 

Sir:- 

PleaBe insert the following claims: 

The process of separates non-inagnetio iron from its ore 

which oonsists in pulverizing the ore,heating the pulverized 

ore approximately to ,* white HOat, allowing the ore to cool, 

and then magnetically separating the iron from th , gangue.sub 

stantially as described. ' 

The process of separating non-rnagnetic iron ifrom its ore 

Which consists in pulverizing the ore and mixing it with a 

quantity of carbon,heating the mixture whereby the iron is 

rendered ...agnetio, and then magnetioally separating the iron 

from the ganguo, substantially as described. 

Change original claim 2 to 3. The Smith patent cited 

discloses a, different process from that defined in the claims 

in this application, as also does the machine illustrated in 

th e American Institute of Mining Engineers, vol/ 9,although 

both resemble the present invention in certain particulars. 

The two claims which have been added bring out a little more 

in detail the several steps of the prooess. 

A favorable reconsideration of the application as amended 

is requested. 
Respectfully, 

Attorneys foa Edison. 

New York, November 24, 1890. 



a 8:1 4 
x sy :.A.O. 

Department op the Interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C.,...Decembar_.15., 1890. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

j Clare, Dyer & Seely, 
1 
S 40 Wall St., 

I Slew York, ' 

Methods of Extracting 

Iron from its Ore. 

’ Fan. 19, 

II from- Ihr. EXAM I HER in 

■ 296,879. 

i rCc^ £yr JT (pUM-uv-o- d-vjch 

I The specification does not describe the^composition of the ore 

|or name the materials from which the oxide is to be separated. 

|The claims refer to a gangue of the ore but no information is 

Jgiven in regard to the chemical composition or the nature of this 

^material. 

I The fir8t olaim appears to be fully met by the references 

|cited and furthermore the process set forth fails to indicate the 

fj (operations described in the specification. The ore is not coated 

-Sas stated in said claim and it is thought that the operation as 

re^ectS *he °laim woul4 be inoperative. These claims are all 
oaths'\ hS references oited and in addition the following 

separatingSiron;6from °f —Really 

( U.8. patent 156,093, La Rue, Oct.20,1874, (R & s, Copper)- 
\ 71,230, Seymour, Nov.19,1867, {I &. s Direct Soonra!- 
British patents ,1904, July 5,1870, Lake; 3190,Gussander,Aug?8,?879; 

and 3537, Dec.12,1867, Newton, (I & s Direct); 
v/2574, King, July 29, 1873, Spelter. 



I 

T-. A’. EDISON 

METHOD OF EXTRACTING IRON FROM ITS ORE 

SERIAL HO. 296,879, 

FILED JANUARY 19, 1889, 

I TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

SIR: 

Please amend thin application n3 

follows I Cancel claims 1 and 2, 

Ro-considoration of tho remaining claims is requested. 

None of the references describe heating tho iron ore in pros- 

jenco of carbon or similar reducing agent, as indicated in the 

j claims. Tho carbon described in English patont 3537 of 1867 

jis used at a different point in the process and for a differ¬ 

ent purpose. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, October 19,1892, 



United States Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D, C.,-Nov. 12 , -1892. . 

Thomas A. Edison, jSubject: Methods of Extracting Iron 

| Care, Dyer & Seely, ( from its Ore. 

t 40 Wall St. , ( 

1 ) 
■g New York, N.Y. /Filed,Ian. 19, 1889. JVo. 296,879. 

J Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Oomtmmoiwr of Pat 

| The amendment filed Oct. 20, 1892 has been entered. 

| Claims 1 and 2 are a second time rejected on the references 

|cited. 

Examiner, Division 3. 





^ S*/& / 0 3 o 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OP EXTRACTING IRON PROM/ ITS ORE 

PILE^JANUARY 19, 1889, 

NO.296,879 

|f Twiiifk 
Edison No. 816. 

1. The method of separating non-magnetic iron from its 

ire, which consists in pulverizing the ore, heating the same 

Ln the presence of a reducing agent, such as carbon monoxide 

so as to make the iron magnetic, and then separating the iron 

from the gangue by magnetic attraction, substantially as set iorth. 

2. The process of separating non-magnetic iron from 

.ts ore which consists in pulverizing the ore and mixing it 

rith a quantity of carbon, heating the mixture whereby the 

.ron is rendered magnetic, and then magnetically separating 

;he iron from the gangue, substantially as described. 
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PETITION. 

®0 the ot 

Your petitioner....fc_^^^^a^Sr..(2&.. a 

. 
in the County of..-and State of —T 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for th 

faztitffytjc? Sk. J/2t'7?:7Z'f.s? ^r.+Y^T?. /^/^ZZuZ^S , ~^r .^. 
set forth in‘the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

till business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

State of.. 

County of.. 

..above named petitioner, a..< 

cfedk.......land resident of 

/in the County of..and Stot- /n the County of..State of„j2z6&C£. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to<b^l,e original,^rstTand 

sole inventor of the within described-, 

that the same4ias not been patented t^Hunself, or to others with his knowledge or consent iu, 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 



To all whom it may Conoorh, 

Be it known, that I, Thomas A, Edison, of Llewellyn 

Park, in tho County of FSssex, and State of Mow Jeraoy, havo 

invented a certain hew and useful Improvement in Methods of 

Coating Objects with Liquid Matenfajf, ■3SX tho following 

is a specification: 

Heretofore the processes employed for covering arti¬ 

cles such as furniture and household utensils with liquid 

material, such as varnish or Japan, havo been laborious and 

difficult when an even and smooth surfaoe coating was re¬ 

quired. Hie objeot of my invention is to enable such arti¬ 

cles and any articles to be covered with even coatings of 

varnish or like material in a very simple and effective 

manner. 

I have found that if the objeot to bo coated is re¬ 

volved in two or more directions simultaneously, tho liquid 

placed thereon will be caused to flow ewenly through all 

parts of tho object and will produce a perfectly even ooatiig 

upon every part. I havo dovisod apparatus for performing 

this operation, which however I do not olaira in this appli¬ 

cation, confining myself heroin to the method of operation 

or- such apparatus. 

The apparatus referred to is illustratdji in the ac¬ 

companying drawing: 

F.igurte 1 is a side elevation, and 

Figure a, an end view thereof. 

A is a shaft supported in bearings on standards B B 

and projecting beyond the standard at one end. Such standards 

are supported by a suitable base 0, and shaft A carries out- 

... ' 1. 



side of its bearing a suitable frame I), which is shown as 

consisting of a baok piece and two outwardly extending arms 

E. Through the upper one of the arms E passes a shaft F, 

which carries a wheel fi. 

As shown, the objeot to be coated, is a tapering 

cylinder H, such as is used as the core in forming tapering 

cylinders for use in the phonograph,such core being covered 

with wax or wax-liko material which is applied in a softened 

condition find allowed to harden. This is shown as supported 

on a spindle extending between the arms EE, but whore ob¬ 

jects of different form are used with the machine they may 

be olamped or supported between such arms in any suitablo 

way. 

The wheel (} makes a frictional oontaot with the sur¬ 

face of a large disk I. Power is applied to the shaft A by 

means of the pulley K and it will bo soon thut the cylinder 

II or other object which may be substituted therofof,wlll 

thus be revolved bodily on,a transverse axis, while at the 

seme time the wheel 0 and shaft F are turned by the friction¬ 

al oontaot of said wheel and the disk I, and the cylinder H 

is therefore revolved also on its longitudinal axis. The 

molded wax or other liquid material being applied to the 

oylinder H and the same being turned in the manner Just do- 

scribed, such material becomes spread evenly ovor ev<ry por¬ 

tion of the cylinder and forms a corripleto and even coating 

thereon. Tho samo will bo the case with any object which 

may be substituted for the cylinder H, such as a chair or 

other article of furniture, or a cooking or other utensil. 

In order thut objects of larger size may bo substi¬ 

tuted in the Machine, I make the wheel 0 removable by the 



withdrawal of the sorow at a and I also arrange the disk 

I so that by loosening tho thumb nut I. the said disk may bo 

slid back on tlio base,whereby a larger wheel may be substitu¬ 

ted at f} and sufficient spaoe is provided for an article 

which is larger thah or of different form from tile cylinder 

What I claim is: 

1. The method of coating a body with liquid material 

which consists in applying such material to the body and 

moving said body simultaneously in two or more directions, 

substantially as set forth'. 

SB, The method- of coating a body with liquid material 
, ■ _ "fc. 4 (4- 6 

which consists, in applying suoh material to -stfeh-^obdcot,and 

simultaneously revolving such body in two or more divergent 

pianos, substantially as sbt forth. 
A 



This up Deification signed and witnosaod this 

d ay of1889. 



Department of tee Interior, 



The Examiner holds that the claims in this case do not in¬ 

volve a patentable process. They seem to relate to the mere func¬ 

tion of the machine and actually cover the compound motion produced 

thereby. Attention is called to the patents to 

Baldwin, No.331,757, Dec. 8 
G-erbracht," 392,385, Nov. V 
Harlan, " ;;76,185, Mar. 8i 

1885; 
1888; 
1868, 

Painting Machines. 

Double Acting Churns. 

The case is rejected on the references and for the reasons 

given. 



Application of Thomas A. Kdison, 

Method, of floating Objocts with J.iquid Material, 

Piled January. luth, 1889, 

Serial No. 29ij,88rt, (Bdison Mo.817) 

'I’o the Oommiaaionbr of Patents, 

" ■ ‘ ‘ '.sin: •• > ■ 

' in the above on titled appli¬ 

cation wo submit the following for ocn si deration. 

Tlw patents to which attention has been called as wo 

.view the matter, have no bearing 

. Baldwin simply rotates the article to bo painted while 

feeding it to the paint brush. A man advancing nn article 

to a stationary paint brush and twirling it in his fingers 

v/oulf pairTonn precisely the same motions as Baldwin performs. 

ijorbra'cht’employs a Bimple rotary motion to throw off the 

. surplus, paint. - 

Harlan by the reciprocation of a dasher causes "paddlbS" 

to revolve — this in a churn. IVe presume this latter rpfdr- 

enco; waif.cited to show that a canpotmd motion was old. 

does not seen' to us that, any part in Harlan's device is sub-- 

j ected to a compound movement.' ' , 

As far as the references show the compound movement em¬ 

ployed by applicant is now - but we do not base applicant's 

right to a patent on the ground of the novelty of that move* 

meat. Bo the movomont new or old, the invention still Vi* ' 

mains tho same residing in the discovery that such compound^ 

mo.vem.ont when enployed as a step in a process would offect'aF 



2 

new and useful result. 

Applicant's process cones within the definition of a 

process laid down by the authorities. Coming; vs burden 15 

■hoWI/P 253, a leading; Supreme Court Case on process patents.: 

says "A nev; process is usually the result of a discovery* 

• What. is. not a process is defined in that case by referring; to 

the process of planing a board, of grinding grain, of hranmer- 

ing .iron, etevy ft’ which it is said: "In this use of the 

term p roc egg it represents the function of a machine or the 

effect produced 'on the material., subjected to the action of 

the machine." ■ ■ 

Nov; applicant1 s process is the result of a discovery, 

; nnd it not the function of a machine, nor is the function of 

ft machine claimed. Closely analogous to applicant's case 

*ls that 'of Me.Clung vs Kingsland, 1 How. p 202. Commenting 

fiipoP. this case Mr. Walker in his work on patents'’.(2nd edition 

section 8) says: • *1^ appears that some metliod was long sought 

by moanp o'f which-WoHers -or Cylinders could be^enst that;'the. 

motnl ,■ -when introduced into the moulds, would bo given • 

rotary- motion, to the end of throwing the flog or dross iwtOt • 

the centre instead of the circimferonce of the casting.: ' Thft 

fact that rotary motion v;ould so result wan an understood ’’-t 

law of nature,'an understood operation of centrifugal foroev 

Hie problan was' to' produce such a motion more conveniently ,. 

and more uniformly than try 'stirring 'the liquid metal with a 

circular movement of ;an implement inserted therein. That • 

problem was solved in 1884 by James Harley, a workman in"a ’. 

’ foundry in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He discovered thatwthor 



I'ntwy motion .dosired.cpvild bo• iispnrtod to mol tod mortal by 

footing that, metal into a mould diagonally instead of 

perpendicularly or horizontally. a patent was granted to him 

"in 1835, for "an improvement in the mode of casting chilled 

rollers and other metallic cylinders and cones*. litigation 

arose on the patent, and coning bofore the Supreme rjourt it 

was held tq bo a patent for a process,* 

; 'Ih that-case it was discovered that a rotary motion, the 

effects of which wore loiown,' could he pmditeed by a particular 

method. Here it has-'been discovered that a' canpound move¬ 

ment, whether before known or not will produce a new effect 

when omployod as a step in a process. • 

In neitlwr case was or is the machinery used of the" 

essence of the invention. Any machinery employing the • 

method of the patentfldn «c.Clurg vs Kingsland might well be : ' 

. hold an infringement, here any machinery or mechanics why 

be used to effect that step of the process, involving the 

■ use of.the compound movement..' •,-V ' 

In ex parte Merr 41 n.n. 403, n. process is \voll ’defined 

’in the following language: »a method or process such aft the 

law recognises as patentable must have an existence in depend-^ 

•ont of the machine or apparatus by w)d.oh it is carried mitft» 

its result. It must be a method or process that can bw.- 

carried out hand or by various kinds or forms of nrtdhhnisra 

or apparatus. If the act or msult is sirnply that o? the 

mechanism.itsjfd-f, so related to it; that'it cannot exist in- 

dependontly and it is the solo utterance of the machine then- 

tile supposed method or process does not exist," -'V-hMi** 



4 

,,n tfach claim of the present application involves two steps 
the first in each olajtm being the application of tho liquid 

. material to the body being treated. This stop may bo per- 

-.0r,'rl0,ri. any suitable mechanism or by hand. 

• •' : ■■ The second stop involves the subjection of the article ■ 

• attor tJw coating material has boon applied to it, to a' 

"simultaneous movement in two directions. .Any suitable 

"mechanism may perfom t)ds movement and it may possibly be 

performed by hand. . 

It seoms to us tJiat the only logical conclusion follow- 

ing fron a consideration- of applicant’s invention in connoc- 

•.tioif.wlth 'the authorities is that it is a process in the true 

v'sonse of that term and that it is properly claimed. 

Applicant 1b the first discoverer of the fact that a 

ccmpoiuyl motion imparted to a coated object at a certain " 1 

stage, of sc process will effect an equal distribution of the ' ; 

coding. , llLi's- was his invention. Had he stored here'his 

process invention remain couplets,' But he wont further 

and devised.mQC1uini«n-'f or Carrying "but one step of Ms pro¬ 

cess 4d vilsclo sed and gave the public the benefit of sifch -1 

mac banian. It seems unjust that with his invention comply 

the addition of the afterthought, the mechanism, should Ti^e'' 

•against -him to deprive him of a patent. 

A reconsideration ia respectfully requested,. . 

. Respect hilly submitted. .. 

Att'ys' for Rdigon. 

Hew fork, August 3-^ ^8^ 



Mailed. 
United States Patent Offic^ SEP j jggg 

Washington, d. c.t..Au£..__.<srf 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Caro of p,yor J- Soehy, 

40. 'Vail St., 

N.Y. City.. 

J Subject: Method of coating Objocts 

with Liquid Materials. 

/ Filed June 19, 1889. jf0 296,880. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Room No.~1.5*L— 
Commissioner of Patents. 

This application is rejected on patents to --- 

Kathorman, 104,063, June 7, 1870; pitching Casks; 
Gorman patent 9611, -- - same ciass. 

Koas> 99,235, Jan. 25, 1870; Washinn Machine 
Cylinder. 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

METHOD OP COATING OBJECTS WITH LIQUID MATERIAL 

PILED JANUARY 19, 1889 

SERIAL NO, 296,880. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir:- 

Please anend this application as follows: 

Amend claim 1 by inserting after "body", line 2, the word 

- externally - 

Amend claim 2 by erasing "suoh object", line 2, and sub- 

Btituting-— - surface of the body-; sane 

claim after "planeB" line 4, insert ,MI-whereby 

the liquid material is caused to Ibrm an even film or layer 

on the surface of the body-. 

The claims as amended will, it .is thought, bes found to 

distinguish applicant's invention from the patents cited. 

It is quite a different thing to coab the surface of a body 
material-: 

with liquid material by placing such liquid thereon and revol r 

ing the body in two directions, frcm thejjbperation set forth 

in the patent for pitching casks, in which a quantity of 

pitch is put into the cask and it is turned in such manner as 

to allow the pitch to oome in contact with every part of the 

interior of the oas«. 

Claim 1 now positivoly specifies that the liquid materia;, 

is placed on the external surface of the body, 

j Claim 2 also specifies that the liquid material is placed 





Department of the Interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Washington, D. c.,_ July 7thT^f8®lrr^gSg- 

\ Subject: Method of Coating Objects with 

Care of Dyer & Seely, ( 

40. Wall St., ( 

N.Y. City. / 

Liquid Materiel. 

if Jan. 19, 1889. Xo. 296 £ 

EXAMINER iii' charge, of the apjiMcat 

This application has been reconsidered. It is considered 
material 

immaterial whether the^sjaxit is applied internally or externally 

material 
on the body. The method of spreading such^pcsiirit remains the sane. 

The claims are rejected on references cited in letter of Aug. 



Messrs'.' Dyer & Seffl^y, 

35 Wall St. N. jr. 

May 31 if, l^ ■e! 

IpYERSSEELY' 

Mr. Edison has received, your letter of 17th inst., in 

regard to his application #817, which has been rejeoted by the 

Patent Office’, HC does not wish you to take any further 

action in confcftaction with this application’. r return herewith 

the papers Which accompanied yodr letter. 

Yodrs very truly, 

private Secretary^ 

U End.) 
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/ PETITION 

the (Bomtuteoiouc* of gtoicutss: 

Your petitioner...!i*sS5£e*awKX^^._/‘H^rrr' 

in the County of...and State of....; 

prays that Letters Patent niay_be.granted to him for the.c; 

v-'-- ~N.(_ 

set forth in the annexed specification; and 'lie hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

OATH. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever knowry.or used prior to his invention thereof. 



TO ALL WHOM IT MAY GONCURH: 

BB IT KNOWN, THAT I, THOMAS B. BDISOIT, a citizen 

of the United States, residing at Llewellyn Park in the 

County of Lee ox and State of How Jersey have invented a 

certain new and useful Improvement in Phono^aplis^ofSwhxch 

the fallowing is a Specification: 

The object I have in view is to improve the cutting 

or turning off tool of my Phonograph so that it will better 

retain its cutting edge and will produce a smoother and 

I have found that in order to produco the fine and 

■perfect surface necessary for the perfect operation of the 

Phonograph, a steel turning off tool cannot be depended 

upon to retain its cutting edge, and I have also feuna that 

if a cutting knife is employed having the ordinary cutting 

edge, i. o., ono forming an acute angle that a rough sur¬ 

face will be produced in turning since the edgo of the knife 

enters under the surface of the mat orial and breaks it up 

into chips 'which in breaking away from the surface carry 

with them a portion of the material below the line of • 

cutting and thus produce a rough surface. For my improved 

knifo I employ a jowel such as sapphire since I have found 

that sapp=hiro will hold its cutting edge effectively, and 

I grind the cutting edge to form a right angle or approxiw 

mately a right angle so that the edge will not enter be- 

1. 



_-   Vi .we is a top view of the spectacle frame of 

my Phonograph showing tho turning off tool or knife mounted 

thereon; 

a ^ 
Figure is a aide view of the turning off tool; 

and 

n 
Figures X and are views illustratin'- the action 

of the improved and old font of turning off tool. 

, . vfctJ 
A, is tlie spectacle frame of my- Phonograph carry¬ 

ing in its oye, a, the recorder which is not shov/n. 

To the under side of the spectacle frame is rigidly 

secured tho turning off tool, T„ My improved tool has its 

point,.b,.formed of a sapphire or other suitably-hard jewel 

ground to shape and secured by a clamping plate, c. I 

have found that the sapphire holds its cutting edge and 

produces an exceedingly fine smooth surface. Tho turning 

UK 
off tool is supported as shown in figure S, so as to pro- 



sont its cutting edge obliquely to the surface of the pho- 

n0-ram blaMk* Th“ °wm ocLvo, c, is around to form a 

right angle or approximately a right angle instead of an 

aouto angle as has been heretofore employed by m. The 

bnife, C, having it shutting edge forming an acute angle 

as shown in f i--jure ^ enters beneath the surface of the 

jmaterial. in turning off the blank and as the chips break 

away fro* the surface they carry with them a portion of the 

material below the lino of cutting as shown by the dotted 

line in figure But where an edge forming a right 

angle, or approximately a ri.*t angle is used, the point 

of the tool as shown on figure ^above t$e cutting edge 

breaks this material away as fast as it ia cat and the rG 

suit is that the chips break close to the edge of the tool 

and do not carry with them any material below the lino of 

What X claim as my Invention is, 

1* In a Phonograph a turning off tool having a 

jewel cutting edge substantially ns sot forth. 

% In a Phonograph,a turning off tcol having a 

jewel point secured by a clamp to the stock of the too^, 

substantially as sot forth. 

«• In a Phonograph,a turning off tool having its 

point provided with a cutting edge and a face above such 

edge approximately in line with or in advance of such 







United States Patent Offic#, 

, . . Washington, d. c„ Apr ilAffO iij.8§9e.." 9 

T.A.Edison, \ 
■■■■■. ■■■■ j Subject:.. 
Care Dyer & Seely, [ Phonographs. 

40 Wall St,. | 

N. XCity, N- ^ ...} med Feb. 11,1889 .299458. 

PIcaisc find below a communication, from the EXAMINER in, charge of the apt,lie,Mon. above 
noted. 

Claims 1 and 2 are rejected for rant of invention.it 

being veil sbttled that a superiority of one device over anothg1 

which is due to the material used,as a jewel cutting point in¬ 

stead of a steel cutting point is not patent* le* These claims are 

also rejected on the jewel cutting tools,for various purposes, 

that are in common used,as in drills and in ratch factories ,whe*ie 

a sapphire cut,ting tool is commonly used to finish watch arbors in 

the lathe. The fact that applicant's jewel is secured b^ya clamp 

does not affebt^he question,since it is common to secure cutting 

tools in that way,and patent 30973 Dec. 18,1860 Kleanan shows a 

diamond used for glass cutting,secired bya band to the stock of 

the tool. Claim 3 is rejected on applicant's former patent No. 

386974, Jul y 31,1888 or his formerpatent No. 382414 Ilfey 8,1888. 

Patent to Tainter No. 380535,April 3,1888 is also cited. No dif- 



Edison No. 299453. 

2 

stylus and the de/ice covered by this clain. Applicant's turning 

off tools shown in the above patents also anticipates the claim. 

Claim 4 is rgj ected on the ordinary turning oif tools used in 

turning brass,which tools have right angled edges. An example of 

such tools is described on page 521 "Holtzapffels Turning and 

mechanical Manipulation* Vol. II Holtzapftfel and Co., London,1847. 

Claim 5 is rejected on the same ref erence.and the ground is further 

taken that a jewel cutting tool is not patentable over the same 

tool made of steel. 



IH TltB U MI TKD STATES P iTFTT Cmjljlt 

ppl ioaticn of thorns A. Edison, 

honographs, 

ii -d February 11th 18BP. 

orial "o. M9.453. 

-0O0- 

oiv.rniss toiler of Patents, 

fiir:- 

Xn the above - ontit3 e d b$j>\ j.ca1 i cn wo do nil'< 

ensidcr at ion. Xt. s .ems to’no trat each of the clai 

■ac03 a patent abl e imu’o vancriT. in phonographs. T'>.o 

ant made at the beginning of the Offi-o let ter fc tr 

eitain qualifications. The mer e &nb a t i tu t ion of on 

il for another as n gen end rule is not patent stole, f 

lore are a gre$t many oases where such a substituti c 

itent able , for example, after platinum wire h ■ d been 

i the incandescent filament of an o'lectrio laip, pit 

sr’e granted, and have been sustained, for fHanoi tu 

id fat* filar en ts of bamboo. If .the material substi 

•oduces new and improved results which are not obvio 

told not bo suggested by an;/ previous use, then it rn 

it ait.able. Wo submit that a phonograph turning-off 

ico'-defl is a different thing fro in jewel-cutting tool 

watch factories or jewel drill's.’ In these cases • 

designed for use on very hard material, and the so 

'the jewel is to pie servo the edge. In t he r. resen 









APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED FEBRUARY 11, 1389 

SERIAL No. 899,4D3. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENT'S, 

s I R;- 

We filo hohovitli. an abandonment of the 

above application. 

Rcopoetfully, 
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PETITION. 

®o the (tfowmiooiottw of fntcuto: 

Your petitioner.....<«^«!»akx^ 

in the County of.. . 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the ^ 

______^ . 
^..rrrZI.>.L^z..v---.- s / . . 
set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

. 

OATH. 

e above named petitioner, ; 

.and resident o. 

™ the County of..and State oL^Sg**. 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily^lieves himself to be the original, first and 

sole inventor of the within jjescribed. 

12)... 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

.^2. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this.r4^^^^.day of . a 

m rtf) C^c£*a!U2Li~. 
L' OiA s . Notary Pi 



TO Ati WHOM IT MAY CONCER Nt 

' IT Kl'iovm, THAT I, THOMAS A. EDISON, 

pf 11 ii; Uni tod States 3 

rul useful Improvement in Phonographs ’of which 

o^lsapp^re it selected pieces of-.-ajljC’^dienta’y Vfryg 

to'fit ,'*p' cup ori t 

teel'JJftjiiffticff*eairJuJ|:$ko;'a|jbp, ljjit t)» jc-.vc 

ijj jt'ftis jay was^exfewdjW^ since ni 

< 0 but. the • 

sapphire into the shape necessary to fit the cup in' tlie^\r 

stool pin was an exceedingly expensive operation. ~ 

_ The object of my Invention is to provide means 

uso an^ft^giv^^ovrol like sapphire without materially 

increasing the cost, of the machine. This I accomplish b.y 

taking small and irregularly shapoA sapphires which v/ould 

fit the cup the ena of 



the steel pin and by setting such sapphires into the oup of 

the Stool Stop by imbedding them in a suitable cement 

placed in such cup, such as oxy-chloriuc of sine or mag¬ 

nesium, taking care that the jewel projects at the center 

of the cup above the edges of the cup. After tho cement 

has thoroughly set so that the jewel is hold firmly in 

Piece, tho jewel is hold against a suitable grinding im¬ 

plement and its face ground off so as to leave a smooth 

surface at the center of the cup. ' The shaft of tho motor 

being held against lateral notion by a suitable bushing 

and being pointed at its cud, it rests only upon the center 

of the j oi7c 1 or approximately upon its center', so that so 

long as the jewel is ground smooth at tho center of the 

cup it. becomes immaterial whether it fills tho rest of tin 

cup or whether tho rest of its surface is smooth or irreg¬ 

ular. In this way sn exceedingly cheap construction is 

produced employing cheep sizes and forms of the jewel and 

requiring very little manipulation in grinding. 

In tiie accompanying drawing forming a part hereof, 

17 
-Figure is a side elevation of the Phonograph wit.} 

tho motor box broken away and tho motor frame partly in sec¬ 

tion to show the stop. 

"if 
. I i go re is a separate vertical) section of the 

step. 

A, is tho electric motor enclosed in the box, B, 

upon which is mounted the frame, 0, carrying the Phonograph 

shaft, D, and tho accompanying parts of the Phonograph. 



The vortical shaft, a, of the cloctric motor hss pulleys at 

its upper end which arc connected by endless belts with the 

governor and with the Phonograph shaft as will bo readily 

understood. The lower ond of the motor shaft, a, is 

brought to a point, b, and is stepped upon a jewels, which 

is hold by a stool pin, d, inserted through the bottom of 

the iramo of the motor and held in position and made ad¬ 

justable by a screw, e. A bushing, f, surrounds the lower 

end of the shaft so as to prevent lateral motion anefmain. 

tain the central position of the shaft upon the step. To 

form the stop, the upper ond of the steel pin, d, is bored 

out to form a cup into which I have heretofore fitted a 

jewel which has been accurately ground to conform to the 

shape and sizo of the cup. In using an expensive jewel, 

however, like sapphire which T now employ, I have found 

that that method of mounting tho jewel upon the stool pin, 

is exceedingly expensive. I therefore take a smaller and 

cheaper jewel, ^ which is placed in the cup in the upper 

end of tho pin, d, and is cemented therein by any suitable 

cement such as oxy-chloride of zinc or magnesium and is al- 

' 4oar,e0boi]l« t*kon that the jew pi at the cent or I 

cement is set the jewel is hold against a proper grinding 

surface and is ground flat on its face projecting from tho 

J 



What I claim as my Invention is, 

1* A atop for p Phonohraph motor composed of a 

i jewel cemented upon ti suitnblo support and having : 

i'aoo ground smooth substantially as sot forth. 

3. The step for a Phonograph motor,consisting < 

.justable pin or block having a cup in its upper end 

rough jewel imbedded in a body of cement in said ci 

;round flat, on its projecting far.c, substantially as 

drth. 

This Specification sifjncd and witnessed thiE 

day of 







DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, (■ 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Marc.ti. P,6.th ,., use . .9:i 

Application for patent for 

Phonographs. 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer- & Seely, 

40 Wall Street, 

New York, N. Y. / iciled Feb. lb, 1889 jy0. 29 9,69 5 

■Please find below a communication from, the Kunnniiier in charge of the applicat 

Commissioner of Patents. 

It is suggested that the title be changed to "jtfteps 

for Spindles for Phonographs" 

Claim 1 is rejected as being anticipated in patent 356,631, 

Bannatyne, Jan. 25, 1887, or in EngliSn patent 3187 of 1876, 

See fig. 1. 

Claim 3 is rejected es difining no invention in view of the 

references above cited, in connection with patent 392,732, Hutch¬ 

inson, Nov. 13, 1888, (Journal Boxes), in which it is shown that 

it is not new.-.-to provide a spindle with an adjustable step. 



APPJ.TOATW OP H-mMAS A. ROT SOW 

STRPR POP SPIMOJ.PIS POR PIIOWOORAPHS 

fifRRiJARY .13, Ifflfl. 

SRMAT, Wo. P.OO,tm, 

ROOM Wo, 30 

! *ro TUP! OOMMISSIONHR OP PATRNTS, 

I .‘5 l R . 

■ In the above case wo submit the fdiTSHng for 

I consideration: 

Change t.ho title to Stops for Spindles for 

: Phonographs. ' ' 

Rrase "f”, 8th lino from bottom of page 3 and ' 

| substitute-c_ 

A reconsideration of the claims is respectfully 

requested. . 

TJie references do not shos a rough jewel used 

as a step for a spindle. 

Hutchinson refers to Rabbit motal; Rannatyno 

to glass and English patent 3187 of IH78 to agate but in • 

each case the material appears smooth or ground. It is the 

expense of tills grinding which applicants invention avoids,' 

and .it is this idea he seeks protection for.- Unless a rofos- 

ence can be cited which shows a rough jewel step cemented to 

a suitable support wo submit the first claim should be al¬ 

lowed and as the second claim includes this feature besides 

tho feature of adjustability its allowance we submit should'1 

follow as a matter of course the allowance of claim 1.- 
Respectfully submitted, 

O/itod New York.October 13,1880. Attorneys for Rdison. 



001 Id 
United States Patent Office, 

T. A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

Please find below a commai 
above noted. 

Washington, d. c., -0.ctoh.Qr._.I6.,.lBS.9.. 

I Subject: 

(step for Spindle. 

/Filed Feb. 13, 18S9 jvo. 209,695 

.icalion from the EXAMINER in. charge of the application 

Room No 30  ._ Commissioner of Patents.. 

This case has been reconsidered in connection with the 

argumait of counsel. 

The claims are finally rejected as involving no invention in 

view of the references cited. While it is doubtless true that ex¬ 

pense would be avoided by using an undressed or rough jewel in¬ 

stead of ajgibund jewel, such use would appear to be more of a ret¬ 

rograde step than an advance in the art, and any way, as already 

intimated, involves no shadow of invaittpn. 







Sll.i, PATENT OIT; 
MAILED. 

APi. 22 Ui9() 

Washington, d. e.,Aprt3S!S^SS3:8®:™“."' 

Care Dyer & Seely, !uep for Spindle for Phonograph 

ilea Feb. 13,1889 •*'<’•299,695 

the EX A MINER in charge of the applicat, 

Now York, N. Y. 

£ This case as last amended has been considered, although 

|unusual to reopen an applied, ion after final rejection of its .■ ' 

| Claims 1 aid 2 staid find ly rejected, 

j Claim 3 is rejected because to m illegitimate combination, 

jthere being no cooperation in a patent* le sense between a phono¬ 

graph and a peculiar shaft bearing. 

1 
s Claims 3 and 4 are also rejected on the references already 

luted, which show bearings framed of jewels to be old. No inven¬ 

tion is involved in either roughening the outer surface of an ob¬ 

ject- or using one naturally rough in order that a good hold may be 

obtained, it being well known that projections of' some foim are' 

essential in jewel-settings, in order that they may be held se- 

- cur el y_in_po.si.tion_. 





United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. dV|&y~8.,—I8S.Q_ 

T. A. Edison, \subjcot; 

Care Dyer & Seely, ( 

40 Wall Street, l Step for Spindle. 

New York, N. Y. jmcd Feb. 13, 1889 m. 299,695 

Please find, below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

This case as last amended has been considered. 

All the claims are again rejected as involving no invention 

over the references cited, and the 3rd also because to an ille¬ 

gitimate combination. The patents given shown every feature em- ■ 

bodied in the claims except the "rough" jewel. In them are shown 

a shaft, a step or bearing therefor having a cavity in its end, a 

jewel, and cement or binding material to hold the jewel in place. 

As previously stated all jewel-settings are provided with pro¬ 

jections of seme form din order that they maybe securely held in 

position. Furthermore, anciently it was customary to set pre¬ 

cious stones in their rough or uncut condition. This statement is 

to be found in C. W. King's "Antique Jems and Rings", Vol./, p.37, 

published in 1872 in London, by Bell & Daldy, which work may be- 

found in the Patent Office„;Librar.v^„._The followine is a Quotation 



Sheet 

from said work: 

„ "The most valuable stones, as rude as when just picked up, 
may be.seen embellishing the most important pieces extant of an¬ 
cient jeweler s work, such as the Iron Crorn, those of Charle- 
m^ne," &c. 

Appeal to the Board may be taken now if so desired. 



Deal’ Sirs:- 

Replying to your letter of 13th instant, in which 

are enumerated certain claims in connection with Application -#319 

rejected by the Patent Office, Hr. Edison says that these claims 

are no good, and to let them go. 
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PETITION, 
\/~y 

$0 tftc tatnwjJsuflun' of SlaMd: 

Your petitione 

. .residing atiS^^geafiEiJ^s 

in the County of..^.and State of 

prays that J^efters Patent may be granted to him for the.<Srr*&z2^>rxzr™'.. 

.. 
set forth in the annexed specification; and^e hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

. 

)ibnty of. .i 

._the above named petitioner, a. 

. and resident of 

the County of_.:...and State 

is and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, first and 

sole inventor-af the within described.,.. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to otjj^rs with his knowledge or consent iii 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or o'n'sale in the-United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know1 ana does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. . 

Sworn to and subscribed before ir 



To all whom it may finncorn, 

** •'mown that I, Thomas A. Alison,a citizen of 

tho United States, residing at hlowellyn Park, In the bounty 

of Rssex.and State of Mow Jorsoy, have invented a certain 

now and useful Improvement in R1 on trip ibtors for Phono- • 

graphs ( Oaso Mo. 841) of which tho following is a specific 

cation: 

In 'the phonograph whon the same is operated by an' 

electric Motor .1’ H'nVo heretofore provided the motor with a 

plug switch for making and breaking its circuit, in starting 

and 'sttyping the mao)lino. Such a device is not found aitipo¬ 

ly satisfactory partly because of the inconvenience of a 

plug switch and also because when the plug is withdrawn to 

stop the machine,it does not slop instantly but continues ' 

to run until-its momentum is, overcome,:. f;,8 o-moct oi' mv 

i-ton ■1-s i’° avoid this ;li (“J'iailty and T accompli ah this 

by providing a pivoted switch am for controlling the cir¬ 

cuit .and connecting with the operating handle of said aim' a 

brake ■which when the switch is moved to open the circuit is 

brought into contact with a pulley intermediate between th'o" 

motor and the phonograph or with any other convenient, part, 

whereby the machine is stopped immediately on tho circuit' 

of tho meter being broken* 

My invent Ion "is illustrated in the aece^,eying 

drawing: 

kiffiro .1 is a tty view of one end of the machine; ' 

and 

figure 3 , a side view of a portion thereof. 



I As is now will understood +•!>e phonograph is mounted 

upon a suitable box A and the motor whoso commutator is 

sKovai at ft is placed within said box. 0 represents the food 

scrov/ o? the phonograph which is connected by a bolt 7) wi-h 

tho pul 1 oy R on tho spindle P of tho motor amnture.llpnn 'the 

said spindlo P is another pulley ff connected by a bolt H 

with the soindlo of a governor I whoso office is to open 

tho circuit of the motor at K v;]ion the speed boo ones too 

grout. Upon tho plate t, which 'supports' tho governor is piv¬ 

oted a imtal switch' aim M having a handle N.and connected 

•' with the brush holdor 0 is r contact finger P, tho am ’4 be¬ 

ing movod to and from tho finger P to male and break tho V 

motor circuit. The governor \ is not specifically described 

heroin -since it, fo-irngno part of my present invent Lon. Tho -• 

connections are as follows; tho terminals of tbo external 

or- supplying ci rcuit are formed by the binding posts 1 and 

3. Rinding post 8 is nonnootnd by a wire 3 with the pivot 

of the switch anti M; and binding post, 1, by ..a wire 4 with 

-the commutator brush ft o f the motor. Brush Oof the motor 

is connected with the spindle of t)ie governor. 

: - : ' ' Attached to the switch arm M is an am Q wiuctljvfts 

at its end a head R made of soft rubber or other suitable 

material* Wien the circuit is closed and tjie machine is in 

operation the arms M and Q are in the position show "in full 

lines in Figure !UTo open the circuit the am f-f is turned " 

to the right and this movement, throws tho head R against' 

tho pulley Q as shown in the dotted lines in R pure l,and ' 

thus at the' same moment that tho circuit is broken n brdf d ' 

is applied to the pulley f? so'as to stop the machine at onco. 









sr 7W 
Department of tee Interior, 

( Series of X88O. 

1 No.&ke.'9?? 

Washington, D. C.,... 

"c to acknowledge the receipt of thu petition, specification, a ml drawing of your 

orovoment in .... 

in Dollars as the fii'st fee payable thereon., 

tpcrs are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken up for 

n in Us order.. , 

ill be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 



I!!.c' 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office,: 

Patent Office jl 
mailed. I 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care--Dyer h Seely, 

#40 Wall St., 

N.Y.City. 

'/ r.nmrthiinicaUoi 

Washington, o. c., ....O.cfe*-. Jl f.1889. ~. 

eat: Electric Motor. 

/j'Ved Aug. 10,1889. jYn. 320,399 

from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

Room No 87 ° Commissioner of Patents. 

As rightly mentioned by applicant in his application, this 

invention is independent of its application to the movement of a 

phonograph cylinder. Considered simply as a device for stopping 

any electric motor, the claims are fully met by the following 

patents^fycLaughlin, #330,805 Nov.l7',1885;^Wheeler, #273,208,Feb. 
"'ft f A y 

27,1883 0#Reissue #10,585, April 21,1885; Diehl, #389,878,Sept. 

25,1888,& Griscom, #228,888,June 15,1880. ' 



II APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. POISON 

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR PHONOGRAPHS 

[ FILED AUGUST 10,1889 

SERIAL No. 320,399. (EDISON'S No. H t, ) 

' TO THE 001"11 ftS10 WER OP PATENTS,- 

sir;- • 

In tho above entitled application,please 

erase the 1st paragraph on page 3. 

Kraee claims 1, 2 and 3. 

Ohange claim 4 to claim 1. Amend said 

claim by inserting after "phonograph*”,!ine 2, the words 

having a phonogram blank and recording and reproducing 

dovicos- 

Insert the following claim. 

ca. % °f a ^b°no8l,sph "feov»> 

^p®«0^-«K^d^praduc4ng~<ievi-ee8.f 

a driving^motor therefor, a speed regulator for said motor, 

a switch for opening or closing the motor circuit,said 

switch being provided with a broke extension,which cooper¬ 

ates with a moving part oi^fche'^^^'to^stop the same when 

tho oircuit is opened,substantially as described._ 

It is thought that the two claims now in 

this application are allowable over the references cited. 

The claims are limited to the combination of a phonograph 

having certain peculiarities with the combined switch and 

bfake.lt will be evident that in this Combination the brake 

performs a function different from that performed in the 

References,that is ,it prevents the production of a false 

br useless record on the phonogram blank or recording sur- 



face. 

-a- - 

Favorable reconsiderat ion is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York,April 22,1890, 



Before further action on the merits, the phonogram sheet 

and recorder which are called for in the present claims, must be 

illustrated. 

2} c^J~t *?/' -> 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A.EDISON 

T!LEOTRIO MOTORS POK PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED AUGUST 10-1809 

SERIAL No.380399 (EDISON'S No.841) 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R:- 

In the above entitled application the fol¬ 

lowing; amendment is submitted: 

Erase claim 1 and substitute : 

-lt The combination of a phonograph 

adapted to reproduce recorded sounds, an elecfri<e motor op¬ 

eratively connected to said phonograph for driving it,a '• 

switch in the motor circuit ,and a brake for the phonograph 

operated by movement of the switch,substantially as describ¬ 

ed— 

Amend claim 2 by erasing the words "having 

a phonogram blank and recording and reproducing devices," 

lines 1 and 2 and substitute——————adapted to reproduce 

record«£e-4to sounds-— Before"motor" line 3, third 

word,insert--electric---In line 6 erase "motor" 

and substitute---mechanism- 

The drawing is thought to sufficiently 

illustrate the invention.The recorder etc. previously spe¬ 

cifically mentioned in the claims are well known parts of 

every phonograph. In view of tho amendment made to the 

claims it is thought that the requirement for further illua 

tration should be waived. 

At the bottom of page 3 of the specifica¬ 

tion insert -fjn this manner a n operator can stop the 





= The requirement for illustration of the phonograph is here- 
£ 
|[ by repeated. Attention is called to Rule 50, which says:- —- 

| '"The drawing must show every feature of the invention covered 

"by the claims." 

| If Applicant insists on refusing to comply With this re- •' 

| quirement, he may look upon this as a final action iii this matter 

I 



I THOMAS A. 351)1 SON I ELECTRIC MOTORS EOR PHONOGRAPHS 

SERIAL HO. 330,399 

PILE!) AUGUST 10, 1889 

• TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

sis:- 

Please amend the drawing by printing the 

words-phonograph screw-on figure 1, ad- 

jacent to the serew, as indicated in pencil, 

i ThiB amendment ie made in response to pre¬ 

vious requirements in view of an oral interview with the 

Examiner. This, as understood, will put the drawing in 

satisfactory condition. 

We request a favorable consideration of 

the claimB now in the oass. The claims cover'definitely I the combination of a phonograph with a switch and brake of 

certain construction, and this combination is new. In the 

.references the object in applying the brake in stopping tha 

Iniotor is different from that in the present case. It is 

well known that in phonographs the operating point (recorder 

or reproducer) travels along over the recording surface 

called phonogram blank, and when the resending or repro¬ 

ducing is interrupted, it is especially desirable to be able 

to begin again at the exact point at whioh tho interrupt ion 

IQosurred, and this ia done in a simple and effective manner 

by the construction described in this application. In the 

references there is no action corresponding to that above 



incl Lea ted. Allowanoa ia requested. 

New York, September 20, 1890. 

ReopeotfuHjr, 

Attorneys for-Ediaon. 



WN^Eri'""S^ES Patent OFFiCE^^^r^TQt^^ 

I— u—ffi tS I Washington, d. c., ....0 e t4-8,189.Q_ 

I Subject: Phonograph s. 

Care Dyer & Sebl-yy- 

Please find below a 

New York.N.Y. /Filed Aug. 10,1889 JVb. 320,399 

aw a commuTiieation from the . EXAMINER in charge of the application 

■a, " -J-his ease has been transferred to Div.' 23 

| and the Examiner fails to see any legitimate ectnbination in the 

| claims now presented. He has repeatedly held'i| connection with 

| applicants other pending eases,substantially that old motor 

| formed a mere aggregation when its structure wasi^pmbined with a 

£ phonograph shaft,that it was mere douhle^iu^e tg ajtply such motor 

| to a .phonograph and that such application |nd thoC combinations 

I presented in the claims did not require t^he exe^pfee >f invention 

^ 51le above is thought to fhlly apply to al3>Vthe JlMms of this 
d-y t ‘‘l 

case and said claims are rejected on said-^oundsw'since this 

same question has been repeatedly discus©©^ in connection with the 

cases above,and since the Examiner has made it subject to former 



appeal.it is not thought this application will he expedited by 

ftirther consideration and applicant may if he desiresfeonkder 

this action as final and subject to appeal,although under the rules 

he is entitled to a second consideration. 



j s-. A. EDIjSOH, I! ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR PHONOGRAPHS, 

SERIAL HO, 320,399, 

HIED AUOUSI 10, 1809, 

®0 2IR5 COMMISSIONER OF PATOIVS, 

Although in tho last Office 

lottor, the Examiner indicated tliat he was decided finally in 

the rejection of this replication, r/o desire to again ask for 

a re-con si deration, on the ground that applicant has produced 

a definite now combination and it is not necessary that each 

element should bo now in order to make the combination as a 

whole patentable. In none of the references is thoro an 

olomont which corresponds in any proper sonso to the phono- 

graph, which forms an important part of applicant's combina¬ 

tion. As before pointod out, it is very desirable,in using 

a phonograph,to bo able to stop the operating point instantly, 

so that the recording or reproducing operation can bo taken up 

again at that point. For example, a person is listoning to 

tlio phonograph and taking dorm the rocord on his typo-writor, 

and is intorrrptod. Ho imod lately opons the switch to stop 

tho phonograph, and after tho interruption, closes tho cir¬ 

cuit and writes out tho rost of the phonogram. Unloss the 

apparatus is stoppod tamodlately, it con readily bo seen that 

words or figures might easily bo omitted from the copy, 2his 

objection is fully overcome by applicant's combination. 



C
ses M

0”' 

I III In this application, tho special combinations sot forth in tho 

claimo are unquestionably now, ana tho advantages resulting 

thorofrom lrnvo boon fully sot forth. Under tho practice do- 

lined by tho Commissioner in ox parto Serivon (57 0. Cr,1128), 

allowance of tho claims is requested. 

Rospoctfhlly. 

<■ I'orh, August 13,1592. 



This application has been reconsidered, as requested. 

The claims must be held to cover illegitimate combination 

of elements. As far as these claims are legitimate, however 

th’ey.'.'areafuUyi'met -onthe-patentsof:>tecordvd. 

The claims are rejected. 



DYER & SEELY. N OFFICES, specialty; p 

30 WALL STREET. 

NEW York,. 

4-cEi^ 
^ „ 
1884 \ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq 

Orarge, N. J, /idr~dr 

We enclose herewith a tracing of the drawings in your 

case 841, showing switch and brake for the phonograph; also a 

copy of patent No. 389,876, to Diehl, and a copy of patent No. 

228,888, to Griscom, cited against the claims in that case. 

We do not think there is aW chance of getting the case allowed, 

in view of these references, but would like to have your views as 

to what bearing these two references have on your device. 

Yours truly. 

'■> ^4, 
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PETITION. 

®o the ®0WMi00ijMM uf fntcutss: 

Your petitioner. 

.. 
in the County of.... 

prays that Letters Patent may 

.......<tS<3S^. . 

..and State of. 

ited to him for the. 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY VV. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

O-A-TBL. 

County l 

_the above named petitioner, a. 

..and resident of.. 

in the County of..,,.and State of , 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, first and 

sole inventor of the within described_*- 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

• any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on. sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

o and subscribed before me this .pfr/^..day of^_ 

NOTARY PUBLIC; KINGS C0„ \ 
CERTIFICATE F1LED IN N, V. C( 



To all whom it may Concern,- 

Be it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, a citizen of 

the United States, residing at Llewellyn Park,in the County 

of Essex and State of New Jersey, have invented a certain 

nevf and useful Improvanent in Phonographs (Case No. ) 

of which the following is a specification: 

My invention relates to certain iniprovenents in 

the phonograph designed to make the same more convenient 

in use. As is now well understood I employ in the phono¬ 

graph a tilting bar extending past the front of the phono¬ 

gram cylinder by turning which the traveler atm and specta¬ 

cle frame are raised together off the cylinder to enable 

the attracting movement to be given to that. I have hereto¬ 

fore employed for the puipose of moving the tilting arm_,ei- 

ther a thumb screw on a spindle connected with the aim 

or a treadle to be worked by the foot of the operator.These 

arrangements have in some cases been found inconvenient and 

the special object of my present invention is to provide a 

device for the purpose which shall be more simple and con¬ 

venient in its operation.To this end my invention mainly 

consists in providing a tilting bar with a handle placed 

at a convenient point for moving said tilting bar.Such a 

handle may be situated and arranged in several different 

ways,sane of which are shown in the accompanying drawing 

in which, 

Figure 1 is a front elevation of the phonograph pro¬ 

vided- with my invention, and 

Figure 2 is a cross section on the line 2, 2 of Figire 

1 showing another arrangement of the operating handle. 



} 

A is the phonogram cylinder, B the phonogram blank 

thereon, C the spectacle frame carrying the recorder and 

reproducer, D the feed screw, E the tilting bar and a the 

presser foot. AttacheZd to the lower side of the tilting 

bar E is a fork F and within this fork is a cam b (See 

Figure 2) and by the turning of this cam the tilting bar 

is raised and lowered. 

In Figure 1 the cam has attached to it a spindle 

c which may if desired have upon it the thumb nut d.Around 

the spindle is twisted a cord G.the ends of which are at¬ 

tached on both sides of the fulcrum of a lever H which is 

provided at each end with a thumb piece e. A spring f is 

interpolated in the cord. G for keeping tension on the core. 

By pressing down on one end of the lever H the tilting bar 

is raised to raise the spindle frame slightly by turning the 

cam e and by pressing the other end of the lever the tilting 

bar is lowered again. 

In the form shorn in Figure 2 the spindle c of the 

cam b has attached directly to it a handle I and by raising 

or depressing this handle the tilting bar is raised or low¬ 

ered by the turning of the cam. 

What I claim is: 

1. In a phonograph, the conbination with the tilting 

bar in front of the cylinder,of a handle connected therewith 

for turning the same,substantially as set forth. 

2. In a phonograph,the conbination with the tilting bar 

in front of the cylinder,of a spindle connected therewith 

and a handle attached to said spindle for turning the same 

to moye said bar, substantially as set forth. 



■ 3. In a phonograph,the conbination with the tilting 

bar in front of the phonogram cylinder,of . a cord attached 

•V. 
thereto and a lever pivoted on the'base of the machine 

connected with said cord for turning said spindle .substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 

4. In a phonograph,the combination with the tilting 

bar in front of the cylinder.of the spindle connected there¬ 

with, the cord on said spindle, a pivoted lever attached to 

said cord and a tension spring in said cord, substantially 

as set forth. 

5. In a phonograph, the combination with the tilting 

bar in front of the cylinder.of the can "and. snindle ,and 

a handle connected with said spindle,substantially as set 

forth. 

6. In a phonograph ,the combination with the tilting 

bar in front of the cylinder.of the cord connected with 

said bar and the lever pivoted on the base of the machine 

and connected with said co id,substantially as set forth. 

-J - 
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fr~ 

PETITION. 

®a the (StommfojriottM of ftttcutss: 

Your petitioner ^. 

.f?^'...£i^Le^.&/£&L*f£eLaC..... .residing a 

in the County of.—._and State of  

prays tha^Letters Patent may be Srantecl t0 llim for the..... JL 

set forth in the annexed specification ; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

.. 

OATH. 

State of. 

County of- ..1" 

pfi. ..the above named petitioner, 

.£j/'.lt?i6uu..... and resident of. 

i" the County of...and State of.., ^ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, firstand'* ' 

sole inventor of the within described 

that the same has noHieen patented ^^msd^o^^ pthers with his knowledge or consent in 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

States for more than two years prior to this application, and that he does not know and does 

not believe that the same was ever known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

.."d.......... 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this.^2.? ~T..day nf^ _188 

H 

s/zcz(JL/) 
Notary Public, • >, 
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I To all whom it may Concern, 

Ho it known that I, Thomas A. Brtison, a citizen of 

+'ho States, real dint: at Llewellyn Park, in the Coun¬ 

ty of Reaex,and State of New Jersey, have invented a certain 

now f«id useful Improvement in the Process of Magnetic Repa¬ 

ration (Case No. ) of which the following is a spoci- 

TJw) object of my invention is to provj.de for the ef¬ 

fective separation of magnetic" iron ores and move especially 

to accompli eh such separation in the case of what are collod 

“lean" ores, that is those in which the proportion of iron 7 
is very small, 

Oros in which the proportion of iron is loss than.., 

about thirty per cent have never, before my invention,boon ' 

economically worked even by m ordinary process of magnetic 

separation because in tho crushed ore there are many parw 

tides which.are composed partly of iron and partly of 

non mannetio material and these are either drawn anong the 

iron particles and diminish the purity of the product,,or if 

by weakening the magnet it is attempted to avoid this,the 

loss of iron in ths tailings is too great. It will be seen 

that in tho lean ores there is a greater proportion of iron 

particles which are in emtaet with non-magnotic particles,, 

than in richer ores in which many iron particles are ih con- 

tact with one another,and this is the reason why, in crush¬ 

ing, so m^v,composite particles made up partly of iron and 

partly of non-magnetic material or gangue are foimed. 

■ m-v invention,! am enabled to mtk these loan . . " 
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orsa,which at promt it ia not attenpled to nolle uae 

"* U °Wain a P»*<* .1” Oh economical manner. 

Wo general pro case of, and ajparatus for.mognetlo 

separation o, ore,which I employ „„ well understood, 

-n-1 «UA on »a>ar*ta. 1, illustrated in tho aocospanylng ‘ 

drawing,wllid, is mainly . vorttoal section thereof. 

"*"**"• **»•«*« mi non magnetic materials 

fall in , etrm from the hopper a past tho pole of a „os. 

net h, whoroby the trajectory , or direction of Mllng.of 

*he magnetic particles i, altered,and tho same fall into ■ 

a rocoptor.-lo o, *11, *» material continue, • ' 

to fall in „ line and enters a reonptaol, d.Suoh 

“ atpara*, is oaployed to carry out the process which ■ 

forma my present invention. 

ln th0 *f«P »t «»ld process the ore in a 

pulverised condition preferably about a ten-mesh sise.is 

passed through a separato^such as above described,the magnet 

of which is made of such , wound in such a n I eisod to such an extent,or otherwise so arrange, „ ,lMdl ■■ 

h* ** ***”“*• mly moh °l «• Celling parados as are ‘ 

entirely of iron or practically eo not affecting any of 

those which are made up partly of lro„ mi psrt„ 

those latter falling with the tongue parades into the re- 

oepfeole d, while only pure iron particles enter the 'recop- 
tacle c . 

71 1 th9n **• «» tailing, containing the composite— 

{ |,artlclM> “id P«s» thus through another separator whose" 

\ b*et: 18 “netluoted or situated or *„rgi»ed so ns to ho ■ 

] k. groator strength flrsn that „f th, first separator.The. 
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same machine mqr of course be used for this second step 

with,its magnet more strongly energised thfin at first, tlio ' 

magiet for 'lids stop of this process is of such strength 

that it draws over the whole of the composite particles com¬ 

posed both of iron and gangue.and these enter the receptacle 

c while .receptaclo d receives only gsngue particles. 

I now 'take "the compo site product from the'receptacle 

c, and crush the same by moans of crushing rollers or other 

.'suitable apparatus so ns to detach or disassociate the iron 

from the gangue, and, after screening if required,thig min¬ 

gled material is again made to undergo the magnetic separat¬ 

ing process in the ordinary manner so as to separate the '" 

iron from the gangue. . . .. 

' 'fhls furnishes a very economical process of separa¬ 

tion for these poor ores,and one by which a nearly pure" 

oxide of iron product is obtainod and practically no loss 

of iron takes place in the tailings. ........... 

I prefer to employ .in the process described,throe 

different msgpotic separating machines, which together with' 

the crusher or other moans for disaseociating the composite 

particles are arrengoi relatively so as to provide for a 

continu ou s pro cess the in'friwi'al 'bo'ibg fed from one nCachine 

to another as will be readily understood, ■■ 

Mint I claim is: -r' . ... 

, 1* Hie within described process of separating magnetic 

oros, which consists in first magnetically separating the; " 

purely.metal particloo from the composite particles of - 

metal and gangue,then disasaociatlng said composite parti- 

j 

3. 
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cles.and th*s\ magiotically separating their metal from'thoir 

gangue. ■. j 

8. Tho within described process of separating magnetic 

oron, wld ch cm Biots in magietically separating tho purely J 

motal p.articloB fran tho purely gangue particles and tho ■■ 

composite particles of metal and gahgu'e.noxt ms metical ly 

separating the saicLcomposite particles from tho gangue 

parti<4os, next disassociating tho said composite particles, 

end, finally magnetically separating their metal from thoir 

. 'gangu o. 

3. Tlio within described procoss of separating magnetic ' 

oros, which consists in exposing the ore to mapnetio at¬ 

traction ,to separate the purely metal particles from tho ] 

tailings consisting of purely gonj.-ue particles and compos j 

ite particles of metal and gangue,then exposing said tail¬ 

ings, to stronger magnetic attraction to separate tho com- 

[ posito particles from the rest, then disassociating said ’' j 

composite particles and finally magnetically separating" 

their metal from their gangue. . 

4. ‘iho within (lescribod process of separating magnetic 

ores, wliioh consists in exposing the ore to magnetic attrac¬ 

tion sufficient only to affect the purely metal partiolos . 

and not the composite particles of iron and gangue,then e*. ’ 

posing the tailings to magnetic attraction sufficient to | 

separate the said composite particles from the rest,then ; 

disassociating the said composite particles and then magnet¬ 

ically separating their metal from their gangue/ • i 

4. 
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This Specification signed and witnessed this 

WITNESSES: 
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i as'Patent Office 
Department of the Interior, / ^-T-E D. 

United States Patent Office,- ' ^ 

-Aug,lQ<,iaa8... WASHINGl 

jSubject.- Process of Magnetic 

f Separation. 

/nied August lst,18§9„v* 319,401 

Please find lelow a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
above noted. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care—Dyer h Seely, 

'■#40 W&11 Street, 

N. Y. City. 

The fractional separation of metals from their gangue, and of 

lighter from heavier oils is well known. ' Aside from the use of 

successively stronger magnets, there is.not even the merit of. frac¬ 

tional separation; properly speaking, in applicant's device^ but 

merely doing to poorer ore what has already been done to richer 

ore, originally associated with it. 'This use of successively 

stronger magnets, however, is old, as shown by patent to Conkling, 

#401,414 April 13,1889, There is nothing patentable in treating 

the products of Conkling’s process. 
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!■ 

.1 APPLICATION on1 THOMAS A. EDI SON 

PROCESS op MAGNETIC REPARA'IT Of] 

PILED AUGUST 1st. 1 8 R 9 

SERI All NUM'DER-819,401 (Kdism's No. 340) 

TO. TUR COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR:-. 

U *9m* iy) «8 that this application embodies 

something mors than an ordinary process of fractional, sepa¬ 

ration or than such a process as that of Conkling,cited. 

_ - -/Applicant's object is to obtain as a product 

from loan oroo pure iron in paying quantities. The Conkling 

process will not accomplish this. Conkling will obtain a 

small quantity of pure iron,and larger quantities of iron ; 

mixed with more or loss gangue.He will thus either lose a - 

large amount of iron in the tattings or his product will bo 

impure,except a fractional part- of it. Now applicant gets all 

the iron out and gets it in a pure state, and does this by 

the definite steps of separation which he claims. The making 

of a definite division between the pure iron partiolos'and 

the composite particles,is original with an>lJ.cant;so is'tto 

subsequent separation of those composite particles from’ Ih'd; 

>ure ganguej and then is the especially essential step, 

* '0thlne in my way Mtioema to which is found in Conkling, 

‘ )f disassociating and finalIf *?>a.mting the component parts 

)f the composite particles. Here is a well considered proc- 

3so each step of which is new ty itself and certainly the 

sequence of such steps ought to be patentable. A process 

like, Conklinghas just the result which applicant seeks to 
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avoid. It cannot obtain from a loan ore,a paying quantity 

o? pun iron. It might bo useful with rich ores.whore the 

Wiioto in the tailings nood not be con si derod; or it might bo 

ffhori3 a pure produot is not essontial. Rut it cannot 

accomplish'- appUcant* s result^dli,' viw ^Mholo?iiij.-t4, 

(ba^ro of applicant's olftimBjt~iBllr>up^liiir 

not claim broadly fractional separation, but only a definite 

kind of separation,and a treatment for a portion of the mar 

torial which does not foim part of any ordinary proess 

of fractional separation. 

Reconsideration is requested. 

'Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Rdiscn. 

Dated,New York, August 15th, 1 8 8 9, 
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United States Patent Office; 

On reconsideration of this case no patentable process is seen 

over Conkling's of record. Conkling's first step is exactly that 

of applicant-viz:-separation of first crushed ore into finer and 

coarser grades. It would be absurd to prevent Conkling from re- 

orushing and reseparating the coaser products of his first opera¬ 

tion. 

The claims are finally rejected. 
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COMMISSIONER 03? PATENTS, 

s i r 

I hereby appeal to the Examiners in Chief 

|*°m the deoieion of the Principal Examiner in the matter of 

ipy application for letters patent for an improvement in 

;>roo eases of magnetio separation, filed August 1, 1SS9, 

?0' 319>401» which, on the 20th day of August 1889, was ro- 

|acted the second time. 

! T'10 following are the points of the Ex- ■ 

^miner's decision from whioh appeal is taken: 

1- The Examiner erred in holding that 

feore was nothing patentable in applicant's process over.. 

|^ho process shown in Conklin's patent. 

T}10 Examiner erred in holding that" - 

applicant's process is anticipated by a rafaronoe which dis¬ 

closes a single stop of the prooess only. 

An oral hearing is requested. 

, 's/- , 

> few York, August 18, 1890. 
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» DEPARTMENT of the interior, 

Washington, D. L _ 18^0 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the APPEAL to the ... 

., 
in your application for Improve> 

Of the result due advice will be givt 

/ .."" 
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In re Application of 

Thomas A,Edison, for 

Process of Magnetic Separation 

Piled Aug. 3,1889, #319,401. 

Department of the Interior, 

U.S.Patent Office, 

Washington, D. 0.Sept. 1,18^(5. 

Before the Board of 

Examiners-in-Chief. 

Examiner's Statement. 

’ whTclfcmsist.rif^ Pr°eSS °f separati”E magnetic ores, 
ly metal uartt i l magnetically separating the pure- 

y particles from the composite particles of mp+ai 

and ^vT^then diaas80oiating said composite particles 
giST magnetically separating thei/metal 

* SichVicm^idtSCribed pr0CSss of separating magnetic ores 
metal* . “ ma-netlca]]y separating the purely 
metal particles fron the purelygangue particles and the 

iTSSStSTtt/VJ mSta] ?««Wn.xt°J4nSc2! 
gangue Pai’tiales,next1disSsociatinrthe1saidrc,LSeit 

consisting of purelygangue particles and composite 
tides of metal and gangue, then exposing said tailings 

ffi^sssssssr 
whichi^sidtS0^ibed prooess of separating magnetic ores 

gmlae? °“ y separatin^ their metal from their 
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It will be seen that these claims are merely for the applica¬ 

tion cf the well known methods of fractional separation employed in 

many arts. All applicant has done is to apply the old magnetic 

methods over and over again upon his ore,employing successively 

stronger magnetic fields,as the ore becomes poorer. The 'claims 

of such a process to the protection of the patent laws would be but 

slight even were no references to be found touching upon it. 

But such a reference has been found in patent to Gurdon Condoling 

#401,414, April 16th,1889. 

This patent expressly states (beginning line 69) that the mag¬ 

nets are so graduated that the pure iron particles are first sepa¬ 

rated,and that then successively less pure strains of ore are 

drawn out of the mass, as it passes unde^successive magnets. The 

magnetic fields are made successively stronger either by closer ^ 

approximation of the poles to r.he ore, or by the use of stronger 

m^rnets. 

The universal method of separating magnetic iron from its sur¬ 

rounding gangue is by crushing the ore,and subjecting the crushed 

mass to the action of magnets. If this process is so well known, 

as applied to ore directly fron the mine,can it be argued that it 

is novel as applied to ore previously thinned by the process of 

Gurdon Conkling? In the opinion of the Examines applicant has 

not only shown no invention in so doing,but he has only done what 

it may with perfect fairness be inferred that Conkling does with 

the products of his process. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A.P.Greely 
Aot'g. Ex'r . 

H.S.M. 
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^l° c!^¥)ea^ fvom the decision of the Examiner i 

.;.for a i ...y for a patent for an improvement ind*- 

. 
filed.., lsgf, Serial Jfo. 3./.%^Of.., will be heard by the 

Examiners-in- Chief, 

If appellant, or hisattorney, shall not appear at that.timethe hearingwill 

be regarded as waived, and the case will be decided upon the record. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS 01*' MAGNETIC SEPARATION 

SERIAL NO. 319,401 

PILED AUGUST 1, 1889 

IN APPEAL TO 

BOARD OP EXAMINERS-IN-OHIE? 

MEMORANDUM OP ARGUMENT FOR APPLICANT. 

The four claimB in the above ontitlod application 
e :• A 

wore rejected by the-Examitroir- for want of patentability in 

view of patent to Oonkling No. 401,414, April 16, 1889. 

The object of applicant's invention is, to obtain 

the iron from a low grade or loan magnetic ore in a 

practically pure condition. 

Briefly stated, applicant's invention consists in 

crushing a magnetic ore (or in taking a pulverized ore) 

and subjecting the fine ore to a magnetio attraction strong 

enough to remove all of tho pure iron particles (or 

particles of iron oxide) but not strong enough to remove ! 

particles of iron which are associated with non-magnetic 

gangue. The tailings, whioh oontain all of the gangue and 

the combined particles of iron and gangue, arc then subjected 

to a magnetic attraction strong enough to separato all the 

particles whioh oontain, or to whioh are connected, iron in 

any appreciable quantity. . At this stage of the prooessHho 

entire mass of ore is divided into throe parts, (1) pure’ 

iron, (8) iron associated with gangue, and (3) gangue con¬ 

taining; no iron. The next step in applieant'B process is. 

to take that portion of tho ore containing iron and gangue 

and crush it by rollers or otherwise to mechanically die— 
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aoeiato the iron partiolcs from the gangue, and then to 

aagnetioally separate-the iron from the gangue. The third 

|i part above indicated, containing no iron, may be thrown 

aside as worthless* and need not be rehandled or again passed 
Hjfwv t£L <u 

magnetic separator* 

This is a very economical process of separation for 

poor ores, and one by which a nearly pure oxide of iron 

product is obtained and practically no loss of iron takes 

place in the tailings, + ^ . 
ft ftC-’-.t-. 

The ConKling patent describes a process and ap¬ 

paratus by which crushed ore is separated into (1) iron 

particles, (2) iron particles associated with a small 

| amount of gangue, (3) iron particles associated with a 

larger amount of gangue, and so on suocessively, and, 

finally, pure gangue. This separation is effectod magnoti- 

eally as in applicant’s proeesS/G^fU L.. ffLrvva o- 

There is nothing in the patent to show what is done 

with the material thus separated into piles of different 

grades. It is not suggested that the material containing ‘ j 

iron and gangue la rcoruahed and the iron particles separated 

magnetically. If, in fact. Conkling recruBhes such ma¬ 

terial (which we do not admit) it is clear that hejjgyld^ 

not simultaneously reorush all of the tailings and separate 

the iron partlales from all by one operation, for in that 

case separation of the ore into suooessive grades would be 

useless. 

At no time in Conkling’s praoesB as oarried out by 

the apparatus illustrated, is the ore separated into three 

parts as above indicated in connection with applicant’s 
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proooos, hence he does not and cannot perform said process. 

While in applicant's process the pure gangue is separated 

from the iron and magnetic sangue-by the second step of the 

operation, this is not aooompliohed in the Conkling process 

until the third step, that is, until it haa been subjected 

to the third magnetic separation. The ganguo, therefore, 

unnecessarily adds to the bulk and weight of materia! passed 

through the final magnetic separator (w at the right in 

figure 3 of Conkling's patent), and by covering and impeding 

free motion of the magnetic particles makes a stronger 

separator neocssary. 

It has already been indicated that the Conkling • 

patent does not indicate what is done with the separated ore 

of several grades. As is well known, it is ouBtomary in • 

dealing with iron ores to transport them, after separating- - 

as much of the worthless ganguo as oan easily be done mag¬ 

netically (as in Conkling's process) or otherwise, to a 

proper furnace or plant, and there reduce them to the form 

of pig iron or other form as desired. It iB probable that 

the magnetic ore obtained by Conkling is designed to be 

taken from the separator to proper furnaces as above in¬ 

dicated- If this is so, the purpose of the separation into 

successive grades is clear, viz., so that eaoh grade may bo 

properly treated, that is, may be exposed to a proper tem¬ 

perature in the furnaoe, may be kept in the furnace a 

proper length of time, etc. further, if the above sup¬ 

position is correct, in (ionkling's process a large amount of 

worthless gangue would havo to bo transported from the 
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s-oparator to the furnace with^^eaeh^grades of ifea-aiparatad 

prtfaU'Stt-awopt—ttra-firat. According to applicant's prooosi 

practically no suoh gangue would have to be thus trans- 

; ported,u_ana this is a vory important saving, a^^^ygiTqpe 

| i^o^e^iif'l^o^liti^^^o ^transportation is difficult and 

costly. 

A3 the result of applicant's process, all the iron 

in the ore is obtained by new and simple treatment in one 

high grade product of comparatively small weight and mass, 

and which can all be treated at once in ft reducing furnaoe, 

while as the result, of Conkling's process all the iron in Jthe ore raay^be obtained, but is distributed through several 

products of different grades, of great weight and bulk, and 

which require separate treatment in the reducing furnace.... 

w‘9iciust <*«W the vague and general statement in tho' 

*ir0t sentence following the claims in tho Bxwniner's atate- 

jppont . The claims are not "merely for tho application of 

f' the well known methods of fractional separation employed in 
: Ay... ' J M f&j*l ^itw 

>sKuty arts* whatever that may mean,. The claims involve tha 

separation of the iron in a particular way, and a definite 
vvta.«^y . 

treatment after separation, as alreadjr indicated in the 

description of the process, which is not shown in the refer- Ienoo, and whioh 1b believed new and patentable. The claims 

do not cover merely the use of "old magnetio methods over 

and over again upon the ore, employing successively stronger I magnetio fioldB as tho ore becomes poorer* —aa_indioftted-by-' 

^e^econd_^n4Hmce-of^he'^arnin«ria-^4atem(mt--f!<d.-low-ing-— 

» will be dear from the above description of 

applieant’s proo< 
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In view of tho facts set forth, it is difficult to 

soo wherein tho rofaronoe oonstitutoa a good and auffioiont 

bar to tho grant of applicant'a claims, and wo thoreforo re- 
fi-e-r*--* X 

quest that the~Kxami-ft«rlH3< decision, bo reversed. 
A 

New York, Sop^bor 24, 1890. 

Attorneys for Applicant. 
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'AN A. EDI son 

PROCESS OP MAGNETIC SEPARATION 

SERIAL NO. 310,401 

PILED AUGUST 1, 1S89 

ON APPEAL TO THE 
COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS PRO: 

THE HOARD OP EXAMINERS IN 
eillHP. 

MEMORANDUM OP ARGUMENT POR APPLICANT. 

Tho four claims in the above entitled application wer 

rejected by the Board for wont of patentability in viovr of 

| patont to Conkling Now 401,414, April 1G, 1889.' 

The object of applicant's invention is, to obtain pur 

| iron from a lor; grade or loan magnetic oro without having any 

m-magnetic material mixed with the product and without 

| losing any iron in the tailings. 

Briefly stated, applicant's invention consists in sub’ 

jocting crushed or pulverized magnetic iron ore to a magnetic 

attraction of a determined strength sufficient to remove from 

the mixed mass all of the partioloo which are composed solely 

of iron, but not strong onough to remove any composite par¬ 

ticles made up partly of iron and partly of non-magnotic 

gangue. The tailings, which now consist of all the particlos 

of puro ganguo mixed with all the composite particles of iron 

and gangue, are then, ao the next stop of tho proooBS, sub¬ 

jected to a magnetic attraction strong enough to separate all 

| the particles which contain, or to which are connected, iron 

in any appreciable quantity fran the purely non-magnotic par¬ 

ticles or ganguo. At this stage of tho process the entire 

mass of oro has bocomo divided into throe parts: (3,) all 

puro iron, (2) all composite particles of iron associated 
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j '.tfith ganguo, and (3) all pure ganguo. The next stop ia, to 

! take tho composite portion of the ore and crush it by rollers 

or otherwise so as to mechanically disassociate tho iron pc-tr- 

| tides from tho non-magnetia particles, after which, by moans 

of a third magnetic separation, the iron is separated from its 

i disassociated ganguo. Tho third portion, which contains no 

| iron, may be thrown aside as worthless. 

This is a very oco.nomical process of separation for 

! poor ores, and one by which a pure iron product is obtained 

and no loss of iron tokos place in the tailings, and no ganguo 

is loft with the iron to bo rehandled and to complicate subso- 

! <*uent reduction of the ore. Tho product is one which by rea- 

; aon 0:C tho absence of phosphorous and other impurities is 

! ®*apted perfectly for use in the Bossomor process of malting 

stool. 

; The Conic ling patent describes a prooess and apparatus 

by which crushed ore is merely separated into several grades, 

that is, one of substantially pure iron particles, another of 

iron particles associated with a small amount of gangue, an- 

otlier of iron particles associated with a larger amount of 

gangue, and so on successively. This separation is effected 

magnotioally as in applicant's process, although by a dif¬ 

ferent apparatus. 

At no timo in Conkling's pi’oeoss as carried out by tho 

apparatus illustrated, is the ore separated into throe ports 

as above indicated in connection with applicant's procoss, 

hence ho does not and cannot perform said process. In Conic- 

ling's process tho built of tho gangue i3 carried through all 

of tho separators and therefore not only adds to the bulk and 
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wiCht material passed through the final magnetic separator 

| (I'1 at the right in figure 3 of Conkline's patent), but by 

covering and impedinc free motion of the magnetic particles 

I mol.es it impossible to completely remove tho latter, so that 

many particles of iron mat bo carried into tho rofuso tail¬ 

ings and lost. With applicant, on the other hand, tho bulk 

of the ganguo is removed in the first stops of the process, so 

that at the end the separation of the iron particles is unira- 

; peded and comploto. 

As the result of applicant's process, all the iron in 

I the oro is obtained by this simple treatment in ono high grade 

product of comparatively small v,-eight and mass, and which can 

I a11 be troatod at onco in a reducing furnace, whilo as tho re¬ 

sult of Conkling'3 process tho iron obtained will bo distri¬ 

buted through several products of different grades, which are 

difficult of transportation to the furnaco because their weight 

i and bulk al"G ™ade larnc by the worthless "ganguo combined with 

tho iron and which require separate treatment in the reducing 

furnaoe. 

To comparo tho process of Conkling with that of Edison 

more roadily wo have shown them side by side in tho qccompany- 

ing sketch. Tho sketch shows that by Conkling's process the 

iron obtained would bo divided into several piles of different 

grades, markod "I-’irst product", “Socond product" and "Third 

product" on the sketch; it shows also the entire amount of 

gangue passing the last separator bolt. On tho other hand, 

the sketch shows that in the Edison process the iron'*'obtained 

i3 all of ono grade, pure iron, and that the lar-gor part of 

the ganguo is entirely out of the field of the last separator 
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magnet, * 

'i'he Examiners in Chief say "the Examiner holds that no 

invent ion would bo involved in tho rogrinding of any of the so 

imimro products (of ConklingJ to got a product of greater 

purity by a second operation", and they soom to concur in this 

opinion. This P'nraso scorns to us to show a misapprehension 

of what the process of applicant really consists in, bocause 

oven if Conkline described tho recrushing and reseparating of 

any one of his products ho would not do wlmt applicant does 

and would not practice the same process, and especially ns do- 

fined in claims 2, 3 and 4, for no one of Conkling’s products 

is tho mass of all composite particles which is what applicant 

rocrusheo and separates, after making a definite separation of 

it both from pure iron and from pure gangue. 

Y/o must deny the vague and general statement in the 

first sentenco following the claims in tho Examiner'a state¬ 

ment. Tho claims are not "merely for the application of tho 

well known methods of fractional separation employed in many 

arts", whatever that may mean, as stated by tho Primary Ex¬ 

aminer. Tho claims involve the separation of tho iron in a 

particular way, and a dofinlto treatment after preliminary 

separation (as already indicated in tho description of the 

proooss), which is not shown in the reference and which is bo- 

liovad new and patontable. The claims do not cover merely 

tho use of "old magnetic methods over and over again upon tho 

oro, employing successively stronger magnetic fields as the 

ore beeawes poorer”, as will be clear from the above descrip¬ 

tion of applicant’s process. 

To sum up tho question, it may be said that appli- 
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cant's objoct i.s to obtain as a product from loan oros pure 

iron in paying quantities. The Conkling protioss will not ac¬ 

complish this. Conkling will obtain a small quantity of pure 

iron, and larger quantities of iron mixed with more or less 

gangua• $0 will thus either loso a largo amount of iron in 

tho tailings or his product will be impure, except a fraction¬ 

al part of it. Mow applicant gets all tho iron out and goto 

it in a puro stato, and does this by tho dofinito stops of 

soparation which ho claims. Tho malting of a dofinito divi¬ 

sion bctwoon tho pure iron particles and the composite par¬ 

ticles, is original with applicant; so is tho subsequent 

separation of those composite particles from the pure gangue; 

and then is tho especially essential stop, nothing in any way 

analogous to •which is found in Conkling, of disassociating and 

finally soparating tho component parts of tho composite par¬ 

ticles. More is a well considered process, each step of 

which is now by itself, and certainly tho soquonoo of such 

stops ought to be patentable. A process like Conkling's lias 

just tho result which applicant soolcs to avoid. It cannot 

obtain from a loan oro a paying quantity of puro iron. It 

might bo useful with rich oros whore tho waste in tho tailings 

nood not be considorod; or it might bo usod whore a pure 

product is not cssontial. But it cannot accomplish appli¬ 

cant's result. Applicant docs not claim broadly fractional 

separation, but only a definite kind of soparation, and a 

treatment for a portion of the material which doos not form 

part of any ordinary process of fractional soparation. 

As has just boon held by tho Comnissionor in ex parte 

tho addition to a process of any new step 
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which produces a useful .result makes the process a now and 

patentable one. In the present case there is clearly a now 

atop in the dissociation of the composite particles and the 

advantageous result seems to bo clear. 

In view of all tho facts it is difficult to soo where 

in the reference forms a sufficient bar to the grant of appli¬ 

cant’s claims, and it is respectfully submitted that the ad¬ 

verse decision of the Board ought to be sot aside. 

Attorneys for Applicant. 
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Your application for a patent for an Improvement in 

. 
filed..L-- 18$.% Serial NoJLLQMgA, has been conside 

by the Examiners-in- Chief upon appeal, and they. 

the Examiner’s decision.. 

Copies of the decision will be famished at the usual rates. 

Very respectfully, . 
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to ¥■*/ 

NO. 13,809. U.S.Patent Office, 0ot. 33, 3890. 

Before the Examiners-in-Chief, on Appeal. 

Application of Thomas A.Edison for a patent fbr an im¬ 

provement in a Process of Magnetic Separation, filed August 3,3889 

Serial Ho. 339,403 . 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely for appell ant . 

The claims appealed are: 

"3. The within described process of separating magnetic 
ores,which consists in first magnetically separating the purely 
metal particles from the composite particles of metal and gangue, 
then disassociating said composite partiales,and then magneticali y 
separating their metal frcm their gangue. 

"3. The within described process of separating magnetic 
ores,which consiafcs in magnetically separating the purely metal 
particles frcm the purely gangue particles and the composite parti¬ 
cles of metal and gangue,next magnetically separating the said 
composite particles from the gangue particles,next disassociating 
the said composite particles,and final!y magnetically separating 
their metal from their gaigue. 

"3. The within described process of separating magnetic 
ores, which consists in exposing the ore to magnetic attraction to 
separate the purely metal particles from the tailings consisting of 
purely gangue particles and composite particles of metal and gangue 
then exposing said tailings to stronger magnetic attraction to sep¬ 
arate the composite particles from the rest,then disassociating 
said composite particles and fine. 31 y m ague tic all y separating their 
metal from their gangue. 

"4. The within described process of separat ing magnetic 
ores, which consists in exposing the ore to magnetic attraction suf- 

?° affB?t the meta;i Particles and not the com¬ 
posite particles, of iron and gangue,then exposing the tailings to 

1; magnetic attraction sufficient to, separate the said composite par¬ 
ticles from the rest,then disassociating the said composite parti¬ 
cles and then magnetically separating their metal from their gangu@ 

| The reference is patent to 

I Conkling,April 1 6, 3889,#401,414. 

j Nothing is claimed on the process of magentie separation 

5 £§£ s£> all this being well known to the art and the subject of nu- 

| merous prior patents. Appell ant ,ln brief .desires to mtmnprrt iZB 

the idea of re^rinding or otherwise disassociating the stony parti- 
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over after the first separation. In this he proposes,according to 

the Examiner,to do no more than is always done in effect when frac¬ 

tional separation is resorted to. The patent to Conk!ing is cited 

as illustrating the process of frantional separation as applied to 

magnetic iron ores whereby the iron is graded as to purity,and the 

liner holds that no invention waul d be involved in the regrind- 

ing of any of these impure products to getna product of greater 

purity by a second operation. The idea is the same as that of 

working over tailing's of ore in any miner's separating process. 

v,e agree with the Examiner tha,t no patentable hovelty is 

disclosed,and affirm his decision. / • 

H. H. Bates 

Examiners-in-Chief. 

3rd member absent. 
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So the Commissioner of Patents; 

Sir 

I hereby appeal to you in Person from the decision 

of the Examinors-in-Chief mads October 13, 1890 in the case of 

my application No, 319,401, filed August 1, 1BS9, on a process 

of magnetic separation, xtherein thoy hold that the claims of 

the application wore not patentable. The following arc the 

points on wiiicli the tppeal is taken: 

Patent to Oonkling, 401,414, relied on by the Board 

<3oe3 not anticipate applicant's claims. Said claims do not 

cover merely re.crushing material separated magnetically from 

the gangue and then passing it a second time through a magnet 

ic separator, as indicated by the terms of the decision of 

' *<» unuiouvi oujjuration which consists• in 3opa- 

rating all magnetic particles, and lumps containing such part¬ 

icles, from all purely non-magnotic material at one operation, 

then passing said magiotic portion through crushing or other 

suitable machinery to disassociate iron particles in the mass 

from gangue, and finally magnetically separating all magnetic 

material ffom the gangue, is a different mottod from the mere Irogrinding of either of Oonkling's impure products, contain¬ 

ing only a fraction of tho iron found in the whole mass treat¬ 

ed byhim, and tiro separation of tho iron in said product from' 

the gangue, as suggested by the Board. 

An oral hearing is requested. 

- Respectfully 

./October 24, isgi. 
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K 28: 
ISO! 

dyergSto; 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. €. . 2-6>. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the APPEAL to the ... 

in your application for Improvement 

.%U.. 

the fee payable thereon. ' 

Of the result'due advice will be given. 

Very respect fully, . • 

^ ^ Commissioner of Patents, 
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Washington, D.Cv Oct. 28, 1891. 

In the ma tter of the 

application of 

Thomas A.Edison On appeal to the Commissioner. 

Process of Magnetic Separation 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

You are hereby informed that a hearing on the above 

app ealfrom ihe decision of the Examiners-in-Chief has been fixed 

for Thursday Novenfoer 19th,1891 at 10 A.M. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very respectfully, 

Thomas A.Edison, 
Cafe Dyer & Seely, 

#36 Wall St., 
W.Y.City.N.Y,' 

Acting Chief Clerk. 
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Washington, D.Ctf Nov. 17,1891. 

In the matter of the 

application of 

Thomas A.Edison.. 

Process of Magnetic 

Serial;.No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

On appeal to the Commissioner* 

Separation 

are hereby informed that th,, hearing 

h“ b““ «“t»mea to Friday 4th, 

A.M. 

on the above 

1891 at 10.30 

By direction of the Conroi ss ioner, 

Very respectfully, 

Thos.A'.Edison, 
Care Dyer & Seely;. 
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U.S.Patent Office. 

Ex parte T. A. Edison. 

Process of Magnetic Separation. 

Appeal ft-cm th e Examin ers-i n-chl ef. 

Application Mo. 319,401 filed August 3, 1S89. 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely for applicant. 

This is an appeal from the decision of the board of' ex¬ 

aminer s-in-chi ef denying patentability to tie subject-matter of 

the foliowing claims: 

ores 2?,?thin4d!B0rlb0d process of separating magnetic 
ores,which consists in first magnetically separating the 

a^d^ Lrtal+rr^leS fl’0m thS composite particles of metal 
n SS°CkUng Said oomP°si te particles,and 

then magnetically separating their metal frcm their gai^ue. 

d?soribe<i l^ooess of separating magnetic ores, 
^articles ^tS ^ ":asnefoaUy separating the purely metal 
narticlL ?*-e P”:®1* wangle panicles and the composite 

°f. metal and Saigue.smd next magnetically separat¬ 
ing the said composite particles from the gargue particles, 

J^SaiiS°0iatlnS the said 0croposi te particles, and finally 
magnetically separating their metal from their gangie. 

3. The within described process of 
which consists in exposing the ore 
separate the purely metal particles 
sdsting of purely gangue particles 
metal and gangue,then exposing sai^ 
magnetic attraction to separate th 
the rest,then disassociating said 
finall y magnetically separating th 

separating magnetic ores, 
to magnetic attraction to 

3 from the .tailings con- 
and composite particles o: 

.1 tailings to stronger 
e composite particles frcm 
composite particles and 
sir metal from their gangui 

4. The within described process of separating magnetic ores, 
which consists in exposing the ore to magnetic attraction 
sufficient, only to.affect the purely metal particles and not 
the composite particles of iron and gangue, then exposing th 
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tho4id Particles from the rest, then disassociating 
the said composite particles and then magnetically separat¬ 
es their metal from their gangue." separat 

Drawing metallic particles out of a moving stream of 

material by means of-magnets placed along the side of the stream, 

is an old idea, shown in Edison's patent No. 238,329,dat ed .Tune 

1,1890,and in patent of Guidon Conkling, No. 401,414, dated 

April 16,1889. Edison's present improvement is a refihnmont 

upon the old idea, using first magnets of a strength which draw 

out the purely metallic particles, then crushing the Gaining 

particles,and afterward repeating the drawing-out process. This 

new refinement of the old idea is new and useful, but not every 

new and useful thing is entitled tc/a patent. The present im¬ 

provement is simply the extension of the old idea, taught 1 

intelligent observation of the old practice. 

The decision of the exanin ers -in-chief is affirmed. 

W.E.Simonds, 

i by the 

Decenb er 5, 1891. 

•H- 

Commissioner. 
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In the matter of the 

Washington, D.C. Deo. 7, 1891. 

application of 

Thomas A.Edison 

Process of Magnetic 

On app eal to the Commissioner. 

Separation 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

Wou are hereby informed that for reasons, on file the 

dooi.ion of the Itutam-4 n-„M 0r ha. been .mmri by th. 

Omission*. A eopy of tt. doOto, ». Wahea 50 

c ents. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very respectfully. 

Care Dyer & Seely, 
N.Y.City,N.y. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS OP MAGNETIC SEPARATION ? 

SERIAL H0‘. 319,<101 

PILED AUGUST 1, 1889 

IN APPEAL TO THE 

j COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS PROM 

j THE BOARD OP EXAMINERS-IN¬ 

CHIEF'. ■ 

miORAIIDUIJ OF AROUhekt FOR APFMOAitl. 

*" *“*■ “ t:“ =■“>“ “titled application 

I routed by the Foard for * patentability in 

I nm or patent to OwMla, Ho. 101,414, April lo, is;!0. 

The object of applicant's invention is, to obtain 

Ivan from a low Grade or loan maenetic ore in a 

j practically pUr.0 condition. 

Didofly stated, applicant's invent™ 
II ' •‘•nvt.no ton consists in 

° “»“«• •» in taxing a pulverised or.) 

»d oubiootintt «. Fine oro to a ca^tic attraction strong 

"”*h- r"”V° “ « “™ For tides (or particles 

| of iron oxide) but not otron0 enough to removo partlolos 

' **" "* “•«•»«•« ««■ nonmagnetic gangue. 

11,0 ds-guo «nd tbs ooutinod 

partlolos of iron and gang™, are then >ubJoMM t(> , ^ 

r’M0 •*"*•»* —» ‘a separate ,11 the partlolos 

unich contain, or to which arc connected, iron in any appro- 

ciable ,uaati,r. At this stage of the prooos, the entire 

J maas of or. 1. divided into i,,.e parts. ,1, p«.e ^ 

'M *“”i«f‘ ««. gantate, ganguo containing 

■t«“ applicant's proooss is. to talto 
no iro 
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that portion of the oro containing iron ana gangue and 

crush it by rollers or otherwise to mechanically dissociate 

tho iron partiolos ffl'om the canaue, and then to magnetically 

separate the iron from the cancuo. Tho third part above 

indicated, containing no iron, may be thrown aside as 

worthless ana need not bo rehandled or again passed before the 

magnet of a magnetic separator. 

This is a very economical process of separation for 

poor ores, and ono by which a nearly pure oxide of iron 

product is obtained am practically no loss of iron takes 

Place in the tailings, and practically no ganguo is loft with 

the iron to bo ^handled, am to explicate subsequent re¬ 

duction of tho ore. 

•tThc OomkUng patent describes a process axxl ap¬ 

paratus by which crushed oro is separated into (i) lron 

particles, (jj) iron n-rt „ 
' Petioles associated with a small 

amount of naitpvo (1 ta. „ , . , 
G no..0, (o) iron particles associated with a 

larger amount of pannnri 
and 30 on oacooBoivoly, and, finally, 

pure ganguo. This separation is effected magnetically 

3 in applicant's process, although he shows a different appa¬ 

ratus . 

Ih°r0 18 mthlre *" *»» to show what la dona 

*’* ■“■*» ll™ «»*' M. Piloo of dlffonant 

WMoa. It ls not aucgGated that tho Mortal containing 

®d Wo la ro crush od adt the loon partlelca aopanatad 

| “• «■"«. Oohhllnp recrushes ouch 

tortel (which we da not ad.lt) It 1, clean that he would 

not :simult aneouslp rearuah all «f the tcomp0si te tailing. and 
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separate tho iron particles from all by one operation, for in 

;hat case separation of tic ore into successive Grades would 

be useless. 

At no time in Oonkling'n process as carried out by 

the apparatus illustrated, is tho ore separated into three 

parts ns above indicated in connection with applicant's.; 

process;* hence he docs not and cannot perform said process. 

While in applicant's process tho pure Ganguo is separated 

rn tho iron and magnetic tailings by the second stop of tho 

operation, this is not accomplished in tho Conkling process 

un.;il the third step, that,, is, until it has been subjected 

to the third mar-netic separation. Tho ga^uo, therefore, 

unnecessarily adds to the bulk and weight of material passed 

through tho final magnetic separator, (V at the right in 

j.-0a. c. 3 o_ Conk ling s patent;, an by covering and impeding 

free motion of tho magnetic particles makes a stronger 

separator necessary. 

It has already boon indicated that tho doubling 

patent does not indicate what is done with tho separated ore 

of several grad os. As is well known, it is oust unary in 

dealing with iron ores to transport them, after separating 

as much of tho worthless ganguo as can easily bo done mag¬ 

netically {ns in Coakling's process) or otherwise, to ra 

proper furnace or plant, and tin re reduce them to the form 

of pig iron or other form as desired. It is probable that 

the magnetic ore obtained by Conkling is designed to be 

taken from the separator to proper furnaces as above in¬ 

dicated. If tills be so, the purpose of the separation into 
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I successive Grades.is clear, viz., so that each grade may bo 

properly treated,that is, may bo exposed to a proper tem¬ 

perature in tlio furnace, may be kept in the furnace a 

proper length of time, etc. Further, if the above sup- 

position is correct, in Oonkling's process a larfce amount of 

worthless gangue would have to be transported from the 

separator to the furnace with the second and third products 

or grades of ore. According to applicant's process practi¬ 

cally no such gangue would have to be thus transported, and 

this is a very important saving, as transportation is diff- 

cult and costly. 

As the result of applicant's process, all the iron 

in the ore is obtained by this simple treatment in one high 

grade product of comparatively small weight and mass, and 

which can all be treated at once in a reducing furnace,while 

as the result of Oonkling's process all the iron in the ore 

may perhaps be obtained, but it will be distributed through 

several products of different grades, of great weight and 

bulk, and Which require separate treatment in the reducing 

furnace. Wo have assumed in this argument that Oonkling's 

apparatus would operate just as described and would be equal,- 

ly efficient with the trajectory form. This would not be ; • 

tVV°9however. Experiment has shown that a magnet strong 

enough to raise the pure iron partiolds vertically out of the 

mass of ore will carry also large quantities of impure iron, 

and even pure gangue. The latter is carried along by being 

surrounded by iron particles which are attracted. To oom- 

pare the process of Oonkling with that of Edison more readily 
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wo have shown them side by side in the no® mpanying sketch, 

ffho sketch shows that by Conkling's process the iron obtained 

would be divided; into several piles of different 3-ados, nark, 

od First product, Second product and Third product on the 

skdtch; it shows also the entire amount of gangue passing the 

last separator belt. On the other hand, the sketch shows that 

ifr the Edison process the iron obtained is all of one grade, 

3 iron, and that the larger part of the gangue is entirely 

out of the field of the last separator magnet. 

The Examiners-in-Chicf say "the Examiner holds that 

no invention would bo involved in the rogrinding of any of 

these, impure products (of Oonkling) to got a product of great¬ 

er purity by a second operation". This phrase seems to us,to 

show a misapprehension of what the process of applicant 

really consists in, because even if Conkling described the 

I rocrusiding and roseparating of any one of his products he 

would not accomplish vflmt applicant docs , and would not prao- 

I tico the same process, and especially as defined in claims 

5 and 4. ’ 

We must deny the vague and general statement in the 

II first sentence following the claims in the Examiner's state¬ 

ment. The claims are not “merely for the application of 

the woi-l known-methods of fractional soparation employed in 

many arts" whatever that may mean, as stated by the Primary 

Examiner. The claims involve the separation of the iron in 

a particular way, and a definite treatment after preliminary 

separation, as already indicated in the description of the 

||piocoss, .Thick is not shown in the reference, and which is be- 
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Uovoa no, and Patentable. a. 01aim not „„„ Mp#ly 

“0 01 mOE"otl" ovor ana over .gain „p0„ 

"*1°Vi"r‘ ■“"Won magnetic fields os 

one b.conno poorer-, an «11 bo dear fr„ the above 

description of applicant's process. 

in view of the facte not font.,, it in difii.ttlt to 

soo nhoroin the reference oonotitnte, a good ana sufficient 

>.r to tho cnant of applicant•, claims, ana „e therefore re- 

| most that tho decision of tho hoard bo reversed. 

Attorneys for Applicant. 
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APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS OP MAGNETIC SEPARATION 

PILED AUGUST 1, 1089 

SERIAL NO. 319,401 (EDISON'S NO. 045] 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

In view of the eonBaiaaJLoner's decision in 

thin case dated Decembor 5, 1391, and the issuing of the 

patent to C. :?«■, Ball immediately thereafter (Mo. 405,349, 

J dated December 15, 1391] the following amendment is made for 

the purpose of securing an interference with the Ball patent. 

On the 3rd page of the specification before the clause 

'UYhat I claim is" insort the following: - 

After the first two separations above described and before the 

recrushing of the iron associated with gangue, which is the 

/product of the second separation, the entire mass of ore is 

divided, into throe parts, viz., (l) gangue containi^^^o^mag- 

notic oxido; (2) magnetic oxide associated with gangue; and 

(3) pure magnetic oxide with little or no gangue. These 

three parts of the ore may be termed respectively "tailings", 

"middlings" and "concentrato", there being littlo or no iron 

in the tailings, and a much greater quantity of iron in the 

concentrate than in the middlings, which latter also con¬ 

tains a much greater quantity of iron than the tailings. 

Erase the claims and insert: - 

The method of separating magnetic ore from its impurities, 

„which consists, first, in crushing the ore, thon magnetically 
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separatingtho mss into throe grades — tailings, middlings 

ana concentrate — varying in tho quantity of iron contained 

I then recrushing tho midcaings, which contain a per-eentage of 

Iron, to mechanically dissociate the iron from the adherent 

I gangue, and then magnetically withdrawing tho iron fran the 

I recrushed material. _ 

An interference is requested with the patent of Ball 

| before referred to. 

Respectfully, 

Mew York, July 16, 1892. 
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FlIIFi 
CCTj^J892 

LEIectricalDivision A. I 

Thomas A. Edison, 

O/o Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall Street, 

Hew York, N.Y. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c., Qcto.ber-.-6,..1892.- 

j Subject; 

Process of Magnetic 

Separation. 

1 Filed Mo. 319,401. 

■ Please find, below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application. 
, above noted. 

I tinted tiorw should bo addressed to 

| Under Rule 142, the amendment filed July 18th cannot be 
.3 
l entered without a written authority of the Commissioner. In view 

I of the peculiar circumstances of the case it will be desirable 

| that the applicant shall have an opportunity of arguing the 

| question of the admissibility of this amendment ,before.the.. Com-.... 

| missioner, and the Examiner pro forma declines to enter it giv- 

| ing tlie applicant the right of petition. This declination to 

| enter may be considered as repeated. 

Applicant’s attention is called to an attempted interference 

between himself and Ball, which, together with other proceedings 

had sinoe July 18th, was vacated by the Commissioner on September 
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-- PETITION under Ruin 145. 

I APPLICATION 0? THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS OP MAGNETIC SEPARATION 

jPILED AUGUST 1, 1039 

SERIAL MO. 319,401 

:itied application we sub- 

|| TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

sir:- 

In the above < 

|jmit the following: 

l'nat the above entitled application when filed con¬ 

tained several claims, all of which were finally rejected by 

the Primary Examiner; that on appeals being taken from this 

decision, the Board of Examiners-in-Chinf and the Oommissionei 

of Patents in person successively affirmed the decision of tht 

said Primary Examiner, the decision of the Commissioner having 

been rendered December 7, 1891; that on Deccntoor 15, 1891, a 

patent No. 405,349 was issued to one 0. !«. Ball, in which 

patent was shown and described and claimed a process of mag¬ 

netic separation the same as that shown and described in this 

application; that the olaim of the said patent of Ball dif¬ 

fered in some respects from any of the claims which had been 

theretofore made by applicant; that we believed that the 

cluims on which appeal had been taken and which had bee,n re¬ 

jected by the Commissioner fully oovered the invention of ap¬ 

plicant and all the patentable features thereof, and covered 

the invention olaimed in the patent of the said Ball; that 

jthe said patent of Ball was first called to our attention on 

' aboufc th® 16th toy of July 1892, and on examining the said 

IIpatent it appeared to us that the Patent Office must have con- 
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• too. wiw. ,1<ta „„ cover lh, lnym, 

Won .. »„ claimed to the BUI pa.ent, os hoa hitherto be 

1 Uovoa tlioy HI; that *o therefore on th. 16th da>- of July 

|“”S '» «“ «—W of Patonts 

*" '« *PPli«.«lo», .tooto, th. oaialnai 

I"101"* * «l“‘« «- «»» «• that or th. sma b.11 

|patent, ana p.m„t,a an interference nith that pat.nt; that 

1 October o, lags the Primary Examiner declined to enter the 

.a« aia.ncta.nt under to. authority of ft*. 142 of th. to!.. of 

|Pr.ctionl a„a stated that the declination *«,, b. considered 

.tod in order to 5ive opplloant th. right of petition 

| to the Commissioner! that applicant is uains in Ms boom... 

the process described in his said application, and na.d it b„- 

fore th. application for th. Ball patent; that „« tas b.eh 

oomci ,.o..d on tno Ball patent against another noor of this 

|process. 

Therefore it is requested that the Primary Examiner in 

IIcharge of this application be advised that the said amendment 

anted .Tuly 10, 1892, should be entered and considered, end di- 

"Jreotnd to declare the interference with the said Ball patent 

A hearing on this petition is requested at such time 

lias the Commissioner of Patonts may appoint. 

vr 0\h/ 
Attorneys for Edison. 
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|| State anti County of Now York, B3. 

On this day of Jia92, personally appeared before me, a Notary Public in and 

for said Coxmty, RICHARD N, DYER, who being by me duly sworn 

deposes and says that ho is a member of the fim of Dyer * 

_ ”^-y’ thC attomey8 above named; that he has read the above 

"q fetition and knows its contents, and that the same is true ex¬ 

cept as to matters alleged on information'or belief, and'as to 

(those matters he believes it to be. true. 

CCA**' 

f 
'V1 



Washington, D.C.Oct. 29, 1892. 

In the matter of the 

application of 

Thomas A,Edison Petition. 

Process of Magnetic Separation 

Piled Aug. 1, 1889 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

You are hereby informed that a hearing on the above 

petition from the action of the Primary Examiner has been fixed 

for Tuesday November 22nd,1892 at 12.30 P.M. 

By direction of the Commiss ioner, 

#36 Wall St., 
N.Y*0ity,N.Y. 
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In the United States Patent Office. 

319,401 

Thomas A.Edison 

Process of Magnetic Separation 

Piled Aug.1, 1889 

Dyer and Seely for applicant. 

Statement of Grounds of Action of Primary Examiner Herein. 

Before the 

Hon. Commi ss ioner on Petition. 

This application as it stands has been transferred from Div 

XVI to Div. XXV, and the examiner will merely report the facts 

appearing in the record. 

After various actions had,this applicat ion was finally 

rejected as to all the claims,and the same affirmed by the Commis¬ 

sioner on appeal,Dec. 5, 1891. On July 18,1892,an amendment was 

admitted by the examiner then in change modifying the specifica¬ 

tion andj=substituting a single new claim accompanied by a request 

for the declaration of an interference with patent No. 465,349,to 

one Ball, granted Dec. 15,1891,ten days after the unfavorable 

action of the Commissioner upon this appli cation,the ajplicant's 

new claim being the same verbatim as the 3d claim of Ball, The 

interference was declared Aug.3, 1892. 

The examiner's declaration of interference concludes as fol¬ 

lows : 

"The Commiss ioner on appeal has declared the substance of the 
issue unpatentable but as a patent was by mistake issued to Ball, 
this interference is necessary." 

The papers were duly forwarded to the Interference Division 

but we re returned by Acting Examiner Orrickwith a letter calling 
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2 

attention to rules 93,94 and 95,and to ex parte Meueci, C. D., 

1890,page G5, and expressing an opinion that, an interference 

should be declared. Examiner Bissing thereupon returned the 

papers with a statement of reasons for his opinion that the inter- 

ferohce should go on. Thereupon Acting Examiner Orri ok,Sept. 8, 

1892referred the question to the Hon. Commissioner, who, on 

Sept. 29, 1892, referred/the case to Examiner Bissing for specific 

report as to whether the/claim of Edison covers the same subject- 

•") 
matt'er as that embraced ivn the claims which were before the Commis¬ 

sioner on appeal,and which were declared to be unpatentable in 
) o ' v; 

the decision of the Commissioner, dated Dec. 5, 1891. Sept.27, 

1892, Examiner Bissing furnished the report required and on Sept. 

29, the Commissioner endorsed as follows: 

"In view of the within report it seems clear that the 
amendment of July 18,1892,was irregularly admitted (Rule 142)in 
view of which all proceedings from that date are hereby vacated 
and set aside." 

In pursuance of this, on Oct. 6, Examiner Bissing de¬ 

clined to enter the amendment and suggested the present petition. 

It is believed that all the data material to the petition 

have been stated, and the case is respectfully submitted. 

Lewis B1. Wynne, 

Examiner Div. XXV, 

Nov. 17, 1892, 
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Department of tee Interior, 

Washington, D.C.Nov. 22,1892. 

In the matterof the 

aiplication of 

Thomas A.Edison Petition. 

Process of Magnetic 

Sepa rat io n 

Filed Aug.l, 1889 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

petition has been continued to Friday Novenber 25th,1892 at 10 A.M. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very respectfully, 

Thomas A.Edison, 
Care Dyer & Seely, 

#36 Wall St., 
N.Y.City,N.Y. 
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Washington, D. C., Nov. 25th, 1892. 

In the matter of the applica¬ 

tion of Thomas A. Edison, 

Process of Magnetic Separation. 

Piled Aug. 1, 1889. 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir:- 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Petition. 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

petition has been continued to Wednesday, December 21st, 1892, at 

ll30 A. M. 

By direction of the Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 

Thomas A, Edison, 

a/o Dyer & Seely, 

#36 Wall St., 

New York, N. Y. 
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Department of the Inter tor. 

Washington, D.C.De 

In the matter of the 

application of 

Thos.A.Edison 

Process of Magnetic Separation 

Piled Aug.l, 1889 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

Petition. 

22,1892. 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

petition has been continued to Thursday Decenber 29th,1892 at 10.15 

A.M. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very respectfully, 

Thos.A.Edis on, 
Care Dyer & Seely, 

#40 Wall St., 
N.Y.Oity,N.Y. 
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Washington, D.C.Dec. 

In the matter of the 

application of 

Thomas A.Edison Petition. 

Process of Magnetic Separation 

Piled Aug.l, 1889 

Serial No. 319,401. 

Sir; 

23,1892. 

You are hereby informed that the hearing on the above 

petition has been continued to Tuesday January 24,1893 at 11 A.M. 

By. direction of the Commissioner, 

Very respectfully. 

Chief Clerk. 

Thos.A.Edison, 
Care Dyer & Seely, 

#36 Wall St., 
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.Ore . Separa tor... 

Thos . A..' Edison, 

.... 0/o. Dyer .& .Seely., 

- #40 .Wall St. ,...N.y’.C ity... 

n from the Examiner in, charge of In 

for* 

• . The tl.no no,v.sef .for ,fi:.inr: preliminary statements ox- ,, 

PlrS3 March :22;189?f On the 16th Say of March ins tant, Ball/by his 

attornoy, filed a request that the' time for f iling preliminary >,•. 

^statements bo extended to and including May 1, 1893. Such request 

■is acc'omjriaKJ'ed by an affidavit of Ball's attorney. ' \ •••-./., 

ThiV request cannot bo granted. If Ball is unable‘ W••" ... . 

file a preliminary s tatSmSnt. with hi' the time nbw set.he. kduid' • ' 

avail himself rtf'-'the provis ions'of Rule 104,and present’ a mrttloh 

duly aeryed upon the-oth-br paW If such service cannot be had, 
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th* * ‘hmla th. motion th, 

•on. „U „4t> ^ n(ition ttet 

.oo.ioo or notlo. or th. motion m„ M „ith. 
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(2—000«.} j- ■ 

Dj&artmext of tmrIixterio^,1 I89sl 
WSk 

•k i4893 

grtfUoEED 

Washington, D. 

In Re Interference * 

18/1* 

the time fixed for filing the sta.tcm.enU required 

le 10/i]is extended, to... . 
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Silt : 

been received and filed. 

By direction of the Commissioner: 
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APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PROCESS OP MAGNETIC SEPARATION 

PILED AUGUST 1, 1889 

SERIAL NO. 319,401 

ROOM NO. 91. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R s- 

Wa hereby appoint DYER & DRISCOLL (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel' H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall,street, Now York City, our associates 

in the prosecution of the above named application, and request 

that all future communications be addressed to thorn, and that 

the Letters Patent when issued bo forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, Pebruary 28, 1896. 
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PETITION. 

$<j tire (StoiuMteswun' ai gfntcnte: / • 

Your 

.residing at .C*5L?^c^ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the :. 2-e-ii^' 

..r. 
set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints RICHARD N. DYER and 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

.: ..^c- 

.a 
named^petitioner, \\ 

deposes and says that he verily believes himself to bethe original, first and 

he within described. 

not beerf^^tented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in l to himself, or to others with his knowledge or consent in 

to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United 

r to this application, and that he does not know and does 

r known or used prior to his invention thereof. 

.j£z2L. 
d before me this....x"Tl.day 

Notary Public. 



To all. whom j.+, may Noncorn, 

j He it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, a citizen of 

the United States, residing at Mewellyn Park,in the County 

of Essex, and State of Mow Jersey,have invented a certain 

{ now and useful Improvement in the Process of Magnetic Sepra- 

l ration { Case No. 846) of which the following j.s a specifi¬ 

cation: 

My invention relates to the magnetic separation of 

ores, its object being to provj.de for the effectual con¬ 

centration of tlie valuable portion of oros in which magnetic 

mid non magnetic materials are combined, and especially them 

in which the particles of material are very snail and light. 

Said invention is applicable to three classes of 

ores,that Is to say (1) those in which the valuable product 

is a non magi otic material, for instance auriferous pyrites, 

roasted to make the iron magnetic,in which the gold iS the 

material to be saved; (Pi) ores of magnetic iron ,in which the 

iron is the valuable product; and (3) ores such as mangnnifi- 

erous iron oros, containing magnetic iron mixed with oxide 

of manganese,in wliich both the magnetic iron and the non¬ 

magnetic oxide are valuable. . ''"t: 

I will describe +he use of my invention with each, 

of these threeclasses of material. . 

In many oros- o? gold of the kind above referred to 

it is necessary to pulverize the ore very finely in order 

to free tho gold and v/hen this is done it become of a clay¬ 

ey nature and clings together,and the particles of gold are 

covered with fine macetic particles so that the material 

not only clogs up in tire Separator but in falling through 



tha magnetic field the snail and concentrated magnetic pan- 

| tides mutual Ty attract each other and inclose the go4«jhnd 

thuB carry it mechanically so to speak into tho rocoptaclo 

| for the magnetic material and so defeat the object sought, 

vshich is to separate tire gold from the magnetic material. 

Another difficulty with such fine light particles is that 

they float awry from the falling sheet of material, indepen¬ 

dent of the magnetism. !ty my present invention X avoid 

those diffi ail ties in the following way . I take the pulver¬ 

ised and roasted ore and sift it to a certain si so w to 

I 125 mesh,and I add to this twice its weight 0f clean quarts 

| sand of a larger size- say arch as will pass through a 

| screen of 110 mesh but not through one of 100 mesh. I place 

j the whole in a tumbling barrel,ouch as is used in foundries 

I for cleaning castings etc., and in which I may also place 

I a few tumbling jacks or blocks 0? quarts . After tumbling 

Pn tho cylir,dor for a-few minutes the gold becomes freed by 

attrition from clinging magnetic particles,and the fine ore 

well mixed with the sand. The mixture being now passed 

through the separator a vory clearly defined sheet of mo-, 

terial is obtained with an exceedingly small proportion of 

floating particles. I may here si,ate that the separator will* 

I employ is of that class in which the material is caused 

to fall in a wide thin stream past a magnet which alters 

the trajectory or direction of falling of the magnetic par¬ 

ticles and that these fall into one receptacle,while the 

non-magnetio material falling in a straight line enters 

The magnetic particles are so separated from each 
8. 



oMar by the sand,that- there Is no mutual, attraction there¬ 

of and bo they do not mass together and carry the (rold par¬ 

oles among them, and in addition the gold has boon denned 

from magnetic particles in the tumbling barrel. Therefore 

the gold and sand fa'll together into die receptacle for non¬ 

magnetic material while the magnetic gaqnio falls on the 

other side of the separating partition. Now I pass the gold 

and sand through a revolving or other screen of 18b meshes 

to the inch, and as only the gold (and any fine particles 

of silica which have been in the ore) can pass through such 

a screen,the gold is effectually snparatod from the sand.by 

| ''his prodess I can readily and economically concontrate free 

from pyrites the gold in low grade auriferous pyrites,and 

i| the concentrate can be worirod in the ordinary manner as with 

a freo milling gold ore. 

I apply the process .in nearly the’ same way to the 

concentration-of magnetic iron ores, in v/luch the magnetic 

iron is the product to bo saved by separation from the non¬ 

magnetic gangus. ■ 

I crush the ore,say to such a size that it will all 

pass through a 80 mesh sieve,and it is then best to separate 

it into two parts of different sizes. All above 130 mesh 

may go into one part and this is mixed with quartz sand of ;, 

say 180 mesh sizojwhils the large material of less than' 130 

mesh is mixed with sand of about 80 mesh. The proportion of 

sand will vary from a weight equal to that of the ore, to 

twice that amount,acco ding to the quality of the ore.Both 

parts with their Band charges are worked in separate tumb¬ 

ling barrels to clean the iron particles and mix thorn with 

8 



| tho sand and th<y two then separately run through the gepa- 

! rator.tho sand,a? before,diminishing tho amount of float 

material and proventing tho iron particles from carrying 

particloB of gnngue with thorn and lessoning tho purity of 

tho concentrate. AH the sand in tho tailings can ho regain- 

ed by screening with a sieve of 1?,0 meshes,and used again 

for the next operation. With "lean0 ores of magnetite in 

large crystals,this process is not generally necessary be¬ 

cause the amount of silica in the ore furnishes a good mix¬ 

ture, Rvnn hero however the tumbling process is advantageous, 

When however,the ore contains particles other than silica, 

sucJt as talc, hornblende,phosphates, and lime,or when the 

particles of magnetite am very snail and mixed with veiy 

small silica or other crystals, high percentages of iron 

cannot bo obtained by any ordinary process of magnetic sep- 

aration.unless the ore is crushed very fine, and when this 

is done there arise the difficulties above stated,from the 

clinging of the particles and the mutual attraction thoroo f, 

and make it impossible by the ordinary methods to produce 

such high concentration as will make the working of such 

ores commercially economical;and also make it impossible to 

dephosphorize ores rich in phosphorous down to a point sum 

ficiontly free from phosphorous to be suitable for tho.Pesso- 

mor process. 

But by the enployment of my .invention- cleaning the 

particles by attrition and the mixing of non-ma^netic matur- 

ial such as quartz sand,with the material to be separated 

theBe defeots are remedied,and it becomes possible to con-'; 

centrate poor ores containing large percentage of phosphoiw 



ou9 and to reduce the phosphorous below the requirements of 

tho Bos some}’ process. 

In the ctise of a monganifemis iron ore containing 

magnetic iron mixed with oxide of manganese (an pyrolusitn) 

both materials are valuable. I grind tho ore raid sift it in 

two nines as with the iron ore, adding to each part a proper 

amount of sand, of a size larger than that of the pulyon- ; 

ized ore. The ore is then subjected to attrition and sepa¬ 

rated magnetically an before. The iron is concentrated and 

tho pyrolunite is found in tho sand,from which it is sepa¬ 

rated by screening. 

If the iron ore is a sosquioxide end not magnetic 

it is previously heated to drive off some of the oxygen 

and,reduce .it to magnetic oxide. 

What I claim is: 

l. The improvement ijji tho process of separating mingled 

magnetic nnd non-magnetic par hi cl os, which consists in mix¬ 

ing with tho same a quantity of finely divided non-mngnotic 

material, such as sand,and then passing the whol e through 

tho math otic separator, substantially as sot forth, 

S, The improvement in the process of separating ming¬ 

led magnetic and non-m abiotic parti cl es which consists in 

mixing with the same a quantity of particles of non-magnetic 

tutorial such an sand of a different sizo from the particles 

under treatment,then passing tho whole through the magnetic 

separator, and then separating the two hinds of non-magnetic 

material by screening,substantialV as set forth. 

3. The improvement in tffio process of separating mingled 



magnetic and non-magneti^f particles, which consists in froe- 

| ins the particles from q|io another by attrition and thai 

passing the same through Ihe magnetic separator,substantial¬ 

ly as sot forth. V 

improvement .in the process of separating ming¬ 

led magnetic and non-mappetio particles which emsists in - 1 
mixing with the same a quantity of finely divided non-msg- 

notj.c material,such as sand, then subjecting tho whole to 

attrition to free the p'ait icles from one another and then 

passing the whole through tho magnetic separator,substantial¬ 

ly as sot forth. 

f* improvenont in tho process of separating ning- 

| lo(* magnetic and non-Twgyietic particles which consists in 

mixing with the same a quantity of noit-mognoti c particles, 

such'as sand,of a different size from tho particles under 

treatment .then subjecting the whole to attrition to freo 

the particles from one another, then passing the whole • 

through the magnet<ie separator,and then separating the two 

kinds of non -mapnotic material by screening,substantial ly 

■as sot forth. . 

«. 





Series of 1880. 

,y0.1-20 4^6 
Department of the interior, 

Thu papers am duly died, and your application, for a patent will he taken up for 

examination in its order. 

Tou will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully. 



United States Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D. C„AUg..lG.,1889... 

Thomas A. Edison, \ Subject: 

Care-Dyer k Seely, Process of Magnetic Separation. 

4(40 Wall Street, ( 

N. Y. City. Jmed Aug.7,1889. , jy0. 320,058. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
above noted. 

Room No.87-.- ° _. Commissioner of Patents. 

Line 9 from bottom of page 3--is the figure "20" correct? 

Claim 3 is rejected on Ball and Norton, #404,332 May 28, 

1889, in which the particles are cleaned by mutual friction caused 

by reversed polarities. 



THOMS A. EDISOII 

PROCESS OP HASHES!C SEPARATION 

SERIAL ITO. 320,050 

PILED AUGUST 7, 1S39 

TO THE COMMISSIONER op PATEHTS, 

S I R 'pi 

With x’crfox'onoo to claim 3 it is submitted 

that in the reference the particles are not first cleaned by 

attrition and then marpiotically eoparatod, but whatever pro- | 

coos of attrition thoi’o is is earried on simultaneously with 

the magnetic treatment. 

Reconsideration is asked. 

Reapoctfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

How York, June 20, 1891. 



This case has been transferred to Division XVI. 

Independent of any references, there is no invention in 

thoroughly stirring up the crushed ore before separating it. The 

third claim is therefore finally rejected on the reference before 

citod, and primary examination upon said claim is closed. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. POISON, 

PROCESS OP MAGNETIC SEPARATION, 

SERIAL NO. 320,050, 

PILEO AUGUST 7, 1089. ' 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, /'£) 

S i r 

In tho above-named appli 

oution wo submit the following amendment: 

Erase the 3rd claim and ndjust the numerals of the 

succeeding claims. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for EDISON. 

New York, June 10, 1993. 
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(2-024.) 

Department of 
SerialNo.^O. 6 

tite Interior, 

.. lS&ZIms been examined and ALLOWED. 
The JinalM, Twenty Dollars, musUe {aid, and the Letters Patent bear date as of a dau not later 

an SIX MONTHS from the time qfthid^resent notice of allowance. 
If the final fee is not paid withAat period the patent will be withheld, and pour only relief will be 

by a renewal qf the application, withMditionalfees, under the provisions qf Section 4807, Revised Statutes. 
The Office aims to deliver patentsttfon the day of their dale, and an which their term begins to run; but 

. cxpeetei tom ilwir ^ at imst TWENTY DAYS prior to the 
J <1— Jy law. The printing, photolithographing, and engrossing of 

s to do this properly applicants i 
\ conclusion of the six months: 
,5 the several patent parts, prtjjgratary to finalsigning and scaling",will consume the intervening time,] 
t snc/i work will not be dongffitil after payment qf the necessary fees. 

When you send tlpZfiial fee you will also send, DISTINCTLY AND PLAINLY WRITTEN, the name I 
of the INVENTOR ana'TITLE OF INVENTION AS ABOVE GIVEN, DA TE OF ALLOWANCE (which is ' 
the date of this cirMrf, DA TE OF FILING, and, if assigned, the NAMES OF THE ASSIGNEES. 

If you dcsirfSO have the patent issuo to ASL.JNEES, ai, 
effect, together &t>i the FEB for recording th 
payment Offljc " 

Qrtiifled, copies of Specifications and Drawings will be charged for at the following ra 
ed. 10 cents each. The money should accompany the order. 

Very respeclfldly. 

Commissioner of Patents. 



I THOMAS A. EDISON, 
PROCESS OF MAGNETIC SEPARATION, 
SERIAL NO. 320,056, 
FILED AUGUST 7, 18R9. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED. 

v*V/ 

& 
1. The improvement in the process of separating 

tingled magnetic and non-magnetic particles, which consists in 

mixing with the same a quantity of finely divided non-magnetic 

material, such as sand, and then passing the who!e through the 

magnetic separator, substantially as set forth. 

2. The improvement in the process of separating 

mingled magnetic and non-magnetic particles which consists in 

mixing with the same a quantity of particles of non-magnetic 

terial such as sand of a different size from the particles* 

under treatment, then passing the whole through the magnetic 

eparator, and then separating the two kinds of non-magnetic 

aterial by screening, substantially as set forth. 

3. The improvement in the process of separating 

mingled magnetic and non-magnetic particles which consists in 

mixing with the same a quantity of finely divided non-magnetic 

material, such as sand, then stibjecting the whole to attrition 

to free the particles from one another and then passing the 

whole through the magnetic separator, substantially as set 

forth. 

4. The improvement in the process of separating 

mingled magnetic and non-magnetic particles v/hich consists in 

mixing with the same a quantity of non-magnetic particles, 

such as sand, of. a different size from the particles tinder , 

treatment, then subjecting the whole to attrition to free the 

particles from one another, then passing the whole throu^i the 

magnetic separator,--and then separating the two kinds of non¬ 

magnetic material,by screening, substantially as setbforth. 
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PETITION. aWY 
-fj-z* 

tlic (Kommi^ioun' of jgatcuts: 

Your petitioner,....4^j^^s*^r*«'..(Z.‘..a.rS. 

.... ....residing at..., ..z.. 

in the County of.CtLc<CA<9^...and State of.Pti, 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.aA- fftti ~i ~r i nr ,* 

set ford^^dh^a^^ed^^^ci^^tion ; and he lu^eby app^nT^l'^A^D^^^^^^ 

HENRY W. SEELY, composing the firm of DYER & SEELY, of No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this 

application, to make alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact 

State of ..) 

County .) 

.tile above named petitioner, a. 

.and resident of... 

in the Cbunty of.....j^<ra■»<. ,...and State of  

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verilv believes himself to he the nrin-lnol^fi™ himself to be the original, first and 

. 
that the same hasKnot beeW patented to himsdlf, or to others with his knowledge or consent ii 

any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use or on sale in the Unitec 

States for more than two years prior to this application, ancb that he does not know and doei 
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To all whom it may c on corn:- 

Be it known, that I, Thomas A. Kdison, a citizen of tho 

United States, residing at Ornngo, in tho CJounty of Rusox, and 

State of flow .Torsey, have invented a new and usefuL improve- "' 

ment in MAIJIMG OVIIUJ^RRS FOR PI0NOGRAM BLANKS, (Casa No. 85*). 

of which the tollowin; is a specification'. 

The object of my invention is to produce a ho Icier for 

transportirg phonogram blanks on which intelligence has boron "* 

recorded, which shall be light, and at the same time suffic-' 

iontly strong to withstand blows or pressure it may receive. 

My invention consists in the features of construction and 

arrangement hereafter fully described and claimed. 

In tho a ©companytng din.wing which illustrates the iwon¬ 

't ion, 

Fig. 1 is ii central cross-sec tion through kit a cylinder - 

with the cover in place thereon, and a phonogram blank con¬ 

tained in the cylinder. Immediately below this figure is a 

•detail showing the form.of yielding cushion which is preferred 

Fig. 2 shows a cross-section of the cover detached. 

Fig. 8 is an inverted plan of the cover. 

Fig. 4 is a cross-sec tion throujji the cylinder andpho - 

nogram blank, on lino 4-4 of Fig. 1. 

The cylinder is conpossd of two ooncontric tubes, prefer¬ 

ably of pupor, each tube being composed of several superposed' . 

layers, properly oaneniud together. 1 is the out 9- tube, 2 

tho inner tube, and 3 a space between them of suffioieut di-- " 

tnonsi ons to roooivo tho phonogram tb 1 ark 0. The inner tube 1 

is of such size that the phono gram blarik^w ill slide easily over 

it. I’ll* tube then serves to support the phonogr em blank, this 

preventing btrain on the blank itself. It also holds the 



-3- 

blarilc from moving around in the cylinder' Ti-.e central sup¬ 

port 3 is not neoasegjplly in Ui form of a cylindrical tube, 

since it ia evident that a support of different cross-section! 

for example, triangular, the angles of the triangle a bearing:' 

against the inner surface of the phonogram blonk, would serve* 

although not equally well with the ttfce, ' The outer ttb o is 

a little larger than the ou+zor 'airfare of the phonogram blank, 

in order that the bl ai k way be slipped in readily, and so that 

there may be no friction between the tibo and the phonogram.. 

blank, which would tend to kR tat til ate or destroy the record " 

impr esse d t hi'reon. 

The cover- for this cylinder is composed of two concentric 

flanges, 5, 7. The former fits the outer tube,and the latter 

fits the inner tube. by this construction the cylinder1 is 

tightly closed, and 'the central support is held from rtisplaoe- 

ment. The upper end of the cylind er a d the outerjflange of" 

the cov-r may bo provided, with screw-threads for fastening- ths 

parts together1, but any^ desired moans m ay be employed for 

this purpose, as, for example, a bayonet joint ccnneotioim, . 

or an elastic band connecteid to the cover and to the box, as ' 

indicated by the dotted lines S. 1-v,rhen' th is 1 ai/ter araarg c- 

ment is usid the covt ccnbe pulled directly off but will 

still be connected with the cylinder by the rubber band. 

In the bottom of the outer tube is placed a yielding or ■ 

elastic oushion 9. This is p rof orably in the form of a ring 

washer of felt, although it is evident that other materials 

and othee forms m»' be employed. A similar cushion is placed 

in the spaco between the two fltnges 'of- the cover. ’.Yhen 

therefore the phonogram blank is put in place its lower end 

will rest on the first oushion, and when the cove1 is in plaa 



t hopper end of the phonogram blail: will rest aeaindt the 

sojcond oushion. This ar^an;;«mont proven ts all possibility 

of any considerable d^iaajjroaiis longitudinal tovoment of tho 

bltu-k, sind obviates the dat\j as* of chipping the ends of the 

blank, whi oh might happen wit .‘out the cushions. ■■ ■ 

If the outer tube and the central support are both made 

of paper, the completed device, of t-. size adapts* tojiontain 



J, S'" l!1" w mu in at ion in u dox, oj. two concentric tu1 

ith a space between them, a bottom for the tib os, a yia 

ushion at t he bot t ot.. of said space, and the oo'/er with < 

entrie flanges one fitting the outer and one tie inner 

nd having a yielding cushion between the flanges, sub at 

his specification signed and witnessed t hie f 7 

--1890. 
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''AltNT OFFICE: 
^ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, JfJf^ fogg ’ 

United States Patent Office, mailed. 

Washington, d. c.,_June_.10., 1890, ..... [Subject: Mailing Cylinder for Phono¬ 

gram Blanks, 

Filed Apr, 19/90, JVo. 348659, 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
l above tecl. 

Room No.-209. 
Commissioner of Patents, 

J'A? 
Page 1, line 18 and the last half of 17 should be canceled; 

and a brief description of Pig, 5 inserted after line 

The following references are cited:- 

| 407127, July ! > Searle, ( Wooden Boxes, Compartment: 

Can & Bottle Cases: 362375, May 3/87, Galbraith, ( ■ 
=£ ( ■*=- 

162285, Apr. 20/75, Harris, ( »» « > > . , 

37748^, Feb. 7/8^, Plynn, Baggage, Hat & Pur Cases: 

111970, Peb. 2l/7l/>NWfatt, Paper Boxes, Curved: 

7,, May 7/89;, St, John, Class & Pottery, Jackets: 

I5„ Sept. 18/88, Gillingham, Glass^ & Pottery Jackets, 

Claims 1 and 2 are each rejected onS|j^^)f Searle, Plynn, Har 

ris, and Pratt. 

Claims^ 3,4, and 5 are rej ected on the above7taken with St;John, 



Gillingham and Galbraith are cited to show how common it is 

to apply cushions to the top and bottom of a case. No invention 

is involved in applying such cushioning substances to any old struc 

ture. Nor is there any invention in having the cover adapted to 

screw on, this being so old in fruit-jars and elsewhere, or in hav¬ 

ing it held by rubber bands, 



IT. A. EDI50H 

r.'Ai'.nn; cylhid-r por phonogram hlaiiks 

SiJRIAIi IFO. 348,059 

Fife® APRIL 19, 1890 

TO T!K CDMMtffSIOHRR 0? PATENTS, 

S I R 

Cancel claims 1 and 2. Renumber tho cuc- 

coadinfi claims. Reconsideration of those claims is requested. 

Tho Soarlo dovico doos not show cushions as specified 

in tho claims, and tho St. John device is of quite different 

construction in several particulars from that of applicant; 

the inner and outer walls of his case are separate pieces, and 

ha has in fact two covers, one at cither end of tho caso. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Mow York, April 19, 1893, 



! Page 1 line 18 and. the last half of line 17 shotild be 

| cancelled; and a brief description of Fig. 5 inserted after line 

I 22. 

I 
| Claims 1, 2, and 3 are rejected on patent to Searle 

land on patent to StJohn fixiixjaghxix and on patent to Gillingham 

I all of record. Patent^ to Flynn of record is cited as an 

I additional reference against claim 3. This case is in 

I condition for appeal except in regard to the formal 

criticisms in respect to page 1 of the specification. 
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[This patent also contains material relating to what would become 

patent 476,984 - Expansible Pulley - 8/9/90] 
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PETITION. 

$0 tltc (tentjasmin' of fatnita: 

Your petitioner...Bdlaoa,.a....oitizfin...Q.f....the.. 

Unit.fid....S.tai.as.,..ireai.ding..a±..Ll.«Hmyn..J?iirk..>..ia....tIic......Co.un.ty.....of....Eaa.ex) 

aiid.....S.tata....Q.f.....N.e.vt....J..eE.asy..»... 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.Method, and. Ap=. 

paratus.f.or...P.ro.t.e.c.t.ing....Ship...1...s.,.3Q.t..±Qma., 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that .a .citizen nf t.y,,. 

U.ru.±.e.d--S.ta.tea,._.j:aaidittg....at_lileK.elljca....P.aek.,...j.n.....the......Coun.t.jr.....of...Pss.ex 

.__ 

have invented a certain new and useful.Method.....adli...Ap.p.ar.a.tua....f.or....ErQr... 

tec.tin.g....Ship..ia'Botima,._fcinso wn.__1 

of which the following is a specification: 



1 /•> f' 

•jj v^'. 
For ths oonstruotion of the hulls of ships, steel I is a material which has lately oome into use on account of 

its strength and lightness. It has been used particularly 

for the hulls and armor of war-ships for these reasons and 

^ because of its resistance to penetration. Experience has 

I Bhown that the action of the Beawater upon the submerged 

I portions of the hull of a steel Bhip produces a rapid 

erosion of the exposed surfaoe, causing the weakening and 

eventual destruction of the stool shell. Unless this dif¬ 

ficulty is overcome, the use of steel in the oonstruotion 

| of ships' hulls seems likely to be abandoned. 
II .. . 
r The ^ri^ipaljobj oct^of(mj?)invention is to overcomo 

this difficulty. (i have)found that the erasion of stool 

i seawater is wholly prevented by sing tho oiroulation 

of an electric current of considerable quantity through the 

soawator between the steel and another submerged eleotrode, 

the currant flowing in the direction to produce the evolu¬ 

tion of hydrogen upon the steel. To do this the Btool is 

energy. (i^have) found by experiment that a ourrent of from 

one-half to one ampere per square foot of surface is a suf¬ 

ficient current to accomplish the purpose, (^lthough I dgD 

<^T~lTmiti’ employment of any * def ini to current 'c 

bo long as it is sufficient in quantity to prevent the 

erosion under the particular conditions. It may also be 

desirable to use different strengths of ourrent with dif¬ 

ferent qualities of steel, since the rapidity of the action 

and hence tho quantity of current t iry to arroGt it is 



I probably greatest with steel containing the moot carbon. 

' /-rrt^,I'1(Ca/'ryinS ou^i^ invention, providg) the ateel 

shipAwith ono or more dynamo oloctrio machines of suffi¬ 

cient capacity to supply the considerable current strength 

required, which machines are preferably operuted by an in¬ 

dependent/ steam-engine. One pole of the source of cur¬ 

rent (the negative) is connected electrically with the 

steel shell, while the other pole is connected with one or 

more cables passing out through suitable ports and running 

to submerged eleetrodea at a greater or loss distance from 

the hull. These cables are well inarlined so that the 

cables themselves will jr t attacked vigorously by the I current but only the eleotrodes, which will bo arranged for 

replacement when eaten away enough to impair their utility. 

While the Bhip is at anchor, these electrodes (one or more) 

may be sunk to the bottom directly beneath or at a greater 

or leBs diBtaneo from the ship, the oables running from 

the ship to the electrodes under water, or the oables may 

be carried on out-riggers above the water and the elec¬ 

trodes only be submerged, or even with out-riggers the 

cables may run to the bottom at the ends of tho out-riggoro 

to sunken electrodes. Many arrangements of the electrodes 

will 8Uggos|_^themselve8 to suit the particular conditions, 

and ^do not limit my/ invention^to any particular ar- 

ranganont: it being understood that tho purpose eubservod 

by tho use of a number of electrodos or by looating ono 

electrode at « distance from the hull, or by a judicious 

fcnploymont of both of these features, Id to obtain as near- 



Ily as praetieablo a uniform distribution of the current 

ovor the entire submerged surface of the hull, thus in¬ 

suring the protection of the entire surface with the 

maximum economy in the use of the electric current. 

If it is desired to protect the ship while under 

way, one or more trailing electrodos may be employed, al¬ 

though the protection of the ship vfhile at anchor is of 

more importance. 

Not only will the erosion of the ship's bottom bo 

prevented by the employment of(my: invention, but organic 

matter will not attach itself in the presenoe of a current 

of the strength necessary to prevent rusting, and hence tha 

fouling of the shell is in addition prevented. 

Further, by keeping the surface clean, the skin 

friction will be reduced and painting will be rendered 

unnecessary. 

So far as preventing the fouling of ships' bottoms 

is ooneemed, the invention may also be usefully employed 

with iron ships and with wooden ships sheathed with copper 

or other metal, whore the erosive action is not present to 

a destructive extent. 

In the accompanying drawing forming a part hereof 

Figure 1 is a oroos seotion of a ship's 

hull showing my invention ap¬ 

plied thereto while at anchor; 

and 

Figure 2 is a side elevation of a ship's 

hull showing my invention ap¬ 

plied thereto while under way. 

_w.3a. 



A is the steel shell of a ship,(or, for q limited N 

«B»lioa-Woir-o-f the invention as before explained, the ship 

may have an iron hull or a wooden hull sheathed with copper 

or other motal .j B is a dynano electrie machine or other 

suitable source of electric energy, having its negative 

pole connected electrically with the shell, and its posi¬ 

tive pole connected with one or more insulated cables 0 

extending to submerged electrodes D. 

(h 
,1Vhat I claim as my invention is, 

lothod of protecting the metal- 

I b°ttcms of ships, consisting in causing the circulation | 
j of i electrio current throil ;h the water from one or more 

submerged electrodes to the nlotnllio shell of the ship, 

substantially as set forth, j 

2. The method of protecting the metal - 

] lie bottoms of ships, consisting in causing tho circulation 

j of an eleotrie current from on* or more submerged eleo- 

| trodes to the metallic shell\of the ship, suoh current 

being distributed with practical uniformity over the 

entire submerged surface of the'Whell, substantially as 

set forth. 

/ 3. The method of protecting tho bottoms 

of steel ships from erosion, consisting in causing tho cir¬ 

culation of an electric current through the water from ono 

or moro submerged electrodes to the stool shell of the 

ship, substantially as sot forth*' 
A 

''l/ 4* The method of protecting tho bottoms 



of steel ships from erosion, aonBisting in eausing the 

oirc'-dation of an electric curi'ent from one or more sub¬ 

merged electrodeo to the eteel shell of the Bliip, suoh 

current being distributed with practical uniformity over 

the entire submerged surface of the shell, substantially 

ats set forth. 

5. The combination with a steel or 

other metal, or metal sheathed, ship, of a dynamo electric 

machine or o ther source of electrical energy carried thero- 

by, one or more submerged electrodes connected with the 

positive polo of the source of electrical energy, and an 

eloetrioal connection between the negative pole of the 

source and the metallic shell or sheathing of the ship, 

substantially as sot forth. 

| 6. The combination with a steel or 

other metal or metal sheathed ship, of a dynamo electric 

machine or other source of electrical energy oarriod there¬ 

by , one or more detaohed and distantly located submerged 

electrodes connected by an insulated cable or cables with 

the positive pole of the source of electrical energy, and 

an electrical connection between the negative pole of tha 

source and the metallic shell or sheathing of the ship, 

substantially as set forth. 



c 

This Specification signed and witnessed this._day of_ 

18... 

Witnesses: 

OATH. 

State of..Mew..JjaE.ae.jt.. 

County of ..Easex. 

.Thomas .A..Edison,.the above named petitioner, 

a....ci.tiz.erL....oi,.....the.....Unit..ed....S.ttat.es.,.E.esidm5...a.t...Llew.alXyji....P.ark..>.in 

..th..e.....C.oua.ty.of....JEs.s.ex....aiad.State of New .Tursw,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described-Me.tIia.d....fliid...App.aEa.t.us.for..■ 

P.r.Q.t.e.e.t.ing.Shiii..La.'..B.Q.ttma.;__ 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country;, that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, arid 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof.' 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_day of. 

189 . 

Notary Public. 





I u. S. Patent Off; e ; 

/C^WmENT OF THE INTERIOR, I ” A I LED. I 

J^ited 3tAt;es patent Office^ S P 2<l !o"° J 

Ma/ ^ Washington> a c'' Sept. 23,1890p 

Thomas A. Kdiso\* / j»/.• Method * Apparatus for 

Care-Dyer k Seely, ^ | Protecting Ships' Bottoms 

#86—Wall St., 

. Y. City. 

Please find belou 

1 Aug. 18,1890. -v». 362,2f 

n the EXAMINER ill. charge of the applicaii 

Claims 1 and 3 aie identical as are also claims 2 and 4, the 

mere fact that the term "metallic" is used in the first aid second 

claims, and steel in the third and fourth, is no limitation upon 

the methods. 

The claims are rejected upon Eng.Patents #1975 of 1861 aid 

#2295 of 1863. 
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Application of Thomae A. Kdiaon, 

Method and Apparatus Ton Pro tooting Ship a Sot tome. 

Piled August 13th, 1890. 

8ei-ial Mo. 302,233. 

To the Commissi ones? or Patents, 

Sir: 

in the above entitled applica¬ 

tion the follow in/; amendment is submitted: 

Pa,co 2 of tin: specification, line 12, erase the word 

'•principal •' 

?a/;e 3P-, erase the paragraph beginning with lino 17 and 

ending in line 21. 

Pare 4 erase beginning with word ''or- in line 1 through 

''metal*' in line 4 . 

i‘,raae the 1st and 2nd claims. 

In 3rd claim, last line after ''ship" insert,-in such 

direction as to evolve hydrogen at tiie shell- 

Make same change in 4th line of 4th claim. 

In 3th claim, erase beginning with "or" in 1st line, 

through ^sheathed" in 2nd line. 

Same claim next to last line e-use "metallic shell or 

sheathing" and substitute,-steel shell_ 

Make same changes in 6th claim. 

Adjust numerals of the claims. 

The claims are now limited to preventing erosion of 

e^eel sliips and to an arrangement in which the negative or 

hydrogen pole of the circuit is Much 





Thomas A. Edison, 

Care—Dyer k Seely, 

#38—Wall St., 

N. Y. City. 

Please find below a comma n 

u.o. rAJiiNT UFFICE', 

mailed. 
8 IStiO 

Office, ____ __ 

ON, D.C., Dec. .0, 1890_ 

Method of and Apparatus for 

Protecting Ships' Bottoms. 

vw. Aug. 18,1890. ,xh. 382,288. 

/he EXAMINER In. charge of the a,.plication 

The claims in this case are still held to be fully met 

by the English Patents of record and are rejected. 



Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

Novf York City. 

Dear Sirst- 

^ . . Mr. Edison lias read your letter of 10th instant, 
notifying hW that his application 870, on a method of Protecting 
Ships Bottoms, stands rejected, and he says in reply that you n«y 
allow tbs same to become abandoned# 

Yours truly, 
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[9/6/90 E 874 Pat. 457,343 Magnetic Belting] 
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SCv>:Ou So 

PETITION. 

the (Sommissiflun' uf fnteute: 

<r?? 

Your petitioner..THOMAS.A..EDISON,.a.citizen of. the.United 

States, ro8iding....a.t..J<lew.ellyn.....P.8rk.,.^.in.....thB.County.of Essex and 

State.ofjfew.... Jersey,. 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.Improvement.in 

Magnetic.Belting,. 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,-..THOMAS..A. citizen of the 

at MwftUyu Par*, .in 

State., of New Jersey. .. 

have invented a certain new and useful...:....Improvement....in..Magnet! 

Belting(Case No. 877) 

c._ 

-As- ... . 1 
1 
1 

of which the following is a specification: 
r.— 
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Til® object I have in view its to produce a form. of' 

mnnotic belt,in" for transmitting pwer in connection with 

magnetized pulleys, which will be simple and cheap in con¬ 

struction and efficient and durable in operation. 

In the drfwingB — 

.figure 1 id a top view of u section of the preferred fonn of 

belting, showing tho magnetic pulley beneath it; 

figure 8 is a perspective view of one of tho plates of tho 

belting detached, showing suitable dimensions; and 

Figure S is a top view of a modified form of the belting. 

My improved magnetic belting is composed of platoo 

of iron or steel hinged flexibly together by cross pins of 

j JJ steel- The preferred form of the belting'is^ado up of 

iron or steel plates A, each long enough to bridge the poloo 

N Fi at the sides of one of the windings a of tho magnetic 

pulleys over which the belt runs; one of such pulleys is 

shown at 3. Kaoh plate A is ground concave on its inner 

face so as to fit the surface of the smaller pulley. Two 

parallel holes b extend longitudinally through each plato A, 

and steel pins o pass loosely through those holes/connecting 

together as many plates, two or more, as are required to 

give the proper width to tho bolt, these pins being secured- 

at their ends in links d. The belting preferably has as 

manj' of the plates A laterally as there are magnet windings 

to the pulleys. Tho steel.pins _c pass through tho hole at 

the right-hand end of one plate A and through the hole at 

the left-hand end of the next plate, and so on through the 

■alternate edges of as many plates as are used, while each 
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link d connects together »o pins projacting from adjoining 

plates. Thus the plates aro all froely hinged togothor 

and a very flexible and durablo construction is produced in 

which the otrain is distributecl between several points on 

eaoh pin. 

By the modified construction shown in figure 3, 

the iron or steel plates C extend the entire width of tho 

bolting, boing hinged together by steel pins e,. which pass 

through two or more engaging lugs f g on tho meeting edges 

of the plates, and distribute the strain between several 

points along thoir length. 

'That I claim is- 

1. A magnetic belting composed of platoo 

of magnetic material hinged together, substantially as • 

set forth. 

®* \ In magnetic bolting,the combination 

of plates of magnetic Vatorial and cross pins hinging tho 

plates togothor, substantially as set forth- 

In magnetic bolting, the combination 

of platoo of magnetic material, axranged so that tho width 

of the bolt will be occupied by two or more of such plates, 

the plates being hinged together at alternate edges, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

4. Un magnetic bolting, the combination 

of plates of magnetic iWerial, arranged so that the width 

the belt will be occupied by two or more of such plates, 

and cross pine hinging cu'ch platos togother at alternate 

edges, substantially as set forth. 



plates of inaf5not,c material, arranged so that the width 

of the belt will be bocupiurt by two or more of stioh plates, 

oi'obu pins Jitncinu such plates together at alternate edges 

and links each connecting tho ends of two cross pins pro¬ 

jecting from adjoining plates, substantially as sot forth. 



This Specification signed and witnessed this.(s>...day 

'• . 

OATH. 

State of— New . Jersey.. j 

County of..Essex...j SS' 

...THOMAS A..EDISON,.the above named petitioner, 

8 oitlzen of. the...United.States,.residine. at...hlewellyn Park,.in the 

Qownty of Essex , and State...of New . Jersey.,.._ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.Improvement. 

Belting;. 

.Magnetic... 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been In public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. ._ 

_and subscribed before 11 

..... 
5 this.—£>.-day of  

// /) 



Department of the Interior, 

f Washington, D. CL,.• j 189..$ 

§ Sir: f • 

| I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

5 drawing of you,r alleged Improvement in_• _ 

S' . 

| with Fifteen Dollars, as the first fee payable thereon. 

| The papers are duly filed, and your application for d patent will be taken up 

S for examination in its order .. 

Yon will be duly advised of the examination. 

\j£A.' ' Commissioner of Patents. 



VO - 
If®EPARTMEIgr;(j,K THE INTERIOR 

U JfiFtifc&jgS PATENT OFFICE, 

Thomas AvVEdison 

Care--Dyer ft Seely, 

#30—Wall Street, 

N. Y. City. 

U. S. Patent Office. 
MAILED. 
nrc n ;jyo 

(Washington, d. c.,. Dec. 0,1890.^ 

cal: Magnetic Belting. 

Oct. 11,18901®$$,. 367' f 

mnanication from, the EXAMINER i„. charge of the applicaii, 

37’ of Patt 

A 
Claims ■ 1 and 2 are for such a belt as is described in La 1 

LumTehe.-;Rlectrique, Vol.25-page 53-1887. fclA) 

AT" sxi&srz* “ % sm?** 
Vol.120—page 375^ also by patent to Hall,#259,137.June 0,1882 

' (Belting):. .Cast-iron being weH known as'used-in.flexible,,jointed 

•be«amg^,as, shown bjrthe first publication above cited, there is 

nothing novel in the use of that ma&rial Tor ‘making fauch, belts as 

areishown in the later publication &d"pSl5§nt-oited. 

Claim 5 is met by the same referehces, andrby.?,6ask.ing,#302,269 

May 8,i887, (Belting). 

lr' 



II'. A, EDISON 

MAGNETIC BELTING 

SERIAL NO. 3(37,834 

RILED OCTOBER 11, 1890 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

S I R 

Reconsideration of this application is re¬ 

quested. The publications cited appear to describe "strap" 

belts and not magnetic belts snob as described by applicant, 

rt is not believed that the claims are anticipated by patents 

>r publications which show merely that metal links have been 

ised in belts in connection with leather and other similar 

■lexible links. These aro not magnetic belts in any proper sense 

’f thS term‘ Claim 5 is * definite claim to a particular com- 

lination which is not specifically found in the reference cited. 

Allowance is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Now York, October 4, 1892, 



Thomas A.Edison, 

/ Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St. 

New York, ] 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, d. c.,.Oct. 19,1892. — 

Subject: 

Magnetic Belting, 

f>;«0ct.ll,1890, JVo. 367,834. 

a Please find below 
Z above noted. 

communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

| British patent to Gandy No.1131 of.1875. Belting, and patent 

Jt° Wlton Sept.29,1885, 327,446, Drive Chains are added to the 

|record and the claiins rejected. 

|The structure except for the material, is shown in British patent 

Jto M)faougall, Nov.10,1884, No.14,823, Belting. 





C.B.A. Department of the Interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A.Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St., 

New York, ^.Y. 

WASHINGTON, D. C„.Aug..2S,-1894... 

Magnetic Belting, 

I Filed Oct. 11,1890, jYo.367,834. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Patent to Duwelius June 7,1881, 242,615, Car Brakes,is added ■ 

the record, and the claims are rejected. After the disclosure 

in this patent ther is believes to be no invention in making the 

chain endless and using it as an ordinary endless belt for the 

transmission of power as in applicant's patent of Aug.11,1891, 

No.457, 343, Belting.' 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. ELISOU 

FILED OCTOBER 11, '18'JO 

SERIAL NO. 367,634 

HE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

On page 2 of specification, insert after the word "sted 

line 13, the vn>rds - and occupying'substantially all the 

space both longitudinally and transversely of the bolt so as m 

give at every point longitudinally of the belt the maximum mag- 

netic capacity for a definite thickness and weight to^iateB-..- 

On page 3, after line l :rt-The belt 

t hus produced has magnetic material at every point in it 

length, and such magnetic material occupies substantiall; 

'entire space between the sides of the belt, so that for a dof-| 

inite thickness of the plates and a definite weight the maximul 

magnetic capacity is obtained.- 

1. a magnetic belting composed of plates of magnetic 

material hinged together and occupying substantially the entir 

space both longitudinally and transversel^^f w4he'%elt?. 

2. In a magnetic bolt, the combination of plates, of 

magnotio matorial occupying substantially the entire space bot: 

longitudinally and transversely of the belt and arranged so 

that the width of the belt will be occupied by two or more of 

such plates, such plates being hinged together at alternate 

edges, substantially as set forth. 

3. The combination of a belt composed of plates of 

magnetic material hinged together and occupying substantially 



the entire space both long!fcudinally and transversely of the 

belt, and a magnetic pulley provided with two or moro windings 

placed circumforentially around the same, producing two or mote 

short magnetic circuits which are closed by said belt, substar- 

tially as sot forth--- j 

Respectfully, 

Now York, January 31, 1896. 



1:,:' 0 lr. ii'.Claims 1 and 2 are believed to involve simply the sub- 

| Bt^tutloni'of one' old mat’erial for another. The structure of the 

| beat, fhpa'rt from the material, may be.found in British patent to 
| ; - . •< ..'.uifSl U*“'' 

McDopgal,-'of record, and it is also shown to be old(to use mag- 

netio*.material for analogous purposes. Claims 1 .and .12 care-i’bSiieV- 

! «d*'ltKerefore> to be without patentab^ii^-^^^r^wtei.' 1 

io. Claim-3 is rejected for the same, reason,jthe.broad com- 

| bination :being found in the patent to .Bmrolius,of (recbriJ-^Sv*'4^" 



[THOMAS A. EDISON 

[MAGNETIC BELTING 

FILED OCTOBER 11, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 367,834 

ROOM NO. 106 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

SIR: 

I We hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard' N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose- 

l cution of the above-named application, and request that all I 1 future communications be addressed to them, and that'.the Let-' 

ters'Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully., 

EDISON. 
Attorneys for 

New York City, .February 28th, 1895. 



APPLICATION POR 
LETTERS PATENT. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above entitled application, we 

hereby appoint HR. PRANK L. DYER, of No. 918 P. Street, N.W. 

Washington, D. C.,our associate, and request that all fur¬ 

ther com.TPications be sent to him. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record. 

We hereby withdraw from the above case, as associate 

attorneys. 

Associate Attorneys of Record. 

New York, N.Y. 

June 15, 1895. 

the Matter of the Application ) 

Lied // / ffo 

7 
l No. / t>d~ 



' ■ * 
Thomas A. Edison. 

Octobor a, 1890. 

.... .3,6,7,834. . 

105. 
Magnetic Bolting. 

Amorulr.iont. 

Add the following ulnirn;- 

4. The combination of a belt composed of plates of 

magnetic material hinged together and occupying substantially 

tho entire space both longitudinally and transversely"of the 

belt, said plates being coneavod on thoir under sides to 

,„c.l030ly fit the periphery of a magnetic .pulley, and a magnetic 

. pulley, substantially as set forth. 

Remarks. Reconsideration of claims 1, 2 and 3 is 

requested, it is submitted that when tho substitution of one 

material for...anther, changes the operation of a. device and 

..enables it to perform new and .useful functions,such a substi¬ 

tution is clearly patentable.,und,or Smith y. Dental vulonnite 

Co.., .9.3 U. S. 49.C, and. subsequent oases, The.substitution, 

for example, of .brass links for the wood on lin.k,s of tho.. 

. MoDougall patont would not change tho oporntion of that device, 

but when links of magnetic material are substituted and tho 

-1- 



bolt i3 used with a magnetic pulley, tho resulting bolt is 

u?pd in an ontiroly diff'oront xra.y and operates in an ontirely 

difforont mannor. 

Very respectfully, 

Thomas A. Edison. 

By 

Associate Attorney. 

ivashington, D* C. 
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Th1? means for turning tho phonos ran blank an d i'or 

movin" the recorder along the surface of the phonogram blank 

are not shown, since they may be of any well-known or suit¬ 

able construction, and are not specifically claimed herein. 

1 is the phonograph shaft; 2 the phonograph cylin¬ 

der; 3 the phonogram blank or recording surface; 4,the ring 

or similar device supporting the phonograph diaphragm 5, 

Lth a suitable speaking 

i is a block or pont 

irding or reproducing p< 

of which is the van< 

parallel with, and’-f 

, which extends substantially 

ne face of the block 6; in 

this face of the block is preferably formed a socket or de¬ 

pression 10, in which the vane moves; 11 is a light spring 

secured at one end to the post anrjat the other end bearing 

on tho arm 7 pressing the point toward the phonogram blank; 

With this construction tho point will record proper¬ 

ly notwithstanding eccentricities or irregularities of the I recording surface, since the vane offers practically per¬ 

fect retardation to any movement due to sound vibrations ow¬ 

ing to their great rapidity of alterations in movement, but, 

on the other hand, the vane offers great flexibility or 

absence of retardation to tho comparatively long and slow 

movements due to esconti •regularities of the I recording surface; this makes it possible to record or re¬ 

produce from a very irregular revolving phonogram even one 

which is oval in shq>e. 
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Tho form or the vane or.ret arming device above de¬ 

scribed differs from that described in ray patent above men¬ 

tioned, in that the vane is supported on an arm which occu¬ 

pies very little space at the center of the diaphragm, and 

the lonr arm carrying a vane at one aide of the diaphragm 

is done away with . 

£n figures 2 and 3 a modified form of retarding de¬ 

vice is ahfwn. Instead of a fan retarder for the recorder 

pivotally supported on the post at the centre of the dia¬ 

phragm, a friction bearing is used for the same purpose .'6' 

is aVievice, such as a screw the head of which presses 

against one side of the post and which is adapted to make 

the extensions'6" clamp the recorder more or 'less firmly , 

thereby varying the friction between the recorder (or re¬ 

producer) and its bearing. Paid screw may also be made to 

form the pivot of the recorder. 

In use the bearing of the recorder or reproducer is 

adjusted so that the friction at that point i3 very nearly 

as great as the force of the spring 11. This form of re¬ 

corder or reproducer also responds to slow oscillations but 

not to the rapid vibrations caused by sound or the sound 

record. The movement given to the operating point by eccen¬ 

tricities of the phonogram blank being rather slow, however, 

overcome the tendency to inaction of the retarding device 

caused by the friction at the bearing, and so permit the 

movement independent of the diaphragm. This device consti¬ 

tutes an improvement on the device described in'my patent • 

393,466,November 27-1888. 

Having thud described my invent.!on,what I claim is: 

‘he• com\ination with a phonograph diaphragm, 

>f a recorder or reproducer Riyo.teA.at or near the center 







OATH. 

State of.—.New.... J.er. s.e y. 

County of..Essex. 

.-.THOMAS A„.....EDI SON.,...the above named petitioner, 

a- oi.tixen-o£....the....Uni.ted...States. residing at Llewellyn Park, in 

the.County.of .Essex...and.State of Naw ■Tm.RAy,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.Improvement.......!!!.PhOUQ-. 

graphs;. 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application,' and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before e this.....Z!^i^^.day of 

i. 

Notary Public. 



f • 1 hava io acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

S ~ drawing of your alleged Improvement in. 



3f7,2S0 aid 393,466, 



IT. A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SERIAL NO. 372,223 

FILED NOVEMBER 21, 1890 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIS;- 

Reconsideration of claims 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 

in this application is requested. These claims embrace 

special combinations not found in the patents, although the 

patents do show devices somewhat analogous. Claim 1 speci¬ 

fies a recorder or reproducer pivoted at the center of the 

diaphragm and having a retarding device also at the center of 

tho diaphragm. Claim 3 specifies the angle lever, one end of 

which has an operating point and the opposite end a retarding 

device. Claim 5 specifies that the retarding device is ad¬ 

jacent to the block at the center of the diaphragm. Claim 6 

calls for a pivoted recorder or reproducer supported by the 

diaphragm and having a friction bearing. This is substan¬ 

tially different from a recorder pivoted on the ring carrying 

the diaphragm and having a friction bearing. 

Allowance is requested. 

. . .. . .. Respectfully, ^ 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, December 1, 1892. 



Room No.221 
All communwitfoiit timid be addretted to 

Mo good reason is i for reversing the 

Claims I,*** 3, 5, 6, and 7 are each a second time rejected 

patents to Edison No. 397,280 and 393,466 of record. 



APPLICATION OP TKOMA3 A. EDISON : 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS : 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1890 • 

SERIAL NO. 272,222 

ROOM NO. 221. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR !■ 

In tho above named application the following 

is submitted:- 

Cancel claims 1, 3, 6 and 7. 

Change numerals of claims 2, 4 and 5, to 1, 2 and 3, 

respectively. 

A reconsideration of claim 3 (original 5) is respect¬ 

fully requested. This claim contains additional limitations 

over the present 1st claim and it seems to us should bo al- 

lov/od if that claim is allowable. 

Insert the following claims:- 

4 • Tho combination with a phonograph diaphragm, of a 

block attached thereto, an operating point supportod by said 

block, and means acting in conjunction with said block to re¬ 

tard the movements of said point, substantially as set forth. 

h• The combination with a phonograph diaphragm, of a 

block attached thereto, an operating point supportod by said 

block, means for forcing tho point tov/ard a phonogram blank, 

and means acting in conjunction with said block to retard tho 

movements of said point, substantially as sot forth._-_- 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New Y9rk City, December 6, 1894. 



: IMfgfliOR, 

The amendment, filed December 6,1894, has been 

entered under rule 68 in order that the claims may be in a better 

form for consideration on appeal. 

No appeal having been taken within two years from December 8, 
was 

1892,^date on which the last office action mailed to applicant, 

this case is held to be abandoned under the provisions of rule 171. 

C. C. B. 





o S’" V-*/- -s. 
©0 tlic ^ommteiouct* of fntiwte: fJ 

Your petitioner.-THQIMS....A...... EDI SON, a citizen .ol..the United 

Stat-aa.,..KeaidinE...at.LIeWellyn...Ear>k).in-the.Cornty-oi'Essex-and. 

S.ta.ie.o.i*.„.N.ew....J..er.a,ey, „ 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the. improvement.in. 

Phonographs, 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

... Be it known that I,„..THOmS...A..,EBI.SON.-.a....ci.t.iZen....o£.....the..United. 

JLn_iha .Qomjy. rnnrT nnrt 

s.i§.te of New Jersey,__ 

have, invented a certain new and usefuL..Xmpro.v.ement.in.^honographa.,. 

lCas.fi.H.Q.,.SMI..... 

of which the following is a specification: 



My invention relates to the recording and reproduc¬ 

ing devices of phonographs, and my object is to enable such 

devices to work satisfactorily notwithstanding irregularities 

m the surface of the phonogram blank or roco;ding surface. 

Sometimes in the manufacture of phonogram blanks irregulari¬ 

ties or eccentricities occur in the formation of the sur¬ 

face,and sometimes the blanks become warped after manufac- 

ture, and i£ proy ot made to prevent it such irreg- 

producing point and the diaphragm, which will interfere 

with the recording or reproducing of the sound. This is 

obviated by my rresont invention, which consists in an in- 

proved form of apparatus by means of which the operation 

is rendered substantially independent of such irregular it 

of the phonogram blank. 

In the accompanying drawing which illustrates the 

(Figure 1 is a central section of a recorder, and 

j Figure 2 is a plan view of the retarding vane, 

i 1 is a phonograph shaft, 2,the phonograph cylinder, 

and 3 the phonogram blank. The means for revolving the 

phonogram blank and for feeding the recorder along the' blank 

are not shown since they may be of any well known or suit¬ 

able construction and do not constitute,specifically,a part 

of the present invention. 4 is a support for the diaphragm, 

and is provided with a mouth piece,or a projecting tube to 

which the flexible speaking tube may be at tached.in the or¬ 

dinary manner. 5 is a diaphragm having at or near its 
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conter a block or post 6, to which is pivoted the vane or 

fan 7 which may be of any suitable shape. 8 is a post or 

standard to which is pivoted the recorder or reproducer 9, 

extending in an opposite direction from the vane 7, the 

I free end of which bears on the phonogram blank. 10 is a 

link or other suitable yielding or flexible connection be¬ 

tween the arms 9 and the vane 7. 

It is found that in use the vane or fan described 

constitutes a retarding device whoso inertia is such that 

it will not be moved by the minute and rapid vibrations due 

to the sound waves or the sound record but will transmit 

such vibrations from or to the diaphragm, although it v/ill 

permit movement of the recorder or reproducer independyn tly 

of the diaphragm under the larger and slower motions due 

to irregularities in the surface of the blank. This makes 

it passible to record or reproduce from a very irregular 

phonogram blank. It is evident that the sensitiveness 

of the retarding device may be varied at will by changing tie 

distance botween the pivot of the vane and the link ,or by 

changing the form and size of the fan. 

Having thus described my invention, what I claim i6: 

1. The c onbi'nat ion of a phonograph di sphragm, a 

retarding device connected thereto, a recorder or reproducer 

l^the point oi which bears\or is adapted to bear on a phono- 

blank, and a connection between the retarding device sd 

and the recorder or reprodAcer, substantially as described. 

The cornbinat ion\ of a phonograph diaphragm, a 

pivoted thereto, a pivoted recorder or reproducer,"tl 
' A 



I point of which bears oi la adapted to bear on a phonogram 

blank, and a link or ailnilnr connection between the vane 

and the recorder or reproducer, 8ubstanti ally ae described. 

V j?'. The combination of a phonograph diaphragm, a 

t thereon at or near its center, a vane pivoted to said 

|| post and extending toward the edge of the diaphragm,a re- 

io.uler or reproducer pivoted at one side of the center of 

I the diaphragm and extending towards said center and termina¬ 

ting in operative relation to a phonogram blank, and a con¬ 

nection between the vane and the recorder or reproducer,sub- 

|jstantially as described. 

-ho G°mbinnt ion of a phonograph diaphragm, a 

pivoted retarding vane, a pivoted recorder or reproducer,and 

a link connecting the vane and recorder or reproducer ad- 

;acent to the Pivot of the vane, substantially as described. 

ft* The oonbinat ion of a phonograph diaphragm, a 

vo+ v. 4. 
^ deVi09cHn °PP°8i tely pi vo ted recorder or 

p^£5Sn,and a connection between the retarding device and 

Ucorder or reproducer,substantially as described. 



& 9 ? 





jii I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath,, and 

® drawing of your alleged Improvement in.____•. 





In A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SKRIAJ. NO. 373,82S, 

PIM1D NOVEMBER 31, 1050, 

TO W® OOMDUSSIOHER OP PATENTS, 

In claims 1 and 2, lines 2, 

ai-toi' "reproducer", insert-separato from the recording 

do vi oo —-. 

Mils anmiamont -rill distinguish the construction of 

this application fran that of Edison's patents..cited-. 

In claim 5, line 2, after "device" insert_con¬ 

nected to tho diaphragm --. In lino 3, conodL "dia¬ 

phragm" and substitute — — reproducer— ——-. 

Ro-eonoi deration is requested. 

Respectfully, 

I Attorneys for Edison. 

How York, November 30,1892. 





I APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON s 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS • 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1890 ! 

SERIAL NO. 372,225 j 

ROOM NO. 221. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR:- 

In the above named application the following 

amendment is submitted: 

Erase claims 1 and 2 and substitute:_ 

V recording or reproducing device for phonographs, 

having in combination a diaphragm supported in a ring or 

frame, a recording or reproducing point pivoted or hinged to 

said ring or r^ame, and a retarding device connected to the 

diaphragm and to\the said point, substantially as set forth. 

/jOL A recording or reproducing device for phonographs, 

having in combination a diaphragm supported in a ring or 

frame, a recording or reproducing point pivoted or hinged to 

said ring or frame, a vane pivoted to said diaphragm, and a 

connection between said recording or reproducing point and 

said vane, substantially as set forth._ 

Rospect fully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Nov/ York City, December 4, 1894, 





APPLICATION OP THOMS A. EDISON : 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS : 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1890 ! 

SERIAL NO. 372,225 • 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

3 I R 

In the above named 

ins amendment is submitted: 

Cancel claim 1 and re-adjust 

maining claims. 

Reapectfully, 

New York City, January 31, 1895. 

ROOM NO. 256. 

application the follow- 

the numerals of the re- 

Attorneys for Edison. 







Your petitioner.-.THQMAS...A».....EElIS.ON.,_a....e±ti2en ’of...the United 

-States.,.Bftaid.i,ng.,.at....Llawflll.YA...Par.k..in the.Oountv of Essex and 

..State.o.£.....H.ew..... Jersey,___.;.. 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_Imp.r.OY.mant_in..... 

Phonographs,.........._........ 

set forth in the annexed specification.; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ■ 

Be it known that I,—.THD.MAS.„A,.„.BDISM,_a.citizen ofi t,ha United 

of Essex and 

.State _of _N?w.Jersey.,___ 

have invented a certain new and useful._JImp.rQ.v..emont.in Phnnngr.ph-, 

..(..O.as..e...„N.o.s.88.8.)_:_ 

0 of which the following is a specification: 



The invention relates to phonographs having an at¬ 

tachment for 'i'CCo'oivinfr. nncVreisordin^-tolenKaphio or, other 

messages’- 'Bent from n distance-,, anrhto. moans, for sondi.nsr.mesr 

s'Hfjos fhO'm «■ phonograph.:to a. distant, receiver. ifhe invention 

consists :in a System -and.- apparatus . for- accomplishing , the vie. 

results above mentioned,'which'. •. airo .arranged andj.construpted- 

sub'st'aii-t iall-yi in' the manner:‘herea-fter 'des cribed <an;d claimed. 

• : ";’In" the : IrAwiri'p! illustrating:-.-the invention,- 

Figure 1 shows ia phonograph-recorder resting on ..a; 

phonogram blank,' and a hnagneti .which may-.hs.: called. ar.sounder 

raaknoi, in|’i tole.-'raph circuit; ..: . .v-.'-ns • n v ' ' 

’ • Figure 2 shows one form of the phonograph transmit¬ 

ter;- ■ - v- . . 

Figures- 3• and- d,■•.•modified' forms, :an«l- r-in-. - 

't ■ ••. Figure 5Aa diagramnatic '.dew showing an arrange¬ 

ment of cirVuiits which nfiy be. employed. -!- • ..." :;.i 

rm ^ the phonograph shaft", ■ 2 the phonograph .cylinder, 

and 'S' the-phonogram -blank; -4 is-a pivoted arm which, carries 
<**'*-' ~yUvC-f .. 

ih^pHbno/'raph^di aphrajf'm 5', to -which the ^eeor4ej» .6, is . eon-; 

nected'in the ordinary -or any-'SAiit'Rble! manner.. ooTrtsrj 

-arm is pivoted' af 7-,’ an d''a!:S'pr‘in-ghT're8ses.i against. ..the-arm. 

•as sh’bwnV1 ’8 :is 'a1 ‘I'Jrtk.’pr --'other 'connect ion between the 

and Cfce ’Wf^TRF^itiTt-c-rjThe-tend-'df the arrn-.4.-opposite 

't'ne'plvdt rests/on :and move8 alona. the-tati.-de bar. 8!-..:.,. on sk 

•'this' ondc'of: the-arm lsr-supported: a. magnet 9:in .a -circuit 10, 

•iierb'sHowh' a8:;a'"circuit'-includinf''' a telegraph-key.-ll-The.i 

nrburid-cbnhect iori"-arid' batt ery.'are not ".shown. .. The pivoted 

armature lever 12, which may be called, the sounder a-mature, 

carries a pad or striking blo'-ik 13,: adj acent' to' the'phono--" 

graph diaphragm? ! ^ ' •' !§i-t 



In using this apparatus, the phonogram blank is 

turned in the ordinary manner, and the recorder moves along 

lengthwise of said blank, the-feeding devices not being 

shown, since they may be of wall known construction and do 

not form a part of tile present invention. The magnet be¬ 

ing supported on arm 4 moves along with the recorder. If, 

now, the circuit 10 be made and broken by the telegraph key, 

or be suitably varied in any other manner, the magnet will 

be energized accordingly, causing the pad 13 to strike the 

diaphragm'and r.o make a record oh the phonogram blank by 

means of point 6. In this way thet. may not only be 

received by.sound directly, but is also recorded and preserv¬ 

ed, and the record may be used afterward for' rej?eating the 

message. 

vd 

it, 
V 

In figures 2, 3 and 4, 4' is the guide rod on which 

the arm 4 is movable. 8* is a guide bar at the opposite 

end of said am. In figure 2 the reproducing point■ or tool 
<( 

G rest8 on the phonogram blarfc at one end, and is pivoted at 

the opposite end to a projection of the arm 4. The arm 6' 

is supported above the reproduced/and between said aim and ■ 

the cup shaped socket 14 -on the>ragp.»odvi.';eH. is held a block 

or mass 15, of carbon.or- other material, the electrical 

conductivity of which is varied by pressure. The-anas 611 ' 

andAG' are insulated from euch other except as they are 

connected through said material. One wire 16 is connected 

to the lower arm, and a wire 17 is connected to the upper 

6" 
In figure 3 the reproducing point^is similarly mount- 

In this form the second arm 6' is below the r«*>roduc- 

arm. 
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an(* fi’oo end is formed to a.oruttituta a pressor fort, 

and to an upward extension IS of this prosier foot an ad¬ 

justable eloutrode 19 is connected. In the oup shaped 

soelcet 14 is a conducting material 15, as described in con¬ 

nection with figure 2. The circuit wires are connected in 

the same manner as above indicated. The pressure with which 

the arms bear on the phonogram blarfc is controlled by means 

of the springs 20. 

In the form shown in figure 4 the second or addition¬ 

al am O’ is dispensed with, both circuit terminals being 

connected to a circuit-controller on the single reproduces7^ 

arm o. This circuit controller is formed as follows; In 

bon or other plates its, 17’, to one of which the wire 16 , ■ 

and to the other o.f which the wire 17 is connected. These 

Plates are slightly separated but are electrically connected 

by pulverised carbon or other material, as shown at 15*. 

The transmitting apparatus thus described may be 

tised with or without induction coils such as ordinarily used 

ir. telephonic transmission. In figure 5 a circuit employ¬ 

ing ouch induction coils is shown. 21 is the eirduit having 

at one end an induction covl 28, tho secondary of which is 

in the lino and tho primary of which includes a battery,anc^ 

circuit controller such as.shown at 15,figures 2 and 3,or 

at 15‘,figure 4. As the phonogram is revolved the resist¬ 

ance of the circuit ,or the amount of contact- between the 

circuit terminals, will be varied as the reproducing point 

rides over the record. Those variations will be correctly 

reproduced in the secondary of the induction coil, and will 

effect a suitable receiver at the opposite ond of the line. 
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shown as an ordinary Bell magneto telephone 83. 

Having thus described my invontip»;shnt. J uanto is: 

^ 'ITio^oabihaUoft^k^^oiio^prhaving a suit- 

oorder, of ii n!^t^aiu^d-<o^bo connected in i 

Shoe'srMbination with a phonog; 

Phra^m and recorder/of a magnet adapted to be connected 

an electrical circuit, an armature lover for the magnet, 

( said lover carrying a pud'^Kt^ to strike the phonograpl 

diaphragm and thereby make a record,substantially as de- 

The combination with a 

I blank, a diaphragm, a recoi-d^cVeto'd to the diaphragm a 

in operative relation to the phonogram blank, said dis^hrr.g 

and.reeord-se being carried by an arm movable along the blurt 

of a magnet adapted to be connected in an electrical cir- 

Iating adjacent to the diaphragm and adapted to strike the 

sane ji 

described. 

j / The oombinatior^ith^-lindriciu phonogram blan^ 

I a diaphragm, a to the diaphragm and in 

°Perat^_relation'^ the phonogram blank, said diaphragm 

and being carried by an arm movable along the blank; 

0t n mHlr>nst adaptod to be connectetl in an electrical cir¬ 

cuit, an armature lover operated by the magnet and terminat- 

9 diaphl'n"m nn« adapted to strike the garn¬ 

iture lever being also movable along the 











.IHOMAS-A..EDISON.,...the above named petitioner, 

a-..0.1tizen....o£....the.....U>ii.t.ed....States.,.g.e.s.l.di,nc:...at Llewellyn Park..in th 

C,Q,un.t.y.....o.f...Es.3.sx.....aad.....S.t.B.i;.8„._of....Nett._JerseXi_ 

being duly sworn, depo 

first and sole inventor 

and ikys that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public t 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

Notary Public. 





Care Dyer & Seely 

■/<§> ~ 
DT£?W8y ^INTERIOR, <$> ^ <^A 

UNITEd\^^|&4nT OFFICE, 

VVcO «Was§Jgton,D.C.,_ Fep- IS, Nl§9lV>%^ ^ 
\Jr—-—- \^j7' 

UitfyW: Phonographs 

Piled Nov. 21, 1890 

New York, N. Y. 

venoH Ud hCl°W a e0mm,lmeaiu,n from tha HA Ml HER m charge of the application 

The element represented by numeral 6 is referred to as a 

"recorder", a "reproducer" and a "reproducing point or tool"; this 

is objectionable, a single term should be used throughout. 

A description of the operation of the circuit controller 

shown in figure 4 should bpjinserted after line 17, page 4. Refer¬ 

ence numeral 15 is not found on figure 3, as stated on line 24, 

Claims 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13, are rejected on 

patents to^dison, No. 213554, Mar. 25, 1879—Telegraphy, Automat- 

ic; ^ynolds, _No^_287i6e, Oct. 23, 1883, and V/heless , No. 410305, 

Sept. 3 , 1889—Telephones, Electric; English patent No. 2909 of 

1877—Telephones, Electric is cited additionally for cTataT?, 8, 

d?’l0, 11; and 13. 

”U6G“t*4 *1“l ““ '»* b6 .^tiB.,4 
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for "adapted" line 4 of claim 2 to relieve it of its functional 

Exactly what is meant by "the striking end of the levor 

oeing maintained in the same relative position to the diaphragm" 

as stated in claim 3, is not clearly explained in the description 

since it is not apparent whether the perpendicular distance from 

the diaphragm or the position relative to its boundaries is meant, 

nor is the reason for calling the armature of the magnet 9 a 

"sounder armature" made clear. 

The utility of the pressor foot shorn in figure 3' is not 

understood; it is thought such a construction would mar the record, 

on the cylinder. 

Claim 12 is drawn to cover specifically the modified ob¬ 

struction shown in figure 3, claim.13, figwr.es 2. and-Sy and claim 

14 the separate species of figure 4. 

Attention is called! to the well known R. N. Eagle decis¬ 

ion and the established Of fioe. praoti oe for years, in regard to the 

claiming of several species in a .single application. 



IT, A. unison, 

phoitoopaphs, 

SERIAL ITO. 372,337, 

piMii) notorubr 21, 1000, 

TO TUB OOHMISSIOHER OP PATENTS, 

sir: 

Ploaso amend this application ns 

follows 

On page 2, lino 19, before "diaphragm", insert-ro 

cordor comprising a- Stare line, oanool 

"recorder" and substitute ----- recording arm ox’ point —— 

In tho following lino, onncol “the ro cordor” and sub¬ 

stitute -said --. 

In linos 22 and 23, cancel "recorder" and substitixto 

On page 3, line 11, befox’o "point", insert-record- 

inG-Same line, cancol "record" and substitute 

-message-— 

Same page, lino IS, change "C" to-0"_, 

and make corresponding change on figures 2 and 3 of the draw¬ 

ing. 

In lino 20, change "reproducer" to - reproducing 

point-- 

In tho following lino, cancel "reproducer", and sub¬ 

stitute —-- ana 6' —_—, 

g *n linos 23 and 24, cancol "arms 6 and" , and substi¬ 

tute reproducer point 6" and 



Ipaso, lino 2 from the bottom, aft or "point", insert_-o"__ 

On page 4, lino 11, change "reproducer" to -_-re¬ 

producing point , or1-—r-_—, 

In lino 12, change «G" to-G"_. 

In lino lo, canool "on tho reproducer aria". 

At tho end of line 17, page 4, insort --As the 

phonogram passes undor tho roproducing point, said point and 

t3io circuit-controller carried thereby is vibrated, catsing 

the loose conducting particloa in tho cup to vary the conduct¬ 

ivity between the platos 1G1, 17*._, 

In claim 1, lino 3, before "on" insert-and_. 

Claim l is not believed t o bo anticipated in the au¬ 

tomatic telegraph patent of applicant cited, ' Tho phonograph 

having a recorder is a definite element in tlx- claim and is 

substantially different from anything found in said patent* 

Tho patonts to Reynolds and Wholess do not disclose tto arma- 

turo lover operating a rocordor, as spocified in claim 1, 

Tho English patont cited is applicant's own patent} moroovor, 

tho combinations apocifiod in applicant's claims wo do not 

find thorein. 

In claim 2, lino 2, claim 3, linos 2 and 4, claim 4, 

lino 2, olaim 5, lines 2 and 4, claim 10, linos 2 and 3, claim 

11, lino 2, claim 13, linos 2 and 3, and olaim 14, line 2, 

cancel "reproducer" and substitute - reproducing point_ 

In claim 2, lino 4, cancel "adapted" and uubstituto 

--arranged-, 

In claim 3, cancel tho last three lines, oxcopt tho 

first word and the last throo words. 
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ITew 

| In olaim 4, lino 1, aft or "with" inoort — a_. 

In lino 4, cancel "^OOOraor'^anci’substitute-point_. 

I In clrtjipil^tuatjTonftEOfF-l^O jl,(hn^ojjt-phonograph—-T 

| claim G, lino 2, '{ran col" "and sound.or aimat\irou, 

1 and substitute-, on armature thorafor arranged to 

striho a suitable part in ad eh mannor as to make a sound_—. 

In the following lino, oanool "oporating tho" and substitute 

- also operating the phonograph-- 

In claim 7, next to tho last lino, in claim 8,. next 

to the last lino, claims 9 and 10, last lino, and claims 11, 

13 and 14, next to tho last lino, cancel "tho reproduce^"' and 

substitute-- said point-* 

Cancol claims 7, 8 and 11. 

fho subj ect-innttor of claim 9 is not found in tho 

WhGloss patent-. 3?ho olaim calls for an ann supported by a 

guide-rod and guido-bar, and a circuit-controllor and repro¬ 

ducing point oarriod thereby. She guide-rod and bar wo do 

not find in the Wheloss patent. Neither do tho references 

show a reproducing point pivotod to tho am movable along the 

blank, as specified in claim 10, 

In view of the requirement for division, claim 12 is 

hereby omoellod. 

Attention is oallod to tho fact that olaim 14 is 

broader then indicated by tho Office letter. It Is not con¬ 

fined specifically to the form of figure 4, but covers as well 

tho forma of figures 2 and 3. 

Favorable consideration of the application as a trended is 
requo3tod. 

Respectfully, 

York,hecw2,1892, Attorneys for Edison, 



| Claim-1 is rejected, on the U.S. patent:, to Edison and 

3 287>166 and 410,305 of record. Edison shows the annature lever 

| and his recorder is to all intents and purposes a phonograph. In 

| the other patents, the diaphragm is the annature lever. 

Claims 7, 8 and 11 have been canceled as per applicant's 

request. 

Claim 9, now 7, is again rejected on the references cited 

^ for the reason that the guide rod and guide bar| are common oin¬ 

structions in the phonographs on the market, and their use on the 

VKheless instrument would not be patentable. 

Claim 10, original 14, is also rejected on the sane refer¬ 

ence. In vie* of the breadth which applicant gives to the claim, 

it amounts to no more than forming a little flange around the con¬ 

tact button of the patent. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED/;NOVEMBER 31, 1890 

SERIAL'.:MO. 372,337 

TO :THE C0MMIS3I0!TER OP PATENTS, 

Sir:- 

■ In the above named application, the 

following amendment is submitted: 

Cancel claims 1 and 7. 

A reconsideration of the 10th claim is respectfully 

requested. 

Adjust numerals of the claims. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, December 11, 1894. 



Thomas A. Edison, 

C/o Dysr cfc Seely, 

36 Wall St., 

New York City. 

Please find, below a communication from the EXAMINER in oharge of your application 

Phonographs; Tiled Nov. 21, 1890; Ser.No. 372,227. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Claim 8,. original Claim 14, is finally rejected on the re¬ 

ferences cited. 

The claims now remaining in the case wore originally numbered 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 13 and 14. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1890, 

SERIAL NO. 373,087. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above-named applica¬ 

tion, the following amendment is submitted: tj 

Cancel claim 8, and adjust the numerals of the remain 

ing claims. 

This application is now in condition for allowance. 

Respectfully, " 

Attorneys fonoSIdi&ofl.l: 

New York, February 18, 1895. 

ROOM NO. 91. 

, 3u.tr application 

>mn\ listener of Patents. 

y rejected on th-» ~>- 

e originally 3)*Qd 



Department of the Interim, ( 

|i IdShas teen cammed and I ''' 
8 *1„ TcfVl^L*C»oT"0nt? D?,,ar8» mugfd’paid, and the Letters Patent bear date as'of a dainiot later 
» © tfmn SIX MONTHS from the time qf thtipresent notice of allowance. . c 
S’ If the final fee Is not paid wilhmjhat perioa the potent will be withheld, and pour only reify will be 
%y>bya renewal qf the application, wMMdilional fees, under Iheprooisions qf Section 4SD7, Revised Statutes 
& g The OJJIcc aims to deliver patentsjpon the day qf their date, and on which their tern, tiepins to'ran ■ but 
|!to* *“* *?**» fP,imn‘s •#*» «*** ‘am'Mr final fees.at mWmW DAYS pHor to the 
E 1 1,0 s,x amthpfylleuied them by law. The printing, photolithographing, and engrossing of 
S E ‘a* several patent.parts, preparatory to final signinft)nd scaling, will consume the tntemning^ime, and 
in such worlt will not be donQtfilit afterpayment of the necessary fees. ■ a 

,}nZ‘!"d "Waal fee you will also send, DISTINCTLY AND PLAINLY WRITTENffhe name 
££ ™ INVENTOR qtif TITLE OF INVENTION AS ABOVE GIVEN, DATE OF ALLOWANCE!which is 

a the dale of this cip&arj, DATE OF FILING, and, if assigned, the NAIIES OF THE ASSIGNEES. 
•g, * _ V you dcstelo have the patent issue to ASSIGNEES, an assignment containing a REQUEST to that 

I effect, togelher&lth the FEE for recording the same, must be Jlled in this Office on or before lie dale of 
J 5 Payment qfMlfee. o 
.2 Additional copies qf Specifications and Drawings will be charged for at the following rales: Sinqle 
« Copies, mortified, io cents each. The money should accompany.the order... 5. 
= /f Very respectfully, 





PETITION. 

the ^ommissioun' «f futcutis: 

Y°ur petitioner—...Thomas.....Alva....Edison,, -a.ci tizen -of -the_ 

Llni.te.d....s.tat.es.r.roaidintj;.. at ilewell.yn.Ear!c.,.in.the-County- of -Eas ex 

8na....S.tate of...New Jiwy,..; 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.XrapEOvement. 

*..P.....h....o.....n.....o..e k. a ..P..h...a.,........ 

set forth in the annexed specification; and, he/hereby:appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of. Richard N. Dver, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street,'New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith';-'’"' 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MA Y CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,--Thomas- Alva-Ed^ .. 

an4-.Sta.te.....o£.^ _■_ 

have invented a certain new and useful.. 1.1 r.....e....jn....e....Ji.....t...i...j 

i....p..Ji..s...—.....(..8.aa.e...N.o.,.SM.l,.. 

of which the following is a specification: 
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phonograph recorders , 

* P"a8ont; inv*tio" to feeding 4avices for 

reproducers, that in, 

for norlng Mi rooori.r or rornutoiei. 

th. rho„o„* bi-a „ th. «* llm tt„ lh„ Ulrt[ la ra_ 

volveri. !?he or cl in my to accomplish 1 

i screw shaft equal in length 
3 Phono®rtim blank, 

ficiont, but isjsoraewhat objectionable ■ 

pease and difficulty 0r manufacture of 

• oreproducer by means of a 

arrangement is simple and -f- 

1 screw shaft having 

■ the Present improvement is to provide novel means for the 

Purpose mentioned, and the invention consists in the im¬ 

proved apparatus hereafter described and claimed. 

’■ th8 accompanying drawing. 

Figure lie a plan ■ 

pho improvement, 

r of a phonograph embodying 

connection be¬ 

tween the belt and the recorder carrying carriage,and 

Figures 3 and 4 show modified forms. 

1 iS R ph0n0,'raPh whi'»h may bo provided with fie usual pulley 2, to which the motor (not shown) is bolt- 

p 3 18 th0 blank, and 4 ,a guide rod on which 

e sleeve 5 is movable. 6 is th- „„ 
b is the arm carrying a recorder 

d reproducer, 7. s i8 Rn _n +, 
■ n arm on the opposite end of the 

eeve or carriage 5 .corresponding in position to the feed 

arm oi my well known form of phonograph. 0n the under 

Bide of this an, is a projection or pin 9, which is adapted 

to enter any one of the perforations 10, in the belt n 

rCh '**»*-** though not necessarily of steel. 



The said belt extends ..over the pulleys is, is'. The puU0y 

12 is mounted on a shaft 13 which ctjrries a worm year 14, 

enyfrriny with a corresponding year 15 on the phonograph 

ciaye is moved to place the i 

i blank, and the pin 9 passes through 

the phonogram blank in 

■' manner and a slow movement : 

12 in a direction to move .th 

phonogram blank; at the sane 

against the diaphragm- The i 

and the belt can be changed » 

to place the recorder on a dj 

the operator speaks 

to place the recorder on a different portion of the blank , 

by raising arm 8, moving it along and then lowering it to 

bring the pin into another perforation.^Xn figure 3 

aide of the sleeve 5 is a rack 16, with which engages 

a Sear-wheel 17 carried on a shaiV mounted in suitable bear- 

ingS, which shaft is provided also with a worn gear wheel 

14, which in turn engages with the worm 15 on the shaft 1 IThe operation of this apparatus is so simple that 

t need not be specifically set forth.. It will be seen that 

y the arrangement which has been described the long and 

carefully construct eds crew is dispensed with and elements 

easier and cheaper to manufacture are substituted. 

The construction shown in figure 4 differs from 

jMt ‘area'iy Ascribed,in that a worm wheel is placed rti- 

■ectly on the shaft 1 and engag, 
i a corresponding • 
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(rJ* 

& 

^0 

ip ^ 
j 

CLo 

It* hr* 

cU\ 

17 on the sleeVe 5. In this form a special shaft for the 

soar wheel is dispensed with. 

Havin'; thus described the invention,what I claim 

She combination,in a phonograph, of a driven 

shaft. aVecorder or reproducer carrying am, 

gear connection between the shaft and am, substantially as 

described. \ 

2, We combination o t' a phonograph recorder or r< 

producer, a belt having a connection with said recorder or 

; for driving the belt at the speed de- 

iXrder or reproducer, substantially as de- 

reproducer, at 

sired for the 

scribed. 

3. She eoalUnation of a phonograph reoorder or 

reproducer, a perforated belt having connection with said 

recorder or reproducer A and means for driving the belt at 

the speed desired for th\e recorder or reproducer, substantii 

ly as described. 

4. She ocmbinat'i'on of a phonogram blank and means 

for. moving it, a reeordor oV reproducer, a supporting am 

therefor, a belt, a changeable connection between said re¬ 

corder or reproducer and belt\ and means for moving the 

belt at the desired speed,substantially as described.' 

She combination of\a phonogram blank and pho 

nograph sfraft,a recorder or reproducer, a belt, a connect h 

between the belt arid reoorder or reproducer,and means fo: 

simultaneously moving the blank andVthe belt, substantially] 

as described. \ 

6. She combination of a phonograph recorder 
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reproducer, an arm'wsonneoted to the recorder or reproducer, 

a perforated belt, a\pin on said am adapted to enter the 

perforation in the bel\ and means for moving the blank and 

the belt, substantially de described. 

V. She c'rabinatioK of a phonograph recorder or re¬ 

producer, a belt, and a connection between the recorder and 

belt, substantially as described\ 

fU) 

8. The combina 

producer, a rack co 

and a Rear engaging the rack 

phonograph recorder or re¬ 

sold recorder or reproducer, 

iu\stantially as described. 

Che combination of a phonograph recorder or 

reproducer, a sleeve connected thereto, a rack on the sleeve 

a guide rod for'the sleeveAmd a gear engaging with the rac 

and adapted' to move the same A substantially as described. 

10, The Jfonbinat ion with a phonograph shaft ,of a 

recorder or reproducer, a Uck connected to the recorder or 

reproducer .and a ^ear driven from the phonograph shaft and 

moving said rack, substantially as described. 

11. The combinat Ion \>f a phonogram blank , the 

|phonograph shaft,a gear on\the shaft,a recorder or reproduc¬ 

er, a rack connected theretoUnd a connection between the 

and rack, substantial!j\ as described. 











/ 

Please find below a. communication from the EXAMINER in. charge of the application 
noted. 

I Hie claims in this case are so oroad and 

| indefinite that they do not involve anything patentable whatover, 

| ail'd are rejected for this reason. For instance claim 1 covers 

| nothing more than a driven shaft , an arm and a worm gear eonnee- 

: tion between the arm and shaft. Such devices beiiig so coimon it 

is not believe! applicant intends to claim them. The mere fact that 

the arm is a recorder carrying arm,or that the combination i3 to 

be used in a phonograph,does not affect the question of patenta- 

4 bility at all. It is suggested that applicant limit each claim to 

a recorder or a reproducer- and a phonogram blank as positive 

elements so as to preclude the citation of references in lathe arid 

other analogous mechanisms, 'rhe • mere incidental naming of a 

reproducer or re cor rier as applicant now does in the claims will 

not suf tlcc,nor will the positive naming of them,unless a. phongram 

blank to cooperate . ".therewith is also positively i*teltvV»d« 





T. A. EDISOII 

PHONOORAPHS 

SERIAL HO. 372,229., 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1090, 

TO THE COMMISSIOHER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In claim 1, lino 2, before "a 

recorder", insert-a phonogram blank or phonogram,-- 

The claims in tills explication seom to us to dearly 

ana definitely defino applicant's improvements in phono¬ 

graphs, and, in the absence of specific references, we see 

no reason vjhy the claims should bo further limited. The 

claims are noir clearly limited to combinations including def¬ 

inite parts of the phonograph, and the claims are not drawn 

so as to be fairly anticipated in devices such as used in 

lathes &c. 

Allowance of the application is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Hew York, November 30, 1892( 



Room Jrrz, 
Oommii crofPuU 

“,0"'°‘C' Before further action can be had on the merits 

of this case applicant is required to select vhich form he 

desires to limit his specific claims. 

Claims 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 cover specifically the belt 

connection, and claims 8, 9, 10 and 11 cover specifically the 

rack, and gear. This practice is condemned in ex parte Eagle 

C.D. 1870,page 137, 

It may be stated however that claims 2, 3,,5, and 7 are 

broad enough to be met in any phonograph driven by means of a 

belt. 

\. 



ROOM NO. 221. 

APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED NOVEMBER 21, 1890, 

SERIAL NO. 372,229, 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above-named application, 

the following amendment is submitted, in order to comply with 

the requirements of the last Official action. 

Erase the claims and substitute,— 

1. In a phonograph, the combination with a reoording 

or reproducing device adapted to travel over a phonogram blank 

or phonogram, of a driving shaft, and a worm gear connection 

between said recording or reproducing device and said Bhaft, 

whereby said device is caused to travel over the phonogram 

blank or phonogram, substantially as sot forth. 

2. In a phonograph, the combination with a recording 

or reproducing device adapted to travel over a phonogram blank 

or phonogram, of a guide rod, a sleeve on said rod carrying 

I the reoording or reproducing device, a driving shaft, and a 

worm goar connection betwaon said sleeve and shaft, whereby 

said reoording or reproducing device is caused to travel over 

the phonogram blank or phonogram, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a phonograph, the combination with a reoording 

or reproducing device adapted to travel over a phonogram blank 

or phonogram, of a bolt connected to said device, a driving 

shaft, and a worm gear driven by said shaft to drive said belt 

at the speed desired for the reoording or reproducing device, 

substantially as set forth. 



4. In a phonograph, the combination with a recording 

or reproducing device, adapted to travel over a phonogram blank 

or phonogram, of a guide rod, a eleeve on said rod carrying the 

recording or reproducing device, a belt for moving said sleeve 

longitudinally on said rod, a driving shaft, and a worm gear 

driven by said shaft to drive said belt at the speed desired 

for the recording or reproducing devioo, substantially as 3et 

forth. 

5. In a phonograph, the combination with a recording 

or reproducing device, adapted to travel over a phonogram 

blank or phonogram, of a driving shaft, a worm gear driven by 

said shaft, and a changeable connection between said recording 

or reproducing device and said gear, substantially as set 

forth. 

S. In a phonograph, the combination with a recording 

or reproducing device, adapted to travel over a phonogram blank 

or phonogram, of a driving shaft, a worn gear driven by said 

shaft, a perforated belt driven by said gear, and a connection 

between said bolt and said recording or reproducing device, 

substantially as set forth. 

7. In a phonograph, the combination with a reoording 

or reproducing device, of a driving shaft adapted to move the 

phonogram blank or phonogram, and a worm-gear connection bet¬ 

ween said, shaft and said reoording or reproducing device, 

whereby said device is caused to travel over the phonogram 

blank or phonogram, substantially as set forth._ 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

[New York City, Deo. 4, 1894. 



J. P. Hi 
DEPARTMENT OF THE IflTERldn, 

United States Patent Office^ 

Washington, d. c 

Thomas A. Edison, 

| Oare Dyer & Seely, 

5 36 Wall Street, 

3 New York,N.V. 

o’ Please find, below a communicatio 
2 above noted. 

Subject: Phonogr a phs 

jFiled Nov* SI,3 890 M Z7P.yP.29 

from, the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

IdYER£3£E- 

Claims 1, a, 5, and 7 are vague, and are reject¬ 

ed for that reason. The phrase "a worm gear connection" is not 
I 
j>sufficient to include the connections between the driving shaft 
s 
-and the recording or reproducing device. Moreover it does not set 

|forth anything of invention over the old and coirmon construction 

|sho™ in patent #485,97S to Edison, Sraphophones, by means of 

|which the recorder or reproducer is made to pass over the phonogram 

sylinder. 





P1^ n PETITION 

' —~— ??2. 
\\ lo the (tamisshwM of fiitcuts: -' 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for t 

set forth in the annexed specification; and lj£her^by appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles-M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. a 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN• 



|: The invention relates to means forerecording 

j and reproducing sounds, whereby a continuous record is 

l| made on, or reproduced from, a'traveling strip or sheet 

i phonogram blank, or on blanks of other form, the strip 

| phonograph blanks preferably being of paper and having a 

coating of wax like material. 

In the drawing which illustrates the invention, 

Figure 1, is a plan of the apparatus, and 

Figure 2, a partial section of the same. 

1. is a strip of paper or other material on . 

the upper surface of which is wax or other material in 

; which the phonographic record may be engraved or indented. 

II .ffliis strip^is wound from one reel to another by any .suit¬ 

able mechanism, and passes over a bed plate 1' under the 

| recording point. The forward movement of the strip, 

which is slow, may be continuous or intermittent. 2. 

| is a vertical shaft which is revolved by the same mechani- 

ism as said reels, or by other mechanism, by means of a 

| pulley 3. On this shaft are supported several phonogra- 

| phio recorders and reproducers. Jn the drawing four re- 

| corders, 4, and four reproducers, 5, are shown. The 

recorders are supported by ttibular arms 6, and the repro- 

! ducers by ttibular arms 7. The arms 6 communicate with 

the box or casing 8, supported on a screw threaded sect- 

| ion on the shaft 2. The box 8 has an upward extension in 

j; the wall of which are openings 9. Around the extension 

j- is a box 10 fixed in position and supported by aSsuitable 

j: bracket 11. To this outer box is connected the speaking 

I ' ’ -8- 



tubs 12. The arms 7 communicate with a similar box S\, 

having an extension and mounted on an oppositely aoraw 

threaded section of the shaft, as clearly shown. The 

boxes 8, 8' are connected by pins 13 or otherwise so that 

they must revolve together, but shall be moveable longi¬ 

tudinally in relation to each other. ,14 is the hearing 

tube connected to the lower box. 

This■phonograph is operated in the following 

; manner. Supposing, one of the recorders to be directly 

over the edge of the phonogram strip at the loft in fig¬ 

ure 1. The propolling motor (not shown) is put in operat 

f ion to revolve the shaft 2, and to move the record strip 

• i along. As the recorder crosses the strip it mattes a 

I record in the usual manner. At the same moment that the 

| recorder passes from the 3trip at the right a second re- 

! corder comes Onto the strip' at the left, but said second 

recorder makes a separate track owing to the forward 

movement of the atrip, which if the feed is intermittent 

moves along just as the first recorder leaves the strip. ; 

As the second recorder leaves the strip a third canes. . ' 

into place, and so on indefinitely.^^,- 

phic record tlie operator holds the shaft 2 from rotating, I 

and turns the boxes 8, 8' slightly, causing the arms j 

carrying the recorders to bo raised from operative posit- j 

ion, and causing the arms carrying the reproducers to j 

move downward into operative position, owing to the 

reverse screw threads on the shaft. The operator then 

takes the hearing tube 14 and allows the 3haft 2 to re - 

m
 f 

h 



volvo when tho recorders will come into.operation one • 

after another in the manner above described in .connect¬ 

ion with the recorders. Having thus described my invont- 

what I claim is: 

She combination in a phonograph having a,movable: 

phonogram blank or recording surface, of two or more re- 

i oorders or reproducers movable'over said blank, one after 

ji tilQ otil0r but ia a different track, substantially as described 

;3 combination in a phonograph having a move- 

t able phonogram blank, of several recorders or reproducers 

.j; Pa30ing successively over said blank but in a different 

I track, the recorders or reproducers being supported at 'a 

ji ^stance apart approximately equal to the length of a 

ji t,racJ< across the blank, substantially ascdescribed. 
|j \Y 
9 The canbination in a phonograph having a phono¬ 

gram blank, of several recorders and several reproducers 

a circle, sxibstantially as described. 

J The combination in a phonograph having a phono¬ 

gram blank, of several recorders and several reproducers 

mounted to move in a circle means for raising either the 

recorders or the reproducers from the blank, and means 

for causing the recorders and reproducers to revolve, 

substantially as.described. 

h L'-fi*' Iile combination in a phonograph having phono¬ 

gram blank, of several recorders and several reproducers 

.mounted to move in a circle,, moana^ for simultaneously 

raising the recorders and lowering the reproducers or¬ 

gies versa, substantially as^described. 

W combination in a phonograph having a mov- 

#j# 







This Specification sisrned and witnessed tide / d-,. j 

State nf~7l -g- 

County .: 

■CLd^&OJrsJ.y.the above named petitio 

^ jL ^. 
being duly sworn, depose/nd says thaCte verily belies himself to be the original, 

r of the within described.,. 

that the same has not been pate(ptgclj^imself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. - 

_ 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this,,/ ^ day of <7^ 

Notary Public. 



i no.$.2.2.£ # ^ 

Apartment of the Interior, 

(s^aJr/r/J 

Washington, D. C.,.. .. 18/ f 2 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, aiul drawing of your 

alleged Improvement in . 

with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 

The papers are duly filed, and year application for a patent will be taken up for 

examination in its order.... 

Ton will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 





S'. A. EDISON 

PHOHOGHAPHS 

SERIAL HO. 373,404 

jPIIOT IWOTHRR 3, 1390, 

SO 1’HTC C013JISSI01TER OP PATENTS, 

sir: 

Please emend !:hi3 application a3 

follov/s:- 

On page 2, lino 13, aft on "strip”, insert-or 

tapalike blank-. 

On page 3, lino 4, change "supposing" to-suppose—- 

Sc®o pttgo, at the end of lino 9 from the bottom, insert-- 

- Heretofore phonograph rocords havo ordinarily been nado 

on tho surface of blanks in a line substantially parallel to 

the direction of movement of such surface, but by this instru¬ 

ment the rocorcl is made in lines crossing the blank at sub¬ 

stantially right nnglos to its direction of movement.-_- 

Wo do not understand wheroin claims 7 and 3 are an¬ 

ticipated in the White patent, and roquest a favorable ro- 

oonsideration, and if the rejection is rerouted, request that 

the special part of the reference relied on be pointed out. 

/mend claim 11 by inserting before “substantially", 

-- whereby a part of one continuous rooord will be mado 

or reproduced by one point mid a successive part of the same 

record will be mode or reproduced by another point_. 

Shis claim wo believe to cover a proper method, and request 

a favorable consideration of tho same as amended. 



I Insert''"iho following claim:- 

-C-l. She combination, in a phonograph having a suit¬ 

able i?lionoero*i blank or recording nunPaeo, of two 01- more 

recorders or reproducers arranged to operate on said blank ono 

after the other but in a different track, subat antially as 

described.- Eh is claim is practically like origi¬ 

nal claim 1, allowed, except that it is not spec illcally lim- 

iod to a movable phonogram blank. 

Change original claims 1 t 2 to G, caid insert 

-7. \ Olio camr|inat.ibn, in a, phonograph having a 

suitable pliono,Anm !)», ofcoring and rep rear.c- 

J'' a \v vtI \ 
^ l.multrnoously raising tiio Woordiiite deV|ic^s nnd'W/ering the 

r.fc Q . J reproducing devices, or ^ico verba."' su!,. st anti ally as described 

Z\ Change original claim C to 8,mid insert the ibllovr- 

,.„X/ vV V \ \ i 
-V Sko\Jpm)Mnatioaaof a moVlrhloVblan 

inG 01' reproducing \Lic\s nrrn%od to Jpve &vc r Q S 1’or?oe;'oms d^icJte nrrdfcod to dbve Arc r said blank in 

K ffOl'" '*•' flii’oetion across Sfca d^rootio\ of mov\W, substantially 

\~{ \ \ \ ' 
I Eho- combination of a tnpoliko phonogram blank 

^pjlj/rf ^ oi' r'0C01’t* sra'i’doo, arid rocording or reproducing devices ar- 

.ranC°a to travel over the some in parallel linos, subotrn- 
.. \V°' 
itially as described.-- 

Change the ft. 11owing claims to 11 to 15 inclusive. 

Now York, Deconib or 3,1892. Attorneys for Edison. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, /f / 

J* p» H» United States Patent. Office^ 

Ut'.; •. WASHiNGTON1'b.'c.1_DeO.*-1.7^1 

Thomas A. Edison, ^Subject:1,1 ■ 0 ‘Phonograph 

| Care Dyer & Seely, 

• f 38 Wall Street, 

= New York.N.Y, \ /Filed Dec. 3,1890 jy0. 373,404 

• jf Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge’of the application 
, 2 above noted. ° . „ ...... ■>, *;*u IXM ■ .Atofi.M,...*,.,,. 

■ | Room No.—§53 
“ " AH mfnmu»featfon* tltmiU ft. addn 

I , “• C-" 

■I 

? t S Cv Jr}Opmpissioiie%pf Patents. 

-1 

| The araaidnan t d irso ted to be made to line 4 of page 

« 3,cannot be entered. There is no such word aa supposing found on 

“ said line. 

| Clain 7 must be again rejected on patent #465,973,to 

| Edison of record. 

| Claim 8 is rejected on patent #341,307.May 4,1888 to 

|Tainter; ^430,876, June 17,1890 to Edison, and English patent 

,#5307 of 1889 tp Sale, Graphophones • 

Claims 9, 10, 11, and 13 are rejected on said English 

patent of record. 

. Claim 14 is rejected on the patent to Oxley of record* 

C*--C««Bi 



APPLICATION OF THOMAS A. Bill SON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

FILE]) DECEMBER 3, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 373,404 

to the Commissioner of Patents, ' 

Sir:- 

Room No. 221. 

In the above named application the follow 

ing is submitted: 
In Claim 7 cancel words,"operated by turning the same." 

The patent to Edison No. 466972 cited against claim 7 

shows a recording and reproducing point connected with a sin¬ 

gle diaphragm and by turning the supporting ring of the dia¬ 

phragm in its holder, either point is placed into operative 

position on the cylindrical phonogram blank or phonogram by 

changing its angular positions relative thereto. In claim 7 

ofthis application, however, separate recording and repro¬ 

ducing devices, and means for simultaneously raising the one 

and loworlng the other are specified. A reconsideration of 

this claim is respectfully requested. 

Insert the following claims. 

ing surface and a\roooi 
t twtrey ... 

over said surflace^ B^tbs^an 

^ In a phonograph, the combination of a movable record-] 

ing surface and a recording device arranged to move crosswise 

over said surface in parallel lines, substantially as set 

forth. ' . •; j. . C 
y\ , ' •' ' I 
i g. In a phonograph, the combination^of- a flat''-recording 

surface, and a recording device arranged’to move ov^said * 

‘surface in parallel lines, substantially as set forth. 



In a phonograph the combination of a flat recording 

surface, means for moving same, and. a recording device arrang- 

j, S> ;?# to record ,thoreon,in parallel, lines,-’substantially as set 

forth. -- &.N , ( j (>( , 

j(V,w.v A, f numarals of claims 8, 9 and.( 10,,.t}o^12, 13 and 14. 

, j. to the rejection of claims 9 and 10, wo^TSBa^cail 

the Examiner's attentlSS* .to applicant's caveat filed October 

3ll9188S’ ImProvements ln Phonographs and appliances, No. 

103:30 » which carries applicant's'date of invention prior to 

the effective datcs' bf the references'cited against,?i;iiese""( 

two claims. See figure 36 and description, thereof. 

Cancel claims 11 and 12. Change 

''l':i.4'',a’nd .15 ,to 15,-16 and 17. ..w ivi. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, Dec.7, 1894. 

i’ll,?;!, ,hi>\ n 

lit.-;: rn m. . .w. 

O’. u i- 



l’hoa. A. ridison. 

December. 3, 1890* ■ 1 - 

.373,404. J* , 3 r, , C. 

■ ■ aai. 
i Phonograph. vf • • • 4 

f I ? I ! 
3 « a * f'' 

present claim lX^nunberod^-by amendment of December 

5, 1894, line l, nftor "movable* inltert -fiat- • 

f Vt.S; « I 
Homarka. As no^„'nmonded: this clnin-'is clearly 

distinguished from the Hby3ingor~ oat'ent,. £ 

2 . • *. 
Very respectfully^ . 

;y. —4 ip & 
••• v: . Thoa.SA, Edispn. *. , 

. By S ? 
Lit 

... Assobiate Attornoy, ■y 

Washington, D. c. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED DECEMBER o, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 373,404 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIS 

In tho above named application the following 

amendment is submitted: 

On pa^e 3, lino 9, cancel "Supposing" and substitute 

- 3uppose - 

In claim 7, line 2, cancel "separate" and substitute 

- several - 

In claim 8, aftor "surfaco" lino 3, insort_to 

out or indent a record in lines crosswise of said recording 

surfaco - 

In amendment dated Docombor 7, 1894, via called the 

Examiner's attention to applicant's caveat filsd Octobor 30, 

l!)f)C, as establishing conception and disclosure of the subject- 

mat Cor of this application prior to tho effective dates of the 

U. 3. patent to Oxley and the British patent to Gale, but ho 

apparently overlooked this, and again rejected claims 13 and 

14 (original 9 and 10) on those references, and new claims 9, 

10 and 11 on the Gale patent. 

7/o believe tho application is now in condition for 

allowance. 

VV Respectfully, 

v. - ' • ' Attorneys,for Edison. 

|New York City, December 18, 1894. 









APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED DECEMBER 3, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 373,404 

ROOM NO. 256 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP-PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), ’of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose¬ 

cution of the above-named application, and request that all. 

future communications be addressed to them, ‘and that the Let- Iters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys- f or Edison. 

New York City, Pebruary 28th, 1895. 



In the Matter -of the Application 

of rf*. £ 

for an improvement' in 

Piled 

Serial Number 3 “7 3.' (/* o & 
Examiner’s. Room No.' 

) 

) 
) 

APPLICATION POR ; 
LETTERS PATENT. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

sir: 

In the above entitled application, we 

hereby appoint MR.- PRANK L. DYER, of No. 918 P, Street,' NJ9. 

Washington, D. C., our associate, and request, that all "fur--' 

ther. communications be- sent to him.. 

. Respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record... 

W hereby withdraw from the" above, casa. as associate 

attorneys. 

Associate Attorneys, of ReoOrd. . 

New York, N.Y. 

June 15.,'1895. 



J. P. H, United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Cant F. L. Dyer, 

918 F. Street, 

City, 

Please find below a communication from, the EXAMINER in charge of your ay plication 

for Phonograph,filed Dee. 3,1890,serial number 373,404 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Applicant's amendment of July 6 has been consider^ 

ed. 

Claim 11 ia again rejected on the patent to Heyainger of 
no invention 

reeord. It is deemed^to provide Heyainger with a movable flat 

blank in view of Bell and Tainter No* 341,213.May 4,1886,and, 

Book,jr.,No* 3S4,472,June 7,1887, Acoustics;Graphophona. 





United States Patent Office, 

T.A.Edison, 

c/o F.L.Dyer, 

City. 

Washington, d. c.( Nov. 7,1895. 

•soyjo luajBcj -g -n 

568T & AON 

C3HVW 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application. 

Ser. No. 373,404, filed Dee. 3,1890, for Phonograph. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

An oath setting forth the fact that applicant had com¬ 

pleted the invention,as set forth in claims 9 and 11,before the dn'> 

date of the British patent to Gale, should be filed, as the fact of 

a caveat being on file is not evidence of a completed invention at 

that time. 

Claim 14 is not properly a method claim, but it sets 

forth simply a function of the machine, and moreover, it is cer¬ 

tainly not such a method claim as should be allowed in view of 

the decision in the case of the Risdon Iron & Locomotive Works v. 

Medart, 71 O.G. 751, and it is therefore rejected . 



1 

A. .Edison, 

eoombsr 3, 1890. 

370,404. 

Phonographs. 

a piio ln Phonograph, artolank, an. operating point: 

r:ovablo across tho blank, another operating point movable 

across the blank in a parallol track, -./hereby a part of one 

continuous record mil bo made' or reproduced oy one point, 

and a succossivo part of the same record will bo made or re¬ 

produced by another point, (substantially ns sot forth. 

nomarks. This claim has boon amended to overcome the 

objection raised by tho Mxa-dner. Ifhe claim is now as broad 

as formally, but hy i.oing changed to an apparatus claim, there 

can no longer bo any objection to Its form, since in substance 

it has boon hold to be pntontablo. 

In regard to tho oath desired by tho Kxaminor to sup¬ 

port tho 9th and 11th claims, applicant submits that his 

invent is sufficient evidence of implotion of tho inventioj 

• zr.nz time, It is a v/ell sottlod praotioe of tho Patent 

Office in interference proceedings, to regard tho date of 

-1- 



filing of a oravoftt by a contestant an ovidonca of invontion 

of vdmt Is shown therein. Applicant can ooo no rauoon why 

thin doctrine should not bo applied to this ousso, and accord¬ 

ingly nn allowanco is roquostoc!. 

Vory respectfully, 

i’ho:iuis A. Kdiaon. 

By 

Amocinto Attorney. 

Washington, D. C. 

March'..- 189G. 

-2- 



Department* of the Interior, 

United ^States ,Patent^Office, 
f 

iJ’i.. r; '-ft •' P ♦. i t < ••• Washington, d. c., April 15,1 R96. - o t 

Thomas,,A.: jEdiaon,- vie.<n.-» * ... MAILED 

vCaroDyor.»j. • •r-.«r-(-v.r< ..,„i .APR , 

‘ 918-.F.V Street.-, • 
U. S. Patent Office. 

City . : 

Pleaso find below a communication from the EXAMINER irioharje of your application 

for Phonograph, filed Dec. , 3, 1 890, .sqrial,,number 373,404. 

Applicants remarks ecncerning the requirement of 

the office for an oath under Rule 75 in support of the 9th and 

11th claims, have been noted, but the fonner action is thought 

to be- right ,and is therefore insisted upon. 

Among other things Rule>.75 provides that in such oases»the 

applleant shall make oath to facts showing a completion of the 

invention" &o. x x x x and shall also make oath that he does not 

know and does not believe that the invention has been in public 

use or on sale in this country for more than two years prior to 



. I 
#373,404 2. 

hie application, and that he has never abandoned the invention", 

:T* As to the f irst.appl ic ant states in his caveat that he 

desires further time to oornplete his invention, and this cannot 

be c ons-idered* ae evidence that the invention was complete at the 

date of'hie application therefor; neither can it be seen from 

his caveat that the other: requirements of the rule are fulfilled. 

Attention- is called to the decisions of tie Commissioner in 

the cases of Ex parte lfanter,49 O.G.,733, C.D.,1889-218, and 

Ex parte Hurlburt,52 O.G.,1062,C.D;,1 890,p. 135; \ 

In claims 7 and 8, there seems to be no patentable inven¬ 

tion whereby the recordingi.devide is moved over the record 

surface, instead of the recording surface moving under the 

recording device as illustrated in the patent to Gale,of record, 

and unless this patent is overcane by an affidavit, they wil 1 be 

rejected thereon. 



Thomas A. Edison.. 

December 3, 1890. 

373,404. 

fsi'?... 
Phonographs. 

It ip noted the Examiner still -mihox^sto his position 

that n er.'/or.t is not sufficient evidence of the completion of 

an invention ns to overcome a reference under Kuie 75. In 

applicant's opinion this position is so untenable that it 

cannot be believed the Examiner vri.ll out applicant to the 

nooossityo? having that question decided by tho Commissioner. 

It seems to application that the question is one of identity- 

pure and simple, and if a caveat shows the invention in con¬ 

troversy and is earlier than the reference, there ought not* 

to be any question that such disclosure is a comple te-,- anticipa¬ 

tion of the reference,. • 

Caveats do not nooessarilyindicate that inventions 

disclosed therein are entirely incomplete or only partlyin- - 

OOmplete, as the Examiner appears to suppose. A caveat, may 

show an entire completed invention or it may show an invention 

fthat is complete only in parts. These are questions 'to bo 

determined by in inspection and comparison of the caveat with 

the application. In the present cose applicant insists that 

tho envfip.t discloses everything that is common in the present 



application and the reference to Gale.. 

The filing of the caveat was practioally a. notice to 

the Pate.-t Office that the invention had been made by appli¬ 

cant, and that notice war, given before the date of the Gale 

patent. The filing of an affidavit would simply be a reitera¬ 

tion of a-palpably-obvious fact, and applicant inists that if 

is unnecessary. 

In reference to that part of the Examiner's letter 

where he says that applicant 

"shall also make oath that he doe3 not know and 
doos not believe that the invention has boon in publio 
use or on sale in this country for more than two years 
prior to his application, and that he never abandoned.! 
the invention"' 

the Examiner's attention is directed to the fact that these 

requirements have been complied with in applicant's original 

oath. 

Very respectfully, 

Thomas A. Edison. 

By 

Associate Attorney. 

Washington, D. Ci 

September 8, 1890. 



Issue Division^. Serial No.gJ., 

rl,°wo"h?ng!iTD.0cr’1'M'’ department of tub interior. 

.^}..Qhas been examined and ALLOWED. j 
The final fee, Twonty Dollars, mdsfbc paid, and the Lelicrs Patent bear date as of a day ml later j 

than SIX MONTHS from the time of tl/&present notice of allowance. 
' If the final fee is not paid witm that iicriod the patent wilt be withheld, and your only relief mill be j 

by a renewal of the application, witkadditionalfees, under thoprovisionsqf Section 489T, Revised Statutes. ! 
The Office aims to delieer paterier upon the day qf their dale, and on which their term begins to run ; but ■ 
to do this properly applicantsj3tl be expected to i>ay their final fees at least TWENTY.DAYS prior to the. j 
conclusion of the six monthq'allowed them by law. The printing, pholblithoyraphing, and engrossing qf ' 

3 ^ the several patent parts, t&paratory to final signing and sealing, uill consume the intervening ....... .... 
„ % such work will not he dpjpunlil after inynwnl of the necessary fees. *: 
£ | When you sendjho final fee you will also send, DISTINCTLY AND PLAINLY WRITTEN, the name 

'/ the INVENTORMl TITLE OF INVENTION AS ABOVE GIVEN, DATE OF ALLOWANCE (which is 
Jf Gw dale of this Alar J, DATE OF FILING, and. if assigned, the NAMES OF THE ASSIGNEES. 
o » V m d<&o to have the latent issue to ASSIGNEES, an assignment containing a REQUEST to that ■ 
| E effect, togelhgSwith the FEE for. recording the same, must bo filed in this Office on or before the date qf 
£ ” payment qflfinalfce. 

| *»* 
s ■ Very resjiectfidly, 





the (Somnusshwev of fnfeuijs: 

Your petitioner-.THOMAS....A..EDISON.,.a.....eI..tiZ.an....0.f.....the.....United 

.S.tat.a.8.,..r.8.a.iding....a.t....Iil.e.vt.aIlyn..J?.ark.,.._in...th.8......Q.Q.ua1tx.....a.f....Es.s..e.x..and... 

.Stale.o.£...M.q.w.....I.qv.ssi'.,.... 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.Improvement.in 

Phonographs,.. 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. ^ 

JL, a. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,...EDISON,...a....ci..t.iz.en,.._o..f....thS..„.U.nit..P.d 

.5i.a.t.e.a,_^e.aiding...at_.I.L««allai_EarR.,._.in_lha_..Q.9.iinJy pf...Es.ae?{..and_ 

.State.of.N.e.w.J.ers.ey, [ 

have invented a certain new and useful-Xwxaxaaaa*. 
.in..-.Pho.n.QgK.aK.h.s,.... 

...(..C.aa.e.....No. 88fi) i 

of which the following is a specification: 





b J'-rt 

in oomnnnieatod from the diaphragm to the piloted lover 6 bj 

msans of te intermediate connection, and this movement 

movoo the operating point in an are of a circle, the center 

of which is at the pivot, as will be clear without Airther 

description. With the arrangement shown the ampliw.de of 

vibration of the diaphragm varies the distance which the 

iting point travels at right angles to the direction of 

movement of the blank but does not move the point toward or 

from the blank e'chept as it is moved by travelling in 

the minute arc over which i-. passes. Since the blank 

moves at the same tine that the recorder is vibrated it 

will be evident that the record will be in the form of a 

wavy line. I have found that the vibrations are more 

truly recorded by this apparatus than by indenting the blank 

in the usual way and that the reproduced sounds are accord¬ 

ingly improved. 

Having » described my inventioi , wh a cl a in is; 

lethod of operating phonographs which con- I cists in moving\ phonogram blank or recording surface in 

the usual or any suitable manner, moving the operating point 

rvo at an single to the direction of movement of the 

| blank by or in accordance with the diaphragm vibrations, 

| substantially ne described. 

The method ofVeooiding sounds which oonsiuts 

I in moving a phonogram blank Vn a suitable manner, vibrating 

recorder^ in an arc, substantially at right angle 

iov«roen‘, o r 

;ations or 

II brat ion by thTlouhd6'^^,' subst 
Itially as deacribadt^ 

phonogram blank, in accord- 

!’ body set in vi- 



3. \ i'ho o anbinut ion 01' fi mo v able phonos ran blank, a 

diaphragm or\vibrating body, a recorder or reproducer,the 

point of which \is movable in an arc ar, an angle to the di¬ 

rection of raovonJmt of the blank, and a connect ion-between 

the diaphragm and\recorder or reproducer, substantially 

described, 

do 

{fa- 

a dinpjjra.gr 

which forms 

of a movable phonogram blank, 

sfody, an angle lever one end of 1 

?r or reproducer in operative 

relation with the blank, am\ the other end of which is con¬ 

nected to the diaphragm, and a pivot for the lever at the 

angle, substantially as described. 

5. The combination of 'a phonogram blank, a dia- 

phrsigm or vibrating body, a pivoted angloJLovor, one end of 

rat ing j which forma or carries an operating point adjacent to the 

phonogram blank,and u link connecting the diaphragm and 

angle lever, substantially as described. 

i'he\cOnbinat ion of a phortVraph diaphragm,and 

ah \arc in a planean angle to the 

-bed. 

a recorder movable 

(length) of the blank,Nsubstkntially 





OATH. 

State of.New... Jersey.i 

County of..—.Essex...H 

.THOMAS....A,.EDISON.,..the above named petitioner, 

a...ci.t.iz,en,..Q.f....the...Uni.t.e.d.....Si.a},..<!t.s.,.rgsitUnn: at Iilewellvn Parif, in the 

Q.o.un.ty......Q.f.. Essex and State of New Jersey,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.Improvement.ia....Ehonogr.ap.hB; 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 



alleged, Improvement in ... 

The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up for 

examination in its order... 

You, will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

Commissioner of Patents. 





S. A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SERIAL NO-. 372,405, 

PILED DEOKMDER 3, 1090, 

10 :OC0 COMMISHIOKER OP PAOTOTS, 

sir: 

On pago 8, lino 11 from the bot¬ 

tom, before "cylinder", insert -. blank on the phono! 

®h° EnHish patent add the United States patent cited 

state that the recorder moves parallel with the recording 

surface,and do not clearly dincloso the moth.od described by I applicant. 

Re-consideration is, theroforo, requested. 

Amend claim 2 by cancelling "the recorder", lino 3, 

and nub stitut ing-a recorder in contact with tho blank— 

Same claim, before "substantially" insort - and indent¬ 

ing or engraving a record in tho blank by said movanont of tho 

recorder In tho pat.anted arrangement, tho rec¬ 

ord vjhich is used in reproducing is not foimod by the records 

or, as oallod for by claim 2. 

Claims .4 and 5 include as ..an element tho angle lover 

pivotod at its angle S>o. Those combinations aro clearly now. 

Oancol claim 6. 

Rospoctfully, 

Attorneys for Edison-. 

Hovr York.Novembor 30,1092. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,^/# ^ 

copied by United States Patent OFFicEf^^^"^^ 
J. P. H. 

Washington, d. c., ...D_e.c,.„7.i 1892... 

Thomas A. Edison, 

1 Care Dyer & Seely, 

\ Subject: Phonograph. 

. °fc ti 
1 36 Wall St., 

( | >892 * j 

) ^yer&seelyJ 

o Please find bel t 
Z above noted.. 

from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

1 Room No.221 

| Wa^Tnatin" Vc!" ^ 
Commissioner of Patent#* 

Ho good reason is seen for reversing the 

last action'in this case,and each of the claims must therefore 

stand a second time rejecteddon the patents to Berliner of 

record. 

I 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED DECEMBER 3, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 373,405 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR :■ 

We find, on taking up thi3 case for appeal, 

that the claims, particularly claims 1, 2 and 3, do not clear¬ 

ly set forth applicant's invention, and on careful considera¬ 

tion wo are satisfied that those claims as drawn are met by 

the references cited. In order to properly sot forth appli¬ 

cant's invention and, as we think, avoid the necessity of ap¬ 

peal, we submit the following amendment with tho request that 

it be admitted under Rule 68. 

Cancel the third paragraph on page 2 of the specifica¬ 

tion, and substitute:- 

In carrying out my method, I employ a moving recording sur¬ 

face, preferably in the form of a cylinder; a recording or 

reproducing device supported adjacont to the recording surface 

and in such position that the vibration of the diaphragm will 

be toward and away from the recording surface; a recording or 

reproducing point carried at one end of a lover, proferably 

L-shaped, and pivoted to the supporting ring or frame for tho 

diaphragm, and a connection between the diaphragm and tho other 

end of said lovor. Thus, whon tho diaphragm is vibrated tow¬ 

ard and avmy from tho recording surface by sound waves, tho re¬ 

cording point will move through an arc of a circle at an angle 

to tho direction of movement of the recording surface producinf 

a record in wavy linos.- 

Same page, lino 22, cancel word "angle" and substitute 

--- L-shapod ---. 

Cancel the claims and substitute. j 



- 1. Tho method of recording or reproducing Bounds 

consisting in moving a phonogram blank or phonogram beneath a 

diaphragm whose vibrations are toward and away from such phono¬ 

gram blank or phonogram and causing the recording or reproducing 

point to move through the vibrations of said diaphragm in an 

arc of a circle at an angle to the direction of movement of th« 

phonogram blank or phonogram, substantially as sot forth. 

2. The method of reoording sounds on a cylindrical 

recording surface consisting in rotating said surface beneath 

a diaphragm whose vibrations are toward and away from said 

surface and causing the recorder to movo through tho vibra¬ 

tions of said diaphragm,in un arc of a circle at an angle to 

the direction of rotation of said recording surface, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 

3. A recording or reproducing device for phonographs, 

having in combination a diaphragm, a ring or frame in which 

said diaphragm is held, an L-shaped lever pivoted to said ring 

or frame, said levor having a recording or reproducing point 

at one ond and the other end of said lever being connected to 

said diuphragm, whereby said point will be moved in the arc of 

a circle when the diaphragm is vibrated, substantially as set 

forth. 

4. A recording or reproducing device for phonographs, 

having in combination a diaphragm, a ring or frame in which 

said diaphragm is held, an L-shaped levor pivoted to said ring 

or frame, said lever having a recording or reproducing point 

at one end, and a link connecting the other ond with the dia¬ 

phragm, whereby said point will be moved in the arc of a circle 

when tho diaphragm is vibrated, substantially as set forth_ 

Respectfully, 

no. V0rt[ 01ty,D„ 6_1M^ «*•»«. for 



Room No.258 iloatlon respecting this Id give tho sorhil nu ml 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A . Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

New YORK.N.Y. 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your application 
for Phonographs.filed Deo. 3,1890,serial number 373,405 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Applicant’s request that the amendment filed Dec. 

7,1894 be admitted under Rule 88, in order that the c Is. ims may be 

in a better form for consideration on appeal, is granted. 

This case being under a second rejection and no appeal 

having been taken within two years from December 8,1898, the 

date on which the last office action was mailed to applicant, 

this case is held to be abandoned under the provisions of Rule 171. 

C. C. B, 



11 c./ c~rUc*-. 

|1 -V | 
1 ^Cc^Ua^. C?%^^f ; j 

• - ■£! -*"gss«^c< 4^ <& 



PETITION. 

®0 the (StommisijSiWHM of fafeutas: 

Y°Ur petitioner----*«OM4S...A..EDISON-,.a.-Ulwn-of^h^teUod 

■&tat'eSr.resii^S..at..Ll.eWe.IIy.n...Eflrk....„.in.the.County...of....E88. ex....and. 

.S..tat..e.o.r.N.ew.... J.era py, ... 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.Improvement i.n. Methods 

.Qf.....and..ApEaratus.Inp Rmm^R .. 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

have invented a certain new and useful.ImpOTra<mt.in..,lo,h0dS. 

.paBalua—fQr.„„Re.co.K.dlng...an(i_Rep.rQ.duaias„.S.o.un.da—.LCano Wn. rot)’_ 

of which the following is a specification: 















Ail-SW - ( Series of 1880. 

t tfo. ?/..&#' &, 

'■^-^ Department of the Interior, 

(^O'/r^y/ 

Washington, D. C.,. .M2yk..^....6$:_., 18/ . f ^ 

SIR: 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, and drawing of year 

alleged Improvement in .J 

^LfkXAxfiU^A^--..... 

with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 

The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up for 

examination in its order.. 

Ton will be duly advised of the examination. 

Very respectfully, 

ZJLk&sLs*.. 
... jo„ Z7 

Commissioner of Patents. 



5 • Claims 1, 2, 3, 4, anti 5 are refused oh the 

| six penny phonograph descriM€ in Engineering January to June 

| 1879, page 327. The old tin foil phonograph is. also ci ted .against 
| 
| claim 5, Claim 6 is met in any of the present phonographs ^having 

V | a au+-ting tool. Or if the recorder or reproducer of the ordinary 

“ Craphophdne is allowed to rest on the ’.rax cylinder it v;ill form 

| rihs thereon and wi 11 meet this claim. The same remark ep}'l,ies to 
1 
§ claims 7 and 8. Those claims are refused as drawn. They should 
6 

do so limited as to avoid references of this character. 



I METHODS 03? AND APPARATUS 3?0R RECORDING AND REPRODUCING SOUNDS, 

SERIAL NO'. 373,-409, 

PILED DECEMBER 3, 1890, 

TO THE COJ.MSSIOHER OP PATENTS, 

sir: 

On page 3, lino 0, cancel 

"shaved" and substitute -- shapod - 

We are unable to see wherein the six-penny phonograph 

anticipates applicant's claims 1 to 5. We understand that 

in that phonograph the record was made direotly on a smooth 

convex surface of traxLiJce substance. Said surface was not 

first grooved, thereby leaving ribs or odges, and then the 

ribs or edges indented or bent, as defined by applicant-. 

We also fail to soe wherein the old tin-foil phonograph an¬ 

ticipates claim 5. The tin-foil blank had a smooth, and not 

a ribbed, surface, although the holder on which it -was mounted 

was provided with a spiral thread, but tills is evidently a 

different thing from that defined in claim 5. 

Claims 6, 7, and 8 clearly and positively define tho 

cutting off tool of special construction, viz: ono adapted 

to form tho ribs or odges on which the recorder can aot. 

The cutting tools heretofore used have not been of this char¬ 

acter, so far as we know. These claims include the recorder 

in addition to the cutting tool, or othor olomonts of tho 

phonograph which aro sufficient to distinguish the combine- 



tions claimed from such thinBa as are reforrod to in the 

|j latter part of the Office lcttor* 

favorable consideration is requested* 

Rospootfully, 

New York, Nov crab or 30,1892. 

Attorneys for Edison. 



- [)£C 8 looa i 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,PATPm 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE^ 

WASHINGTON, D. C., D.S.S5...7,1892.. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall St., 

New York.N.Y. 

it: Method & Apparatus 

for Recording &c. Sounds. 

/Filed Dec 

Please find, below a communication from Hie EXAMINER in charge of 

Room No.221 
Commissioner of Pott 

md 5 must each be agaii » w,,M»«|o"i o. o." Claims 1, 2, 3, 

| rejected on the references aiSd for the reasons of record cited 

I against them. 

j Claims 6, 7, and 8 are each rejected on patent No. 440,155 

’ Nov- 11 *1890 t0 Hey=singer (Graphophones) fa 

IhpCCv^o^- tT£_ 

I 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

I METHODS OP AND APPARATUS FOR 
RECORDING AND REPRODUCING SOUNDS 

PILED DECEMBER 3, 1Q90, 

SERIAL NO. 373,409, 

ROOM NO. 221. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above-named applica¬ 

tion, the following amendment is submitted: 

Cancel the sentence beginning with word Tt" last line 

of page 3 and ending with word "described" line 2, page 4. 

Canoel the claims and substitute, 

1. The method of recording sounds with a phonograph, 

consisting in moving a recording surface in proximity to a tool 

for forming grooves therein producing ribs or ridges, and re¬ 

cording sounds on said ribs or ridgos, by means of a recording 

device actuated by the vibrations of a diaphragm, substantially 

as set forth. 

2. The method of recording sounds with a phonograph, 

consisting in moving a recording surface in proximity to a cut¬ 

ting tool for cutting grooves therein producing ribs or ridges 

and recording sounds on said ribs or ridges by moans of a re¬ 

cording device actuated by the vibrations of a diaphragm, sub¬ 

stantially as- set forth. 

3. The method of recording sounds with a phonograph, 

consisting in rotating a cylindrical recording surface in prox¬ 

imity to a tool for forming grooves therein producing ribs or 

ridges, and recording sounds on said ribs or ridges by means 

of a recording device actuated by the vibrations of a dia- 

phragn, substantially as set forth. 

4. The method of recording sounds with a phonograph, 

consisting in moving a wax or waxlike recording surface in 



proximity to a cutting tool for cutting grooves therein pro¬ 

ducing ribs or ridges,and recording sounds on fcaid ribs or 

ridges by moans of a recording devioe actuated by the vibra¬ 

tions of a diaphragm, substantially as sot forth. 

5. In a phonograph, the combination with a recording 

surface, of a tool for forming grooves therein producing ribB 

or ridges, a recording device acting on said ribs or ridges, 

and a diaphragm for actuating said recording device, substan¬ 

tially as set forth. 

6. In a phonograph, the combination with a recording 

surface, of a cutting tool for cutting grooves therein pro¬ 

ducing ribs or ridges, a recording device acting on said ribs 

or ridges, and a diaphragm for actuating said recording devioe, 

substantially as sot forth. 

7. In a phonograph, tho combination with a cylindri¬ 

cal recording surface, of means for rotating said surface, a 

tool for cutting grooves therein producing ribs or ridges, a 

recording device acting on said ribs or ridges to record sounds 

and means for feeding said cutting tool and said recording de¬ 

vice along said recording surface, substantially as set forth. 

8. In a phonograph, tho combination with a cylindri¬ 

cal recording surface, of means for rotating said surface, a 

tool for cutting grooves therein producing ribs or ridges, a 

recording device acting on said ribs or ridges to record sounds 

an arm carrying said cutting tool and recording device, said 

cutting tool being placed so as to act in advance of tho record, 

ing device,and means for feeding said arm forward, substantial¬ 

ly as sot forth . ---- 

The six-penny phonograph is not a complete phonograph. 

The recording surface is prepared by one apparatus and the rec¬ 

ord produced by another apparatus, and reproduction from such 

record is made in still another apparatus. By applicant's 

f-2- 



method and apparatus, the recording surface is prepared and the, 

record made in a singlo apparatus and the reproduction is also 

obtained in that apparatus. The claims now presented are 

also clearly distinguished from the Heysinger patent oited. 

V/e believe the claims as now presented to be allowable. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

York City, Dec.6, 1894. 



DEPARTMENT ihTERiOR, ;ij.,.. 

United States Patent Office;-.; - 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ D-eC.,~i5T1894... 

Thomas A. Edison, \ Subject: Method of and App. 
I for Recording & Reprodiic ing 

Care Dyer & Seely, ( Sounds 

New York.N.Y. I 

/Filed Deo. 3,1890 jy0. 373,409 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
above noted. 

Room No.--.356 
Commimoncr of Jraten in. 

Claims 1, 2, 3, and 4 are rejected on the ground 

that they do not cover proper method claims, but merely set forth 

the function or effect of the device. They are further rejected 

as covering nothing patentable over what is shown in the patent 

to Heysinger of record. 

Claims 5, 6, 7, and 8 are rejected on the patent to Heysinger 

of record, taken in connection with the "Six-Penny" phonograph of 

record which shows it to be old to record sound on the ridges 

instead of at the bottom of the groove. 

C. C. B, 





I tltc tatttMouw of fiitcuts: 

Your petitioner..-Thomas...Alwa -Rdi son,.a....cit4zen.~oJF-th®_ 

United... States.,.residing.a.t....LX.e.w.o.lI.yn....P.ark..).i.n...t.h.a....fiourL.ty.....o..f.....Es3ex 

WuOttAJfcft.Of-Mew Jersey, .. 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the_X....m.....p....r......Q y.e.„m....e.....n t 

i. n.P...h.....g...n...o .g.r a t> h aT. 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MA V CONCERN: 

Be it known that I,. 

S tates 

of New Jersey. 

..Edis..on.T....a..-oi.ti.zen.—of.....th.e».Uni tal 

.Q.f....Es.s.sx.,..an.d_St. ate 

have invented a certain new and useful.T w r 

P....h...o...n....o...£„x..a...p.....h.....S..jLQag.e. Mo. 895 ), 

of w!$ch the following is a specification: 



'.Che present, invention relates to feeding devices 

for phonograph recorders and reproducers, that is, devices 

for moving the recorder or reproducer along over the phono¬ 

gram blank at the same tune that the blank revolves, The 

ordinary way of accomplishing this is by moans nr a screw 

shaft equal in length to the phonogram blank and having a 

screvf thread of one-hundred or more threads to the indi. 

and connected to the recorder e producer by means of s I but is objectionable owing to the large expense and to the 

difficulty of manufacture of a screv/ shaft of the length and 

fineness of thread required. The object of the present 

improvement is to provide improved means for the purpose 

entioned, and the inv( i- the apparatus and 

described and claimed. 

In the accompanying drawing. 

i phonograph embodying 

re 2 is a detail hen 

A. “1B a Phonograph shHft, on whidt may be mounted the 

.isual pulley a by means of which the motor (not shown) may 

3e bolted to the phonograph shaft. 3 is a phonogram blank, 

l,a guide rod on which is n movable sleeve 5,to which is 

connected the arm 6 carrying a suitable recorder and repro- 

iucor 7. 8 is a feed arm connected to the sleeve 5,and 

caving on its outer end a section which forms a nut or bear¬ 

ing cooperating with a screw to move said sleeve 5, and the 

recorder or reproducer. Heretofore inphonographs said 



screw has bean formed directly on the phonograph shaft and 

has been very fine,as already indicated. In the- present ap¬ 

paratus the screw is not on the phonograph shaft btvt is ar¬ 

ranged parallel thereto,a ■ 9, and is provided, 

preferably, with a coarser thread. on this screw shaft ±6 

placed a pulley 10, around the surface of which* prefer- to 

placed a series of projects or pins 11 adapted to enter 

corresponding perforations 1® in the belt 13. This bolt 

is usually,though not necessarily of steel. On the phono¬ 

graph shaft 1 is a second similar pulloy 14. If the thread 

on screw 9 is coarse this second pulley should be smaller 

than the first mentioned pulley in order to reduce the speed 

at which the arm 8 and th 

blank as will bo evident. 

recorder are fed a Ion;- o var tho 

The driving pulley 2 would servo 

the same purpose if placed , 

on tho phonograph shaft as i 

i shaft 9, instead of 

| In the apparatus illustrated the screw is supposed 

I t0 h>iv-\lbout ril'^y threads to tho inch and is rotated two 

\ tinoS aXo'!!m' thaj'1 the phonogram blank, and thus one hundred 

th roads to the inch are obtained on the surface of th0 j.ho- 

I nogram blank. The perforated driving belt or band with 

the eorr<re»yonding pins on the pulleys insure a positive and 

regular motion of the recorder which is essential in order 

that the spirals on the'phonogram blank maybe kept separate 

^ 1 and distinct* 

Having thus described my invan 
v n>&vh u ty /~t^. 

1. fhe c'Mbin\t 

COrior or reproducer, a fading screw for the recorder or 

jit reI,r0tlU0Or aopar”-te fr<w ^phonograph shaft, and a working 
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I w-'iwi.{r*i 'Ctu. AU6t?& in ^ hfe/wrw 

connection between said shaft an;l a or aw, substant ia 11 y as de- 

5. The combination oi' a^phonorraph shaft, a re- 

• reproduBe^, a feeding screw fn» the recorder or 

•eproducer, and a ‘spWd. reducing connection between the 
*4*6\0U. ~ .- e*s. «/-*•) 

phonograph shaft, and \serow,substantially ns described, 

\ ^ 
3. She combination of a phonograph shaft, a re' 

carder or reproducers feeding screw for the recorder 

reproducer, pulleys having projections on the screw and on 

the phonograph shaft, and V perforated belt therefor, sub¬ 

stantially as described. \ 

>4*" The cnAbinat ion of the recorder carrying arc, 

and sleeve and the feed am, the phonograph shaft, and a 

screw independent-of th\ phonograph shaft on which the fc-c-d 

am bears,substantially its described. 

'Hie cowbinat3.on, in a phonograph, of the phon6- 

graph cylinder or holder adrt^ecl to support a phonogram blarJ:, 

a motor for turning said cylinder,and a feed screw with means, 

for dri driving it at a different speted : 

h oylinder, substantially as das< 

id from that of the phono- 

|graph oylinder, substantially as described. 

V*The oanbination with a support for Aha, phono¬ 

gram blank j£., a pulley connected vrith the support, a feed »$' 

for a phono graph recorder or* reproducer, a pulle; 

sa.id screw operativ.ely connected to the first pulley, substan¬ 

tially as described. 

The ttunb in at ion^Yti t h a support for a phonogram 

blank, a reoordor or reproducer }i a feed screw therefor, pul¬ 

leys having projecIPfSjW connected Vith the support and scr 
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This Specification signed and tvitnessed this.._Z_'^l.day otg&u. 

jSjSX— 

'u/tF (ZkA 

OATH. 

State of..New .Tors ey-,..| 

County o/L..e..s.8 e x,.........._f S6’ 

.Thomas.Al.v.a....Ed.ia.on,..._.the above named petitioner, 

i2gn__of ..Jh..e._l!n.Lta.d....s^.at..e.a.,..E&.ai.d.irig_.a.t.Llewellyn, j? ark,.in..... 

the....Coun ty-....of .Essex,.and State of New .Tors*,,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described.....j„„.m „ 

p-h.o.-.a..o..g....r..a...p...h...8.;____ 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. s\ 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this. ..day of 

Notary Publie. 



J Scries of 1880. 

—I JV(O&IJ.A#// 

Department of tee Interior, 

Igc. the receipt of the petition, specification, and drawing of your 



'ft'.e ordinary Graphophone patented dv fainter 

and the Brown patent Ho. 434,953, as well as many other phonograph; 

use a reducinc C°ar between the feed screw and the cylinder 

shaft, this oeinc the cane it does not amount, to invention t,o 

entplhy an old fo’nn of Dolt and sprocket wheel cearinc ,as appli- 

oant has do lie • Ail claims are rejected on the aoove references. 



T. A. EDISON 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SERIAL HO. 373,411, 

PILED DECEMBER 3, 1890, 

!T0 THE 0 Oi'D.IISSIONER 01? PATENTS, 

S I R J 

Rloaso amend tills application a a 

f ollov/a: - 

In claim 1, line 1, after “shaft" insert —— on 

which is a phonogram carrying device, moans for connecting a 

motor directly to said phonograph shaft,—-. 

Same claim, beforo "substantially", insert-whore by 

the latter is driven by the former-, 

In claim 2, lino 1, before “phonograph* insert --—— 

driven———. Same daim, last lino, after "shaft* can¬ 

cel the comma, and beforo "substantially" insert-wheroby 

the latter is drivon by the foimer at a suitable speed,— 

Cancel claims 4 and 5, 

In claim 6, line 1, cancel "the" end substitute-a—_ 

In line 2, change "blanks" to — blank -_. 

In olaim 7, noxt to the last line, cancel "at*. 

Ro-arrongc the numerals of the claims. 

The application as amended defines certain foaturos 

of improvement made by applicant and will, it is thought, bo 

found entirely froo from int orforenco with the patontB cited. 
Allowance is requested. 

Reap cot filly, 

November 30,1892. Attorneys for Edison. 





ROOM NO. 221. 

APPLICATION OF THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED DECEMBER 3, 1890, 

SERIAL NO. 373,411, 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS 

SIR: 

In tho above application, the follow. 

ing amendment is submitted. 

Erase the claims and substitute. 

1, In a phonograph, the combination of a driving 

shaft adapted to carry a phonogram blank or phonogram, a feed¬ 

ing screw for tho recorder and reproducer,and a pulley and belt 

connection betv/een said shaft and screw, substantially as de¬ 

scribed . 

2- In a phonograph, the combination of a driving 

shaft adapted to carry a phonogram blank or phonogram, a feed¬ 

ing screw for the recorder and reproducer, sprocket wheels on 

said driving shaft and said food screw, and a perforated belt 

around said sprocket wheels, substantially as set forth_ 

It is believed that the claims now submitted will be 

found unobjectionable. As will be seen, they are limited to 

applicant's specific construction. 

To anticipate a claim for a combination of elements it 

is not mfnol.nl to shot, that tho individual element, hod been 

used separately 1„ different 0„m,ecUo„s. In 

M°e, a combination of contain olomenta is employed, and a. a 

result a phonograph is produo.d which possessed inherent advan¬ 

tage utterly lacking in phonographs such as those eon,treated ' 

in ..oordanoo with the reference, cited. Thus, applicant la 

.cabled to dispense with many of ths parts there accessary 

utd thereby mate his machine cheaper, more durable and lose 



liable to gat out of order. The decrease in the number of 

parts employed, more especially the movable parts, causes a 

corresponding decrease in the foreign sounds produced when the 

device is in operation, such sounds tending to confuse the ar¬ 

ticulation of the reproducer. m a phonograph employing gears 

as in the Brown patent the volume of these foreign sounds 

would be considerable and the annoyance correspondingly great. 

Furthermore, the Brown patent shows the phonogram blank car¬ 

ried on a separate shaft driven through gearing from a driving 

| shaft. Applicant places his phonogram blank directly on the 

driving shaft. 

A comparison of applicant's construction with that of 

the patents cited will disclose further differences between the 

devices and further advantages in^tf^UiT^^tructure in view 

of which an allowance is requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Now York Oity, Doc. 4, 1094. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care l)yer & S.eely 

New York.N.I 

Washington, d. c„.Dec-*--lD-r1894_ 

jSubject: Phonographs. f ;('t-|\ 

Ofc'f 

Please find below a communication /rom t 
above noted. 

\\ 

Uyep 
Deo. 3,1890 Wo. 373,411 

3 EXAMINER in charge of the application 

The amendment filed December 5,1894, has been 

entered under rule 68 in order that the claims may be in a better 

form for consideration on appeal. 

No appeal having been taken within two years from Dec. 8. 
the * 

1893,^ date on which the last office action was mailed to applicant, 

this case is held to be abandoned under the provisions of rule 171. 

C, C. B 











PETITION. 

®0 tine (tomteatoun' fatMtss: 

Jr}yj 
7^~ 

/vf? 
Your petitioner...Thomas A. Edison, a citizen of the United 

—.g.?°ld.i«S.at Llewellyn Park, in the County of/Essex and 

State of New Jersey, 

prays that Letters. Patent may be granted to him for the. ImPcovement in 

Magnetic Clutches, 

set forth in the annexed specification; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 W9II Strfeet, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full .power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

kACoo.id. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Be it known that I. Thomas A. Edison, a citizen of the United 

at I.legal-lyn Park, in the County of Essex,- and 

State of New Jersey, 

have invented a certain new and useful_Improvement jjg MagneticriOlutches 

of^hich the following is a specification: 





site end of said coil is connected by wire 9' to the wire 

forming the coil in the seoond groove, and r,ho opposite end 

of this xSkk is connected by wire 9 , to the other ring 8', 

the coils being thus in series with eaoh other, although it 

will be evident that the series arrangement is by no means 
'Srrao—wound that both conspire to produce a pole 

esssnt iai. The coils are^of like polarity in the annular 

mass of metal between the two coils. This is indicated by 

the letter S in the drawing. The polarity in the metal on 

the outsideof each coil would be of opposite polarity as in¬ 

dicated by the letters 0 K in the drawing. It will be under¬ 

stood that the rings 3, S' are current cullectors, there being 

suitable brushes connectedto/the supply circuit and resting 

in the grooves in said rings. 

Facing this clutch member is a seoond member 10 which in 

this instance is loose on the sane shaft being separated 

therefrom by a hard metal sleeve 11. This member is also 

provided with a smooth flat faoe which rests directly against 

the face of the opposite member, us clearly indicated in the 

drawing. By this arrangement the plate 10, which is’of iron, 

serves as a keeper for the magnet and being in direct contact 

with the poles thereof forms a magnetic mxx circuit of low 

resistance, and causes the poles to hold said keeper withthe 

greatest force possible. The plate 10 in the device il¬ 

lustrated forms a part of oris connected with the magnetic 

pulley ll'. On the hub of this pulley are it two current col¬ 

lecting rings 12, 12' fran whioh the wires are led to the 

coils in the surface of the pulley in the same manner as al¬ 

ready described in connect, ion with the clutch. 

The form illustrated in Figure 3 differs from the spe¬ 

cies already described in form only. In this case one mem- 







This Specification signed and witnessed this.y?. day nf szSfjLs-,*.. s' 

^ «g?.T 

2. ~^ur 
.fr. 

OATH. 

State of...Nev/ J^ey. _| 

County o/l.._lssex... _ j SS~ 

..the above named petitioner. 

a citizen.of the United States, residing at Llewellyn Park, in the 

bounty of Est,ex, and State of Mew Jersey 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described Improvement in Magnetic V 

Clutches 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 



* Washington, B. C.,..I S~~_t 189.a. 

§ Sir: 

I 
« I have to acknowledge the receipt of the petition, specification, oath, and 

g drawing of pour alleged Improvement in .. 

|.-... 

, *| . with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon, 

| The papers arc duly filed, and your application for a patent will he taken up 

•S for examination in its order. 

You will be duly advised of the examination. ' 

Yery respectfully, 

! _ 
. 

..3..^...JM.sxXjl.jlS.,v 

Commissioner offPatenis, 

ntf tlio inventor it) by law required to furniah his petition, ep 



New York, September 6, 189c/ 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

36 & 38 Wall St., New York. 

Dear Sirs:- 

At the request of Mr. Tate, I send you here¬ 

with tracing of the new experimental motor, experimented upon by 

Mr. Edison, and suppose he has instructed you what he wants done 

in the matter. 

X send you this in advance, as I find there are two or 

three blue-prints of the same already out. 

Yours very truly, 

Engineer in Chief. 







DISON GENERAL ELECTRK COMPANY 

New York, Sept. 30,1890 

Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

36 Wall Street. ^ 

New York City, 

Gentlemen : - 

I have received yours of Sept, 24th, in relution to 

blue print showing the construction of the circuit controlling 

switch. This was referred to the Schenectady Y/orks some time 

ago, and X am now informed that they hive sent you copy of blue 

print referred to. Please lot me know if it has been received ? 

I have another copy of it hare. 

Youru very truly. 



_ •; MAILED. 
Department of the Interior, J f£g |g jgg| 

United States Patent Office^ 

Washington, D. C„ . pQb .-14-%-1891. 

\tiuhini: Magnetic Clutches. 

j c/o Dyer h Seely . ^ 

I 36 wall gt. ( 

\ New York City J md Dec. 15 th, 18902'"- 374,760. 

I fi'Ul hel0W a ^^icaMon from. the EXAMINER in. charge of the application 

s brushes resting upon the rings 8,8' and 12, 12’ 

i should be illustrated. 

j Claim 1 is optional in form, calling for a groove in one 

| or both the members, 

f A ^R^tic pulley being old, as shown by patent to 

| Duwelius, 248,615, ,lm9 7. 1881 Brafc9s) ^ inaMjng „ ^ 

j feature in oloim 7 Hill have no effect upon its patentability, as 

! there is no true combination. 

H' ThS cla:un8 01,0 ejected upon patents to - Foote,433,400 ^ 

July 29*,1890 (Motors); Veeder,439,213^ 0ct.28\1890; Kells. 443/ 

T7S, Dec. 30*,1890; and Currie/ 434,382, Aug.l2» 1890 (Applg. 

Tools k Mach.) 



I larch 21, 1892. 

'i'i A. Edison, Esq ., 

netic clutch, constructed as shown in tie enclosed, tracing* Slic 

main point of the invention consists in forming tlic clutch members 

so that when the;/ are drawn together, th.eir faces vri.ll cone in di¬ 

rect magnetic contact, thereby making a magnetic circuit of vcry 

low resistance and producing strong magnetic poles.: Your claims 

are aa follows!- 

1. A magnetic chatch, consisting of marchers adapted to 
fit face to face in a direct, metallic contact, a groove in 
one or both of said members and a magnetizing coil in the 
groove. 

2. A magnetic clutch, consisting of two iron members 
having smooth flat surfaces facing each other and in direct 
contact, whereby a magnetic circuit- of low resistance is formed 
one raenber being fast on the shaft, a groove or grooves in 
Idle face of one mother and a magnetizing coil tit; re in. 

S. A magnetic clutch, consisting of two iron members 
having smooth flat surfaces facing each other and in contact, 
one member being fast on a shaft , two concentric grooves in 
the face of one member and magnetizing coils therein. 

4. A magnetic clutch, consisting of two iron members 
having smooth flat surfaces' facing each other and in contact, 
one member being fast On a shaft, two concentric grooves in 
the face of one member, magnetizing coils therein, the tvro 
coils tie in g wound or Connected to produce the same, polarity 
in the a> uvular mass between them. 



a. r., 2) 

haft, of a 
in fix) face 

clu !;ch mcirber 
of oaid .•nor'&oi’j 

rtber loose on 
dire ot contact wi th the 

G. The oonbinai: 
rig wily mounted thorn or 
a magnetising coil in 

a pull(;;• . 

■'n a shaft, of a clutch ri/itfoev 
-cove .in t!w face of caul menber, 
jovo, a second member loose on 
w.-mbor and constituting a part of 

'i’hf: main patents cite cl, by the Examiner are sent herewith 

for your examination. 

Claims 1, 2, 5 ancl G seem to be anticipated, especially, 
figure 1, 

by, the patents to Veeder^nd Kells, Figures 2 and 3. In Figaro' 

3, especially, H ±s clear that the pulley II would rest directly "' 

aguihst both poles of the magnet E', in the same manner that the 

disk 10 would in yair cons traction. If you can prove invention ' 

prior to 'larch 31, 1890, (the earliest date of filing of these two 

patents), we might bo able to get those claims'by putting in suit¬ 

able affidavits and evidence of invention. \VG made seme inquiries 

at the laboratory some 'time since, in regard to this matter, and 

learned that the f irst model was' made by Fred Ott, but we could not 

find at just what date this was done, nor did we find when you first 

described the idea tc Mm or to any one else at the laboratory. 





^>r/zaJ.J^(Qer/^fir^ 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. March 23, 92. 

Messrs* Dyer & Seely, 

No. 36 Wall Street 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Mr. Rdison has read your letter of 21st instant, in 

regard to his application J*902, in which is described a magnetic 

clutch* He does not wish anything further done in connection 

with the said application dnd you may let the natter drop. 

I return herewith the papers which accompanied your letter* 

Yours truly. 

Private Secretary. 



T. A. EDISON 

MAGNETIC CLUTCH 

SERIAL MO. 374,760 

FILED DECEMBER 15, 1890 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

S I R 

Pleaso amend, tills application as follows: 



States Patent Offici ( u7 UNITED 
V-'_ 

■* XT^A j. Rdi sen, 

| Care Dyer & Seely, 

s 36 Wall Street, 

I New York,N. Y, 

o’ Please find below a communication 

Washington, d. c.,.'Ssoonber2,1892 I Subject: 

Magn etie Clu tch. 

med Dec. 15,18920^. 374,760 

froiih the EXAMINER in charge of the application 

| This application as amended has been considered. 

| Claims 1 and 2 impreperly include as elements thereof the 

| 'concentric grooves', a groove being intargible.and, furthermore, 

| the grooves are not independent parts, but simply features of one 

, menber of the clutch. 

- The. claims are rejected on the pat ait to Currie of re oo id. 

It i s true that but one groove aid one coil are rfiownin /this-ref¬ 

erence.: but it is thought that this does not involve invention. 

I This is Virtually a.dnitted by applicant, as one of the forms of 

his: invention—viz: that shown in % 3—has only one groove and 

one coil. . _ .../ 



T. A. Rdiscn, 

| Care Dyer & Seely, 

1^. 36 Wall Street, 

• £ ' Idew York, N. Y. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, J ^ 

United States Patent Office,". 

Washington, D. c., . Decemb 6T 20,189 2 

“XD- 

I Subject: 

Magnetic Clutch 

J Filed- Dec. 15,B92^. 374,760 

Please find, below a communication from the. EXAMINER in charge, of the application 
- noted. 

(o SH of Patents. 

S In addition to the reasons given for rejecting, in 

| the last Gffflce letter, the claims are rejected on English patent 

g of AvS* 13,1887, (Clutches, Longitud inally Movable, Single 

| Face,) this reference having been discovered since the last 

I official- action. 

I 
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SO ALL WHOM IT MAY OONOBRH: 

3e it, known that wo, Thomas A, ftdisun and Jolm ?. 

0*t, both citizens of the United Staten, and residing at 

Llewellyn Park and Orange respectively, in the County of 

Waaax and state of New 

and useful Improvement in Controlling.. Dsvi-ees -for-^Phono- 

^aphs (ease No. 903) of which the following ia a specifi¬ 

cation: 

The present invention relates to means for con¬ 

trolling or regulating the use of phonographs located in 

public places, and the invention consists in an apparatus 

the operation of which 1s dependent on the insertion of a 

coin or similar token as hereafter set forth and as il¬ 

lustrated in the accompanying drawings, in which 

Figure 1 is a plan view of our attachment and so 

much of an ordinary phonograph as is nocessary to illustrate 

the manner in which the attachment is connected therewith? 

Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 are views of Use coin ap¬ 

paratus looking from several points, as indicated by the 

small arrows 2, 3, *1 and 5 on sheet 1; 

Figure 1* is a detail view of a portion of the feed 

• Figure 4a is a detail to be described. 

In phonographs of the character above indicated, 

we usually allow the reproducer to come to rest when it has 

been used at the right end of the phonogram blank, and when 
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the 1 ponograph la to be again used, the reproducer must be 

carried back to the oppoeite end of the blank, and then fed 

slowly along the blank in the ordinary manner. in the ap- 

pai a^ue oO bo deacribed, thiu return of the reproducer can¬ 

not bo effected until a coin hue been depoeited. 6 is a 

slot in plate 7 adapted to receive a coin of predetermined 

size, and communicates with the coin passage 8. The coin 

tube or passage ie of the proper eize to receive the coin to 

oo used. Extending into the paeeage at one edge iu a 

lever 9, pressed forward by a spring 9', being pivoted at 10 

and having a cam-shaped end 11. The upper end of thie 

lover rests against the face of an insulating block 12, in 

the surface of which at the left of the lever is a platinum 

or other contact plate 13, to which the phonograph motor 

circuit 14 ia connected. The other terminal 14' of the 

mouor circuit may be connected directly to lever 9, said 

lever and contact 13 thus forming a circuit controller for 

the motor. The lover also reata adjacent to an arm 15 

pivoted at 16, and having a projection or detent 17. 18 is 

a spring pressing 15 forward. Below « 
A 

» 15 ia a second arm 

19, pivoted at 20, and having on its end a pin 21. 

Extending Into one eide of the coin passage (as 

distinguished from its edge) is another lever 22, pivotod 

at 23, and pressed by a spring 24. 25 ie a pin on this 

lever to limit the distance which it may project into the 

coin passage. 26 is a slot In the side of the tube tlirough 

•ehleh the upper beveled end of lever 22 passes. The bevel¬ 

ed end 27 of another lever 38, pivoted at its upper end as 

indicated at 29, figure 4a, extends into the coin passage 
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ihrough another .lot 30. The position of the slots 26, 30 

is most clearly shown In figure 3, the slot 26 being lower 

in the tube than the slot 30. Lever 28 is provided with a 

Pin 31, against which block 32 bears; said block is con¬ 

nected with the sliding handle hereafter described by weans 

of a plate or spring and moves with the handle. 33 i8 a 

spring pressing against lever 28. 

One side of the coin tube is cut array near the top 

as shown at 34, figure 3, and over tiie opening is a door or 

pivoted cover swinging from the top as indicated at 35. 

Tills door ;ls weighted as shown at 36, 37, the weight 36 

being adjustable. 

33 ie a rod supported in bearings, which rod may 

be moved downward by pressure on the knob or handle 39, 

which extends from the rod, preferably being integral with 

the body or casting 40 secured on said rod. This body iB 

provided with two projection^ or lugs 41, 42, the former of 

which extends through slot 43 into tiie coin passage, and can 

move down and up therein ae handle 39 is moved in slot 44 

(see figure 2). 44' is a plate to close tho latter slot. 

The lug 42 projects in the opposite direction and normally 

stands above a pivoted spring-pressed lever or arm 45 (see 

figure 1) oarrled by the tilting bar 46, which lies under 

the feed-arm 47 of the phonograph and when tilted serves to 

raise the feed-arm from the feed-screw by muane of the 

straight edge 46/, and if sufficiently tilted serves to 
' - 

bring an extension 48 on the feed—arm againBt the return 
ft <U- A~$t, m*-<- /j-tV.-c’ir 

screw 49The shape of tiie end 43 which bears against the 

return screw is shown in figure la. The metal of tho arm 
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is bout into channel form, and both vertical sides of tho 

channel bear against the screw, the edges -19' bains properly 

inclined and shaped to fit the screw-thread. The feed-arm 

4V is connected with the reproducer GO of the phonograph by 

means of the usual guide sleeve movable on a guide rod or 

in any other suitable manner. 40' is a spring attached to 

the frame of the apparatus and to the body 40, holding tho 

latter in its highest position when not in use. 51 is an 

arm oarried by the reproducer or other movable part of the 

apparatus and is adapted to strike and wove the pivoted 

lover 15 when the reproducer reaches the limit of its 

motion toward the right. 52 io a similar attachment at tho 

opposite and of the'Machine connected to the food-arm and 

adapted to strike the pivoted lever 53, moving it against 

the stress of spring 54. This lever may be arranged as in 

the application of John P. Ott, 352,972, filed May 24, 1890. 

A top view of the lever 53 is shown in figure 1. 

The dark portion at the right Of 53 is an ext ansi on from tho 

lever. 50 is a pivot at the lower end of said lover. 56 

io a pin on the tilting bar adapted to rido by the extension 

and to rest thereon. 57 io a vortical plate supported be¬ 

low the awn 45 and having an inclined or com edge 58. 59 

is an ordinary phonogram blank driven by a suitable motor, 

not shown, and 60 is tho feed-aerow. 61 is a dash-pot be¬ 

low the coin attachment, the piston being moved by an ex¬ 

tension of the rod 38 to prevent too rapid and uneven move¬ 

ment of the eliding body 40. 

The apparatus constructed as above described is 

used in the following manner: when a person desires to uso 



till. phonograpn tW maiii'it) « hiokel or other predetermined 

ooi„ into the .lot fl; tho coin mi* through the coin 

passage, striking the inclined end 27 of the pivoted lever 

23. It Will be, seen that the coin as it falls to this 

position presses toward the right on said lover and toward 

the left oh the pivoted door covering the opening in one 

side of the coin passage. The weight of the door and the 

tension of the spring pressing against 23 are so adjusted 

that when the proper coin is deposited, the weight of tho 

coin will move lover 28 back but will not move tho door or 

cover on its pivot. The coin passes partially by the end 27 

and comes to rest with its lower edge resting against tho 

lower cornei’ of the end of lever 22, the edge of tho coin 

being also just below tho bottom of tho door opening, as in¬ 

dicated by the dotted circle in figure 3. The operator 

then presses down on the handle 39 overcoming the force of 

the spring 40* and moving the body 40 downward. The lug 41 

moving in the slot 43 Strikes the top of the coin, pressing 

it down in tho coin passage and bringing it against the cam 

11, which extends into one edge of the passage. As the 

handle is moved down still further, the lever 9 is thrown 

toward the left until its upper end passes the catch or de¬ 

tent 17, when said lever 9 snaps onto plate 13 and thus 

closes the phonograph motor circuit and the coin drops en¬ 

tirely through the passage into a proper receptacle. The 

lug 42 during the same downward movement pressed against tho 

upper iflee of the arm 45 moving it downward, moving the 

tilting bar 46, raising the food-arm 47 and bringing the ex¬ 

tension 48 against the return screw 49, whereby the repro- 
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duaar ia fed rapidly toward the left. As the tilting bar 

is moved in the manner described it is hold up by the oat oh 

or detent 53. Just before the lug 42 carries the arm 43 to 

ite lowest position, said arm strikes the inclined face or 

cam surface 58, and as it continues to move downward io 

carried to one side against the force of its spring until 

said arm 45 is carried out from under tiie lug 42. This al¬ 

lows the tilting bur to resume its normal position when re¬ 

leased from the e.ateh 53. This release ia effected by 

arm 52, which moves with the reproducer, at the end of its 

.movement toward the loft, and as the tilting bar resumes its 

normal position, the feed-arm comes in contact with the food 

8crew, and the reproducer is fed slowly over the phonogram 

blank to reproduce the record thereon. When the repro¬ 

ducer reaches the end of the phonogram, the arm 51 strikes 

the lever 13 moving It on ita pivot 13, carrying the tooth 

or catch 17 from behind the arm 9 of the circuit controller, 

thereby allowing it to snap back to ita original poaition. 

It might happen under certain circuinstances that 

the handle 39 would not be pushed entirely down by the user. 

In that case It is possible that the coin might come to rest 

against the cam 11 in such manner as to hold the arm 9 and 

to prevent it from returning when released as just described. 

In that ease of course the phonograph motor would continue 

to run, thereby wasting battery power and injuring the ap¬ 

paratus. To obviate this difficulty-the lever 19 is pro¬ 

vided. When the arm 51 strikes the lever 15 it moves said . 

lever against the pin 21, turning lever 19 on its pivot 20. 

It will be evident that the lower and of said lever 19 Yd.ll 



proas the am 9 away from the -outset 13, thus tending to 

hold the elk-suit open. => ^9-'( /r-w 
c*~ qJ-u-i- i'-> v— 

Should any article be deposited In the coin 

•‘ leaa weight titan toin for which the in¬ 

stilment Is adjusted, It will be insufficient to move the 

lever 23 back against tlie force of its spring when said 

article strikes the inclined end 27, and when the handle 39 

is moved down, the lug pressing on the article will cause i 

to ride down the inclined face 27, swinging the door open 

and allowing the article deposited to pass out at one side 

of the coin tube. Should a coin be deposited of smaller 

diameter than the apparatus la cons truetod to receive, it 

would not move the lever 9 sufficiently far to pass by the 

detent 17, and the small coin would pass through into the 

coin receiving bo* without closing the circuit. 

Having thus described our invention, what we 

1. She cunbindtion with a phonograph having i 

-or- e-imUrwi. device for changing tiie feed-arm 1 

screw to the return-screw, and a handle for i 

motor operated by the combined dptioi 

handle, substantially as described. 

Wllor for tho phonograph 

l action of a coin and said 

2. The oonbination wiilh a phonograph having a 

scitable motor, means for feeding the reproducer of the 

phonograph forward and means for moving the bums backward. 

Of a coin attachment having a handle,\ movement of which 

tranaiers the fo^.drjunit from one feed device to the other. 



and having also a \ireuit controller moved by the combi nod 

action or a coin and\said handle, substantially na described 

The combination or a tube form in,* a coin 

paaaage communicating with a coin receiving slot, a movable 

door in one aide of the tube and normally closing said side, 

an arm extending into the passage above the bottom of said 

door and adjusted to be moved by weight of a predetermined 

coin ^tt^0,o_to~be~ltevved.^ and means for 

pressing down on a coin deposited in the passage, sub¬ 

stantially as described. 

The combination of a tube fanning a coin 

passage, a movable door in one side of the tube and normally 

closing said side, a)j -adj-uat-abl^—weigh-t^nor-otho-i^ retarding 

device on the door, an arm extending into the passage above 

the bottom of said door and adjusted to be moved by the 

weight of a predetermined coin, and means for pressing down 

on a coin deposited in the passage, substantially as 

described. 

The combination of a tube forming a coin 

passage, a movable door in one side of the tube, an arm 

having a face or edge inclined toward the door extending 

into the passage above the bottom of the door and adjusted 

to be moved by the weight of a coin, and means for pressing 

down on a coin deposited in the passage, substantially as 

described. 

combination of a tubs forming a coin 

passage, a lever extending into the passuge, said lever 

forming part of a circuit controller for the phonograph 

motor,-meant) for, pressing a deposited coin against the lever 
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to move it, a contact forming u part of the circuit con¬ 

troller and coSperating with the first part, and a detent 

to hold the eireult closed, substantially aa desoribod. 

_Zi- '-i'he combination of a tube forming a aSin 

passage, a pivoted lever having a earn extending into one 

edge of the eoin passage, said lever forming a part of a 
cKhtfi/T.Ztsc' 

eireult controller,^-meantf for pressing a deposited eoin 

against said earn to movs the lever, a contact forming a 

part of the circuit controller, and a detent to hold the 

circuit closed, substantially as described. 

SsQ ’■The combination with a tube forming a coin 

passage, of a lover extending linto the passage, said lever 

forming a part of a circuit eohtrolleir for thi phonograph 

motor, means for pressVng a coiVi against the ilavor to move 

it, a contact forming a\*ixKx«d toart of\the circuit con¬ 

troller, and a detent consisting \ 

.pro,]eel!ion or catch to hoM the c. 

piloted lover having a 

♦cuit closed, substantiial- 
f/- 

A1 

ly as described. 

9. The combination of a tube forming a coin 

passage, a lever extendingi into the paesuge, said lever 

forming a part of the circuit controller for the phonograph 

motor, a contact forming a phrt of the circuit controller, 

a detent to hold the circuit closed, and means, consisting 

Of an arm or similar device moving with the reproducer for 

releasing the detent at the close of a movement of the re¬ 

producer, thereby breaking the molor circuit, substantially 

as described. ' 

10. The combination of a coin receiving tube, a 

coin operated lever forming a part of a circuit controller, 



a catch to hold the olreult closed, a releasing device for 

the oat oh, and a safety oiroult breaker, suiwtantially bB 

described. 

11. Tjie combination of a coin race Ivin?' tube, j 

)sod, a releasing device for 

pivoted lover In the path of i 

'kA/SUw'iw..^ 
due or and adapt ed 

stantially aa described. 

inndle for movln\ It, V liut.fbVchndfnXfrau 

body at t ached their eto) wit a thA coinViaWna 
U.^ 

Aadapted to press down i 

laksage, and . 

tawiK?' '.t£t-»yr 
istantiaUy as 

phonographs etc., of a all din,? rod, a handle for moving it, 
tr £&,r .^ri/),•£ am<* ' 

a lug ^extending froirr-the-rod-er~fi>em~a-body~at-tae'ned~t]ieretO“ 
•/*■{•? C\ t« ’,<p 

into the coin passage, and-^ adapted to prase down on a coin 

therein, a second lug also moved by the handle, and an arm 

connected to the phonograph tilting bar in the path of said 

lug, sUbs tantially as described. 

sliding rod, a'-handle for moving it, a lug extending from 

the rod into the eoin passage and adapted to press down on 

coin therein, and a dash-pot connected with said rod, sub¬ 

stantially as described. 

^^5. The combination in a coin attachment,of a 
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tf0ln pft88R*** a »a, * handle for moving it, a lug 

eXLenJin« fi’°m the *>*> “« connected to the phonograph 

Ultln,; bar in the path of suid lug, mid means for moving 

the arm from under the lug, substaniiaiiy as described. 

16. The combination, in a coin attachment, of a 

coin passage, a sliding rod, a handle for moving it, a lug 

extending from the rod, an arm connected to the phonograph 

tilting bar In the path of said lug, and a cam in the path of 

the arm for moving it from under the lug, substantially as 

described. 

17. The combination, in a coin attachment, of a 

coin receiving tube, a lever, one end of which extends into 

the coin passage for throwing out deposited articles having 

insufficient weight, and moans moved by a suitable handle 

for pressing said lever toward the side of the passage, sub¬ 

stantially as described. 

13. The combination, in a coin attachment,.of a 

tube forming a coin passage, a slot in one side of the tube, 

a handle having a lug movable in said slot to press down on 

a deposited coin, two other slots in the side of the tube, 

and arms projecting into the same at different distances 

irom the mouth of the passage and serving to control the 

operation of the apparatus, substantially as described. 

19. The combination in a phonograph apparatus, of aj 

reproducer, feeding mechanism therefor, and coin controlled" 

means for returning the reproducer, substantially us described 





State of New Jersey • 
: as. 

County of .Essex-* ■ 

Thomas A. Edison and John 7. Ott, the above named 

petitioners, both citizens of the United States, and re¬ 

siding at Llewellyn Park and Orange respectively, in the 

County of Essex and State of How Jersey, being duly sworn, 

depose and say that they verily believe themselves to be the. 

original, first and joint inventhi 
kr-uv dt /C. 

Improvement 

of the within described 

- --that 

the same has not been patented to themselves, or to others 

with their knowledge or consent in any country; that the 

same has not to their knowledge been in public use or on 

sale in the United Status for more than two years prior to 

this application, and that they do not know and do not be¬ 

lieve that the same was ever known or used prior to their 

invention thereof. yX——=a- 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

day of 1Qg g 

3 ' y* 7L 
Hotary ‘Public. 



I APPLICATION1 OF-EDISON-4'OTT: ' 

COIN CONTROLLED PHONOGRAPHS • a ' • 

FILED DECEMBER' 29,' 1890 ' o: e Vi..- 

SERIAL NO. 376,043 r-i- <■••• circu! t r onr-rv: • .r 

■ ; ' : :r ” ■■■■• ' ■ CLAIMS;- rv: a part c£ the 

li The combination of a tube forming a coin passage 

communicating with' a'coin: receiving slot; a1 movable-door in:>; Ionfl'side of the■tube and normally-closing said side,'an-arm1 :r 

extending into the- passage- above the bottom- of said" door’-and; 

adjusted' to- be' Moved by weight1 of1;a:predetermined0 coin’i'1 and' 

means- for-'pressing-down-on a1 c'oin-deposited in the passage, 

substantially , as described .1, • - '• - " h- 

v,: r 2. The combination' of a tube forming a coin passage, 

a movable • door' in brieiside'i6frthe tube and’normally'closing- 

said side; a'retarding device on 'the:d6br'j ah’arm1 extending' 

into-the passage above' the^bbttom of^'said' door and adjus%e&hto 

be-moved1 by- the' weight of';h! predetermined cbin'i' ahdflmeansrfor 

pressing dbwn'oir a cbih 'depbslted in' tKe' paseage',''suh’stahtlal- 

lyas' described. ■ 1 ; ' - ■- ' :*>•'• 

r.it -r3i.io!.The'-cbmbiriatio'n:"6f1a tube1' formihg' a''cbih,ipassage‘, 

a-movable d66r‘iii!:ohe:;si'de'*of^'’the^-tubb',1 anaSrM::havihgda face 

or edge 'inclined toward- th'e1' door' extending Into 'the1 pass'age1> 

above the bbt'tbm!of; the1’door an'd"' 'adjusted'Vo" be1 moved2 byf-'thV,G; 

weight of a cbin,'1 and1 mekhs ’for’pressing ‘down1’on” as coin^de-* 

posited ;;in! the’’’passage'i sub's tanti^ly as' describerd°.or'~- 

4, The combination of a 'tube formihg'a coin* passage, 

a' lever exte‘hSing''into<"therpaesage,asaid'‘iever fbrmingKpart of 

aucircuit“contrbllerJfbr 'the phonograph motbr^amanually! opera- 

ted'means Tbr"pressihg a deposited cbih‘'agaihstt'thealever'lto 

move !£t, a' contact' forming a part of:'the "circui t; contrbl'le'r^ 

and cooperating with the first part;yand a detent"’to hold the 



I circuit closed, substantially as described. 

5. The combination of a tube forming a coin passage, 

a pivoted lever having a cam extending into one edge of the 

coin passage, said lever forming a part of a circuit controller, 

manually operated means for pressing a deposited coin against 

said cam to move the lever, a contact forming a part of the 

circuit controller, and a detent to hold the circuit closed, 

substantially as described. 

6. The combination of a coin receiving tube, a coin 

operated lever forming a part of a circuit controller, a catch 

to hold the circuit closed, a releasing device for the catch, 

and a safety circuit breaker adapted when the phonograph re¬ 

producer reaches its limit of motion in one direction to break 

the motor circuit, even though a coin remain in the coin 

passage, substantially as described. 

7. The combination of a coin receiving tube, a coin 

operated lever forming a part of a circuit controller, a catch 

to hold the circuit closed, a releasing device for the catch, 

and a safety circuit breaker consisting of a pivoted lever in 

the path of an arm movable with the reproducer and adapted, 

when the phonograph reproducer reaches its limit of motion in 

one direction, to break the motor circuit, even though a coin 

remain in the coin passage, substantially as described. 

8. The combination in a coin controlled phonograph, 

of a tube adapted to receive a coin, a contact lever extending 

within said tube and in the path of a coin within said tube, 

a sliding rod within said tube, and a handle for operating 

same, a circuit terminal with which said contact lever makes 

contact to complete the circuit to an electric motor, said 

contact lever being forced into contact with said terminal by 

a coin and said sliding rod, and a detent for holding said 

contact lever in contact with said terminal, and a releasing 

device for said detent, substantially as set forth. 



19. The combination in a coin attachment for phono¬ 

graphs etc., of a sliding rod, a handle for moving it, a lug 

connected with said rod and extending into the coin passage, 

said lug being adapted to press down on a coin therein, a 

second lug also moved by the handle, and an arm connected to 

the phonograph tilting bar in the path of said lug, substan¬ 

tially as described. 

10. The combination in a coin attachment, of a slid¬ 

ing rod, a handle for moving it, a lug extending from the rod 

into the coin passage and adapted to press down on a coin 

therein, and a dash-pot connected with said rod, substantially 

as described. 

11. The combination in a coin attachment, of a coin 

passage, a sliding rod, a handle for moving it, a lug extend¬ 

ing from the rod, an arm connected to the phonograph tilting 

bar in the path of said lug, and means for moving the arm from 

under the lug, substantially as described. 

12. The combination, in a coin attachment, of a coin 

passage, a sliding rod, a handle for moving it, a lug extend¬ 

ing from the rod, an arm connected to the phonograph tilting 

bar in the path of said lug, and a cam in the path of the arm 

for moving it from under the lug, substantially as described. 

13. The combination, in a coin attachment, of a coin 

receiving tube, a lever, one end of which extends into the 

coin passage for throwing out deposited articles having insuf¬ 

ficient weight, and means moved by a suitable handle for 

pressing said lever toward the side of the passage, substan¬ 

tially as described. 

14. The combination, in a coin attachment, of a tube 

forming a coin passage, a slot in one side of the tube, a han¬ 

dle having a lug movable in said slot to press down on a de¬ 

posited coin, two other slots in the side of the tube, and 

arms projecting into the same at different distances from the 

mouth of the passage and serving to control the operation of 
the apparatus, substantially as described. 



| with Fifteen Dollars as the first fee payable thereon. 

liis petition, specification, 



Care Dyer k Seely, Corn-oiling Device for Phonographs 

New Yo rk, ( 

N* Y* / WmI Dec. 29, 1890 .v«. 376,043 

communication EXAMINER in- charge of the application 

"Arrn" should be inserted before "15" in line 20, page 3. 

The pivotal points of tilting bar 46, if it has any, should be 

indicated on the drawings by a reference-character 

The words "or similar"device" in line 3, claim 1, and "or 

other retarding device" in lines 3 and 4, claim 4, should be 

erased, for the reason thay they refer to unillustrated alternative 

constructions. 

In claim 3.it is suggested that the words "and'not to be moved 

by a smaller weight" be erased in line 6, for the reason that they 

are tautological. 

Claims 6,7,9,10 and 11 are rejected as devoid of invention in 

view of 428,751, Glass and Arnold, May 27, 1890, (in Coin-Con- 

thSlled Apparatus, Phonographs.) 



Claim 12 is rej acted in view of 411,424, Colby, Sept. 24, 18S9, 

(in Coin-Controlled Apparatus, Testers.) 

Claim IS is rejected in view 428,751, above noted, 431,883/ 

Douglass, July 8, 1890 and 428,750, Glass and Arnold, May 27, 

1890 (in Coin-Controlled Apparatus, Phonographs.) 

Applicant is hereby g ven tern (10) days in which to amend in 

view of a prospective interference. 



Department of the Interior, 1;!'! 

United States Patent Office, j 

Washington, D. C.,.. March 14th, 1891. 

Controlling Devices for 

Phonographs. 

Care Dyer and Seely, 

New York City. } f im Dec. 29th, 1890; .,v„. 376043. 

from, the EXAMINER in, charge of the appUcath 

»• of Pat 

Applicants having failed within the specified time to 

put their case in condition for interference,they are noti¬ 

fied that their case has been put into interference 'under 

the provisions of Rule 96. 



y<cy \ (2-001-> 
/o a ' \- {wy 26R (tS 

r<$yx>EPARTirENT OF Ti&q§mxii'd&, Int. 

Washington, I). C.,... Mar eh .. 14,.. .1 391.t jg 

■ •A. Kdisai aid J. F. OU, 

c??.?.Dy.pr ft: Seely,. /to . ? Y <!> Y, Care Dyer & Seely, 

40 Wall..S.tr.ee.l,..New...Yo.rk,..U^...Y. 

f of a, communication from the J 

• .flAed Dec. 29» 18&0 f or Controllin^Davlcar for Php- 

nogr aph s, S. M o. 376,043. 

Your case, above referred to, is adjudged to interfere with others, hereafter specified, and 

the question of priority will be determined in conformity with the Rules. 

, The statement demanded by Rule 110 must be sealed up and filed on or before the 

.Y- Y..lay IS.(fj with the siibject of the invention, 

and name of party filing it, indorsed on the envelope. The subject-matter involved in the 

__h T1?:e pern bination with a phonograph, an p! ent.ri n mn+.nr for 

drivlrg the sam-e, and means within reach of the user for raising_ 

and lowering the-f eed arm and reproducer? of a.circuit conta-oll nr 

in the motor circuit, and a coin-depositing passqge a-4iacaib to 

whidip the circuit-controller is placed, whereby on depositing a 

coin the motor is se t in operation. . ' , 



2. .Theliccfoibdnation, with a phonograph having a phonogram 

hi ark, a reproducer, and a motor for driving th e phonograph, of a 

circuit frpm the motor to a coin operated circuit controller, and 

means within reach of the user for operatively connecting the 

motor to the reproducer. 

Count 1 of the foregoing issue covers substantially claims 

1 and 2.of your implication; claim 6 of the applica ion of W. S. ' 

Burnett, of Milwaukee, Wis. for Combin ed Phonograph aid Coin- 

Operated Meehan i sm whos e attorney i s H. G. Underwood, of the 

same place, and claims 1 .and 3 of the Epplication of J. P. Ott, 

of Oran^p , N. J, for Phonogrcph, whose attorneys are Dyer & Seely, 

of New York, N. Y. 

Count .2 covers claims 1 and 2 of Edison and Ot.t's application, 

claim 6 of Burnett’s application, and claims 2 ard 3 of Ott's ap¬ 

plication. 



s* ,.. 
Department of tiie Interior, 

Washington, D. G., March 14,1891. 

. /Lo. /3, o ^ 
... 

-rtausa-fiixd-uolow a copy of a communication.- from the' Examiner concerning -ai 

&€***. ■ 

Room No. 30. 

Very respectfully, J’. tf , _? ^6, -.' 

’ Tour case, above referred to, is adjudged to interfere with others, hereafter specified, and 

the question of priority will be determined in conformity with the Rules. 

The statement demanded by Rule 110 must bo sealed up and filed on or before the 

.day ofr^JfaeOkfy.^, 180 J.., xvith the subject of the invention, 

and name of parly filing it,[indorsed on the envelope. \The subject-maiter 'iiiiolved'in the 

interference is: ^ 

1. Tho combination, with n phonograph, of a coin-controlled mechanism for throwing said phonograph 
into operation, and menns operated by tho phonograph to stop said phonograph. 
. 2> ®>o combination, with a plionograpli, of a coin-controlled ihcolinnism for throwing said phonograph 
into operation, means operaled by tho plionograpli to stop said plionograpli, and means to return tho • 
phonograph-arm'. 

Count 1 of tho foicgoihg issuo covers substantially claims 1, 2, 3, and 0 of tho application of M.'O. 
Anthony, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Antonmtic Feed and Return Mechanism for Phonographs, whoso attor- " 
noy is Geo. J. Murray, of Oineiunnti, Ohio; claim 3 of an application of J. 3?. Barber, of Denver, Col., for 
Com-OontroUed Mechanism, whoso attoruoy is A. J. O’Brien, of Denver, Ool., with W. E. Aughinbnugb,; 
of Washington, D. 0., as associate; claims 2, 4, 5, and 0 of another application of said Barber, for a like-’ 
entitled invention, with tho snmo attorneys; claims 4, C, and 0 of tho application of W. S. Burnett, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., for Combined Phonograph and Coin-Operated Mechanism, whoso nttornoy is H. G. 
Underwood,• of Milwnnkco, Wis.; claims 1 and 2 of Patent No. 431,883, granted to L. P. Douglass, July 8, 



/<</ +\ 
(,4a Department of tiie Interior, 

yf -• Washington, D. C., March 14, 1S91. 

. 
/ ft a ay 

~":~" "~~Please find below a copy of ci communication-from the Examiner concerning your 

• '*'■ . ■ -n ^ r / /O / \ - 

> 7^, ^ 

Room No. SO. 

r°!«' cresc> “iouo referral to, is adjudged to interfere with others, hereafter specified, and 

i the question of priority will bo determined in conformity with the Rules. 

The statement demanded by Rule 110 must be sealed up and filed on or before the 

..day of . ., ISO./., with the subject of -the invention, 

and name of party filing it, indorsed on the envelope. The subject-matter involved in the ~ 

interference is/ ;; j£/f. ‘.; ’V;-r^\.V''!Hi^; 

l. TU0 combinntion,witha phonograph liaviiig its motor-circuit normally open, of coiu-coutrollcd 
mechanism for closing said circuit, and means operated by the phonograph to open said circuit. 

. 2. The combination, with a phonograph having its motor-circuit normally open, of coin-controlled 
}»cclmnism for closing the circuit to operate the phonograph*, means operated by the phonograph to open • 
the circuit and stop tho phonograph, and mcans.to returmthe phonograph-arm. 

3. Tho combination, with a phonograph, of raising means for the phonograph-arm, shifting means for • 
- ®a,d.;arin,-.nnd lowering nioaiis for sahl arm,:said means all being coin controlled and automatic in 

• operation. -v ; :;v ... -v.- 
Omuit 1 of tlio foregoing issno covers substantially claims 1, 2,:), 4, 0, nml 0 of the application of 

'jr. O. Anthony, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Automatic Feed andKetnrn Mechanism for Phonographs, whoso 
/attorney ls-Gco. J. Murray, of tho same place; claim 3 of an application of j. F. Barber, of Denver, Ool., 

• lor Coin-Controllod Mechanism, whoso attornoy is A. J. O’Brien, of tho same place, with W. E. Angliin- 
haugh, of Washington, D. O., ns asspojalo; claims 2,4,5, and 0 of a nothor applical ion of said Barber for a : 



(2-001.) 
[iNTEItFEI 

Washington, B. C.,.Nov.,...2. 18. gi 

-oare..Dyer..&.. Seely.,. 

.New-YorkOity.. 

Please find below a copy of a c 

.-..a.PEl.i.c.ati on.file.d..De.c....29.,..1890,...for.....Controlling..Devices..: 

Your ease, above referred to, is adjudged to interfere with others, hereafter specified, and 

•Jie question of priority will be determined in conformity with the Pules. 

^ Tlw.statement demanded by RulellO must be sealed up and-filed on or before the 

.-*ag«f-~64Q&sgL.., the subject of the invention, 

nd name of party filing it, indorsed on the envelope. The'subject-matter involved in. the 

--_The_c.qnbinatiPn_.in_a_ci oin_attaohroent. of a gliding rod., a 

-handle_for_mo_v.ing_i.t,_a_lug_ex.t.endlng_from the rod into the coin 

.pasBage_and,adap.t.e.d_to_ pr ob b on a coin-there in, and a dnnTt--pnt. 

_oorme.o.tedjr.ith_aaid. ".rod. _ _ ■ _ ■' ■ _ • _ _ _ ■ _ :■ ' __^ 

The foregoing issue covera substantially claim 14 of your 

-BKBl.ioation, and claim 9 of the application of A. K. Keller, of 



Now York City, for Machines for Automatically Operating Phonographs 

whose attorney is Thos. Ewing, Jr. of 155 Broadway, New York City. 



APPLICATION OP EDISON & OTT 

COIN CONTROLLED PHONOGRAPH 

PILED DECSM3ER 29, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 376,043 

ROOM NO. 209. 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

s I R 

Ploaoo amend the above application as follow*: 

On pace 5 of the specification, linos 15 and 16, erase 

the sentence beginning, "This lever may bo arranged". 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison & Ott. 

Now York City, April 29, 1890, 



In the matter of tho Interference of 

Jfe. > Before the Examiner of Interferences, 

By direction of the Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 

CT«'e/ Clerk. 



* 4m §.1892 'k 

Department of the TN-rymnn 1 D» Si PAThNF - 

Washington, D. G.,..........Ap.rii..6.......„:.:, ig 92 

In Re Interference. ' ' ; " 

No, 15,447*/., 

-^di.8on-&-04-t-— 

''tfdTn'^ 

Edison & Ott, 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

> .,, Please find below a 

■ to the above-eited ease. 

N.y.City* . _. 
n from, the Examiner in charge of Interferences in regard' 

hr sc 
Commissioner of Patents. 

Tho motion in this caue is granted and . Judfjnait has 

beon rendered in favor of Edison & Ott,fbr reasons on fil.o, Api>e^.. 



| This application its now cleared from the series of interferen- 

f ces in which it was involved. 

! • . ' 
■ In accordance with the provisions of Rule 132 applieantfoare 

advised that their claims 1 and 2 stand finally rejected. 

The case, otherwise, stands as indicated in the Official let- 

' ter of Mar. 4, 1891. 



I 

WHEREAS, I, Join? P. Oil, of 0ranee, How Jersey, Era 

Jointly with Thomas A. Edison of Llewellyn Park, Hew Jersey, 

r inventor .of a certain Improvement in Controlling Devices. 

|‘or Phonogfwhs, and have jointly with the said Thomas A. Edi- 

ado application for Letiora Patent of the United States 

aid improvement, vfoich application was filed in the United 

c Patent Office, December 2'Jth, logo, and bears the P&t- 

Offior; Serial Uuiabor 376,043,* and 

■•HH.’tEAS, tha Thomas A. Edison is desirous of sc— 

.rirv; idle entire richt, title and interest in the said im- 

ivomeni, and in audi boitc-rs Pat ait as may bo obtained 

Jtherofor, 

HOW THEREFORE, To all whom it may concern,. bo it 

that, for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar, 

> me pai$ by the aaid Thomas A. Edison, the receipt of which 

reby'acknowledged, I, the said John ?, Ott, have cold, 

issisned..and transferred, and by these presents do sell, «s- 

f>ien and/Itransfep, unto the said Thomas A, Edison, his heirs 

irtd assigha, all .ray :;richt, title and interest in and to the 

said Impwvemenfc/.in‘.flontrollinc Doviooo for Phanogroplis, as 

|jct forth to the appiioatian for Letters Patent aforesaid, and 

i and to such Letters Patent ns may be Granted upon said ap¬ 

plication. 

And I do hereby authorise and request gihts Commissioner 

jof Patents to issue quoh Letters Patent to:ithe said Thomas 





EDISON ABD ora 

controlling device for pi tomographs 

SERIAL HO, 370,043 

PILED DEfiEiiDER 29, 1890, "i. . 

SO SHE COMMISSIONER OP PATELS, 

sir: 

Please amend thin explication 

as followo:- 

On page 3, line 20, before "15", in3ort-aim-—. 

! On page 4, line 4 fretn the botton, ohango “40" to 

-4G’---, line 2 from the bottom, Bamo page, 

boforc "The shape", insort-— 46 is pivoted at both ends, 

one pivot screw being shown at 46".--. 

It is roquosted tluit figure 1 of tho drawing bo amend¬ 

ed as indicated in the accompanying sketch, to dhow the pivot 

40". Of course, the second pivot point would bo in lino 

with 40* at tho opposito end of the bin* 46, but since part of 

tho frame is omitted from tho view, said point cannot well bo 

shown in place^ hJ 

On page 8, line 2, at the end of tho lino, insert 

--- The devices ju3t described form a snfoty circuit 

breaker —-. 

Cnncol claims 1 and 2. 

In claim 3, lino 6, cancel the words "and not to bo 

moved by a smaller weight —- 

In claii line 5, cancel adjustable woigit or 



I In tho roforonco aitod to claims G and 7, no do not 

fin a'moans for pressing n deposited coinjin oomoctlon vrith 

tlio other elements of said claims. It is, therefore, thought 

that the references do not anticipate said claims. 

Cetnool claim 9, 

Ihe reference oitod to claims 10 and 11 doo3 not show 

tho safety circuit breaker,which ferns an elemont in the can- 

binationu of said claims. He-ccnsideration of said claims 

is also requested. 

Claim 12 is also to a combir 

referqpcos,. 

Cancel'claim 19. ■ 

Ro-arrange the numerals of 

Allowance is roquostod. 

Respectfully, 

Docomb or 20,1892. 

ration not disclosed, in 

tho claims. 

Attorneys for 

Kdi son and Ott* 



3. PATENT OFFICE, j 

FEB 4 1893 ! 

T. A. Edison & J. ]?. ott, 

| Care I}yer & Seely, 

5 36 Wall St., 

| New York City.. 

department of the INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Offic^:, 

Washington, d. c., -February 3, - 

Please find, below a communication from the EX A Hi HER i, 

Subject: Controlling: Devices for 

Phonographs. 

/Sited Dec. 29, 1890. ..Vo. 376,043. 

~P$S*4 
■This case as amended has been considered. --'iLlL' 

It is suggested that •Coin" be prefixed to the title of this case, 

Claiip 9 is objectionable for the reason that it is rendered 

I alternative by the words “rod or from a body attached thereto, " in 

| lines 3 and 4. Claim 10 is open to a similar objection. 

| '■%. Claims 4, 5, 7 and 8 will, when the above noted infoniality is 

fl j-fortes 
a removed, be finally rejected in view of 428,751, before cited. 
| - A 

| Claim 6 is rejected as devdid of invention in view of 428,751, 'fy-d, 

before cited. It is held that the lever detent referred to in line 6 

of said claim is the equivalent -of the rigid arm detent shown in said 

patent. ^ ^ 

Claim 9 is rejected in view ef 411,424, before cited. 



I Room 309, B. Ho. ;57<i,04a, 

T. A. ET)1.SON hnd J. w. OTT, 

OOKTROIiIiIHCf UBVKJKS >’0R PMONORRAPHS, 

MbKh nKORMRRR 39, 1Q90, 

HON. COMMISSI OH JSR OR PATKMTS, 

Above application i 

lows: 

Correct i. A1:1 o to read "Coin 

Claim 9, lines o and 4, eras 

or from a body attached thereto" and 

with the rod and ox tending---- 

hereby amended as fbl- 

>nt roiled hhonojrraph". 

“extending from the rod 

bine 4, aft or "pass- 

been eliminated. 

The insertions in claims 4 and f> place these claimB 

outside the scope of the lilasB and Arnold patent. In this 

patent the coin is not depressed by manually operated mechian- 



I ism but by an electrically actuated sheave or roller. It is 

maintained that this patent is not an anticipation of claims 

V and 8. There is absolutely no "safety oirouit breaker" 

in the (Jlass patent. It should be borne in mind that this 

safety circuit breaker is a device addition el to the main 

circuit breaker. It is admitted that in the Class con¬ 

struction there is, and necessarily must be, a circuit braak- 
but. that there is no safety circuit breaker 

trJ(in addition to the catch to hold the circuit dosed and 

releasing device for said catch is apparent at a glance. 

Claims ? and 8 are not. met and should be allowed. 

The "rigid arm detent" of Class & Arnold is not an 

equivalent for the pivoted spring actuated detent lever of 

claim . Applicants' contacting mechanism is considerably 

in advance of the mechanism of this patent. It is quiok- 

aoting and positive. The contact is either made or broken 

in an instant. In other words, it is a snap action ns dis¬ 

tinguished from the fiction of the contact maker and breaker 

of the patent in question wherein the relation between the 

contact pieces is slowly, gradually changed from disconnection 

to contact. This is the very difficulty -<hioh was overcome 

in the snap switch, it having been found that the gradual 

bringing together of the contact pieces caused the current to 

stumble and spark and woro out the contact plates. Appli¬ 

cants' positive action is manifestly superior to the mechanism 

of the patent, and we therefore contend that claim 6 should be 

allowed. 

Claim 9 has been limited to a lug adapted to actuati 





(9-071«.) |- 

department of the Interior, i 

United States Patent Office, 

"s. PATENT OFFICE, 

0F.C 22 1893 
MAIL-'.-.'. 

a T. A. Edison,& J. F. Ott, 

| Care Hyer & Seely, 
•s 
I 36 Wall St., New York City. 

Washington, 

\ Subject: 

. Dec-. - 22, 1893. 

Coin-Controlled Phonograph. 

IFiled Dec. 29, 1890. jvb. 376,043. 

‘ Please flnd helow a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
above noted. 

Commissioner of Patents. 

m * 

Jssmsu! 
| This case as amended has been considered, 
j’ 
| Claims 6., 7, and 8 are rejected as devoid of inventj 

j grounds before given. 

| Claim 9 is rejected in view of 411,424, before cited. It is 

j immaterial whether the coin-actuated lever is a "contact lever" or 

1 not. 

I 



THOMAS A. EDISON AND JOHN F. OTT 

CONTROLLING DEVICES FOR PHONOGRAPHS 

FILED. DECEMBER 29, 1890 ' 

SERIAL NO. 376,043 

ROOM NO. 209 • 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF-PATENTS. 

SIR: IWg hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel II. Driscoll and Samuel 0 

Edmonds)., ‘of No, 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose- I cation of the above-named application, and request.that all. 

futpre communications be addressed to them, and that the Let¬ 

ters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Applicants. 

New.York, City,. February 28th, 1895. 



APPLICATION OP EDISON A OTT : 

COIN CONTROLLED PHONOSRAPHS • 

PILED DECEMBER 29, 1890 : 

SERIAL NO. 376,043 j 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

s I r :- 

ROOM NO. 209. 

in the above application, amend claim \ 

inserting after the word "breaker" in the fourth line thereof, 

~^===sy^adapted when the phonograph reproducer reaches its 

limit of motion in one direction to break the motor circuit, 

["ev.en though a coin remain in the coin passage^-_ 

> .v^^Amend claim 8 by striking out the words "to actuate 

the circuit controller", and substituting in lieu thereof, 

‘when the phonograph reproducer reaches its limit of 

ation in one direction to break the motor circuit, even though 

coin remain in^the-_c.Qin passes--- 

It is submitted that the above claims as amended clear 

ly distinguish from the construction described in patent to 

Glass & Arnold cited, in which the motor circuit remains un¬ 

broken as long as a coin remains in the coin passage. The 

advantages in a machine of this class of the employment of a 

device which insures that the motor circuit shall bo broken at 

the proper time Irrespective of the position of the coin, are 

apparent, and as no device of the sort is shown in the refer¬ 

ences of record, we believe that applicants are entitled to pro¬ 

tection for this feature of their invention. The serious re¬ 

sults which might follow a coin's remaining in the coin passage 

were evidently appreciated by Glass & Arnold, and to avoid, as 

far as possible, the danger of such an occurrence, they employ 

a complicated arrangement consisting of rollers, band and pul¬ 

leys. It might easily happen, however, that from some varia¬ 

tion in the shape of a coin, or some slight defect in the 



mechanism, for example a too great smoothness of the rollers, 

that the coin would still remain in the coin passage. Appli¬ 

cants avoid the oomplioationsof the Glass & Arnold device, and 

at the same time provide with absolute certainty that the mo¬ 

tor circuit shall be broken at the proper moment. 

A reconsideration of claim 6 is respectfully requested. 

The advantages of applicants' means for making and breaking I the motor cirouit, over the means employed by Glass & Arnold, 

are apparent on a comparison of the action of the two devices. 

In the latter device the contact is gradually made as the two. 

parts P and E come together, and then before being fully es¬ 

tablished is almost, if not fully, broken as the hook P pa860a 

over the projection of E. The breaking of the circuit is 

also effected gradually by moving the hook P down and clear ' 

of E. In applicants' device the flexible lever 9 passes over 

the projection 17 on the arm 15 and snaps upon the contact 13, 

when the connection is at once and fully established. Wien 

the circuit is to bo broken, the lever 19 moves the arm 9 in¬ 

stantly clear of the oontact plate 13, and a movement of the 

arm 15 then allows the arm 9 to pass clear of the projection 17, 

Ganoel claim 9 and substitute the following:-__ 

The oombination in a coin controlled phonograph, of a 

tube adapted to reoelve a coin, a contact lever extending 

within said tube and in the path of a ooin within said tube, 

a sliding rod within said tube, and a handle for operating 

same, a oirouit terminal with which said contact lever makes 

oontact to complete the oirouit to an electric motor, said 

oontact lever being forced into oontact with said terminal by 

a coin and said sliding rod, and a detent for holding said 

contact lever in contact with said terminal, and a releasing 

device for said detent, substantially as set forth.-.- 

Respectfully submitted: 

Haw York City, April 16, 1895. 
Attorneys for Edison & Ott. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, 

APR 20 1895 
MAILED. 

WASHINGTON. D. C.,..April.-9.fi, IRAK. 

Thomas A. Edison & John F. Ott,JSubject: Controlling Devices for 

f Care I&rer & Seely, ( Phonographs. 

* 36 Wall St., \ 
§ 

| New York City. /“ De0* 29» 1390. JVb. 376,043. 

| Please find, below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
*' above noted. 

Commissioner of Patents, 

Claim 6 is rejected for the reasons and on the references of 

§ record. 

I ■! Attention is called to the ohange in Rule 65. The next action | ?. 

I by applicant must be made within six months from date. 



APPLICATION OP EDISON AND OTT 

COIN CONTROLLED PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED DECEMBER 29, 1890 

SERIAL NO. 376,043 

ROOM NO. 209 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

In the above application, please 

cancel claim 6. 

This case is now believed to be in condition for al¬ 

lowance . 

Rospectfully, 

Attorneys for 

Edison and Ott. 

Hew York City, April 23, 1895. 



<8-071 a.| 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON. D. C., --ApT-il--27-,— 1 _ 

Thomas A. Edison & John F. Ott, 

|Care Dyer & Driscoll, 

l 36 Wall St., 

| New York City. 

S Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application 
2 above noted. 

3 The reference to the pending application of Ott on page 5 

!' 
gshould be erased, since a pending application is of no avail to the 

Ipublic and may never pass into a patent. , 

Controlling Devioes for 

Phonographs. 

jPiled Dec. 29, 1890. P'0. 576,043. 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, 

APR 27 1895 

MAILED. 

The case is otherwise deemed ready for allowance. 



Artel.xtfj&L#. 

Interior, 

189J." 

.. - m ^>1 
11 xj b ^ 1879B " ! 
f | SIR,-Your APPLICATION for a paJnt for Ml\mftfig'ltip£&'f■■ 
*4.,..._. ^ v 

Ccrvdn. o-£(Le_e>(j 

ka 1 “ WM-pfefe&r*rrr^7.../.., MfltWf to (rat examined and ALLOWED. 
g 2k Jlnnl fee, Twonty Doll/s, miistArjiaiil, and the totters Patent bear data as of a dan not later 
o> than SIX MONTHS from the tune of thisttisont notice of allowance. ajnouaier 

2 f , V11,0 Jfml fee is 'wt lmii wilhiuMU pried the patent will bo withheld, and pour onlp relief wilt be . 
« S lJI “ mmal °fthe application, with tg/litional fees, under the provisions of Section 4807, Revised Statutes. 
| a The Office aims to deliver pleats fat the dap qf their date, and on which their term too!,,* .... C 2 nw Office aims to deliver pleats fyon the dap qf their date, and on wliieh their term begins to ran; but 
L. to do this proprig applicants wipte expected tepp their final fees at least TWENTY DAYS prior to the ■ i 
! g conclusion qf the six monthsjlpbwed them bp.law. The printing, photolithographing, and engrossing qf' | O conclusion of mo six montlisjgibiood them bp laui. 

S tlw sevml latent parts, prcfhratorg to final signing „„„ swung, u 
u ^such imrh will not bo doneSptilqftcr payment qftho necessary fees. 
£ - JV'Z m Se"d (/>" will also send, DISTINCTLY AND PLAINLY WRITTEN, the name 

“{ He INVENTOR art TITLE OF INVENTION AS ABOVE GIVEN, DATE OF ALLOWANCE (which is 
an £ the dale of this cirn^irf, DA TE OF FILING, and, if assigned, tho NA MES OF THE ASSIGNEES. 
2 s V you dcsirfdo have tho plcnt issue to ASSIGNEES, an assignment containing a REQUEST to tin 
“ g- efTect, together ASth the FEE for recording the same, must bo filed In this --- 
« I pgment of flflftfee. 
Z'" r • M,,llldW copies qf Spciftcations and Drawings will be charged for at 
— Copies, llii^flfled, to cents each. The money should accompng the order. 

me the intervening time, 

or before tho date of 

r: Single 

Commissioner of Patents. 
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PETITION. 
--- .^-7* CO C? 

®fl the tatmtesimtev of f atents: 

Your petitioner.!r,hu;;.i.i..a....jV..Edison.,. 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for the.__.Injure 

set forth in the annexed specification : and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a-,firm composed of Richard N. Dyer, Henry W. Seedy, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlin), of No. 36 Wall Street, New York City, his Attorneys, with 

•full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

• Be it known thL -I.-,.Xhn,*,-*. A. .r,n„.tnt.„ f, ^.>r, nn lt 

•SMteil,.^QftitUrLi.t.»,--, .V,nn>.;, »r .2,,fj. 

have invented a certain new and useful... 

of which the following is a specification : 



The present invention relates to improved means for 

driving r pholograph to f>o id the r/corder or reproducer and 

fo)‘ rotatin'/ a phonogram blank; to means for protecting the 

driving me/hani am; anp to means/for giving an alarm to call 

at ten Vioi/ to the movement of ryhe recorder or reproducer. 

In the accompanying drawing which illustrates the 

improvement, 

Figure 1 is a plan 

Figure it i,s af enti 

Figura/5 is 

f the phonograph; 

enti view r.hereof; and 

ie» illustrating t. 

provided with 

shaft 2 is 

the alanrS^ppEiri 

phonograph cylinder 1 

iving pulleys. as sho wn. Pa -al l el w: 

ied screw 3 -a±-so- having a -oriv-ing .pulj. 

a shaft 2 

pulleys being preferably provided with projecting pins to 

engage with the r| 

ploy a belt 

|orforations in the belt. I pr for to om- 

'f animal membrane, such as an tanned shins, 

bladder 

They are found p 

employed by me, 

mentioned are no 

6c. Thfl-se -r~.oaJ.-i-, parchment like mat jr ials. 

pfenable to stool belts such as heretofore 

ling more flexible. Belts of the material 

injuriously affected by oil which may acci¬ 

dently got on them as is the case with sane belts. Between 

the shaft and scrr<t is a guide-rod b on which is a sleeve 6, 

From one side of ihe sleeve a recorder or reproducer carrying 

arm 7 projects ov r tho phonograph cylinder; from the other 

side a feed-arm 8 projects below the screw 3. 

The base of the machine oonsists\of a casting 9 

having a raised wall 10. At one end of the machine and in 







OATH, 

state nf .I 

County .) ^ 

.-.Thpnies A. Mipon,.the above named petitioner, 

-^....cl^iaen^of^the ttniiitiMiiiiS&ftt^.^oaidin/i; at Llewellyn Perk, in the 

County of Essex end State or New Jepaay, 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described..Improvement in PHOfJOGRAPHS 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 



Vofvu/S «^k/\>WrCk. 

§c. &. (S^U/^ 

J/lf* n rf* cmWtt- 
,V?Awwto »■■■■■:. 



| The papers are duly filed, and your application for a patent will be taken up 

•g, for examination in its order ...... 



New Yo rk, IT. Y. I Eeby. 9,1891 *>. 3S0jV13 

below a. communication from, the EXAMINER in. charge of the appUmlion 

% Claims 1 and 2 cover a belt made of parchment 

jlike material,which is not patentable under ■ Hotchkiss vs Greenwood 

111 How 26G, Hicks vs JCilaey IS Wall 673,Ex parte Krell 44 O.G. 

11505 Ex parte Odenheimer 49,O.G. 1693,and Terhune vs Phillips 99 

j?UvSv 592‘ claims are rejected. ClaimJ3 is rejected as 

j cove ring a mere aggregation of elements ,and claim 4 is refused 

| °n the same grounds, claim 5 is rejected is being devoid of the 

| exercise of invention. Claim 6 is rejected as involvinS nothing 

|patentable over the structure in common use in phonographs,as is 

also claim 7. CJ.aim 8 covers the most ordinary alarm device used 

wherever ;(needed,for instance,on a Remington type writer, and is 

rejected. Claim 9 covers the ordinary electric alarm also used 

wherever needed on reciprocating parts of machinery to indicate 

when a complete stroke has been made. Patents 302,539 and 324,808 



to Bokrick and Ho. 361,275 to Emyart shov/ instances of.this use . 

Both this claim aiid claim 10 are rejected as not involving 

patentable matter. The Examiner fails to see that applicant has 

disclosed any legal grounds for a patent in this application. 



|APPLICATION OF THOMAS A. EDISON 

IIMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

JfIIjED FERRUARY 9, 1891, 

[SERIAL NO. 300,713, 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

I sir: 

In tho above case, we submit the follow- 

ing amendment: 

j Erase the 8th, 9th and 10th claims. 

With reference to the 1st and 2nd claims, it is 

submitted that in view of the fact that the flexibility of a 

belt of parohmentlike material is such as to prevent any noise 

iwhioh would interfere with tho recording and reproducing of 

sound by the phonograph, the use of such a belt produces a 

new and different result from that produced by those formerly 

in use, and the substitution is, therefore, a patentable one. 

The case is not of the oharaoter of those referred to in the 

Official letter of April 30th, 1891, but comes under the rule 

expressed in Washing Machine Co. vs. Lincoln, 4 Fish. 379, in 

which a roller covered with rubber was allowed to be patenta¬ 

ble over one ooversA with cloth, because of the superiority 

of the former in a washing maohine. 

The 3rd and 4th claims cover the invention of employing 

an enclosing case for the pulleys of the phonograph. It is 

not understood why these claims are considered as being for 

"a mere aggregation of elements*. If these claims are to be 

rejected, it is requested that references shall be oited. 
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IIWhether or not a claim is for an aggregation of parts depends 

upon the prior art, and it is believed that this ground of 

rejection ought not to be taken unless the prior art shows 

that each of the elements of the claims is oia for the same 

purpose, and in such a way that their combination is not pat- 

Ientable. 

It is thought that references should bIbo be cited 

j| for the 5th, 6th and 7th claims. The mere statement of the 

Examiner that in his opinion the claims do not involve invon- 

tion over something else which he ha6 in his mind, but to 

| which no reference is given, does not seem to be sufficient 

information to enable the applicant to judge of the propriety 

of further prosecuting the claims. We submit, however, that 

these claims are for mechanical structures different from 

anything heretofore in use so far as the record shows, and 

that they produce new and useful results in the operation of 

the phonograph. Such slight mechanical clungos are commonly 

made the subject of patents in other classes of machinery, and 

it is not understood why they may not also be patentable with 

the phonograph. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for EDISON. 

New York, April 10, 1893. 



above noted,. 

In this application there are described, and claimed 

two separate and distinct inventions, viz. claims 1 and 2 cover 

an invention classified in Division 11,in class of Hose and 

Belting; Belting. , and the remaining claims cover an invention 

classified in Division 23, in class of Acoustics,Graphophones. 

Division is required on the above pointed out lines. 

As to the claims properly classified in Division 23 the follow¬ 

ing act ion.y may be expected. - 

Claims 3, 4, and 5 cover an aggregation of the features 

shown in patents Mo. 333, 542, Jan 5,1886,Penney .Searing No. 

484, 970,October 25,1892 to Momburg et al Shaft and CasingSand 

No. 432,886,July 22,1890 to Magenisy.Graphophones. It may be here 

stated that it is eomtron in clothes-ringers and in many of 

the devices classified in Gea ring and Gassings to provide 

enclosing cases for pulleys and gears. 



Sheet —_ 

Claims 6 and 7 are met in said patent to Mafjenis and also in 

pat aits Ho. 404, 850 of June 11,1890 to Littlehaler Ho. 434,956, 

April 8,1890 to Brown Ho, 439,827,June 10, 1890 to White 

Graphophones. 

The claims specified will be rejected for the above 

reasons, 



I ROOM 821. SERIAL MO. 380,713, 

THOMAS A. EM.SOM 

PHOMOORAPHS 

PILED FEBRUARY 9th, 1891 

JhON. COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

sir: 

Thu above application is hereby amended 

JaB follows:— 

^ Erase olaims 1 and 2, and substitute the following. 

R phonograph, the combination with a feed- I screw and phonograph shaft, of pulleys connected with said 

screw and shaft, and a belt of parohmentlike material, sub¬ 

stantially as set forth. 

u phonograph, the combination with a feod- 

jscrew and phonograph shaft, of pulleys connected with said 

t and shaft, and a belt of parohmentlike material perfor¬ 

ated at regular intervals, substantially as set .. 

Erase claims (3 and 7. 

The bolt is now made a positive element of the combin- 

jation, and with the remaining elements of the claim constitute) 

i entirety, to wit, a phonograph. It is, therefore, sub- (litted that those claims should be allowed in the present ap- 

lication and the division heretofore required Bhould not be 

nsisted upon. 

Claims 3, 4 and 5 are not met in the references cited. 

Applicant is perfectly willing to admit that an en- ' 

slosing case for gear wheels has been used in olothee-wringors. 



Ihis fact tilono, however, does not preclude patentability in 

jthe present case. The claims in which this construction is 

.included we limited to certain specific features of isppli- 

:j cant's construction. Manifestly, it is not sufficient to 

Anticipate this construction to show that a single element, 

or, in fact, all of the elements individually, had been used 

in different connections and for non-analogous purposes. 

As was said by Judge Coxe in a very recont case, to wit, John¬ 

son v. 42nd St. etc. R. R. (33 pod. Rep., 499), 

"It would be as irrational to charge an author who 
has produced a sentence of surpassing power and beauty 
wuh plagiarism because the words which he employs have 
long been found in the lexicon, as to overthrow a patent 
lor a new and useful combination upon the ground that its 
separate elements were old." 

That no analogy exists between a clothes-wringer rind 

a phonograph is obvious. 

The enclosing case of these claims performs a new and 

useful function in this art. In phonographs of the present 

day, tt wax cylinder is used, and the recording style operates 

to remove from the periphery of the cylinder chips or shavings 

Of the material. It is usual to provide a receptacle for 

tjhese loose particles of wax, but more or less of them will 

not bo deposited in such a receptacle but will Bottle upon 

the various parts of the machine, and accumulation means a 

njore or less sluggish and inexact operation of the machine. 

Added to this is the necessity of preserving the working parts 

of the device from dust and other foreign matter. Applicant 

hlpe sought in his present construction to protect the pulleys 

and their connecting belt by means of enclosing them in a case. 



land has provided that ease with a removable oovar, in order 

that the parts may be reaohod and re-adjusted if necessary. 

An enclosing case is desirable in almost every type of phono- 

Graph, but in the present type, wherein a perforated belt is 

used, it has become more than desirable — it is a necessity. 

'.Ve, therefore, submit that the claims referred to are 

for a construction which produces a new and useful result, 

and they should, therefore, bo allowed. 

Knspo ot.f ully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York, January 31, 1094. 





APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

PHONOORAPHS 

PILED FEBRUARY 9, 1891 

SERIAL HO. 580,713 

ROOM NO. 256 

| TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR: 

We hereby appoint Dyer & Driscoll (a firm 

composed of Richard N. Dyer, Daniel H. Driscoll and Samuel 0. 

Edmonds), of No. 36 Wall Street, our associates in the prose¬ 

cution of the above-named application, and request that all 

future communications be addressed to them, and that the Let¬ 

ters Patent when issued be forwarded to them. 

Respectfully, 

14. ' EDISON. 
, Attorneys for. 

New York City, February 28th, 1895. 



APPLICATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

IMPROVEMENT IN PHONOGRAPHS 

PILED PEBRUARY 9, 1891 

SERIAL NO. 380,713 

ROOM NO. 266. 

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS, 

SIR:- 

In tho above named application the follow¬ 

ing amondmant is submitted: 

Cancel the first paragraph, page 2 of the specifica¬ 

tion and substitute:-——/The object of my in¬ 

vention is to provide a driving connection between the phono¬ 

graph shaft and feed screw of phonographs whereby the vibra¬ 

tions of the phonograph shaft and driving motor will not bo 

communicated to the recording or reproducing devices with 

which the feed screw is connected. This I accomplish, by 

providing tho phonograph shaft and food screw with sprocket 

wheels and connecting tho same by a perforated belt made of a 

soft yielding material like leather, the phonograph shaft be¬ 

ing driven by a belt connection with the source of power whioh 

is preferably an electric motor-_ 

Same page, cancel lines 11 to 2B, both inclusive, and 

substitute:-.—/The phonogram cylinder 1 is 

carried by the phonograph shaft 2 which Is provided with a 

driving pulley 2a for the usual belt connection with the driv¬ 

ing electric motor. Parallel with shaft 2 is the feed screw 

3 having a sprocket wheel 3a, whioh is driven by the sprocket 

wheel 3b on shaft 2 through a perforated belt 4. Por the 

perforated belt I employ animal membrane such as untanned 

skins, bladders etc., or other parchmentlike materials, leather 

or the like. These materials I find preferable to stool be¬ 

cause being soft and yielding they do not transmit vibrations 

whioh affect the sensitive recording and reproducing devices, 



and because the perforations In a belt made of either of the 

materials named stretch to a greater or less extent and engage 

the sprockets more readily than in the oaee of a steel belt. 

An ordinary belt and smooth pulley connection between the 

phonograph shaft and feed screw could not be used, since any 

slipping of the belt would produce variations in speed of the 

feed screw relative to the phonograph shaft, resulting in the 

making of an imperfect record or a poor reproduction of a good 

raoord. On the guide rod 5 works n sleeve 6 from one side of 

which projects the recorder or reproducer oarrying arm 7 and 

from the othor side projects the feed arm 8 oarrying the nut 

adapted to engage with the feed screw,/--_ 

Insert the following claims:..- 

1. In a phonograph, the combination with the blank oarry¬ 

ing shaft driven by power, of a food screw for the recording 

or reproducing devices driven by the blank carrying Bhaft and 

connected therewith through sprocket wheels and an endless 

sprocket belt of soft yielding material, the movable arm oar¬ 

rying the recorder or reproducer, and a nut connected with 

said arm engaging said feed sorew, substantially as set forth. 

2. In a phonograph, the combination with the blank oarry¬ 

ing shaft driven by a bolt oonneotlon with power, of a feed 

screw for the recording or reproducing devioes driven by the 

blank oarrying shaft and connected therewith through sprooket 

| wheels and an endless sprooket belt of soft yielding material, 

the movable arm oarrying the recordor or reproducer, and a nut 

connected with said arm engaging said feed screw, subotantial- 

ly as set forth.—---_- 

Change numerals of claims 1 and 2, to 3 and 4. 

Cancel claims 3, 4 and 5. 

The Examiner is respectfully requested to place the following 

reference letters on the drawings: 2a opposite the large pul¬ 

ley on shaft 3; 3a opposite the sprooket wheel on the feed 



aorew 3; 3b opposite the email sprocket wheel on shaft 2. 

A supplemental oath from applicant ie forwarded here¬ 

with. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

Hew York City, Maroh 4, 1895. 
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department of the Interior, v li. fjfcp 
t p tt s^rujiT ottay 
do United States Patent Office,^ 

Thomas A. Edison, pitSyeci.- Phonograph 

Care Dyer & Seely, 

New York.N.Y. jFiled ffab. 9,1891 JVo. 580*713: 

\ 
:i 

! 
! 

■ , Claims 1 and 2 are rejected on patents #382,416 
f-uJ/jiui-. «T (jU^cO -fra*, h’/t;* 

May 8,1888 to Edison, #456,301,July 21,1891 to Edison, and #432, 
: fu.*T 
•886,July 22,1890^to Magenis, Graphophones, taken in connection 

:with patent #354,849,pec. 21,1886 to Barnes, and #326 ,670,sept. 

22,1885 to Morse, Gearing Sprocket, on the ground that it is not 

invention to substitute for the pulleys and belts shown in" the 

patents first above cited, sprocket wheels and belts as shown in 

the patents to Barnes and- to Morses. 

Claims 3 and 4 are rejected on the patents to Barnes and to 

Morse on the ground that it is not invention to make such ^eltsy- 
/rnot 

of parchment like material,Jhe beltB being old, it is patentable 
A. 

to make them of any particular material which may be found 

suitable,especially mm is this so when the qualities of s*ld 
material are old and well known. 
C. 0. B. 



In the Matter of the Application 

for an improvement in 

Piled / f*?/ 

Serial Number 8 fe, J/S 

Examiner's Room No. ^<^”6 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

APPLICATION" POR 
LETTERS PATENT. 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONER 0P: PATENTS, 

SIR :v_ 

In the above entitled application, we 

hereby appoint MR. PRANK L. DYER, of No. 918 P. Street, N.W 

Washington, D« C., our associate, and request that ali fur*- 

ther communications be sent to him.. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record. 

We hereby withdraw from the above case as associate 

attorneys. 

Associate AtiWtteyi* of Record. 

New York, N.Y. 

June 15/1895. 



patents of Barnes and Morse, also cited against these claims, 

show two forms of perforated belts for sprocket gearing. In 

both these forms, the perforations of the belt are made oblong 

in order to insure their registering with the sprockets of the 

pulleys. This form of perforated,belt is not adaptod for use 

in a phonograph. It is well known that the perforations of 

the belt in sprocket gearing will not register with the sprock¬ 

ets of a wheel unless the perforations are made oblong, but 

with such perforations the bolt is liable to slip slightly, as 

all the sprockets which project into the perforations of the 

bolt at any one time do not positively ongage the belt; and 

as one sprocket after the other recodes from the belt, it is 

liable to slip until another sprocket positively engagos there¬ 

with. Such a slip of the belt is of course very slight, but 

is enough to result in the production of an imperfect record 

on a phonograph. 

In the operation of the phonograph, it is absolutely 

neoessary that the feed-screw must bo drivon at a constant 

rate of speed in order to aaoid inaccuracies in the production 

of a record or in ttfo reproduction thereof. Thus, in apply- 



lng sprocket gearing to a phonograph) It waB necessary to pro¬ 

vide a belt which would drive tho feed-screw without the 

slightest clip, and at the same tlmo Insure the accurate 

registering of the sprockets with the perforations of the 

belt. Hr. Edison found that he could accorapliah the desired 

result by employing a belt of soft and yielding material, so 

that the belt would stretch between the perforations, insuring 

the proper registration of the perforations with the sprockets. 

Thus Mr. Edison secured a positive engagement botween the belt 

and all the sprockets which register with perforations at one 

time, so that there can be no slipping when tho sprockets re¬ 

cede from tho belt. This is new with Mr. Edison and has 

never been proposed, so far as v/e are aware, in any clae6 of 

machinery. 

A reconsideration la requested. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys for Edison. 

New York City, October 14, 1895. 





A. E.jison.. 

In ft phonograph, the combination vd,th a feed 

>hono.^rran -shaft, of pulleys connected with said: 

bR-t °r soft yielding material, sub¬ 

tly.! ly as 3et forth. 

^ In a monograph, the combination with a feed screw 

// and phonogram shoft\ of pulleys connected with said screw and 

shaft, and a bolt of \ soft yielding material perforated at 

regular intervals, substantially as 3et forth. 

In a phonograph, the combination with a feed 

screw and phonogram shaft, of sprocket wheels connected with 

said screw and shaft, and a belt of a soft yielding material 

perforated at regular intervals, such perforations neing of 

approximately the some size as the sprockets, substantially as 

NO'iH:- a reconsideration of the first four'claims is 

-1- 



requested. It is manifestly new to make the connection of the 

driving parts of a phonograph in tho form of a soft and yield¬ 

ing holt. Such a bolt is not shown in -ho prior art nor in any 

Of the references cited by the Bxnminor outside of tho art. 

Tho peculiar advantages of applicant's invention are 

brought out fully in the specification, in which it is statod:- 

"These materials I find preferable to steel, 
because being soft and yielding they do not transmit 
vibrations which affect the sensitive recording and re¬ 
producing devices and because the perforations in a bolt 
made of either of the materials named stretch to a 
greater or less extent and ongage tho sprockets more 
readily than in the case of a steel halt." 

In tho decision of tho Cor.Sidssi'Oijor in ex parte Grayson 

;.uid CrecoHus relied upon by the Sxaminer, the doctrine is 

laid down with much elaboration that the more substitution of 

a known material to accomplish a known result will not amount 

to invention. This, of course, is fundamental law. 'Ibis 

.doctrine does not apply to the present case, as applicant does 

not substitute ono old material for another for accomplishing 

ends Yjhich nro woll known. Applicant has not substituted one 

material for nnothor,.but is tho first to provide a phonograph 

With a yielding connoction between tho driving part of the 

phonogram and diaphrngm. This yielding connection consists Of 

a bolt of a peculiar nature, which may bo, although not 

nocossarily, of an animal membrane of a parchment like nature,. 

In view of tho sbovo reconsideration is requested. 

Vory respectfully, 

Thomas A. i< di son. 

By j 

May 15, 1890. _2_ Associate Attorney. ! 



*" 

Thomas A. Edison. 

February 9, 1891. 

380,713. 

281. 
Phonographs. 

Amendment; 

Erase claim 0, and change the numeral of claim 7 to 

--C-- 

NOTEi- The sixth claim is erased for tho roason that 

a belt made of soft yielding materiel does not require to bo 

perforated, unless it is uaod in connection with aprookot 

wheels, such as ie olaimed in tho seventh claim. 

Very respectfully, 

Thornns A. Edison. 

By 

Associnto Atto^noy., - 

Washington, D. C. 

U«y /r 1890. 

; 
.1 

ii 



United States Patent Office, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Prank L. Dyer, 

918 P St. N. W. 

June 22, 1896. 

mailed 
JUN g;> 1890 

U. S. Patent Office. 

Claims!, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are rejected on the references and 

for the reasons of record. It is well known that parchment-like sub 

stances are in common use as a substitute for belting. This being 

true, the claims are rejected on the same references as before. 

This action may be considered final for the purposes of appeal, 

the subject matter of claims 5 and 6 being substantially the same as 

that of the preceding claims. 

Diet. Y/.b'.H. 



APPLICATION OP 0,&£eeL0-^L^- 

IMPROVEMENT IN PUZ//L./U. 

PILEB ^ /fy/. 

SERIAL No. 3 y/3' 

BOOM No. _g 2^/. 

HON. COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS. 

SIR: 

In the above named application, we hereby revoke the 

associate power of attorney heretofore given to Mr. Prank L. 

Dyer, of 918 P. Street, N. W. Washington, D.C., and reappoint 

in lieu thereof Messrs. Dyer & Driscoll, of 36 Wall Street, 

New York City, and request that all communications be sent to 

them as said associate attorneys. 

Respectfully, 

Attorneys of Record. 

New York, November 21, 1896. 



Tho 3» A. Edison. 

yobruary 9, 1891, 

...380,713. 

. .. .. 219, 

Ar^mnont. 

lx is requested that tho claims bo roconsidorod. 

-.Mr. Edison has discovered that, .a belt made.of soft yielding 

... material, as claimed, such for oxamplo as untannod skins and 

. .^bjatidors, is peculiarly adapted to. use. in connection with 

.phonographs, inasmuch an vibrations will not be, transmitted 

. bptwoon. the parts to affoot the. sensitive, recording and re- 

. ... . P.roduoing devices. Having mado this discovery , of a now 

function of a. r<ta,torial by which it.,is particularly adapted 

, . for use,., in .a now. connection, it is submitted.that ho is 

.v.entitled to olaiia tho Game, ..... 

• Tho roforonoos show. ordtaary.lveayx. loathor bolts, 

not. belts made, .of soft and yielding, matorial. .. uoroovor in. 

.: thousos to which the bolts of the references are put, they 

. would, not, hayo to poosess the. oharaoteristioa olaimed* 

Very respectfully, 

.. . Thomas A, Edison. 

:lr.';.,v... by 

i •. Associate Attorney, 







Regulators for Dynamos] 
[ca. 6/91 E 921 

' ■ 

PETITION. 

the GJornmistfiouct' of fatento: 

Your petitioned?}.?®!.?.?..A;.^laotl,.a oltizan of the United 

...S^es,.residing at Llewellyn Park,.in the County of Essex and 

State of Wair Jereey, 

prays that Letters Patent may be granted to him for th e Imp r ovem ent in 

REGULATORS FOR DYNAMOS, 

set forth in the annexed specification: and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY 

(a firm composed of Richard N. Dyek, Henry W. Seely, D. H. Driscoll and 

Charles M. Catlim), of No. 36 Wall Street. New York City, his Attorneys, with 

full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make 

alterations and amendments therein, to receive the patent, and to transact all business 

in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: K 

Be it known that I, . A*.Edison, a citizen of the United 

at Llewellyn Park, in the County of Essex and 

State of New Jersey. - . 

.......................J 
have invented a certain new and useful Improvement in REGULATORS EOR 

DYNAMOS, Case 921, .. ,, 

of which the following is a specification : 



[ca. 6/91 E 921 Regulators for Dynamos] 

Thomas A. Edison, a citizen of the United States, 

Improvement'in Regulators fb r Dynamos. 

ieiding, etc. 

Case 921 

. The present invention relates to means for automatically 

regulating the current generated by dynanos in accordance with 

the current required by the Imps or other translating ' 

devices in circuit; and the invention consists in the automatic 

device ' hereaft er desc rib ed for throwing more or 1 ess resistance 

-into a shunt around the field magnet coil of the generator. 

In the drawing, 

Figure 1 is. a general diagramnatic view' showing a system 

with the improved regulator connected thereto; \ l 

Figure 2 is a view on a larger scale of apart of the 

regulator; and 

V Figure 3 is a sectional view of a part of the magnetic 

//clutch employed. |§1| ■' 
. 1110 regulator is designed especially for'use with an or- 

dinary series dynamo 1, having field coils 2,. connected on one side . 

■ by C(MmUtqt0r b msh 4>and on the. other side by wire 5 

At0 ' 

lan^f. °.r 0tb9r translating devices^; thence by wire/? to 4- 

-gaJLflgatatpr bm^h,_andth.enAe.th^e5^ ths^rmatdre£'ciWJ__ ' 

ho’Wire 3 extends a branch 10 to the'first section oFTh'eT^i^~^j 

J a"°® 11; and-fran the last section tff said resistance or directly , j 

from the switch-*™ adapted to cut said resistance into or out of J 

,.;r circuit, extends a wire 12 to the wire 5 . On shaft/V-J 

; i? \A 
^withtwo pulleys 15, 16, the first of which is provided with' a cross , - 
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belt ext ending to said pulley 17 on shaft 18, and the second ..of 

which is provided with a straight belt extending to a loose pulle; 

19 on the same shaft. The shaft 18 la-provided with a worm whi cl 

gears with the' wheel 20 to which is connected a swi tch-arm 9.1 

ive around on the contact of the 

> loose pulleys 17, 19 are two ms > magnets 22, 23, fast 

the shaft so that they will move with it» each < 

pulleys. Said pulleys are lightly held away, from the magnets when 

are preferably made in the 'form of platei 

grooves 24 in their faces, said grooves l 

f blocks with annular 

grooves 24 in their faces, said grooves being filled, or partially 

magnetic clutch,. Around the periphery^ ^chplatV''oraZtik ±7*^' 

an insulating layer 25 carrying two metal rings 26, 27,’ One end of 

coiled in'the annular groove! iach magnet is connected 

to ring 26 and the other end is connected to-u#i^e 27. Against 

these rings bear contact brushes 28 , 29 , 30. tfrom brush 28 a 

: wire 31 extends to contact 32,and from brush 29. a wire .33 ext *ds 

to contact^, the contacts 32', 34 being on opposite sides of the 

armature %%■ of the main circuit magnet^. The armature is normal- 

• ly held in a central'position by springs 36. The central brush- 

; es .30 are connected by wire 37 through a. small resistance s which 

■serves tb divert0current through the switch circuits when they are 

.closed'to the armature 35. 

Wren all of the -lines- are in circuit and the generator 

. ' is called upon to produce its full current, all’of the resistances 

.,.11 will be in shunt around the fisld magnet, or said shunt will , 
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be entirely broken so that all of the current will pass2 through 

the field magnet .coils; but should any of the lamps be thrown ' 

out of circuit, magnet^ will increase in strength and its arma¬ 

ture will move against the contact 32 closing the circuit‘through 

the clutch manber 22, thereby attracting the loose pulley 17 and 

transferring motion to the worm shaft 18, moving the switch-handle 

21 in the proper direction to throw resistance out of the daunt 

thereby diverting a part of the current from the field magnet 

lamps be thrown into circuit the magnet ^ will be weakej 

its armature will move against contact 34, closing the < 

through the clutch member 23, and moving the switch-ami : 

With this arrangement of controlling devic. 

we have prqcticallytio idle i the—two-workirg circuit.#, 

. since the magnet^ may be wound with wire having, say, one hund¬ 

redth of an ohm resistance. The KzxaDrict clutches controlled by 

the-sim-iiar circuit connections constitute a very «anj£fce ^ means 

for controlling the switch-arm. •• 

W 1- . The combinationwith a dynano and a circuit.in¬ 

cluding translating devices supplied with current by said dynano, 

: of a resistance shunting the field magnet coil of the dynamo, a 

ritch for throwing said resis- .or out of said shunt ,-eaid 

r-swiioh—being—c-orrtrcrl-l-ed—th-rough^a magnetic clutch 'thrown 
i -v acL ,iii.l-vC£c>C. 

out of operationautomatically by the variations in the lin 
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2‘ ' The combination of a dynamo, a sw4-t«4i. circuit includ 

ing-translating devices supplied with current by saia. dynamo, a 

magnet in said circuit, contacts adjacent to the armiTuV^^duct- 

ors extending from said contacts to magnets forming menbera of mag- 

trolled by said shaft, said resistance rbeing connected to 

-awmn^the field magnet coils of the dynanro, whereby as the main 

line current increases in strength one clutch is thrown into opera¬ 

tion and resistance is thrown out of said shunt, while when the six- 

o. me comoinatiojji with a seii es wound dynamo aid 

circuit, including a magn et and translating 

^of an armature controlled by said -Saxw-resi-s-tane-e. magnet, i 

controlled by said armature, a/resistance switcl-a control; 

amo including the resistance, substantially as described. 

4. The .combination of a dynamo, a circuit including 

translating devices, a low resistance magnet and a small idle 

resistance,of an annature for said magnet, circuits controlled 

by said armature, a resistance switch controlled by said aimature 

circuits', and a shunt to the field magnet coils of the dynamo in¬ 

cluding’ the resistai substantially as described. 

blocks or plates with grooves in which insulating wire i3 wotind, 

said plates or block s. facing in opposite directions, bT.it being - 

rigidly connected, substantially as described. 
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6. The combination of two clutch members consisting 

of blocks or plates with grooves in which insulating wire is wound, 

said plates or blocks facing in opposite directions, but connected 

by an intermediate hub whereby they'will move together, and where¬ 

by one can be energized without energizing the other, substantially 

as described.' 
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I' 

This Specification signed and witnessed this_day of.. 

18_ 

OATH, 

State of_ 

County of- I- 
Thomaa A. Edison,._.. the above named petitioner, 

—gsglding. at T.lowellyn Parle. In t.>.. 

County of Essex and State of New Jeraay,_ 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original, 

first and sole inventor of the within described-Improvement.in.RSGULATORS 

FOR DYNAMOS, 

that the same has not been patented to himself, or to others with his knowledge or 

consent in any country; that the same has not to his knowledge been in public use 

or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior to this application, and 

that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever known or used 

prior to his invention thereof. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this_day of, 

189 . 

[seal.] 
Notary Public. 



























Messrs. Dyer & Seely, 

New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

Reconsidering the matter of paying final fees on the 

two allowed Edison applications, I would advise you to pay these 

fees, although the railway case may not be assignable to the General 

Electric Company. I am advised by Mr. Fish that the Company 

veill be responsible for the fees in both cases, and that the matter 

of assignment may be left until the patents issue. 
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